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Moderate south and southwest winds? fine 
and very warm. _____________ VOL. XXXVIL—No. 13,411PROBS—

USSIAN PraSTANCE ST TENS IN GAUCIA-
pi

* s
>

UMANIANS, CONTINUING ADVANCE, TAKE SIX MORE VILLAGES
“My Lateet Information is That Russia Will Become as Formidable as Ever.”—Lloyd George

RËaévNoiopæSSIANS

TO FOE GAINS STRENGTHE PUBLICITY 
TO PEACE IE o

Altho Entirë Army 
Has Not Halted Re
tirement, Loyal Por
tions Begin to Make 
Firmer Stand Near 
Bessarabian Frontier 

Rumanians Still 
Advance.

I "i ■ N —'• 

I,Balfour Says Danger Would 
Lie in Making Definite 

Announcements.

NO SELFISH PURPOSE

iBryce, Liberal M.P., Urges 
Dismemberment of Austria 

as Condition.
London, July SO. — Apparently the 

turn In the tide of retreat by the Rue- 
elan* in eaat Galicia la beginning. On 
several sectors the loyal troops have 
halted and are npw facing the Austro- 
German* and offering resistance a* best 
they can with their badly depleted 
forces. ,

Altho the stands they have made 1 
have as yet been unsuccessful In hold
ing back, to any great extent, the num
erically superior Auatro-Oerman ar
mies, they serve to show that the 
spirit of loyalty is still alive In many 
of the men of Gen. Kornlloffs contin
gents and that It is npt their purpose 
to surrender further terrain without a 
contest.

One of die main attempts of the Rus
sians to hold back the enemy has bsen 
on the heights east of the River 
Zbrocx,/which flows along the border 
between Galicia and Rdeela. but despite 

lstance offered they have been 
led by overwhelming numbers 

to cide ground to the Austro-Germans 
who crossed the stream.
'The Teutons also have crossed tbs 

Galician frontier and now are Invad
ing Bukowina by way of the Suchawa 
Valley, their immediate objective being 
the Town of Zletln, while the force 
that recently was successful t* .its ac
tions against the Russians near Ktrll- 
baba has reached the territory lying to 
the east of the upper MoMava

Despite the activity of German spies, 
who are trying to create disaffection in 
the Rumanian army, the Rumanians 
and Russians fighting ne»r the north- 
western border of Rumania continue 
to press forward in the Caeln and Piit- 
na Valleys, having captured six addi
tional villages antkadded materially te 
the aggregate of men made prisoner

i.
Uncle Sam’s real naval weapons, the men of the fleet and the projectiles *of tbs big guns. “Jacky” sights the 
gun gnd fires at his mark. The photo shows men with 14-inch shells aboard >a ship of the United States fleet.

London. July 10. — John Annin 
Bryce, Liberal, alluding in the house of 
icommons today to the recent statement 
iof Lord Robert Cecil, that the dlemem- 
Ibernent of Austria was not one of 
Great Britain's war aims, said the 
statement would create difficulties be
cause Great Britain's engagements with 
her allies could not be continued if the 
Austrian empire was to be maintained 
Italy, on the strength of these engage
ments, Mr. Bryce said, would not be 
content merely with a rearrangement 

c- ef the Trentlno region.
Balfour’s Statement.

The references by Mr. Bryce and 
other* to Great Britain's war alms.

. , including Noel Buxton, who said that
B ‘ an unfortunate impression had got _ ___ ... . , . . , . . „

abroad in Europe as a result of the. By Stewart Lyon. posltlmis at night, when he believed
speeches in the house of common* Canadian Army Headquarters, July from former experience of Canadian 
last week that Great Britain favored 30.—By a minor operation last night m ‘tar"I» T7n&«££ tbe front was advance in IjcA bu? tMvJT. L^â^catS:

I ing repiy from A. J. Balfour, the for- **• region east of the Reservoir Hill ing the enemy napping was to send
sign secretary. Mr- Balfour said that 0Wsesr^*«^»*,*‘"^ Whl1*

, W X Csî^^S^  ̂-Canâdtàné 'l^w^&^Thero £/ of our
if that would be a wl*e courw* The were Inconsiderable, and the advance guns was Increased as the men went
brood oueetionif «CloTXe fives'them poseession of a.stretch m Over, and so cut the enemy outpost.

. difficult country extending about one off from their supports,
late and present premiers the foreign thousand yards north and south, with With an ample equipment of ma- st^etarv and others hIm mS a depth easterly from our former front chine gun. our men occupied the west-
ZtttoZrtS? the p” t three y^s ot °ver *00 yards. ern part of Cite du Moulin, and re-
When everv miniiteriei The gain this morning was made as constructed the enemy positionswas treats^ s*. a ntÜv» !t a result of careful scouting. By close that they will afford fairly good shel-
mtreut to s/veOe /or ,i./to observation It was learned that to les- ter. There has been a» yet no eeri-Tt»C*rino,m^.nu rw*uests for defln' sen the heavy losses from our artll- ous counter-attack on the northern
its “flounc«™’lt£ lery. which has been pounding Cite sector of our line-

With ------ - „nd du Moulin steadily for the past two Early this morning a large quantity
L Si™. ..ô" I weeks, the enemy withdrew men hold- of gas was projected into the enemy's

r tnW!Tîm™«îlht^M /or.t.H*Cfh. Ill* the line among Its ruined houses trenches between Hill 70 and Cite St.

And Itself when these problems came 
to be decided, and he would be doing 
a very ill service to the country were 
he to attempt to define the position 
sow. The government believed that 
the nationalities composing that net- 
erogenous state should be allowed to 
develop along their own lines and o 
jearry on their civilization in their 
»wn way.

"As everybody knows," continued 
'Mr. Balfour, "we first entered the 
I war to defend Belgium and prevent 
tTance from being crushed before our 
'eyes. Nobody with the smallest 
knowledge of the facts supposed that 
Sir Edward Grey and the government, 

jpt which he was a member, when he 
made the fatal declaration on August 
I. 1914, _jnade It with the smallest 
thought of the great problems which 
'the course of the war has opened up.
We did not enter the war for any 
selfish purpose, certainly not for im
perialist alms or to get indemnities,
Our purposes were completely unsel
fish; therefore, we stood In a dif
ferent position from any of our al
lies. We hoped to see Europe freer 

V. and more stable."

I

CANADIANS MAKE GAIN 
IN SUBURBS OF LENS

t

CHARGE OF SHIELDING 
PACKERS AND MIJ1ERSFOR «EOF 

1U ON INCOME
I :>k

Brilliant Daylight Stroke Captures Cite du Moulin— 
Careful Scouting Enables Them to Cany 

Line Boldly Forward. Kyte xed Other Liberals Attack Government, Charging 
That Food From Canada Sells at Lower Price in 

England and U.S—Defence bj Crothers.

Q)lny itid tbe govenu&ant did not 
hesitate to fix the maximum mriee at
which the western farmer 
hie wheat, hot shrank from naming a 
price at which Sir Joseph Flavelle must 

his bacon. The pork barrel», he 
eald, were too powerful for the gov
ernment.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of 
labor, said the O'Connor report was 
lncompete. but was being brought to 
completion by the commission recently 
appointed under the chairmanship of 
Geo. D. Henderson, K.C. Any discus- 
elon at time was improper be- 

the who!, subject was sub Judies. 
The debate, which occupied the 

greater part of the sitting, arose upon 
% motion to go into supply» Dwina 
the afternoon before the debate com
menced several members’ bills of a non- 
con ten tleus character were discussed 
and advanced on the order paper.

the /i

Makers of False Statements 
Liable to Decidedly Severe 

Penalties. By e a*ff Bepeitee. -
Ottawa, July ao*-ûeerge

eral member for Ri<*mt>*l,

Wesley Altteon and the fuse contract* 
popularly 
chars*»/’
the government in the house of com
mon* today in connection with the 
O'Conner report on cold, storage com
panies and the high cost of living. 
Mr. Kyte pointed out that many, 
Canadian packers' products were sell
ing ipere cheaply in England than 
they were in this country. Thus Cana
dian bacon sells; for 27 cent* in Lon
don. England, for two cents more. in 
Toronto, and three cent* more in 
Montreal. Canadian hams, he said, 
•ell for '26c* per ■pound In England 
but bring 90 cents in Toronto, while 
bread made from Canadian flour sells 
(or 6%c per pound in London, Eng., 
for 7 1-Sc in Toronto, sud 9c in 
Montreal. He denounced the appoint
aient of tbe Henderson commission as 
a mere device for delay.

The government, he said, should 
proceed te’ fix prices; ' The Davies 
company, according to their own fig
ures, were making double the pro
fits of the Swift company. Even if 
they only made ,69c per pound oh the 
>,000,000 pounds of bacon they 
died in 1917, that represented earn
ings on bacon alone sufficient to pay 
a dividend of 17 per cent, upon all 
their stock and bond iseusn.^_^_ 

Oliver"» Charge.
Mr. Kyte was supported 

McKehzl* (N. Cape Breton

Kyte, lib- 
N.6., whof^INCOME”

IS DEFINED VaUev.

sellWages, Salaries and Revenue 
From Investments Are 

Included.

"Kyte
made a savage attack on

SO

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 30. — Sir Thomas 

White s income tax bill, based upon 
the resolution adopted by the house 
last week, was distributed today. In 
addition to the information given to 
tne house last woek relative to tbe 
taxes to be Imposed, the bill contain* 
provisions for the enforcement of the 
act and details of the manner in 
which it is proposed to collect the 
taxes.

It Is provided that any person mak
ing a .false statement in any return 
required by tbe minister shall be li
able on summary conviction to a pen
alty not exceeding 910,006 or to six 
months' Imprisonment, or to both fine 
and Imprisonment.

For every default in complying with 
the provisions of the act governing 
the making of returns, a person Shall 
be lisible to a penalty of $100 for each 
fay during which the default con- 
tir-ues.

(Concluded on Rage 4. Column S).

BELGIAN PATROLS WIN
FIGHTS NEAR D1XMUDE

Both French and German Artil
leries Continue Extremely 

Active.

cause

RUSSIA WILL RECOVER 
TO FIGHT FORMIDABLY

Industrial Research.
The house devoted the greater part 

©it the afternoon to discussing in com
mittee and finally enacting into law 
Sir George Foster's bill relating to as 
honorary advisory council for scienti
fic and industrial research.

Sir George said the bill merely put 
form what had already 

by an order-In-council.

Parts, July 90.—Hie official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight reads: r

"Both artilleries were very active 
during the day along the whole Aisne 
front, from Leepine de Chfvregay as 
far east am the Californie Plateau 
In the Champagne, In the region 
of Auberive, and on the banks of the 
Meuse.
from the rest of the front.

“BelflftA
the night there were -patrol en
counters soyth of Dtxmude. During 
the course of the day there was re
strained artillery activity. We took 
to task 29 German batteries.-

“Eastern theatre, July 29.—In the 
region of Huma there wae grenade 
fighting, after which the enemy vio
lently bombarded our trenches. In 
the region of Stararlna an enemy 
raid wes stopped by our barrage 

Near Lake PreSba our artil
lery surprised Bulgarian concentra
tions."

Lloyd George Praises Fortitude of France-Final 
Victory Largely Depends on French- 

People Resolute as Ever.
1» statutory 
been provided 
Dr. MeCallum, of Toronto, had been 
appointed administrative chairman of 
the council of eleven selected by a 
sub-committee of the privy council. 
A number of scientists were associat-

han-

There is nothing to report
London, July 30.—Addressing the press representatives in tbe gallery 

of the house of commons today, Premier Lloyd George referred to the 
buoyancy of the French nation after three years of war, and said:

"I found, during my visit to Paris, that the spirit of the French 
people was better than I had ever known it. There was a sense of dis
couragement at the collapse of the Russian armies, but in spite of all 
the French were resolute as ever.

--It depends very largely on the French whether we shall get thru 
to the end. If the French and ourselves hang together, we shall get thru 
to the end, despite our Russian troubles. The Russians are an Incalculable 
quantity; they fought when we least expected them and they hung back at 
times when It seemed they ought to go on. My latest Information is that 
Russia will recover and become as formidable as she ever has been."

Boards of Referees. *
Provision is made for the appoint

ment by the governor- In -council of 
boards of referees, consisting of not 
mors than three members, who shall 
act as a court of revision, and shall 
hear and determine any appeal made 
by a taxpayer. The board will have 
power to confirm or amend an assess
ment. In ar,y case where the appeal 
Is unsuccessful the board may direct 
that the person who appealed shall 
pay the cost or a part of the cost, and 
If the appeal »s successful, it may 
recommend that the cost be p^ld in 
whole or In part by the crown- . The 
tariff of fees in force in the exche
quer court will apply In connection 
with the administration of this act.

It is further provided that if the 
taxpayer is dissatisfied with the de
cision of a board he may, within 20 
days, appeal in writing to the minis
ter of finance. Such appeals will come 
under the exclusive Jurisdiction of the 
exchequer court.

The act provides that all employers 
nuUte a return of all persons in 
employ liable to taxation under

communication: 'During
by Messrs. 
and VIO- <Concluded on Papa l Column 9).

.

CRUISER ARIADNE 
SUNK BY TORPEDO

RUMANIANS TAKE 
EIGHTY CANNON

fire.Stand by France.
If France asked It. he failed to see 

how Great Britain could refrain from 
going on to assist her until she got 
back to the position which existed be
fore the attack engineered against her 
by Bismarck in 1871, namely that "she 
obtain restoration of that of vhich she 
wae violently robbed more than forty 
years ago."

Mr. Balfour expressed an opinion 
which was simply his own when ha 
said that if France asked for Alsace- 
Lorraine, Great Britain should support 
her, but he declared' that France was 
not fighting for Alsace-Lorraine alone; 
she was fighting for her very exist
ence.
discussed were occupying the atten
tion of the whole civilized world almost 
to the exclusion >i every other sub
ject.

Thirty-Eight Members of 
Crew Are Killed by 

Explosion.

Ally Also Captures Three 
Thousand Prisoners in 

Advance.
(BRITISH BOMBARDMENT 

BECOMES LESS INTENSE
SIR CLIFFORD S1FTON

SPEAKS AT WINNIPEG

If Laurier k Elected, Canada Will 
Drop Out of War.

London, July 30.—The British 
crusier Ariadne, of 11,000 tons, has 
been torpedoed and sunk, according to 
an official statement issued today by 
the British admiralty.

Thirty-eight members of the Ari
adne's crew were killed by the ex
plosion. All the other sailors were 

ived.
The Ariadne was a protected ©rosier 

in the same class as. the Ntobe and 
carried a normal complement of *70 
men. She was built in 1900 and carri
ed sixteen 6 inch, fourteen 12-pounder, 
six 3-pounder and two maxim guns. 
She also had three torpedo tubes.

London. July *1.—The Times cor
respondent at Rumanian head quar- 

telegraphlng Saturday, speaks •uter»,
enthusiastically of the morale of the 
Rumanian soldiers and their success
ful advance, which resulted ’in the 
capture of 240 machine guns, eighty 
guns, and 3,000 prisoners. ^ \

The correspondent says, however, 
that owing to the situation in Gal
icia operations on a great scale 
are unlikely in Rumania.

Sudden Thunderstorm Ends' Aerial Fighting, De
stroying Several Machines—Successful Raid 

is Carried Out Near Lombaertzydç.

Winnipeg, July 29.—Sir Clifford Bit- 
ton, chairman of the conservation com
mission, addressed the Winnipeg-Can
adian Club at a luncheon In the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel today on th* ptesent 
political situation, and especially ir. re
gard to the need for conscription In 
Canada.

"If Sir Wilfrid Laurier is returned 
to power, it means that Canada will 
drop out of the war," said Sir Clif
ford.

shall 
their
the act, and all corporations, associa
tions and syndicates shall make a re
turn of all dividends and bonuses paid 
to shareholders or members, 
returns shall be delivered to the min
ister on or before February 28 in each 
year without any notice or demand 
being made. The minister may at any 
time enlarge the time for making any 
return.

The questions the house had

SuchLondon. July 30,-There ha* been a headquarters in France tonight reads;
' “A party of our troops, raided the

. t nemy's trenches last night near 
ity of the British artillery fire on the Lx^ybaertzyde. The hostile artillery 
Flanders front, due, according to Bet- wa* more active than usual during 
In to "the paralyzing influence of our the day in the neighborhood of Ar-

ra entières.

considerable falling off in the inteos-Gcrmany's Democratization.
An to th’ democratization of Ger

many said the secretary, it had been 
hoped tha;t autocracy would give 
Place to parliamentary institutions an
they are understood, but nobody was ; offensive activity." Here the Germans 
foolish enough to suppose that it j are sald to have concentrated the 
would be possible to impose on 
Germany a constitution made outside 
of Germany. Until Germany was 
either made powerless or free he 
did not think the peace of Europe 
could be secured. The fight must go 
on, for if this war ended with a 
German peace, that would only be a 
prelude to a new European war. 
if the peace was to be one that Eng
land and America, which had no In
terest on the continent, could ap
prove, then it would lead to a pe 
toanent settlement, which would 
turn conduce to that great, under
standing of the nations, which would

CHURCHILL RE-ELECTED
BY A LARGE MAJORITY

RAIDS’ TOLL IN LONDON THUNDERBOLT STRIKES
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

Must Shew Incomes.
Another provision Is as follows: 

"Every person liable to taxation un
der this act shall, on or before Feb.

"Saturday night bombs were 
dropped by our airplanes on a Ger
man airdrome, two important rail
way stations and an ammunition de

using them to their full capacity, evl- pot. where fires and explosions were 
dently in an endeavor to .vard off my caused. Bombing operations contin-

»'*■>«•••““«-«•“ ïSUTiï'K
the morning, when a severe and aud

it cannot be said, however, even I den thunderstorm prevented further
flying. Many of our airplane# were 
caught In the storm, and four have 
not returned-

London. July 30.—Winston Spencer 
Churchill we» re-elected today mem
ber of the house of commons for Dun- j 

the by-election being made 
necessary by hie recent appointment 
to a cabinet position. Mr. Churchill 
polled 7,902 votes. Hie opponent, Ed
mund Scrymgeou» prohibitionist and 
labor tie. received 2,038 votes.

|
greatest number of guns they have 
ever massed on one sector, and are

London, July 30.—Since the 
beginning of hostilities, 366 
persons have been killed and 
1,092 injured by air raids 3 
the LOndon metropolitan area, 
according 
made by Sir George Cave, the 
home secretary, in the house 
of commons today.

During the same period, the 
secretary noted, 2,412 persons 
were killed and 7461 injured 
In ordinary street accidents in 
the same territory.

Montreal Edifice Has Narrow 
Escape — Has Tower 

Damaged.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 7). dee.
DINEEN’8 SUMMER HATS.

Summer hats in the most complete 
variety, soft felt knockabouts, in red 
and blue, the kind the boys wear 
camping, 2Sc each. Take your choice 
of a table of outing caps, suitable for 
every feature of the summer holidays, 
90c each.

Motor Dusters, $2.79 and $9. Motor 
Caps. 69c.

Bowling and Golfing Hats.
Dlneea’s, 140 Tonge Street.

Marshal Haig's forces. a statementto Montreal. July 30.-Ughu.mg struck 
the top of the western lower of SoUra

sssæsEst?5„ /rnm « street car narrowly escap- 
M beln* struck by the falling stones. 
Tbe damage to the church was slight.

with the diminution in the intensity oi 
the British fire, that the artillery duel 
has fallen much below the stags of 
extreme violence, for all along the 
front the big guns continue to roar 
and hurl tons upon tons of steel in 
reciprocal bombardments.

The official report from British

CANADIAN PRISONERS.
Canadian Associated Press CeM*.

London. July $0—Th^ ftrtjowtng srs 
announced as prisoners: 4007S*.„drowe; 
1*1002. Cowls; 102474, Hood; 996999, 
man.

it 'In th# air Ashling four German 
airplanes were brought down and two 
ethers were driven down out of con
trol Six of ours are missing, includ
ing those lost in the storm/'

Tot-
&(Concluded en Page 4, Column 1).
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General Von Falkenhayn 
To Command Turk Army

Berlm Paper Dhml|et Presence of ex-Chief of Staff 
at Jerusalem—German May Lead Foe 

in Mesopotamia.

Copenhagen, Jnly 30.—The reports that General von Falkenhayn, 
former chief of tbe German staff, had gone to Turkey as successor to 
Field Marshal von dor GoRs, are corroborated by an illnsti^tion in 
The Berlin Lokal AnzrigVr, showing General von Falkenhayn and 
Djemal Pasha, commander of the Turkish forces in Syria, reviewing 
the troops at Jerusalem. It te understood that Gen. von Falkenhayn 
will assume charge in Mesopotamia.
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HANNA TO LOWER 

PRICE OF BREAD f’raSjMdiasaE
•r % tibdHP ? xit *urts?*:
Canada Requires Non-Party Stfffl-------- (Contl"uad "T-■»--------

Government to Prosecute ESfrSrsiSSSF<*' thé'* wlth Dr’ McCtilum- but rece,ved n0
War î*6»01 **»d passed the 60* mark. This, ,

Is a remarkable achievement when it relate all the energies at the country 
I* considered that already the regi- | devoted to trade, Investigation and re- 
ment has sent thousands ot men over 

Now that the Rifle* are In 
strength again It is altogether likely 
that another draft will soon be sent 
east. Plaits have now been completed tor 
the huge gymkhana that the Mounted 
Rifles will 
grounds.

trade unions to fight
GERMAN PROPAGANDA

Samuel Goi^cjs ^Leads^Mbyi^ 

ment trC^tVWfRUq. ïf 
ÉTementr “ *

will thought $1.60 would have been a fair 1 
price.

Mr. Oliver replied that everything I 
pointed to a very poor crop in the west 
this year, and he was sorry "that the 
government had not permitted the 
farmer to sell his wheat for what he 
could get In the markets of the worlo. 
He argued, however, that if the farm- '*• 
er could be compelled to eeil at a fixed -• 
price. Sir Joseph Flavelle should also '3 
be disciplined.

This closed the discussion.

Company deny the charge, I 
cheerfully accept their denial."

Crothers Replies. X 
, mapgy. iyi.Crôàà*ti minister ot 

,‘-bor1l said /sMl. KMejf' speech was 
tfuiUpincalMdittor. lyhe had taken,

CHARGE SHIELDING
i *9SÊ t fîjÿr. O'Connor'# 

ve found that it
he

Food Controller Meets Millers 
to Regulate Flour 

Costs.

TO GET A FAIR PROFIT

Co-operation May Enable 
Evasion of Resort to 

Arbitrary Rulings.

he wouewe ___
only pretended to state margin or 
gross profit. To arrivé It the net 
profits of the Davies company, it 
would be necessary to employ expert 
accountants, and, indeed, Mr. O’Con
nor had recommended that course.
Two ot the beet accountant# in the 

* | search, and also to work in connec- country were 
tion with similar organizations in the been thought
United Kingdom and the seif-govero- a royal commission, and to have * 
lng dominions. barrister of high standing to preside.

Sir George said that the object o*f 
Put on at the cricket t the- council, was not to duplicate ex-

I feting work, but to entoura» reaeam. cau“* “* “Sd st one time represented 
.Pl1rs destroyed the tempering plant of work in this country It was dlsheart IK2?e °ttawa merchants whom Mr. the Dominion Steel FomSlty <^- ,n,„* ^ "«nk of^h', alutUin.^,. O’Connor Investigated. The best law-

pany. Depew street, tonight. The 11",:"*. tMn* °* t”e f®1® V°un* men yer ln Ontario might defend a notori-
fire was firm discovered in the up- wbo ***** graduated at our Canadian ou, thief at the assizes, but that 

Winnlne* JuHr "0 A P*r, southwest comer and a spectacular universities and developed a talent for/ wouli not prevent hi* beina retainedWinnipeg. July »0.—A non-partisan feature was the burning of a huge vst invention, who had been snapped up by the crown te n«U£ 2?
umcn government, which by control pLt out aM^h^w^^il^^min^ I b> the bi* manufacturing firms of the nrtorious a f«* month, Uti“
of the party organization» could see fiercely at a late hour. While Ul?,t®d 8fates- We m,*ht well learn The discussion of the O’Connor repart.
to it that men in favor of the war „of „th* company officials a ®**?nby the example of Germany, Mr. Crothers considered irrelevant at
were not blindiv u „,u ,?r,ee^lt,,to flrt * statement of the *nd -'begin to prepare for the great this time because the report wasnot blindly fighting each other, toss. It l* believed that the damage, will merchant struggle which would follow really not completed So far as the
was-strontfy advocated by Sir Cllf- 8SUSSfto thXSîE H the War' , „ . Dav£. ^ompa/y‘^r. lor£r£\
lord Sifton in an address here today. That the government will not national- I Laurfer’e Reminder. subject was subjudlce.
He said that the Hun was in eight, iîîthm*.£L^enL J***1, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the idea of Information Withheld,imd there was no margin of safety 7hT 2* Jud*« McKenzie (N. Caps Breton
The war government wanted all the f£arVte*ehanne that will aid In solving diScy* 1»«?v ‘dt.L 9?”“*" efflf and Victoria) said Mr, O’Connor had 

.. . . 7l tne the transportation, was the substance of I CT*"cy wf* largely due to a superb been unable to arrive at a net nroflt
4 « V wanted to come 1. carri.al in a local paper today. *ytt0m~ ?* technical schools. He re- of the Davies Company because that 

back with a mandate from the people ïïf„ertlc!î went «tossy that the pre- commended the government to do more company refused ta trln -him 'nL
ZfrSL.'tt.'Zz? „ g&g"$ snæ.’Sïïur'.s’.Kis 'v?“r*' etjh, aunder such cfro^«L P' DI,unlon Trunk Pacific and the Canadian l^h- (South Perth) thought the questions addressed to them by the
blunder and clF?an\ttiLnc*» was a ern. tor the duration of the war. The government was proceeding In a pa. labor department they had declared
crime d blunder worse than a 5'rne=t?r**” "Xth* l?ri0ÏÏL“!**» w,u b« •l”*mlous wgy to develop her great that it was impossible to distribute 
IT' Clifford h ofntV^ytflvLhr^.v^1h^M ^4n^.It.eht,uld ,ather some «rst- insurance, overhead expend and »st

reviewCôfffThé »f*d* a, ««cured m.he cj^u^ wûl dlwt afteim w^l* *Clentl,lt* to*ether *nd pay them of delivery so as to show their net
ctnad* », ?ondltiona existing n For the purpose o? securmT dîu w *^L Profit on bacon. They were in the
the décote lnr P7*ient l!?e’ ”*** that *5* SS*1 «**. situation Canadian Fuel Mr. MacDonald thought the council Posltton of a litigant who refused to
weatllnc wuh6<^tern Ca?ada were P hl* ,hould be rwubdiviaion of the “n»r- rive testimony in a trtal. No doubt,
^inds w«.r Lnm.n <,ueaflQn- Tbelt with Vteyvr B^^ i^ustn.l00^^! I va1t‘8n commission. Dr. McCallum be tb*V bought that Mr. O’Connor would 
subject and if h« m^hf?f. °°, the *•*■/*# and local dealers in the^ty hsJl waf a Srst-class man, but the thn>w **P hie hands and say he could
the letters and teiem^î {ud,e from Vfjhetday. During the discussion the other scientific men on the council not teU- how much they were making,

, , 1 .s and telegrams he was re- rallv/sys were accused by some of being I were actively engaged in th* but as soon as the O'Connor rsoort
tht c»«”try. The, they had come rushing d^n

exaereratad whin k d, thlfik he Magratii assured those present that noth- I Id not give much time to the mat- on Ottawa like Gadaren# swine. They
exaggerated when he said that, except lng would be left undone that would *m I **r as they received no com non**.... had. mads a great, howl and a rraat Washington, July 20.—The fight for
bulk* partl»ans, the Inrellt-vlng the coal situation In Canada. but would probably gather in^^ttawa roar, declaring that Mr. O'Connor r»tlon-wldeprohibltlon by constitu-
bu.k of the people in eastern Can .Tb*gJ <* » paselbility that the position I once or twice a year, exchange Mm. must foe druclfled and put out of the tion*lr amendment opened in the
ada were looking to the west for “n'ubl*- which wiMb# vacant have a hmch, and that wmtidb.^: wayf andthegovernment h2d vi.ld! ••=**# today under unanmius cousent
crtalV'th?,, whitb* «reate.t nattonal Bm^r,u*' ^be^Vv^^to end ^ the WCUld ^ th< ed tô ?“lr denln7«7hLl Stec»dti: «"-oment to tak, a flnai vote Wed-

tbt. hl b Canadî hae «ver B to wart, court crlerandfOTmwiy^ér I Sir George Foster aaM i* . . ed Mr. O'Connor by appointing# nsw be,d*V- The debate was purely per-
S/hS IM^co^n 3^Ud' Ethel Ashley, second ^.hpHm°: mîn^Æ ^-t.^JnZ SS» if.

confederation, and that if that con- the same cause, Harold, a younger tm>- which .***•<>? council, was no Jua,e on tn* comm“ in a brief ehpeech, opposed the reso-
r n̂=»„“ *br;,“,“, 'LiTt.;£,d P,, FVF's- as1 ™A. -«• w“ *u ■ r.„ ^ ï!S»„’îi,stÆ w?
should declare for a strong-and deter- Skint* tU erinr trom the “m* com' I Th* O’Çennor Report .. Mr- Crothers: "Judicial investiga- of whom supported It. The debate
mined war policy, fora vigorous pro- Edward Button. 50 Shaw street, sue-1°n m°tlon to go into supply Mr . î! afî* *îît V**11? en lnv«stlgation by will continue tomorrow.
•ecution of the war, for a union guv- talnad a crushed Isg yesterday aftsmooft. IKyte, Liberal member for Richmond' * simply means an Investi- The constant activity of the II-
ernment and a properly organized fight mecl6 Conwlmy it atL^1 ptont of the 2‘8'’ dl,cW»«d the O'Connor rem>rt’ -■* ****’ lmpartla an4 dle' **uor interests is a peril to free ln-
to carry7 these objects thru, then they n**01 Company of Caneda. I He congratulated the minister0 of Crlmatln*' stltutions. Sen. Shephard told the
should be in sight of the goal. DUCK TROUSERS special at I **bor upon the work of Mr O’Connor Judge McKenzie: “Then you con- senate, while liquor itself is a menace

SCORE’S I saying that the letter’s report on cold demn Mr. O'Connor as being unfair, to the nation’s health, morals, and
_ ’ ! storage warehouses had been the only ^,urtiai ***** lacking in discrimination 7’ financial standing.

The comfort of duck and flannel I ,far accompli,hed In" the way Mr. Crothers: “Not at alL" ,. *en. Y°od declared adop-
troueers must be so very apparent to I reducing the high cost of living. Judge McKenzie: "Mr. O'Connor le . ... . ***. *u*«ndment would ’have
gentlemen these day# ^ „.,.** *lvfn publicity to certain facts just as good a lawyer as Mr. Heuder- * n®jf 10 ce”tnallze our govern-
that it Seems idle to Mk which called for prompt and ener- *on." ”*ent. under a police autocracy such
give them an extra ,et,c actlon *>y the government. The débats was continued by E. M. Germany and Austrla-
word, but with the JKbn Mr. Kyte quoted from some of the Macdonald (Flcton), A. K. Maclean '
comfort t o d a y findings of the Q’Connor report The <Hallfltx>. and Hon. Frank Oliver. Mr.
Score’s are addin» V/flgjffT* report showed that 12 cold etorare Macdonald said the Henderson dom- Dires CAIimV ADMV
the attnactivsnsss ofi companies controlled 161,000 000 ml*,lon- w-as the 1 tilth appointed by w v»AUt-IAW ARMY

igg-ja-sg?. £ZT’ ^ cormNUESToretire
“üïïS [JKtgà.1 Jia. ■S-’K; ’.r". „ Embassy at WashlnttoD An-

sssîUa.’ümH- —-J1 r "°mces R“,o'a,ion 01

S’Æï- s: ,nïür«si,'^ ^r",„?TrlîF‘ s<fSaaura

which Score’s are «MnT at s^Ul ^u*well Comnanî f’ut' *"*t causa some action te be taken
discount». R. Score * Son, Limited, Davies Company had * turnovsrTof on„th* O/pounuv roport Without delay,
7T King street west. *7.000,000 pound, Xoon which fb.îî k ?°n' fr“k 0,1 var ewld «** quwtion
i- margin or »ro«« «... a oc thelr befiore the house was much bigger than

per pound *Thalc*nt* the William Davies Company.
1*16 had been i 67 cents "and 00,1 ot llyin*r> he *Ud> ***d increased ln
have b«n smaller m telî »hL ,t,U U thU countr>r M =«**. in Are years, 
output was much ar»r® ZH u thelr and **> additional burden of $260.000,- 
to 6.06. In lm thi Svte^ T ****»» ***** industry of

aurjart SsSSr-*5* -
RU..ÜU, Retirement Not

to German Plans, But to that, according Pto the O^nnor re- \,rXcZ* En,land wore double those 
rv re .. I Port, some of the smaller concerns n „
Lyisarrection. ! handled bacon, undoubtedly at a Mr. Wright, of Muskoka, also vigor-

proflt, on a margin of 1.26 cents per oul*tr denied Mr. Oliver’s statements
pound. The Matthewe-Blackwell Co. t0 the effect that "the cost of living 
handled their output on a margin of WM *••• *** the United States than it 
3.65 cents, but the Davies Company wa* *” Canada.
sold at such a figure as to havt a Mr. Oliver persisted that group corn-
margin of 6.06 cents a pound in 1916. hinester# in Montreal and Toronto so
altho in the preceding year, with a *t*x,d between the producer and the 
turnover of 60,000,000 pounds, they con*um,r that the retail prices for 
had been satisfied with a margin of *ood were higher here than ln the 
3.06 cents. United States, and the producer got

less. This country, he said, was at 
the mercy of mergers and monopolies, 
and the government was apparently a 
part of the combine. It was at the 

-mercy of the pork barrels.

New y.ork, July 30.—Virtually every 
labor union In the United States 
will be asked to assist in spreading 
propaganda designed to combat pro- 
German elements active among or
ganized Tabor, it was announced here 
tonight by the executive council ot 
the alliance for labor and democracy. 
Samuel Gompers is chairman of the 
council, which consists of labor lead
ers, members of the Socialist party, 
and editors of Jewish periodicals.

“We have plenty of speakers,” a 
statement said, "and wherever there 
seems any need of it mass meetings 
will be held until those Who are seek
ing to make labor a cloak tor work 
In the interests of Germany will 
have to get some other cover, 
these people are not loyal to the 
state they will not be loyal to labor.

“Many Socialists of standing are 
lining up with t:s in this matter. 
They remain Socialists, but they re
alize there Is something higher than 
Socialism.”

compensation. The idea was to cor-

much Aerial activity
MARKS JULIAN FRONT

Italians Engage in Minor Fighting 
at Points in Trentino. !

PEOPLE LOOK TO WEST at work, but It had 
to constitute them

Dominion War Administra
tion Wants Mandatç to 

Enforce Conscription.
Rome. July 30. — The official , 

statement Issued today by the Italian 
war department says:

"There was noticeable activity 
yesterday at several points on the 
Trentino front. Minor fighting ra. 
suited In our favor in the Upper Va! 
Furva. East of Lake Garda, in st 
Pe’legrino x-alley. and on Monte 
Plana we took some prisoners. The 
artillery duel was accentuated in the 
Lagarina valley.

“On the Julian front there was 
considerable aerial activity. An en
emy machine was brought down by 
one of our naJmen east of Tohnlao”

”S ’SÀS.Ï’S:

WM 21dr'd^w* aiternoon the principle 
d Î, that whatever is nec-

nî£« % T jU,t the Nation ot tne 
prices of wheat to flour 
tobread, must be done.

Th® meeting

!|

If

and of flour

/
S «I H including Lleut.-Co!. 
Wh.,e.r’ pM ' H- c- Robinson, of the 
Wheat Export Company, New York 
ln* organization thru which Greg: 
Britain opemtes in securing its sup
ply of American wheat.

,W" J- Hann*r who occupied 
the chair, said the meeting was callsd 
to discuss the relation of the prices 
*X«our *nd bread to wheat.

.- •»!<* Mr. Hanna,
tnat the milling interests are entitled 

to a fair profit. It would not be In the In- 
t«r**ts of m'Hers or of the country to 
ask for their co-operation without a fair 
working profit. We hope io come to 
an arrangement which will protect 
the interest» of all parties,"

Mr. Hanna said that similar con
sideration would be devoted to the 
“spread" between the prices of flour 
and bread ai to that between the prices 
of wheat and flour.
. , price of bread has been too 
high, said Mr. Hanna, "Whatever is 
necessary will be done."

Mr. Hanna hoped by. co-operation to 
evade arbitrary regulations.

In order that the food controller 
should be able to obtain the expert 
knowledge that the millers are able to 
bring, a committee was appointed to 
act in an udvis-x-y caipacity, consist
ing of eight members, seven of whom 
w-ere nomtiiated, namely:

Messrs A, Z. Labette. W. W. Hutchin
son, D. A, Campbell, D, A. Black, W. 
T, Moore, C, B. Watts and McFar- 
lane.

: MILITARISM DEALT 
ITS MORTAL WOUND

:
LIQUOR ARGUMENT 

BEGINS IN SENATE
I

Three Years of War Brings 
About This Con

summation. United States Legislators 
Agree to Take Vote on 

Nation-Wide Prohibition.*>ar**» July 30.—Militarism, the great 
enemy of progress, actually has been 
mortally wounded by war Itself, This 
summarizes thé progress of the last 
three years, according to Paul Paln- 
leve, the minister of war, in review
ing the war to date. Minister Pain- 
l*ye s summary follows :

'Imagination at first conjures up 
mourning and demonstration. How- 
ever, we dare to say that humanity
I^f,.P 4Iüeeeed duHn* the»e three 
years. The great enemy of all pro
gress, militarism, actually has been 
wounded mortally by war Itself, The 
ideal of th® nations of peace ex- 
presses itself very precisely against 
th® brutality of nations of conquest 
and brains little by little thru the 
®"tlr« w?rld-, Despite the vicissitudes 
this ideal will triumph.

"While the curve of German force 
. «?unk,',.the- curv* ot the strength 

of the elite# has risen year by year, 
a"d th« entrance of the United 
States Into the war has given It a 
sudden and formidable Impetus, Ger- 
nia-ny • fate is determined.

Henceforth, Franpe, particularly, 
can show with elation its balance of 
the last three

I

WOUNDED CANADIAN OFFICERS.
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

London, July 30—The following 
nouncements respecting 
wounded officers are made:
arm1 8t* Paul: Lleutl w J- Cowen,

» Casualty Clearing ' Station: 
Lieut, E. Phllpot, hand.

At Rouen: 
gassed, shell.

At Etaplee: 
neck.

In I»ndon : Major

GERMANS DISCUSS 
PEACE PROPOSALS

an- 
Canadian

invaded she is not'cnly^^tfr and 
mfuf F*or*ou*> -but. she is stronger 
militarily and politically than on 
August 2. 1914. If Germany, strip
ped of it# hegemony, ruined in Its 
commerce and reduced to an alliance 
with several groups of adventurers 
today, compares Itself to France, it
'have *co°,7 iv^1 thPee year'' of war

I

Lieut. F. v. Burgess,
Various Interpretations Are 

Placed on Utterances of
Lieut. J, F. Falconer,.

arm; Capt. G. G, Wlnterbottom, left 
Litut, E, E. Evans, shoulder: 8.

D. Whaley, thigh, slight.
Dr. Michaelifi.

Copenhagen, July 30,—German news
papers variously Jntgrprst the talk of 
Peace possibiimés W Dr. Michaslla, 
the German imperial chancellor, to 
newspaper men in Berlin on Satur
day, Radical papers of the stamp 
of Vorwoerts profess to find In the 
chancellor's concluding phrase a clear 
disavowal Of all annexation plans, 
while the pan-German and annexa
tionist organs are no less satisfied 
with the declarations and they lay 
weight on the,alleged designs of con
quest entertained by German's op
ponents as -nullifying all overtures for 
a moderate, peace.

The Lok'al - Anzèig'er say» the en
tente nations made all peace nego
tiation impossible.

The Tàges Zeitung says the reve
lations made by the Imperial chan- . 
ceflor show the necessity of material 
and comprehensive securities for 
Germany's future in the peace treaty.

Vorwaerte regrets he did not ex
pressly state that Belgium would be 
given complete freedom.

** WAR SUMMARY & Washington, July 30. — Official 
-despatches to th# Russian embassy 
today said the military situation on 
“** sautera front continued serious, 
*«4 that the Galician army was still 
withdrawing.

Strong measures are being taken 
to prevent desertion and re-establish 
discipline. A military censorship has 
been established under control of the 
minister of the Interior In

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

7 Antler into Bessarabia. They are delaine ^hey have, cr<,8eed the 
strong rear-guard actions and are „i!«< v*, t?c cnem3r ® pursuit by 
The Germans have begun an attempt to turn^h.^ gh(tS eMt 01 t0e *-wotz. 
They are now trying to enter the Crown V^n^K88 *11* °ut of Bukowlna. 
Valley in a march on Zletin. General Korniioffdhby iW^y 0t the 8uchawa 
ing stern disciplinary measures to mutineer^ n “* ln a*,*>I>r-
and he has commanded all fugitives from the 4 °*mM* agents

• Aug. 14 or suffer the coneequence^ o ^ ex^tfon WhV^y ^ return ^ 
immediately do next cannot be forecast r i«^i tb® Hru»»*ans will
terday, said that they were an incatenllble Zt }u 4 Bpcech yes*

*east expected them and they Kg K at'tTm^ ^hgh\7hen the 
that they ought to go on hi» Daca et times when it seemed
recover and become as formidabte ^she eveThS b^n. RU8*U W0Uld

approSnïufeKard’ïfmiU1' ifh»" Pr68fn] * rate, seems to be 

the front. The tefrUory g^ned hi Created a P®<***liar formation ln 
spear-head on both banks of the Dniester6"/?^, '^vfi^8 11 ke an lmm*nse 
ment proceeded the most rapidly The length of 'thu* ,trea5n l.be r«tlre- 
row salient, is about 70 miles and It. S,?' thi8 ,Pear-‘*ead. or nar- 
about 10 as It tapers dow^ Th^e.nlmv trn yarie» trom 75 miles to 
lines drawn in this peculiar ooeitton fnr i# with his
allow so pronounced «lientremain „itJ°1,d 5® un“fe *<>r him to 
widen it by attacking the Russians in.Bukowlna huUn sDite”ot th*!*?<* t0 
assaults his troops have made little ZuV.v,pt f thelr flerc*

announce the bombardment of Zbaraj by the German»

or their troops 
are slowing up his advance’’toTts

RUSSIANS EXPOSE 
HUN PRETENSIONS

Th#

agree
ment with the minister of war. The 
Socialist ministers, rep resen tn g the
Council of Workmen l 
Delegates, are said also

and Soldiers' 
JtvàuH to be 

subordinate to the council, but to be 
free to make whatever division their 
Judgment dictates.

The Rumanian successes are re
ported as continuing under a very 
slow and cautious advance to 
sure not compromising thelr 
by too great speed.

Petrograd, via London. July 30._
< British Admiralty, per Wireless
Frees.)—<An official communication 
Ist-ued today strongly repudiates re
ports recently *tv6n out by Germany, 
that the rout of the Russians on th# 
southwestern front was due to a Ger
man thrust which the British, French 
and (Russian authorities 
test to prevent.

"Who does not know.”

4ft success
. „ „ The presence

of the German Emperor on the front 
Is taken to indicateCARDINAL BEGIN CALLS

CONSCRIPTION MENACE
a purpose to 

push the German offensive as far 
as possible.

JL {» /

If fOf
Quebec, July 30.—In an interview on 

consiription given Saturday to L'Ac
tion Catholique, the official organ of 
the Catholic Church in Quebec, Car
dinal Begin says, as regards the clergy 
only:

"This conscription law is a menace 
which causes the Canadian clergy the 
worst apprehensions.

"This military service, as it is pro
posed, or at least as we are enabled 
to judge from the speeches and ar
ticles its discussion has provoked, is 
not only a serious block to the rights 
of the church of Christ, independent 
in its domain, and whose laws and 
practice exempt the clergy and that 
class of the society which that name 
designates from the service under 
arms, but also it (conscription law) 
constitutes a fatal obstacle to the re
cruiting of ministers of-God, shepherds 
of souls, as well as to that of the staff 
of clerical teachers, and thru this very 
fact it creates in our society an evil 
much worse than that which it is al
leged to attempt to remedy."

SINGLE ADMINISTRATOR
OF FOOD, NOT THREE

Conferees at Washington Reach 
Agreement With President 

Wilson.

Disparity of Prie#»,
Mr. Kyte then discussed the high 

margin of profit upon eggs, cheese 
and beeg, and showed by market quo
tations that the people of Canada 
paid more for bacon, flour and other 
commodities ln Canada than Cana
dian bacon, eggs, cheese, ham and 
other commodities were sold at ln 
England. Thus tn LonjJpn Canadian 
bacon sold for 27 cents, which in 
Toronto cost from 29 to 30 cents a 
pound, and in Montreal from 30 to 
32 cents a pound.

Mr, Kyte said he. quite urfderstood 
the margin of 6.05 cents did 

not represent net profit. Mr. O’Con
nor never said that it did He could 
not get at the net profit because the 
Davies Company refused to tell him 
what were thelr overhead

were power-
H . says the

communication, "that the Russian re- 
tiremsnt is to be explained by the in- 
fctaibility of the Russian army, due to 
a combination of recent events, and 
not as the German* allege according 
to the plan made by the German 
troops?

"In the persistent repetition of the 
same allegation Is clearly revealed 
the German yearning to inculcate 
mistrust among the entente countries 
and rouse the people against thelr 
respective governments. I* u neces-
Bfry,ilundr*d® of tlm®8< that the true 
rjgnlficance of this German provoca
tive activity was long since found out 
and that all effort» to violate the In
tegrity of Russia’s entente with her 
allies are absolutely hopeless?"

,

I Wheat Versus Bacon.
Mr. Oliver said ..the government did 

not hesitate to fix the price at which 
the western farmer must sell his 
wheat, but it did not dare fix .a price 
at which Sir Joseph Flavelle must sell 
his bacon.

Mr. Morphy (North Perth) thought 
the western farmer had no cause of 
complaint ln the action of the govern
ment in fixing a maximum price lot 
wheat at $2.40

111 His
Washington, July 30.—Conferees on 

the food bill late today agreed to 
President Wilson’s demand for one 
fcod administrator Instead of a board 
of thfie, as proposed by the senate. 
The Individual food

38
. I I i n! that ... . administrator

will not be subject to a confirma-The Russians 
the 'repulse ot 
bridgehead
»o ih.' southwest of Zaïe-Sz'czkÿ: 
obstinate. The Russians, howeveV 
eventual stopping. e er'

- per bushel. HeI i■ II "“Shi thrusting 'back .................
The enemy’s attacks in this region m

888?!. . expenses,
insurance .and delivery charges, but 
the government, instead of giving Mr 
O’Connor power to complete his re
port, had appointed another commis
sion headed by G, F.,Henderson, which 
proposed to make an independent in
vestigation. -

-m VIOi IARTILLERY 
ACTIONS IN FRANCE

4* 0 ■
romaTkably11 wen!“nd ‘in'orîier^o^ dohwn the Pb‘“a Valley, are doing 
attacked the Rusaian troops north nf’Vi!6!,Pr?8*UVon Mackei»*en has 
Rimnlcul, capturing «evonu ?f Fok8,lanl and at the mouth of the
Cane sec sector, are retreating toward» Th"' Russlan®> ln this Mesto-
been adopting safeguard< -,f,.,i ,, d* *be north. As the Rumanians have 
executed 50 or more for incRemente ,act''flty„of the German spies, having 
tho Russian forces on their front Tre ro, di*a/tec*ion- ft *» Improbable that 
did in eastern Galicia, They -irt nrnkuM*8/^ for the 8ame cause as they
The allies, In marching down the Put^» v ug bahCk on the maln body.
villagea. 1 ,ne 1 utna Valley, have

SPOT
PIG LEAD

i
POSING AS AIRMEN

ON SECRET MISSION
Paris Reports Repulsing of Sur

prise Attacks by Enemy.
IF Henderson Criticized.

This Investigation was not in the 
public interest, but was granted to 
please the Davies Company and the' 
Matthews-Blackwell Company. Seven
ty-six cold storage companies had 
been Investigated, but only two de
manded a re-investigation, and they 
were the two convicted of charging 
extortionate prices and of hoarding 
rood. ”

In closing, Mr. Kyte severely criti
cized the appointment of Mr, Hend
erson as chairman of the commit- 
tee appointed to investigate the 
O Connor investigation. He said Mr, 
Henderson had been the attorney of 
the people In Ottawa, who had been 

Montreal. July 30—The Montreal ‘nv«»tlgated by) Mr. O’Connor for 
Mail, in its Ottawa deapatch today, boosting food prices. He had also 
makes a strong attack on the ap- b®?n th« attorney for J. Wesley 
point mmt of Smeaton White of Th" jT"son- an<* that fact alone should 
Montreal Gazette to the senate It d'**lua,lfy fr**m sitting, as judge in 
say* that Judge Doherty, minister of the case where Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Justice, inflated on the appointment. W>! ac5used of dolnF wrosg. 
and that the names of Messrs Me- Mr* Kyte al8° repeated, merely as 
GiUton. Ekers. Greenshlelds. Webster ^ r}*mor' the statement that the 
were passed oxer. It also say, that £££ ddnc«r" *°* ,their vast ship- 
The Gaaette has had a million dol- ^ .ts ofv ,ood safely overseas by

-isfft coi,îsjSflj™ 7Z. VT
man articles. ue'e there is anything in it.”

Mr. Kyte: "If the William Davies

Paris, July 30.—The official state
ment izsued this afternoon says:

"The night was marked by rather 
violent artillery actions .notably in 
!"« sector* of Braye-en-Laonnols and 
Eplne-de-Chevregny, in the region of 
the monument at Hurtebise, and on 
both banks of the River Meuse 

"Surprise attacks by the enemy at 
various points, of the front 
pulsed by our fire,”

Roanoke. Va-, July 30—In the uni
form of a -British Royal Flying Corps, 
and driving a largo automobile, L. F. 
Dean and Frank Farber, who declar
ed they were In America to train avi
ators, were arrested today twenty 
miles from Roanoke, on a charge of 
giving forged orders on the ’United 
State» Government to a local hard
ware firm. After a preliminary hear
ing they were held awaiting Informix 
tion from British officer» in Canada 
as to their identity.

Upon arraignment. Dean main
tained that thelr credentials are be
yond question, and

taken six more

last great stroke, which captured the "c dayptJhave flaP»ed since the 
in preparation for tho next big effort is‘?o lont* r and the tlme taken 
nitudo In tho coming attack. Field Marchai f,a,s t0 suggest unusual mag- 
published In. London after the last big Brituh Ha g ^Plained in a despatch 
operations In tho past mado it difficult for 'th»Jhat the nature of the 
bend their moaning, but the next develnnmom?' ke,r, exactly to compre- 
honsiblo to tho public. British troop» if” V® more compre-
posltions noar Lombaortrylo and the German armi *d' raided German 
than usual in the region of Arment lores Rrltus ry,waa more active 
offensive with good results until stopped by a severo^n®»1 co“tlnued thelr 
storm. 5 severe and sudden thunder-

I
if were re-

I

SHEET LEAD
LEAD PIPE

' >

The Canada Metal Co., Ltd.

’4An Attack on a New Senator.
>11! ?

Ill that they 
bound from Toronto to Miami 
secret mission. Fanber 
talk.

are 
on a 

refused to
I

The local officers of the R, F. O. 
®ay that there are no such names on 
the registry here.

»
The Canadians, in broad daylight, yesterday ,

•trip of valuable defensive ground between Reservoir Hm8ly c.aPtured 
Moulin, forming a rectangle of lfiOO bv 4 00 yards Thev h Clte du 
thru thelr scouts that in order to cut his losses during the d‘*eovered
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ouM have been a fair"

* fc* fc
replied that everythin* 
ry poor trop in the west 
he was sorry that the 

Id not permitted the 
hi* wheat for what he 
e markets of the world 
rever, that if the farm-' • 
ipelled to sell at a fixed "a 

!>h Flavelle should also 1
he discussion.

u.D.V., small postcard size pnotod, 
full figure or bead and shoulder». 4 
for 25c.
Floor, James St.! EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSBATON’S develop films et Be 

par roll. Mail them or bring them 
to Camera Section, Main Floor.

Camera Counter, Mala

a in
The Sales of Furniture and Housefurnishings

Begin Wednesday, August 1st
a»ACTIVITY 

JULIAN FRONT =

Minor Fighting 
:s in Trentino.

re n i'h~-«4' Xe in

11 Wfeto. Thelu.day by the "Italian ■

noticeable activity 
everal points on the 

Minor fighting 
vor in the Upper Val Lake Uarda, |„ Xt. 
ey. ar.i on Monte 

some prisoners. The 
as accentuated in the

In Which Will Be Featured Remarkable Sale Values in Furniture Throughout the Month 
—and in Floor Coverings, Curtains, Draperies, Wall Papers, Pictures, Chlnaware, 

Electric Fixtures, and General Household Needs, in a Series of Several Days 
Each—These Departments in Turn Presenting Special Bargains

Which Wo'uld Be Impossible to Maintain for a Longer Period.
' y » „ f ,

Plan your remodeling apd changes in

I "7^

II w/ a
•<

i,0

M
giian front there was 

lei activity. An en- 
■ns brought down by 
ten cast of Tolmino"

%
kfurnishings NOW, and take advantage of the immense varieties and bargains in general household 

furnishings that these big sales have to offer.GHENT 
IN SENATE

8

i<£flL«r5Sft^ »

1
Best Room Peper- 

Ing Bargain in |6
y Months, Paper A

and Hangings, Li
•5.50 ft

We will supply and
hang pa$#er in any room flj
up to 12 x 14 x 9 within, VU
city limit*. There is a V
choice of over 60 papers, 
including stripes, floral K
and conventional patterns, j/
gilt and figured effects, in 
cohorings of green, grey, tit
brown, blue, white grounds 
—something suitable for 
any room in the house. 
Wednesday, paper and B
hanging complete, Sale n
special, $5.50.

Floor Wax, Sole 
Special, Wednes

day, Lb., 29c
An extra good quality M

Paste Floor Wax, for any YA
hardwood floor, woodwork, |S
furniture, etc. ; polishes P,
easily and is very econom- A
ical. Sale special, lb., 29c. «

—Fourth Floor.

T’Z

?
Viites " Legislators 

Take Vote on 
de Prohibition.

* Metal pass Carpet 
Sweeper*, Sale 
Special at $1.49

AST December we 
secured à quan
tity of these and 

1,800 were sold in one 
day. For Wednesday 
we have a carload to 
offer, and while the 
wholesale price has ad
vanced since we pur
chased before, we offer 
them at practically what 
they cost to land at the 
Store as a big Sale Spe
cial for the opening day.

They are all brand 
new, easy - running 
sweepers, strongly made 
and splendidly finished, 
and the price is so un
usual for a carpet 
sweeper of this quality 
that we expect this Sale 

'J offering to create wide
spread interest.

Carpet Sweepers are 
practically a necessity 
in every home, and at 
any rate they are 
great convenience, espe
cially in hot weather.

The case is of cold rolled 
steel and baked enamel inside 
and out, and is in glossy ma
hogany finish. Trimmings on 
sides and handle braces 
are nickel - plated. The 
46-inch handle of polished 
maplewood screws into the 
socket. Width of sweeper at 
widest part is about 13% 
inches. Height of box from 
floor about 4% inches, so it 
will run under most pieces of 
furniture. It is equipped with 
nickel-plated dumping levers, 
has cushion braid all round 
to protect furniture, and 
wheels are rubber-tired.

The brush, the essential 
part of a sweeper, is made of 
good bristles, is the full width 
of case and should last for 
years. If you want a sweeper, 

a here is the chance to save on 
one. Quantity sufficient, we 

gu think, to last all day, but to 
make sure order early. We 
will fill phone or mail orders 

À t as long as possible. Extra 
9 sales people and cashiers in 

. the department for quick ser
vice. Wednesday Sale price, 
$1.49.

fuly 30.—The fight for 
hlbition by constitu
ant opened In the 
der unanmlus consent 
bk - a final vote Wed- 
bate was purely per-- 

I but few senators in’ 
t a small number of . 
he galleries.
. author of the pend- 

Ipened the debate, and
Sen. Underwood, who, 

kh, opposed the reso- 
y other spankers were 
rth and Seaforth, both 
rted it. The debate 

morrow.
activity of the 11- 

s a peril to free in- 
[ Shephard told the 
luor itself is a menace 
f health, morals, and

$3*L -via. Asai.

If Ever There Was An Opportune Time to Buy Furniture, That
Time Is Now—August, 1917

s The vast preparations made in the last six months for this big event have been so successful that in spite of five advanced price 
lists on furniture since August of last year—fair advances made by the manufacturers owing to scarcity of 'labor and materials—in 
spite of this, many lines offered in this August Sale are actually lower in price than in August, 1916.

This is one reason why we say it is a most opportune time to buy.
The purchase of one "of the oldest furniture factories in Canada together with its contents furnishes the reason for many unusual 

bargains in high-grade furniture—in fact the sale prices about represent the usual prices at the factory.
This stock consists of complete Dining-room Suites in walnut, mahogany and oak, also Library Tables, Bookcases, Parlor Tables 

and Music Cabinets.
In addition to this, we have secured the entire discontinued lines from largest factories in Canada—among these being bedroom 

furniture—modern and period designs—in walnut, mahogany and Circassian walnut.
cannot tell of all the good things at once. For the past week our warehouses have been receiving from 6 to j8 carloads of 

furniture per day, and this will continue, more or less, throughout the month, providing the “Something Different Every Day” that 
makes this Sale so interesting. <k .<

Come prepared to see one of the biggest exhibitions of furniture we have ever held and to share in the savings that the immense 
efforts of the past six months make possible in August. .

A few instances of the value : ' „

s-
twood declared adop- 
endment would ’‘have 
entralize our govern-i 
jollee autocra-cy such; 
rmany and Austria-i-

X
,N ARMY
1UES TO RETIRE

But weWashington An- 
estoration of
Measures.

July
the Russian embassy 
military situation on 
it continued serious, 
lician army was still

30. — Official

97-Piece Seml- 
Porcelaln Dinner 

Set, Sale Price 
$10x60

There are only 15 sets 
in the lot, and they are 
decorated with a pretty 
pink rose spray and green 
foliage. Brilliant glaze on 
strong wnite body. The set 
consists of 12 each bread 
and butter, tqa, dinner and 
soup plates, cups and 
saucers, fruit saucers, two 
platters, two covered vege
table dishes, one gravy boat 
and stand, one baker, one 
cream jug, one covered 
sugar bowl and one slop 
bowl. Sale price, 97 pieces, 
$10.50.

Doultcyi China 
Plates, Each, 35c

Owing to these China 
Plates being slightly im
perfect we are offering 
them at a very low price. 
There are 300 only in 8” 
and 10” sizes. Designs are 
conventional and floral in 
a variety of colors, green, 
pink, blues, etc. Some have 
gold traced edges. These 
are very suitable for sand
wich plates, cake plates 
and other table usep. Spe
cial, each, 35c.

China Tee Cups 
end Saucers, 8c
400 dozen China Teacups 

and Saucers from the Or
ient, are decorated with 
neat jfmk and green floral 
pattern, in lattice effect, 

' low shape, and very ser
viceable for everyday use. 
Special, cup and saucer, 8c.

—Basement.

YJ1VING-ROOM arm chairs and arm rocking chairs, featuring Jacobean and William 
and Mary motifs, in fumed oak, with cane and panel backs, and large stuff-over 
spring seats, covered in floral tapestry. Sale price, $9.50.

Buffets, in two designs, are in quarter-cut oak, in golden and fumed finishes, and have 
mirror back with display shelf, 48-inch double top, lined cutlery drawer, 2 linen drawers 
and 2-door cupboards. Sale price, $25l00.

1res are being Taken 
rtion and re-establish 
Htary censorship has 
under control of the 
Interior In agree- 

minister of war. The 
rs, representng the 
kmen and Soldiers’ 
kid also not to be 
he council, but to be 
patever division their

a
r

av iH’rasrvI ; iWDining-room chairs, quarter-cut oak, panel back, box frame seat, upholstered in 
leather ; 5 aide chairs and 1 arm chair. Sale price, $15.50. IIed finishes, 44-Dining-room extension tables, in quarter-cut oak, golden and 
inch round top, deep rim, 6-foot slides, pedestal base. Sale price," $12.

Dining-room suite in quarter-cut oak, William and Mary motif, fumed finish, con
sists of buffet, china cabinet, serving table, oval extension table, 5 side chairs and 1 arm 
chair, with «Up seats, covered in leather ; 10 pieces. Sale price, $141.50.

‘ Dining-room suite, William and Mary motif, made in black walnut, consista of 
buffet, 60 inches long, chiqa cabinet with glass sides, 2 glass front panels and large 
glass doors ; extension table, side table and set 0^6 dining-room chairs. Sale price, 10 
pieces, $172.00.

Brass bed, in bright or satin finish, with 2-inch posts, large caps, heavy fillers 
with ball end mounts. Sizes 3’ 6”, 4’ and 4’ 6”. Sale price, $11.75.

Brass bedsteads,- in large, massive design, finished with best quality of Sale price, $6.90. 
lacquer, dull or bright finish, 2-incb posts, large ball ends; 1-inch top rail with Living-room arm chairs and arm rocking chairs, all large sizes, all-over 
gallery.' Sizes 4’ and 4’ 6” wide and 6’ long. Sale price, $19.50. upholstered frames, spring back, low arms, large deep spring seat covered in

Dressera, 2 designs, made in black walnut and fitted with large mirror, heavy floral tapestry in assorted patterns. Sale price, $17.50.
top and deep drawers, wood knobs. Sale price, $21.00. Divanette sofa beds, with fumed or golden oak frames, have seat and back np-

Chiffonier to match either dresser. Sale price, $20.00. bolstered and covered in brown artificial leather ; open up for double bed ; fit-
Dresser, golden surface oak, with plate mirror, shaped standards, 34-inch ted with spring and mattress. Sale price, $29.50.

top, square comer posts, 3 long drawers, brass pulls. Sale price, $8.50.

fpm
!.75.n successes .ire re- 

uing under a very 
11s advance to as- 
raising their success 
[>ee<|.
imperor on the front 
licate a purpose to
aan offensive a3 faSt

The presence XJ
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IN1STRATOR 
OD, NOT THREE

Washington Reach 
With President 
ilson.

Bed mattresses, filled with clean, sanitary cotton and with 4%-inch bor
der, covered in fancy art sateen ticking. Sizes 3’, 3’ 6”, 4’ and 4’ 6” wide.

a
fly 30.—Conferees on 
to today agreed to 
p's demand for one 
» instead of a board 
ksed by the senate, 
food administrator 
ect to a confirma-

—Furniture Building, James and Albert J3ts.

Buy Your Floor Coverings Now—In Many Instances l^essThan Present Mill Prices
The Bulk of the Floor Coverings for This August Sale Were Bought a Year Ago to Save Advances Since Then. We can 
Hardly Hope to Repeat Such Bargains for Some Time to Come, So .if You Want Floor Coverings Buy NOW.

Over 100 heavy Wilton Squares 
comprise another notable sale item. 
All are in new and up-to-date de
signs and coloring*. Small Persian 
effects and medium-sized Oriental 
designs, so popular at the present
____ In tan conventional, two-
toned effects, tan Oriental, green 
Oriental, blue ground conventional 
and many others. Size 6-9 x 9-0,

m

T is not difficult to find a rea
son for carpets and rugs 
advancing in price when one 

considers that everything that 
goes into theij* manufacture. — 
cotton, wool, jyte and dyes— 
has advanced so greatly, and 
present, prices are sufficiently un
certain that prîbe lists are p'rac-
tically suspended. The making, too, costs more, SO in buying these Sale price, $20.50. Size 9-0 x 9-0, Sale price, $27.50. Size 9-0 x 10-6, Sale price, 
August Sale floor coverings a year ago, considerable savings were $32.00. Size 9-0 x 12.0, Sale price, $36.50,
effected. If you need floor coverings of any kind, our advice----  825 HEAVY AXMINSTBB HBAETH BUGS.
founded on a knowledge of the markets—is to buy NOW.

I IIS

wm—Fourth Floor. I
m80 Only Bamboo 

Verandah Screens 
—Wed n as day, 
Sale Price, 95c

Itime.!

—I<6>

I» For This Hem We Cannot 
^ Take Phone or Mail Orders,
^ the Quantity Being Limited.

These screens are good for 
verandah, porch or to shade 
windows exposed to sun. They 
afford seclusion without shut
ting out the air.

They are in 4 and 5 foot 
widths, with 8-foot drops, 
mostly in natural shade, a 

6j few in green. Complete with
ig cords and pulleys, ready to
5 hang. Sale price Wednesday,

I

D
t

ISome of these lines are now out of the market and cannot be purchased at any 
Sturdy Brussels Squares^ in scores of patterns, in choice colorings for par- price Woven wjt(j a deep, rich, lustrous pile, showing floral and Oriental de-

- “d Xsïï *«• »*=«•su< 361
Size 6-9 x 9-0, Sale price. $12.50. Size 9-0 x 10-6, Sale price, $19.75. Size 9-0 63 inches, Sale price, $5.2o.
x 12-0, Sale price, $22.50. 1)4oo YARDS OF STURDY TAPESTRY CARPET AT 73c YARD,

/ a suitable floor covering for p&rlors, bedrooms,
In green

3-Light Sheffield 
Fixtures In August 
Sale, Wednesday, 

at S7.50
These three-light Shef

field design fixtures are in 
Flemish finish with cast 
arms extending from body. 
Chain suspension and good 
spread. Sale price, $7.50.

—Basement.

8
Sf $

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF HEAVY 
PRINTED LINOLEUM AT 57e YARD.J Thick, heavy qualities, well printed In 

bright and clear coloring», In choice of block, 
floral and tile effects, suitable for kitchens, 
pantries, halls, bathrooms, dining-rooms. 
Sale price, 67c square yard.

dlnlng-roona, sitting-rooms and halls.
Oriental
floral and bre-vn and green conventional designs.

—Fourth Floor.

•d Oriental, fawn floral chintz, green/X T. EXTOH or-95c. Sale price, 7îc yard.—Fourth Floor.
V

\

/

“Something Different 
Every Day" will he the 
program of the August 

Sales.
Watch for the Green 

Sale tickets in the de
partments. Wherever
they appear there is a
Sale special.

Come and take advan
tage of, the' savings. 
Come early and come 
often.

Watch daily an
nouncements in news
papers and watch win
dow displays.

We prepay shipping 
charges on all orders of' 
$10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in On
tario and Eastern Pro
vinces, on "both mail or
der and city purchases.
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WEST SHOULD SUPPLY 
LEADER, SAYS NORRIS

A SECTION OF THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT AS IT WILL BE HANDED TO THE CITT

B!m w

v'i

Railing
•3* -

i*
,°5Premier of Manitoba Declares Laurier is Impossible as 

Head of Party—Sir Clifford Sifton's Appeal for 
Conscription Well Received in Winnipeg.
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A Winnipeg special despatch to 
ïhe Toronto Telegram yesterday said:

Sir Clifford Stftorç'e 
conscription befor* the Canadian 
Club today was enthusiastically re
ceived by some »00 ' guests. While 
politics was not mentioned, a union 
government was the veiled argument 
suggested.

This, coming simultaneously with 
Premier Norris'

Must Choose New Leader.
"In Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Canada has 

had a brilliant statesman and for many 
years we have all been proud to 
acknowledge him as our leader, but 
the stand he has, taken on conscription 
makes it impossible for us to follow 
him further. Therefore we, must select 
a new leader, and this Is’ another of 
the chief reasons why the Liberals of 
western Canada are being called to
gether.

"There Is a strong feeling against 
conscription in many ports of Can
ada, and I believe that if the question 
was submitted to the people today it 
would be defeated. I was opposed to 
It myself a few months ago. but now 
I am strongly in favor of conscrip
tion.

In other words the only thing the city has to do now Is to provide the 
wooden blocks, the ties and railroad steel, and have them placed In position.

The contractor Informed The World on Saturday that the whole bridge 
would be finished as far as they were concerned—the whole floor would be con
creted frotn one end to the other on both bridges on the 15th September, ready 
to turn over to the city. Even if it is not turned over until the Iq} of October, 
the city will still have 10 weeks before hard weather sets in to place the 
blocks and rails. »

The World learns that Works Commissioner Harris has the rails for the 
viaduct In hand, but will not disclose for some days Just where they are. It 

also said yesterday that >hc would attend the next meeting of the con
trollers and tell how he will finish the viaduct and its street approaches before 
Christmas if the contractors finish the work in September.

The above map shows the deck of the new Bloor street viaduct as It will be 
turned over to the city. The reader will notice that the lines are broken in the 
section marked for vehicles and for the street cars and that the real width Is 
not indicated by the length of the line. The figures tell It. The whole of the 
bridge will be finished In concrete with tops and steps and trench as shown 
in the cut tho somewhat exaggerated. The railing at the side will be complete- 
ly finished and so will the two sidewalks next the two railings. The little 
gutter steps, 12 inches wide, will be for water. The next section is for vehicles.
1 Inches wide, and Is all ready for the creoeoted wooden blocks to be put
in. The centre portion, marked street cars, will carry two tracks on wooden 
ties and then cemented In to a height sufficient to allow It to be finished with 
creosote wooden blocks that will make the surface level with the two sections 
on either side that carry the vehicles. The total width of the bridge Is 86 feet.

appeal forI

FINE OR PRISON 
TO BE PENALTY k

jr&nfb the he 
om*- ettenti 
The sun »h 
from a cl< 

ing populace 
If tit breezes 
ited land, tei 
ban relieve

wasproclamation
western Liberals to turn the Borden 
government out, is considered a fore
cast of the approaching convention 
of western Liberals. Norris’ state
ment Is largely a .partisan appeal.

/ Among other things, Norris, who Is 
slated as leader of the western Lib
erals by all those who oppose the 
prominent participation of Sifton In 
western politics, says: Conscription will be law in a few

“The convention Is not being held ‘W*. and what are you going to do 
for the benefit of Liberals alone, but about it? I do not think that 
for all parties who think as we do. Party government can enforce It and, 
W.e have no wish to antagonize east- therefore, it is necessary that we 
ern Canada1, but we do desire to for- should have at once a strong national 
mutate a policy that the eastern i?-d government that will handle the affairs 
western Canadians can support and of Canada, in a businesslike way." 
be united upon. Leadership is what Concluding Mr. Norris asserted the 
is most needed In Canada today. Borden government Is open to some 
•Western Ontario will strongly sup- degree of criticism for the way the 
port a strong progressive policy, and war has been conducted, but the fact 
Is looking to western Canada to find is that he has carried on a great 
that leader and that policy. national service with a purely party

“There are hundreds of officers government v
■walking around doing absolutely Sifton, before the Canadian dub, 
nothing to help win the war, but who made an appeal for western men of 
are living on the fat of the land and all parties to nominate but one set of 
drawing the highest salary. These candidate, who Would favor conscrip- 
men have absolutely no other quail- tlon, or, he said, Laurier may win. He 
fj call one than that they are good forecasted possible action for com> 
Tories. This is one of the reasons promise at the Liberal convention of 
why recruiting has fallen short. . next week.

to

(Continued from Page 1).

COLLISION INJURES 
BIG U.S. TRANSPORT

AUSTRIA VERGES ON RESISTANCE OF 
BRINK OF FAMINE RUSS STRONGER

28 in each year, without any notice or f 
demand/ deliver to the minister ■ 
turn ih such form as the minister may ’ I 
prescribe, of his total income during -*■ f 
the last preceding calendar year, in 
such return the taxpayer shall state 
an address In Canada to which all no
tices and other documents to be mall-

and guns captured. Fifty of the Ger- _ Killed in action—Fred P. Wanamaker 64 or *érved under this act may oe 
man spies, disguised as Russian sol- Weelovc^p *o aut'o?; ^sfIove’ tot.iled or eent-"

“ *r sFrJKF
official communication from Russian,. £*j,re#$t J?™"*®; G Pageau, Que- *1 knowledge of the business.

I om. MacGilllvray, Niagara Falls, “Income" Defined.
Died of wounds—A. Martin River Dm .The deflnlUon of “income" is de- _

ert/Que. “’ r Dee Glared to be “the annual profit or gain ; . Æ
B. Stevens. Scotland. 0T gratuity, whether ascertained and • ■

St Anmmdb o,1Ied kllled—•*-, Rhqaume, capable of computation as being wages, -*
MÎ.iinô-LI?ut b w salary or other fixed amount, or un-

172,425 r H. Harrington™ ti H|«neca “Stained as being fees or emolu- ■ avenue, Toronto. oeneca mentg
Wounded—VV. P. Alldred. Bobcaveeon Out.; J. w Fox, Betlevllie, Ont..-*Ed- 

m.ind Slotten, Prince Albert, èask. :
A V'. G-5ham. Ottawa; W£• j518,*?- Farrier's Point, Ont.; Lieut.

Lowe"tim'clthC™,e,*“e'; Gordon
JRt,5rilwfS,rd *treet' Toronto; Her- 

England; N. Thompson,Northbrook, Ont.; J. A. Lawson LindfMv Jh°.. McMUlan, B^tSSS; »,«»%
172 ill ‘Si, *£ Person avenue, Toronto;172,312 W. H. Templeman, 18 Sarnia 
street, Toronto; Lance-Corp. Thoe. Halls- 
yorth, England; D. A. Mascon, Scotland; 
l *- -Jones, Ireland; 172,454 8. F. Thomp- 
a i 1 _.Pa^k avenue, Toronto;
A. L. smith, Iwt Frances, Ont.; R. M

201,165 R/ P, Frith, 14 DoncrWrofttMTa.' 
ronto: 679,060 W. Doggart, IMCornrno 
dore avenue, Toronto; W. B. Clements 
Crichton, Baik. ; 678.540 C c a mu/n
P?'/* Oye.ngton avenue, Toronto; Lance- 
Corp. Ctas Groomo, England : E H Bor.SrL' England; Ernesto Picclnono, Italy;
o?rnCew'1,v/>?ani;iSu*28x’ 1,1 ®- • Lance- 
Corp. H. McLuckie, Scotland; Corp. H
§iiiAH<le£>edn/ ■*ntfdm- Ont.; Sergt. John 
Elliott, England; 8pr. J. C. Mcliurtrie-CwS2fiv1r- RalKax; Coro.1 e!

Wadley, England; Lance-Corp. Emer-

fUÆtr - t Lambert, Superb,Seek., Liiuvhle Blue, Dryden, Ont • A 
Maleeh, Rumania; L. W Wyatt, Eng- 
land; J. A Campbell, Colfax, Sask.; A.

T*’fe°<Sore. Sask.; E. V. Moore,
Brandon Man.; E. A. Pells, Hunts
ville, Ont.; J. Whlddett, England;
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any Saratoga Rammed While at 

Anchor by Panama—No 
Lives Lost.

(Continued from Page 11.Majority of People Actually 
Live on Vegetables 

Without Meat.
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An Atlantic Port, July 30. — The 
American transport Saratoga, while 
at anchor awaiting sailing orders, 
was rammed by the inbound Ameri
can steamship Panama- today.

The transport headed toward the 
beach in a sinking condition. Mean
while those on board were safely 
taken off in lifeboats or by tugs 
and other craft in the harbor which 
responded to distress signals. So 
far as is known no one was In
jured.

A deep hole In the transport’s 
port quarter extending from below 
the water line to the rail, resulted 

mens to this meeting has been Issued from the collision, 
by twelve representative editors of 
dally and weekly papers, all outside 
Toronto. I

The London Advertiser In yesterday 
morning’s issue has for the heading 
of Its leader, “Canada in such a crisis 
needs Clifford Sifton, a great Cana-7 
dlan,” and it goes on to show that he 
Is the man to lead the nation in a 
united effort to victory. What The 
World hears, however, is that both Sir 
Clifford Sifton and Sir Robert Borden Canadian Associated Press Cable 
are working together, and that Sir .,„.nd?n- Ju>y 30.—The following Cana- 
Cllfford Sifton is not aspiring to any duct*o2Yh.v5f'Ldl*.,tl^ctlon by their con- 
speclal leadership. duct ‘he

The Edmonton Bulletin of Thursday Lieut. Perchai McKinnon led hw 
last, edited by Hon. Frank Oliver. ‘1l^„1?,eavy barrage to relnZorc™!2
M.P., is very much against Sir Cllf- ttnr thT,‘?nf!„s!10wed. rTeat courage, get- 
ford Sifton taking charge of the Lib- MaJor waiâmN^m.naxrmufllt,on- 
eral-convention at Winnipeg, especial- Isolated with tomptSy^uckid*^ 
ly as he opposed the reciprocity cam- captured 250 yards of trench lwldlng it 
palgn of six years ago. f°ur days. ‘ “

The London Free Press does not capturing*3^ ooiiu^^m^h‘i?6*0.”’ a,tV 
think that The Globe is fair In its often stogle-hSndld 'and t'ho Mtoîriÿ 
treatment of Dr. Clark, the member wounded, continued to carry on.eeverely 
for Red Deer, inasmuch as it says The . Lieut. Thomas William McConkey, at- 
Globe has published an article to the ]>y, et-veral hostile machines, tho
effect that all the Liberals at Ottawa ^‘„„t.,l.ree dlacee- continued to
were, now with Sir W-ilfrld with the Lieut ,exception of Dr. Clark. • «OO yüm. of‘o^^ou^*1'*' Crde,ed

The Winnipeg Tribune of Saturday IigThltl,.lmd.e,ru bt.a'3f,fire-, 
last said: "It was so impressed with Ing Corpt aVad^d* 
the supreme importance to all Cana- p acltea
(Hans of victory for the allies that it 
is willing to support any leader, or 
any combination of men, under whose 
leadership Canada may be able to con
tribute effectively to that victory.”
And then it goes on to Intimate that 
there are some schemea-e and exploit
ers about who might try to advantage 
themselves out of the conditions of the 
war and panic in Canada.

Washington, July 29.—The food ad
ministrator today gave out the fol» 
lowing statements regarding prevail
ing food prices and conditions in Aus
tria and Hungary;

"Reports /from Budapest, Hungary, 
reaching hire indicate that the popu- 
totionot-fne provinces havs been not 
füT^'Ifom famine conditions, 
■majority of the people actually jive 
on /vegetables, for meat is only for 
the very rich and the vegetable 
Ply is seemingly vary limited.

The information received

\8ftgeneral headquarters today reads:
"In the region of ZtaraJ there were 

artillery actions and the enemy bom
barded the town. South of Goussla- 
tlnl. the enemy infantry attempted to 
cross the Zbrocz River, but was re
pulsed.

-
• /

1 zv
or as being profits from a 

trade or commercial or financial or - 
other business or calling directly « 
indirectly received by a person from’ 
any office or employment or from any 
profession or calling, or from any' 
trade, manufacture or business a* the ’ 
case may be, and shall Include the ” \ 
Interest, dividends or profits directly " < 
or indirectly received from money at ’ ’] 
interest upon any security or without 
security, or from stocks, or from any 
other investment, and whether such 
gains or profits are divided or dis- 
tributed or not, the share of any gains 
or profits made by any syndicate, trust, 
association, corporation or other body 
or any partnership to which a tax
payer would be entitled if such profits 
or gains were divided or distributed, 
and also profit or gain from a6y other1 
source,’’

,,li1um^er of Exemptions!
The following important exemptions 

°ldedCOm* Uable to taxation

hv(a„)if»Thw Valu,e Property acquired 1 
b> 8!ift, bequest, devise, or descent In 
any one year.
policies'*** Pr°Ceede of llfe insurance . j

(c) Such reasonable allowance as 
may be allowed by the finance min- I 
ister for depreciation or for any ex
penditure of a capital nature for re
newals or for the development of a 
business and In the case of Income j 
derived from mining and from oil and
gae wells, and allowance shall be made 3 
for the exhaustion of the mines anJ 1 
wells. -U

(d) Amounts subscribed and paid to f /j 
the Patriotic and Canadian Red Cross J 
funds and other patriotic and 
funds approved by the minister.

(e) The Income embraced in a pef- 1 
eonal return shall be credited with 1 
the amount received as dividends up- A 
on the stock or from the net earnings
of any company or other 
which is taxable 
under the act.

Bridgehead Still Held.
"Oil the Dniester, the enemy at

tacked our bridgehead near Zalesh- 
cyky (Zale-Szczyky), but after ob. 
stlnate fighting, was repulsed. South- 

stated weet of Zaleshky, in the^regton Kiscy- 
that green oeas were selling at $1.45 a 6*lle and Stetzoff, after a series of 
kilogram (2 3k4 pounds). Milk was ab- obstinate attacks, the enemy succeed- 
eolutely not tb, be bad for cream. ed ln thrusting back our troops 
SkiJmmed milk cost 60 cents a pint. Bl*Shtly.
There was no butter or chot-se. Cher- “In the Carpathians, east of the 
ries were 86 cents per pound The towns of Stonnatik and Capul our 
pa-lnclpal stock seemed to consist of îr00ps under en,e™y Pressure, retired 
dried peas and dried plume. Young îjJi18 reg1?? °f Sipot. Kaneral and 
chickens were selling at 82.50. In the the remainder of the
egg market were found only empty fr°o1’ theye w#a* rifle firing, 
boxes Potatoes were nef t/» h* Runiânlftn front—Oh, Saturday thacîbied ^V. JLteL enemy delivered attacks north of the
receiver ^ Jacobeny-Kimpolung road, which
lndteato that an even P^r,P were r«Pulsed during the day, but to-

alîpJfv*n w°J*e oondition wards evening the enemy pressed our
hîiüdiMn ^TP°tiî* îTV* that troops back on the heights west of
luncheon cannot be purchased in any Foundaul and Moldave. Enemy at- 
restaurant for less than 85. Three tacks on Dome! and .Saroul were re
pounds of meat for 85, olive oil 810 pulsed, as well as Attacks on both 
per quart, butter 88 per pound, and sides of the Fokshanl-Ajoud railway, 
chickens at 810 each are some or the “Caucasus front—Unchanged, 
prices quoted. The German official communica

tion says: J ■■
“Eastern theatre—Army group of 

Gen. von Boehme-Ermolli: The Rus
sian forces are holding the heights 
east of the River Zbrocz, wjiich has 
been crossed at several polntq. despite 
fierce resistance, an/ ibeen reached 
by our divisions also to the South of 
Sfcala. Also, on the northern bank 
of the Dniester we have gained 
ground beyond Ikorolowka.

Bitter Resistance,
"Between the Dniester and tho 

Pruth the enemy again offered bit
ter resistance, but, nevertheless was 
pressed back by our attack to the 
southwest ef Sale-Szcyky.

"Front of Archduke Joseph: Along 
the Chermoeh the enemy Is defending 
himself on the eastern bank of the 
river. Our attack continues between 
Zalucze and Wiznltz. In the Sucha- 
wa Valley our troops are penetrating 
toward Seletyn.

"Also to the east of the upper Mol
dova Valley we fought our way for
ward. Field Marshal von Macken- 
sen’s successful advances to the north 
of Fokshani and at the mouth of the 
Rimnlcul brought us several hundred 
prisoners.

"Macedonian front : There Is no
thing of importance to report."

The supplementary official state
ment Issued by German general head
quarters this evening reads:

‘‘The fighting activity of the enemy 
artillery was again less violent today 
than recently. '

"Considerable portions of our troops 
are now standing on Russian territory 
after the battle east of Zbrocz. 
enemy’s rearguards 
toward the east from 
and the Pruth.
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All the indications are that the 
Wln-the-War Convention, which 
opens at the Arena on Thursday 
evening, will be a most Important 
one. and will be attended byiLiberala 
and Conservatives and m a large 
number of women. '

Three thousand veterans are to 
march to the meeting from their 
headquarters on Carlton street.

The Saratoga is a former Ward 
Line steamer. The. Panama belongs 
to the Panama Railroad and Steam- 
ship Line.Î

CANADIAN HONORS
Hugh Guthrie. M.P., and Fred. Par

dee, MjP.. will be two of the Liberal 
speakers, and others on both sides of 
politics will be announced In a day or 
two.

, day.
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! < A striking development in connec
tion with the convSfftlon Is thé deci
sion that women delegates will bo 
seated on exactly the same terms as 
men. Our women have produced the 
Canadian army, m 
santly to sustain it ln comfort and 
the Joy of courage; as they suffer 
most from the toll of death, and as 
they are , advancing from newly 
achieved «provincial cltizef.hood to the 
Dominion franchise. The executive 
committee has decided to welcome 
them, and th« invitation now made 
known will be formally ratified In 
tho convention advertisement of 
which will appear on Wednesday 
morning-

Delegates, on buying single tickets 
to Toronto, should aAk the agent for 
a convention 
entitle tho n 
ticket ln payment of 25c.

A unique event in connection with 
the convention will be a special meet
ing on Thursday at 1.20, to which ail 
tho editors and writers in Ontario arc 
invited with a view to forming a 
win-the-war press union. The sum-

are pro-

TRICKERY PLAIN IN 
MICHAELS’ SPEECH
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United States Not Deceived by 

So-Called “Peace 
Interview.”
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Il!> . Pickering, Fly-
transport, and de,troyed°»everain,lntry 
alroianes.

Rev. Robert Weston Ridgeway, showed 
great courage and determination ln tend
ing wounded under heavy fire.

Lieut. John Trevor Shum, tho severely 
-wounded, captured five prisoners.

Captain Donald George Turnbull, Medi
cals; no undertaking seemed too perilous 
for him. He constantly dressed the 
wounded in the front line, his example at 
all times oeyond praise.

Lieut, William James White, rallied a 
platoon and repelled three distinct at
tacks, till all but surrounded. His ex
ample was such that not one man left hie 
post.

Lieute. Samuel Kenyon Dount, John 
Turner Lownebrough, Donald Alexander 
Macintosh, Captain William Stewart 
MacTier, Llents. William Gerald Martin, 
Morton Joseph Mason, Alfred James Mat
thews, Herbert Tru May, Benjamin Bert
ram McConkey, Captains William Charles 
McDonell, Eric Michelmore, Lieut. How
ard James Morgan, Captain Hugh Roy 
Mustard. Livuts. Andrew McCormack 
Nalamith, William Alfred Newman, Mel
bourne O’Karroran, Captain Harry 
O'Leary, Lieut». Charles Edward Otton, 
Gordon Cummings Patterson. Claude 
Martin Fur -h.s, George 6. Robertson, 
Henry Edwin Salsbury, Capt. Alex. Saun
ders, Lieuts. Leonard George Smith, 
Benton Steel. Charles Stevenson, Cyril 
Henry Stevenson. Capt. Charles Russell 
Stinson, Lieute. William Allen Townsiey, 
George Patrick Weir, William Richard 
Welch, Captain Benjamin Williams, 
Lieuts. William Willis, Garnet W'lnter- 
boltom, fergt.-Majors , William Laldlaw, 
John Sydie.

Bar to distinguished conduct medal— 
Sei-gt D. G. Bell, cleared a telephone 
dug-out and killed several of the enemy.

Distinguished conduct medal—Ptes. A. 
E. Abbey, B. G. Beach, L. J. Blowers, 
Sergt.-Majcr F. J. Bradley, Ptes. H. L. 
Brooks, F. Hurley, R. McQuarrle, R. E. 
Smith. Cl, V. Tinker. W. Ward. R. Wyld- 
ham, fiergts. H. Caminer. E. A. Fife. .1. 
Mao.gregor, J. G. Pinson. E. Slattery. 
Corps. L. Macdonald, P. C. Simmons, H. 
Snape, G. E Wells. Ptes. A. C. Collver, 
G. E. Harrison, U. Williams. I. F. Wis- 
mcr.

1 of a
St. Paul.enemy

war,certificate, which will 
older to a free return .ÆrBïïiÆ-î-iæssi

ga-rded at the state department as an
other German attempt to bolster up pub
lic opinion at home, appeal to the peace 
sentiment in enemy and neutral coun- 
trieS’ and create dissensions between the 
ai , i At the Russian embassy It was 
stated to be wholly incorrect in fact.

State department officials say that 
while Germany attempts bw innuendb 
to fasten on France a vast campaign of 
conquest, with the hope of making a breach »adthr the hew Russian ^de
mocracy, Michael!» makes no suggestion 
that Germany herself has ln any way 
revised her war program or accepted the 
principle of no annexation. The new at
tempt at peace Is considered as hollow 
as the many others which have always 
followed a Successful offensive and 
which took their most tangible form in 
the official German peace offer of Dec. 
12. The manoeuvre is viewed as simi
lar to that one which had the purpose 
of getting the allies about a conference 
Uble, where Germany hoped to instill 
difference between them and split up 
the alliance. At that time Ambassador 
Bernstorff here was offering feelers 
which could be repudiated at will. 
../.he United States Government, It is 
stated, will take no notice of the latest 
German effort. Secretary Lansing’s 
speech, altho delivered before the Mich- 
aells Interview was published. Is taken 
as a complete answer in stating that 
peace can come only when the united 
1°’’^®. of the world’s democracies has 
overthrown the German military system.

|
!

I
persons 

upon its incomeSeriously ill—Lt. A. A. Emmett, Buck- 
HÎ^OntT G. Benn.^Chîp^^nLj "Dumping Clause."

The bill contains a "dumping 
clause” It Is provided that wher
ever an Incorporated company sets its / 
products at less than a fair price» the 
minister may determine the Income j 
of such company or the basis of the : 1
Income which would have been derlv- M 
ed if the products had been sold at /:* 
the fair price. > /■

Another provision Guarding- against / i 
evasion of the tax by corporations \a 
thru the medium of piling up re-> 
serves, declares “that the income of 
a taxpayer shall include the share to 
which he would toe entitled of the 
divided or undistributed gains and 
prefits made by any syndicate, trust, 
association, corporation, or other 
body, or any partnership. If such 
gains and profits were divided or Vflla- 
tributed, unless the minister is of 
opinion that the accumulation of 
such undivided and undistributed 
gains and profits Is not made for the 
purpose of evading the tax and Is not ' 
in excess of what is reasonably re-* ‘ 
qulred for the purposes of the bust- . 

.nees."
“Incomes wfiicttiare not liable to tax-, 

ation* include the income of the govern-/ 
or-general of Canada, the Incomes of 
consul and consuls-general who are 
citizens of the country they represent, 
the Income of any çompany of - whose 
stock not less than 90 per cent. Is 
owned by a province or a municipality, 
the income of any religious, charlt- *“ 
able, agricultural, and educational In
stitutions, and of boards of trade, the" 
incomes of clubs, societies and asso
ciations operated solely for social wel
fare or other non-profitable purposes, 
and the military and naval pay of per- ' 
sons who have been on active service 
overseas -during the present war.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Kllled In action—W. E. Gough Fred
ericton, N.B.; H. G. Kerry, Tigtilsh, P.

Wounded—W. Beyliss, Caro* Ont - T H. Coll, Baildon, Sis” ™
Seriously lll-R. p. Forsythe, 

ton, N.B.

ARGUMENT OVER WAR
ENDS IN SERIOUS ROWBRITAIN CANNOT 

PUBLISH AIMS Russian Says Two Austrians 
Threw Him Out of a Window. New Hor-

(Contlnued from Page f). During a fight which originated 
over a discussion as to which side 
would win the war, Louis Botheva, 
a Russian, living in a West King 
street rooming house, 
down a flight of stairs, picked up by 
two Austrians and, thrown thru the 
parlor window into King street. Both
eva was badly bruised and his wrists 
were both cut by broken glass when 
he went thru the window, 
taken to the Western Hospital, and 
after receiving medical attention 
able to leave. Wassil Souskuk. 541 
Wellington street, and Harry Lakryri, 
202 West Adelaide street, the two 
Austrians, are being held in Clare-

SERVICE8.I) give Europe a security it had never 
known before.

Germany’s Own Problem.
"Germany must work out her sal

vation,” continued Mr. Balfour. “You 
do not mend matters by imposing a 
constitution, even if you have the 
power. Nations must make their 
scheme of liberty for themselves, ac
cording to their owrt ideas and based 
on their history, character and hopes.

"But If it is true that the great 
power of German Imperialism Is still 
depending upon the belief—the belief 
driven into the German nation, by the 
wars of 1366 and 1870, that only 
under the Imperial system can Ger
many lie great, powerful, and rich, 
then if experience shows that the im-

Ü
nier, OtterviVe, Ont. ; Sapper Albert Stev
ens, England; H. Euroschuk, Russia; C. 
Blanchi, Buffalo; Tony Cavana. France.

Seriously III—H. de Tyldesley Grottham, 
Montreal: E. te Lâcheur, Cleveland, N.S.

Missing—Act. L.-Corp. H. E. Lambert, 
Richmond Hill, Ont.
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In the iMeete-Canesce 
sector (Rumanian front) the Russians 
are retreating towards the north.”
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AUSTRIANS RETREAT IN
UPPER PUTNA VALLEY

Vienna Qaims Making of Pro
gress in Bukowina.

.
Wounded—Gunner C. G. Millard, Cold- 

water, Ont.; Gunner 8. W. Gray, Graven- 
hurst, Ont.

GERMAN THREAT TO
FORCE SWISS LOAN

! ■ wasI ti

i / HUN AIRCRAFT ACTIVE
OVER BALTIC WATERS

Zeppelin Drops Bombs on Town 
. in Aland Islands.

Berne, July 20.—Germany is at
tempting to extort a big loan from 
Switzerland by a threat to cut off 
the coal supply of the republic. Pre
sident Schulthess, speaking to 
Berne

;ia mont street police station charged 
with aggravated assault.

Botheva told Acting Detective Stew- 
started

London, July 20.—The Austrian 
fleial communication of Sunday, *r 
received here, says:

"In the upper Putna valley 
ments necessitated by the 
the enemy were executed. North of 
the Casin Valley, our mountain troops 
repulsed several attacks. .

"In southern Bukowina and in the 
Tomnatie region, we captured heigh

from the en»my- Tne 
all.ed divisions are advancing across 
the upper Moldava Valley and against 
Sehipoth.

I- of-
* le •USKASINiart that the Austrians 

argue during the evening that Aus
tria and Germany would lick the en
tente allied nations. Botheva main
tained that the central powers were 
licked now and the fight followed, 

all German said he was kicked and beaten, 
a generation then picked up and hurled over the 

n(.rc-Uian, domination, banister. After he laid there a few 
wl!l Fcvise with new lustre and new minutes the men attacked him again 
strength .mi ! that Germany, with all j and threw him thru the window to the 
her powers of organization and her 
i hi rind cultivation, will be added to 
those nation» which, before the «-ar
< 0,1,1 hardly conceive how a universal Police Are Badly Mauled

"r "•>* *ort ‘■"Old be deliberately I t D .. ,, „ , _
provok" d in ord-r to further the com-| ln Kounding Up Bad Gang
metcial or t.olitical interests of °

newspapers today, made the 
announcement that Germany would 
deliver coal only upon those terms 
and said he expected the price of 
fuel to go still higher.

'Concerning the relations of Switzer
land with the United States the 
ident said there was

toperislisttc system can produce not 
merely a triumph orv> time but in
evitably lead to corresponding disas
ter at another, it may well be that 
those view», which found such pow
erful expre.-sion in Germany in 1848 
and which animated 
teachers for mon- thon 
before the lit

FOR» move- 
pressure of Petrograd, July 20.—A Russian offi

cial communication says:
“Baltic Sea—On Friday an enemy 

zeppelin which was' flying over the 
Aland Islands, dropped twenty large 
bombs on the Town of Tomby, near 
Marleham. The zeppelin was fired at 
by the guns of the fleet and the shore 
batteries. In the Gulf of Riga, squad
rons of enemy hydro-airplanes raided 
the neighborhood of the_ Serel and 
Arensburg l/anfis. They were fired 
at by the fleet and shore batteries 
The enemy f machines disappeared 
after dropping about twenty bombs 
without result.

“A squad of enemy airplanes in the 
district attacked one df our destroy
ers, dropping eight bombs without 
suit:

LENINE, GERMAN SPY,
DODGES RUSS POUCE

Iwenty-One 
$ School at j

-
pres- 

no reason to 
believe the United States intended to 
make difficulties over the purchase in 
America of the most necessary food
stuffs for this country, as all Ameri
can provisions are being handled in 
an arrangement with the entente.

M. Schulthess alluded to the tradi
tional friendship between the two re
publics and to the fact that the United 
States is hampered by a shortage n 
ships. Purchase of American com has 
been suspended for some time.

In N-Many Curious Stories Circulate at 
to His Whereabouts. . C, F. Bailey, J 
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i■ street.
Tram Strikes Ice-Wagon;

Driver is Held by Police
Petrograd, July —Nikolai Lenlne, 

peace agitator and alleged German spÿ, 
has disappeared from his usual haunts 
in Petrograd and his whereabouts Is 
not known to the government authori
ties. The stories published that Lc-n- 
Ine had been seized by the police at 
Ozerkl, Finland, -on July 24 and that 
later he had escaped during a battle 
between government agents and anar
chists at Tornea, Finland, are said by 
the officials to be untrue.

A vague story was current in Petru- 
grad July 28 that the suspected Teu
ton agent had fled from the /capital to 
Kronstadt, that he had been smuggled 
thru Finland to Stockholm and already 
had reached Germany. No official con
firmation of this report could be ob
tained.
yesterday was that Lenlne 
ating in Stockholm.

>
"Kuty is In11 _ ... , our possession. North

of this place the village of Russian 
Banilla was taken by storm at night 
East of Horodenka, the Russian re
sistance was fruitless and the 
lines were pierced.

I
James Watson, 52 -Jarvis, employ-, 

ed by the ' Knickerbocker Ice Com
pany, while returning to the stables 
on thé Esplanade, did not see an ap
proaching freight train coming west 
toward thé comer of Esplanade and 
George streets, and before he got 
half way over the tracks the train 
struck the wagon. The wagon was 
badly damaged and both horses and 
the driver had a narrow escape from 
being killed, 
was slightly injured, and Watson was 
arrested by Plainclothesman Sullivan 
on . a charge of driving a wagon 
while under the influence of liquor.

YOUNG WOMAN DROWNED,
Bayfield, July 20.—Marjorie Chow- 

on- 21 years old, a cleric ln the Clin
ton postoffice, was drowned In the ; 
lake here near the southern pier, 
shortly before noon today. Miss 
Chdwen. with her sister and a girl 
friend from Cljnto. was bathing, in 
the surf, when a heavy wave knocked 
the young woman from her feet, and 
the undertow caught and dragged her 
under- The body was recovered soon 
after the accident.

:any
i, r:g.u iwminunii'-.

...... ^ 8,ronn Hopes. I %:
Wb.'.i (.r-r-vttty has come to the 'er.Uy afternoon while arrestlnV to£ 

U-.r’of the l'nited States a-,d Great “* !hr corner of Terumseth
Britain in that respect wo may hope i™ Î-Sï* ”trcct* Policeman Ironsi«« 
tL.it one Of the great disturbers of the at the eornf,of men- and while 
IK ace will forever he eliminated. 1 ! proached him others ap-
do not know who w .11 venture to ray >',g Detective Stew»and Ac.r" 
for a moment that, looking ;.t th- in- Ea h,o! . Thev Ret four of thed<men °tn Vt* 
ternal condition of Germany as far as when they went to zVt xhuc
«' are allowed to see it at the pre- Ï kWk^T-.nMd^2,Nlafara «reel Im he' 
sent time, the ideas of which I have j knocked him out SteEî ‘toauich and 
been speaking will really grow in such j side's assistance,' only to1»iav,ie.to,Iron' 
f&thlon a» to raise legitimate hopes Irtmeide was taken to the «t-ltnwl aii° 
that ln our lifetime we shall sec. that fco-n° hntSheWart * clnthtng “ n the 
established. But I am sure that if It last night Dv^n r®main ”n dim-

- is not established, the security of ing the police. Several?»,Wlth as”«utt. 
Europe will not be established either.” Participated In the fight at*r.i.meri who

made good their escap/and tv,. „cornef looking for them nd th« Police are

enemy
On the other side 

of the Dniester, our pursuit has ’ ex
tended to the north of Zabesouryki 
and as far as the Zbrocz sector 
Husiatyn, where the enemy has 
treated beyond the frontiers of tke 
empire."

I il: 1

lIHfl TO DISCUSS CONTROL
OF FOOD CONSUMPTION

re-
nea /M

MACHINE WA8 DEFECTIVE.
Coroner’s Jury L.y Blame for Man’s 

D»»th to Defeetiva Insulation 
on Motor.

fi re-

Ottawa, July 30.—Representatives of 
the various provinces of the Dominion 
will attend a meeting of the food 
consumption control committee at the 
office of the food controller at Ottawa, 
tomorrow at ten o’clock, when the
recommendations of the committee „ . .
concerning the consumption of food- Ktta Wallace of 75 Grange avenue 
stuffs in hotels, restaurante, clubs, 60t into an argument with a conduc-
etc„ will be considered. ’ tor on a Dundas car last night, and
.The -provincial representatives who tho argument became so heated that

are expected to attend include: J. C. 11 lE alleged she attacked
MITCHEL WANTS NFW tcom Stewart, Nova Scotia; J. A. MacDon- ductor. The conductor becoming

As the result of being knocked down | DOY’S JAW FRACTURED  — >tvv 1 tKM- aid. Prince Edward Island; R. E. fused in defending himself, hit the
ft-,- a motor car on Teraulay street late -------- New York Julv 20—vfavor v, , ^.nT1Btron8'- Ne*' Brunswick; E. S. woman over the head, with the fare»:“m*'w^ hÔmen"T.eaat0to5U^eteÛla; Dro^everüê^’iutifrld « E MmseH^aT* a candi<iate to succeed edftor "oroin^ow^' G^idf h‘SSn?' HorolteMnThe n V" t0 Weste™

to the Hoej^tal for Sick Children. taken to the Hospital for Sick ChHdr^" temb.V'&V,^ may°r là the Sep-1 tie/' Atoe^^nd Chas Æoi: wo^ ^ ^

R-ld, British Columbia.
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■fi N One of the horsesATTACKED CONDUCTOR;
HIT WITH FARE BOX 1
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_ , , , _ operating at the
pomlnioh Paper Box Company when 
he was electrocuted on July is was 
not ln proper condition for ope-atlmr 
was the verdict returned by the Jury 
at the Inquest held last night In the 
morgue. Testimony given by different 
witnesses called by Coroner J. W. Bus
sell showed that the wires were not 
inéulated. W. J. Bates, inspector of 
the Hydro-Electric, stated that the In-
d.efectivear0Und th* wln<3In* motor was

was oper-

the con-CMiLD HIT BY AUTO.
■ i con-

t
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\ . . .. a warrant
charging: her with disorderly conduct'\
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=ANOTHER HOT DAY 
MAY BE EXPECTED

OP A Y

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS Members of all political parties are joining in the

I WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTIONTWO MYSTERIOUS FIRES
AT RICHMOND HILL 0AKW00D BRANCH 

OF G.T.LP. FORMED
PROPOSE TO MOVE 

LAKE SHORE RADIAL
Weatherman Holds Out No 

Hope for Amelioration 
Today.

h If you believe with us that it is the present duty of everyone to DROP PARTY 
POLITICS until after the war. that to prosecute the war effectively we need a

National Non-Partisan Government
and that we cannot escape the duty of sending

\ More Soldiers At Once
Come to the Convention at whatever personal inconvenience and add the 

weight of your presence and approval to the demand for immediate action 
which the Convention will make. This Convention is open to everyone.

August 2nd, (Thursday)-S p.m.. Convention called to order.
8 p.m., Mass Meeting and Rally.

3rd (Friday) - 10 a.m.. Convention Re-Convenes.
All at the ARENA, TORONTO

Barn of J. Johnston Totally 
Destroyed and That of Arthur 

Ellson Damaged. Inaugural Meeting in Oak- 
wood Hall Last Night 

Largely Attended.

Emergency Meeting at Hum
ber Beach Inn Last 

Night.

The highest temperature of any point 
In the Dominion of Canada was recorded 
In Toronto yerterdsy, where the mercury 
•etched en eUltude of 98 degrees. Thru- 
cot Ontario the heat wave continued with 
varying Intensity, the maximum at Port

RISON m éSKIÆFsrH11SVV11 tfl,| particularly along the Pacific coast

BE PENALTY* gHH-SSHH
—f. "in Toronto the heat wave continued Its

nwekonv ettentione with -unabatlng 
gee. The sun shone with tropical ln- 
joelty from a cloudless sky. and the 

W sweltering populace found no relief from 
the slight breezes which, blowing from 
the heated loud, tended rather to aggra
vate than relieve the situation. Nor 
ion the weatherman offer any relief for 
today. '•Pine and very warm" '* 
unwelcome prediction that he has hand
ed out, and he does not Indicate that the situation may be relieved In the near 
future. Thus citizens of Toronto and 
eeuthei n Ontario generally are forced to 
resign themselves to another scorching
*%ie maximum temperature recorded et 
the meteorological office yesterday was 88 
degrees, reached between 2 and 4 o'clock 
In the afternoon. This temperature did 
not establish a record for the present 
eeeson. as the mercury attained the same 
altitude on Sunday. The mercury be- 
ror to climb early In the day. At 8 a.m. 
k registered 85 degrees, and at noon 93 
degrees. Heat records of poet years 
were menaced and speculation was rtf- 
among the more optimistic that a re
cord for the present year, at least, 
would be established. At 2Aun. the mer- 
ciirv stood at 97. and at 4 t>.m. was back 
to 90 again. But during the two hours 
It reached Its highest point of 98, and it 
was then tliat the prophecies of new 
records became general.Heat Was Felt.

Perhaps the suffering resulting from 
the beat was even, greater yesterday than 
for the day previous. The offices, shops and factories were furnaces, and the 
thousands confined within the restrain
ing walk thought longingly of the lake
side and the green grass and the woods, 
where they had passed Sunday and 
found much pleasant relief. On the street 
It was no better. The yielding pave
ment absorbed the heat of the sun's rays 
end radiated it our. with scorching In- 

* tensity to the discomfort of pedestrians 
end animals Coats were shed and Palm 

I Beach suits were much In evidence. At 
closing time the waterside was the pop
ular rendezvous, and a hot, sultry evening 

| was passed In comfort by those who had 
f been forced to tend te business during

Two fires of mysterious origin oc
curred at Richmond Hill yesterday. 

. The first was at tfce bam of J. 
Johnston, Just below the town be
tween the second and third conces
sions, which broke out in the after
noon, and dêsplte the strenuous ef
forts of the neighbors, the barn was 
practically destroyed. The other fire 
broke out about eleven o'clock last 
night In the bam of Arthur Ellson, 
on the second concession at Mark
ham, and considerable damage was 
done. The exact amount of damage 
done in both cases could not be 
ascertained.
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SHOULD ALIENS VOTE?HIGHWAY DRAINAGE

Majority Favored Disfran
chisement and Internment 

of All Aliens.

Toronto-Hamilton Commis
sion Submits Two Pro

posals to Meeting.

".i
id from Page 1). •f

, without any notice pr 
1 to the minister a re., 
fm as the Notwithstanding the torrid atmosphere 

of last evening Oakwood Hall, Oakwood 
avenue, was well filled with residents of 
the Oakwood and Palrbank district, when 
the local branch of the Urea ter Toronto 
Labor party was organized and the follow
ing officers elected: President, James 
Muldowney; vice-president, Duncan Hood; 
corresponding secretary, A. Rigby, finan
cial secretary, F. Norman; treasurer, J, 
Johnson. An executive committee of 
eight members, four from Oakwood and 
four from FBjrbank, was nominated, 
the election to take piece at i,ue next 
meeting. “

James Richards, president of the O.T. 
L.P.. presided.

Prior to the election of officers a lively 
discussion took place regarding the alien 
vote. The feeling of the majority of the 
meeting was that the alien should be 
disfranchised. A number also advocated 
the Internment of all aliens.

Psrty’s View.
James Ballantyne pointed out that the 

labor party took the view that aliens who 
had taken out their naturalization papers 
previous to the war should be allowed to 
exercise the franchise. Proceeding, the 
speaker outlined the alms and objects of 
the party and showed how the labor move
ment has spread In Australia and other 
parts of the empire. He said that tne 
present government had failed to live up 
to the expectations of the people, 
had put their trust In it, and had i 
ly failed In the successful prosecution of 
the war. "The attitude of Sir Thomas 
White was an admission of failure," «aid Mr. Ballantyne.

"While the man power of the country 
is to be conscripted," he said, "war In
dustries are to be allowed to persue their 
policy of big profits. Capital Is not patri
otic enough to Invest itself In war indus
tries without abnormal returns."

W. Stephenson and other members of 
the party also spoke.

Convention rates on all railroads. Get certificates from Ticket Agents. 
Single fare plus twenty-five cents-

Should no further effort be made 
by either the Humber Bay ratepayers 
or the Toronto-Hamllton high com
mission, It seems certain that the 
new section of the Toronto-Hamllton 
highway, between the Humber River 
and Mlmico, will have an open ditch 
as in the outlying 'sections, and 
the radial tracks moved twelve feet 
further no/th.

This question was last night dis
cussed at an emergency meeting 
called by the Toronto-Han$ilton high
way commission and held on the lawn 
of the Humber Beach Inn, for the pur
pose of getting an opinion from the 
Humber Bay ratepayers whether they 
would consent to having a curb and 
tile drain with the rails moved south
ward, at a cost of about $8,000, on 
local improvement bée le, or an open 
drain with the tracks moved north. 
The latter proposition would cost 
about $10,000, of which the property- 
owners would pay nothing, while the 
Etobicoke Township would have to 
pay it all, and then apportion the 
cost, y
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' «VFifty-Two Miles of Highway 
to Be Controlled by 

Government.
I will attend the Convention..............
I cannot attend but approve 

its objects and want to be enrolled'

Address
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On August 21 the provincial gov
ernment wll take over and undertake 
the maintenance of that portion of 
the Kingston road lying between 
Highland Creek and Port Hope, and 
operate It as-a portion of the provin
cial highway system. Negotiations 
for assuming this portion of the road 
were completed some days ago, but 
the official date of taking over w'as 
only made' known yesterday. The 
road lies within the counties of On
tario and Durham, and passes thru 
the townships of Pickering, Whitby, 
Whitby East. Darlington, Clarke and 
Hope. Omitting the sections that lie 
within the towns which will, for the 
present, be wholly maintained by the 
munclpel councils, the road measures 
approximately 62 miles In length.

The government Is not planning any 
extensive work of construction, but 
all work done will Include some plan 
of gradual development. A staff will 
be appointed whose duty will be to 
keep the jroai fn repair, and the nuc
leus of this 
of six men and three teams, who will 
be employed constantly on this sec
tion of the road.

W. A. McLean, deputy minister of 
highways, stated that this was the 
first link In fhe provincial highway 
system which, when completed, would 
extend from Sarnia on the west to 
the Quebec boundary on the east. 
The government planned, he said, to 
a|sstime Individual sections of ap
proximately fifty miles In length, and 
finally link the whole Into one con
nected system.

Name.
i

Our campaign is costing a lot of money. It is worth it Help us if you 
. Aemilius Jarvis is Treasurer. *
Come and make sure that

can

Canada will not quit until the Kaiser quits
Favored Curb.

Speaking for the commission both 
George H. Gooderham. M.L.A.. and En
gineer Von Scoyac advised the hand
ful of ratepayers to adopt the curb and 
tile drain scheme, as the most feasible 
of the two. They spoke of its advan
tages, and how they would only have 
to put up about $8000 of the $6000 
which it would take to carry it out. the 
Township of Etobicoke assuming the 
balance,

The Idea of further taxation seemed 
to bother most of the Humber man. 
and altho the opposition to the com
mission's plan was not unanimous, 
still, when W. H. Brown moved for Its 
adoption he could not get a seconder.

Want Open Drain.
The majority wanted an open drain 

and O. L. Hicks, who led the attack on 
the proposed plan of the commission, 
desired to have the cost charged up 
to the whole system. Some even scor
ed the Ontario Government for tearing 
up their road, and not replacing It.

Seeing that there was no unanimous 
opinion for either plan, the officials 
of the commission dropped the discus
sion. To a reporter for The World, Mr. 
Gooderham. stated that It is a mandate 
to go ahead with the road on the old 
plan, altho the Improvement be sug
gested would ultimately have to come 
and be paid for by these same people, 
who are opposing It.

Will Discuss It. I
Reeve Charles Sllverthorn and Ste

phen Blarratt, clerk of Etobicoke Town
ship. were also present, but expressed 
no opinion, other than that the matter 
would be discussed at tjie next council 
meeting, <

As the proposed scheme is of vital 
importance to the community, a last- 
minute suggestion of a petition was 
mooted. In order that a final effort be 
made to have the highway as modern 
as possible. It may be circulated.

Delegates desiring to submit resolutions should forward them at once.who
utter-

FOR THE EMPIRE Daily World Readers and 
Subscribers are advised that 
the following rates will be in 
effect on and after Wednes
day, August 1st.

tbs day.B Dr. Matting*, medical health officer.
has giver, out the following advice, which 

i he advises should be followed during hot 
* weather; East lightly and mike the food 

diet chiefly fruit and vegetable*. Cut "» out meat entirely and drink plenty of 
; water. People should limit themselves to 

,V water and buttermilk, the latter being a 
very good drink In hot weather. Every
body «should wear as little clothing as 
thi law allows.

Lieut. R. M. Modill, reported killed 
resided with his mother at 867 Dav
enport road at the time he enlisted 
When be went overseas his mother 
followed, and is still in England, and 
no relatives have been located in To
ronto.

Ll«ut. T. P< Crewther, who was kill
ed in action in France May 4, lived 
In England/ but was in Toronto en
gaged in engineering work when the 
war broke out He tried to enlist 
here, but on account of poor eye
sight was refused, and went to Eng
land. where be was given a place in 
a construction battalion. H® was a 
son i of Mrs. Hannah Crowther of 
Huddersfield, England.

Pte, C. E. Robertson, 60» Dower- 
court road, is believed killed, 
house at this address is closed for 
the summer. It Is understood that 
Mr. Geo. W. Robert eon is the young 
man's" father, and’ that he Is a trav
eler.

COMMISSIONER DECIDES
TO PAVE SOUDAN AVE.

organization will consist

From Yonge Street to Mount 
Pleasant Road and-Work Will 

Start Soon.
*
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FLOATING DRYDOCK
NOW IN TORONTO BAY

By special carrier delivery in Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford:

It has been definitely announced by 
the works commissioner that Soudan 
avenue is fo be paved, and the con
tract has been let for the work from 
Yonge street to Mount Pleasant road. 
It will be remembered that, accord
ing to a statement made by Commis
sioner Harris to Alderman Beamish 
last Saturday, It lay between Soudan 
avenue and Manor road, as there are 
only funds available to pave one. The 
fact that Soudan avenue is one of 
the oldest streets of North Toronto 
has been taken Into account, also that 
there are eleven streets running north 
from Soudan, and that there are about 
eighty houses there as compared with 
about, ten on Manor road. When the 
work of paving will be started is not 
quite certain, but it is the intention 
to make the road passable before the 
winter.

S
>Boats Previously Sent to Kingston 

May Now Be Repaired in Port.
/ The necessity of sending ships away 

from Toronto harbor for repairs requiring 
dry-docking nas been obviated by tne ar
rival of a Routine dry-dock, which enter
ed the bay on Saturday afternoon, to the 
accompaniment of salutes from -every 
iteamer in the harbor.

The large wooden structure was built 
recentiy at a cost of between $50.000 and 
$60,000, and *0» purchased by the Toronto 
Dry-Dock Company, composed of John E. 
Russell, a Toronto contractor, who Is do- 

, Ing a large proportion of the hapbor lm- 
|f provement work, and building several 

wooden freighters; Lawrence So!man of 
' î the Toronto Ferry Co.; C. S. Boone, To. 
' ronto: Captain John J. Manley and H. 

Dickson of St. Catharines.The new dry-dock, which is gladly wel
comed by marine men, will be located in 
the harbor commissioners’ section of the 
Don division, v tihln five hundred feet of 
a site occupied by the early days of tne 

t port by a graving-dock operated by the 
now defunct Toronto Dry-Dock Co., of 
which ex-Mayor Boswell was head.

The dry-dock was towed to Toronto via 
Oreen Bay, Sturgeon Bay Canal, lake 
Michigan, Lake Huron. St. Clair River, 
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, a totgl dis
tance of one thousand miles. The wea 
ther conditions were ideal during the en
tire trip, and the two towing tugs, under 
command of Captains Dick Fisher and 
Fred Clark, alternated between towing 
and coaling at the nearest port. In tms Y manner several days were lopped off the 
time allowed for bringing the dock to To
ronto. .. . ...John E. Russell said yesterday that the 
floating jry-dock was in the nture of an 

! experiment, and, should it prove a tue- 
1 c««i, the company will construct a mod

ern steel floating dock similar to those 
on the upper lakes, which will accommo
date canal-sized freighter* and vessels of 
the larger type*. The Present one will 
take steamers up to the size of the large 
ferries- Application will be made to the 
Dominion marine department for a bonus, 
such as is given to the dry-docks at Col- 
tlngwood and Pert Arthur.The new dock fills a long-felt need, andsend the

$5.00 BY THE YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
$2.60 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE. 

45 CENTS BY THE MONTH. '

i

ROSELAWN AVE. SUFFERS
FROM DUMP NUISANCE

Garbage Fill That Has Ripened 
With the Arrival of Hot 

Weather.

The

Delivery by mail to any postoffice or rural route (except 
Toronto) in Canada, the United Kingdom and the United 
States:

Pte. Harry Burten, 776991, formerly 
of HUthwaite, Eng., who left Canada 
with (he 126th Peel Battalion. Aug
ust 16. and later transferred, was kill
ed In- action April 21, 1917. He was 
22 years of age, and was employed on 
a farm in Schomberg before enlisting- 
and was well known In Todmorden 
His mother lives in the old country.

Ptê. T. [Larkin enlisted in Toronto 
wlih the second contingent, and went 
overseas in May, 1916. He had been 
In the trenches almost two years, and 
is reported to have been killed, 
was an Irishman, and had no rela
tives ln—Toronto.

The residents of Roselawn avenue 
complain of a nuisance that exists on 
the south side near Pears’ brickyard. 
There is a large garbage dump here, 
and the stench from this fills the 
street, and those houses that face it 
are almost uninhabitable at times. 
There Is a fill here and the garbage 
is being dumped every day. During 
the cold weather the objectionable 
odor was not particularly no
ticeable. tout with "the coming of the 
hot apell. it Is claimed by those who 
have the misfortune to live In the 
Immediate vicinity, that If something 
1* not done soon there Is every pros
pect of an epidemic breaking out.
DEFENDANTS DID NOT APPEAR.

Hotel Proprietors Accused of Violat
ing the O. T. A.

Before Magistrate P. M. Davidson, 
in the Mlmico police court, W. F. 
Young, proprietor of the Moose House, 
of Mlmico, and Michael Carrol, of 
the Lakevlew House. New Toronto, 
were
liquor on
of the Ontario Temperance Act. The 
Information
cense Inspector Donald 
while R. H, Greer appeared for the 
crown. F. W. Bums, counsel for 
Young, asked for an adjournment 
to Friday, which the magistrate 
granted. Altho charged for the sec
ond time with violating the O. T. A., 
Carrol did not put in an appear
ance.

$4.00 BY THE YEAR IN ADVANCE.
$2.00 FOR 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE.
$1.00 FOR 3 MONTHS IN ADVANCE.

40 CENTS FOR ONE MONTH.
’ Single copies two cents everywhere.

Price lists showing the new rates are being mailed to all 
World newsdealers and subscription agents.
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a "dumping 
wlier-

VETERAN HAD TO ACT
AS COUNTY CONSTABLEB1RCHCL1FFE RATEPAYERS 

ASK BETTER CAR SERVICE
Administered Thrashing to Man 

Who Asked for Lodgings and 
Insulted Women.

Owing to the lack of sufficient police 
protection, In the southern portion of 
Ycik Township, which has been repeat
edly brought to the attention of the 
York County Council, the residents of 
Telgnmouth avenue. North Earlscourt, 
found It necessary to take the law into 
their own hands on Saturday evening. 
According to the- statement of Mrs. 
Myers, grocer. Telgnmouth avenue, two 
young men of respectable appearance, 
alighted from a motor car shortly be
fore midnight and enquired for lodgings. 
One of the men, who was under the In
fluence of drink. Insulte da lady, Mrs. 
Morris. whose husband Is overseas, and 
no police being available, PU. J. Nichols, 
a returned wounded soldier, whose arm 
and leg are shattered, administered a 
sound thrashing to the man, who was 
seeking lodgings. His companion was 
eventually arrested by Constable Brtma- combe.

%HeDecide to Petition Ontario Rail
way Board to Compel Com

pany to Improve Schedule.
At the rcgulgf meeting of the Birch- 

cl'ffe Ratepayers' Association last even
ing, the chair being taken by A. H. 
Mitchell, president, a resolution was 
adopted to petition the Ontario Rail
way Board to compel the Metropolitan 
Railway Co. to give a better service on 
the Kingston road on Saturdays, Sun
days and holidays, as at present on these 
days the service Is very bad. The final 
arrangements were also made for the 
holding of the annual picnic at Mit
chell's grounds at stop 19.
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Pte. J, T. Campbell, who came to 
Toronto from Jordan etgtlon, and en
listed with a battalion that went 
overseas in April, 1916. is reported 
among those who have fallen in ac
tion. Pte. Campbell had served in 
the 19th Canadian Regiment before 
enlistment-

Pt*. G. R. Skim in, 630 Parliament 
street, was killed in action. It was 
only on May 23 that he was badly 
wounded in the side and hand, but he 
had sufficiently recovered to take his 
place in the flripg line, and before he 
was eighteen years of age had made 
the supreme sacrifice. Pte. G. R. Ski- 
min was born at Woodstock 17 years 
ago. and came to Toronto when only 
a small boy- He was formerly em- 
plyed at the Consumers' Hardware 
Company.

Ptee. E. Freeland and M, R. Me- 
Nutt, two men who went overseas 
last October with Lteut.-Col. Le 
Grand Reed's battalion, are both pre
sumed to be dead. McNutt, who 

from Truro. NjB.. disappeared in

was born in England, and came to 
Canada three years ago. Ho enlistee 
at Penetang, where he worked in a 
tannery. One child Is with the mother.

Flight Lieut C. Knowles, of the 
Royal Flying Corps, has been wound
ed In active service, and admitted to 
hospital in France. He trained In 
England and Egypt. His wife and 
parents reside at 388 Albany avenue, 
Toronto,

Lieut R. Yorks, 192 Carlton street, 
is reported wounded. He is 24 years 
of age, a native of the United States. 
He is a nephew of the late D. J. Sel
lers, of the Bellers-Oough Company, 
Prior to going overseas with a To
ronto battalion last October, Lieut. 
Yorke was employed as a cutter with 
the Sellers-Gough Company.

Lieut John McKay Ferguson was 
reported as suffering from appendici
tis. This Is apparently an error, for 
Lt. Ferguson had his appendix remov
ed In 1913. His brother, Dr. Hugh 
Ferguson, has cabled and hopes to 
learn what I» wrong. Lieut. Ferguson 
was born and educated in Toronto, and 
was with the Dominion Bank when hé 
enlisted.

is the word received from the war of
fice by his sister, Mrs. Herbert Bar- 

Lleut. Jardine left Toronto in 
November last to train in England. 
Lieut Jardine,Is an old Ridley College 
boy and son of the late Alexander Jar
dine. He was with the Strong Motor 
Co., of Rochester, before leaving for 
England.

Lieut. O. Simpson Lennox ta missing. 
He enlisted with Ontario’s Own Bat
talion and went overseas from Niagara 
Camp July 21, 1916. He attended Kim
berley School, East Toronto, where he 
was captain of the Public School Ca
dets and later went to Malvern Col
legiate, where he was also captain and 
all-round champion of qporta, winning 
the cup In 1914. At time of enlisting 
he was a sergeant in the Q.O.R. Ca
dets, and was one of 21 picked boys 
from the cadets who were sent to Val- 
cartier with the first contingent as 
despatch riders. His father is attach
ed to a construction battalion now in 
France.

Pte. Ernest Frederick Richards, of 
217 Franklin avenue, who was wound
ed last May, is now reported wound
ed and missing. He Is 34 years old.

Oton.

yesterday charged with selling 
July 21/ in contravention

PASTOR TAKES VACATION.
Rev. Peter Bryce,

Central Methodist

was laid by City Li- 
Mackenzie,pastor of Earlscourt 

Church, and Mrs. 
Bryce leave on Wednesday for a two 
weeks' holiday at Port Carling, Ont. 
Rev, Mr. Bryce will occupy the pulpit at 
the Port Carting Methodist Church dur
ing his vlg|t.
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WOULD BE WATCHDOG 
OF DOMINION TREASURY

Controller Foster Aspires to 
Be Federal Candidate in 

East York.

KAPUSKAS1NG COLONY * 
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS

Twenty-One Have Left Farm 
School at Monteith to Settle 

In New Colony.

REV. ARCHER WALLACE ILL.I _____
Residents of Earlscourt will learn with 

regret that Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A., 
pastor of Berkeley Street Methodist 
Church, Is seriously 111 with pneumonia. 
Rev. Mr. Wallace was for many years 
assistant pastor at Earlscourt.

came
May. Freeland was a Scotsman- 

Pts! J. Tait, reported missing No
vember 9, 1916, is now presumed to 
be dead. Pte. Tait and hie brother 

to Toronto from Hamilton and

LIEUT. EDMONDS WOUNDED.
Toronto University Man Is Reported by 

War Office to be Seriously III.
The British war office reports Lieut. W. 

B. Edmonds. Royal Garrison Artillery, 
dangerously 111 from a shell wound in the
k^Lieut. Edmonds is a son of Mr. John 
Edmonds of Christie, Brown A Co., Ltd. 
Before enlisting he was a third year 
medical student and a member of Alpha 
Kappa Kappa Fraternity.

came
enlisted with the 92nd Highlander*
Battalion.
trenches side by aide for about two 
months they were both reported miss
ing.

Pte. Chao. Stewart Laverty le now 
officially presumed to have died. Pte. 
laverty enlisted with a Toronto bat
talion that Lieut—CM. R. K Barker 
organized In November, 1915.

pte- ‘William Morris, son of Arthur 
Morris 16 Dartnell avenue, who was From a list of over 50 people suf- 
reported dangerously 111 July 25, is now fering with all kinds of ailments that 
reported died of wounds. He had re- celled at the Ham-Lax Co.. 16 King 
eeived gunshot wounds, making neces- street W., there are at least five wlio 
sary the amputation of one of his legs, will never have cause to regret their 
Before going overseas he was employ- visit.
ed as a teamster for H. A. Marshall, All manner and condition of dis- 
of Davenport road. Pte: Morris was eases were treated and given tromedi- 
29 years of age, was born in Toronto, *te relief free of change, but it re- 
and lived in this city all his life. mained for a young man who has 

Acting Flight Commander Lieut, suffered with gall-stones for a num- 
Arnold J. Chadwick is reported miss- bar of rears to walk in with a large 
ing for the second time In his ad- bottle ig his hand, filled with gall- 
venturous career. He was at his stones, with the remark: “This la 
home. 89 Kendall avenue, on leave In what was removed from me after 
November last and later returned to taking one treatment on the Ham- 
the front and his duties with the Royal Ray machine; there was a sensation 
Flying Corps. He is 21 years of age of relaxation in the region of my gali- 
and attended Parkdale Collegiate. He bladder, and I could plainly feel 

missing the first time following these gall-stones slipping through, 
an air flight on October 2, 1916, but This morning, to my surprise. I pass- 
turned up safely. ed over 100. ranging in size from a

Flight Lieut. Garden Jardine, of the bird shot to a large pea. and 1 must 
56th Squadron, Royal Flying Corps, is say that 1 shall never have cause to 
reported as missing since July 20. This regret the day that I tried Ham-Lax

Controller Foster aims at becoming 
the watchdog of the Dominion trea
sury and Introducing an 
policy into the house of commons. He 
stated yesterday that he will be a 
candidate for the Conservative nomin
ation in East York at the Liberal- 
Conservative convention to nominate 
a candidate for the approaching fed
eral élection. In seeking a seat in 
the house the controller believes that 
tjjere is need for retrenchment at 
Ottawa, and that his experience in 
Toronto municipal affairs has fitted 
him to bring this about.

AUTO HIT MOTORCYCLE.
Charles Matthews, Helmsdale crescent 

Falrbank, received injuries to his leg, and 
his motorcycle and sidecar were dam
aged to the eztont of $100, in a head-on 
collision wlih an automobile on Dufferln 
street, near tit. Clair avenue, last Satur
day evening.

After fighting In theC. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min
ister of agriculture, stated yesterday 
that twenty -one of the returned sol
diers had been removed from the 
school at Monteith to the Kapuskasing 
colony farm where twelve dwelling 
houses for their accommodation were 
practically completed and eighteen 
under construction. The men, still at 
Monteith will leave for the colony, 
farm in the course of ten days when 
other returned soldiers would be se
lected in Toronto to take their places.

He added that one carload of horses 
which the government had sent to 
their depots at New Liskeard and 
Monteith had been sold at cost to the 

' settlers. Another carload will be sent 
north in the near future.

economic
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LEAVES ST._MATTHEW'8.

Rev. J. R. H. Warren Gees to Midland 
to Take Charge of Pariah There.

Rev. J. R. H. Warren, rector of St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, North Cale- Matthew's Anglican Church, has an- 

donla avenue, r ave received official not!- nounced his forthcoming departure to 
fication from Ottawa that their eon, Pte. Midland at the requestJohn Harrington, C.E.F., la reported t1*.Pari.h°n «/ Toronto The Revmissing at the front. Much sympathy is of the bishop of Toronto. The Kew
expressed in the section with tne pa- Mr. Warren has been rector of this 
rents, who are old residents and greatly church for the past five years and wae 
respected. Another «on, Pte. George very popular with the congregation. 
Harrington, was recently reported killed F tw0 years he was in charge of a 
In action. The family are members of canon Welch in Wake-Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, As- mission under Canon weicn m vvaae
cot avenue. field. England, and previous to that

he was assistant to Canon Welch at 
St James’ Cathedral. His other 
charges have been in St. Anne's, To
ronto, and In railway camps in the 
Yukon.

NOTIFIED SON IS MISSING. ■
and Ham-Ray. I have given my 
name to the Ham-Lax Co- to use as 
they see tit."

Another remarkable case was that 
of Mr- B„ who has suffered with 
catarrhal deafness, much to 11s In
convenience. for a number of years.

After the second treatment of 
(Ham-Lax and Ham-Ray he was not 
only able to hear his watch tick, but 
could hear a whisper half way across 
the room. Dozens of names are now 
on file from Toronto people who have 
been completely relieved of Catarrh, 
Paralysis. Stomach. Kidney and Liver 
Troubles, which will be shown In con- 
ildenc* to those Interested. You. or 
any member pf your family- or* e®j’* 
oially Invited to attend the dally de
monstrations and lectures. Fro™ ^ 
till 12 and 2 to 4. No mat-cr whs. 
you have tried nor how much you 
have spent, it will nay you to Invre* 

thiz latest and great zzi o. di*-

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington Anxiously Awe It 
Definite New*.

9The wagon 
<i both horses and 
iarrow escape from 

horses
OVERCOME BY HEAT.

John Everten Seized With Heat Pros
tration While Drawing Hay.

While drawing in hay last evening 
about half-past five John, Everton, a 
farmer about 40 years of age, on 
Bathurst street near Eglinton avenue, 
was seized with heat prostration. Dr. 
Evans of Roselawn avenue was sum
moned and attended him. It Is thought 
that he will recover.

While playing in front of his home 
last evening a little boy named Dick 
Jackson, of 152 Sherwood avenue, 
about six years of age, fell and cut 
his eye severely. He was taken to 
the office of Dr. Evans, where it was 
found accessary to insert several 
stitches.

of the
ed. and Watson was 
clothexmm Sullivan 

a wagon 
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Mis» Christobel Robinson
Mentioned in Despatchesdriving

AN DROWNED. Miw Christobel Robinson, whose name 
is mentioned In despatches from ui* 
front., went to England in August, 1915, 
where she Joined the volunteer aid de
partment . of the British expeditionary 
force and has been attached to general 
•eepital* In France since that date. She 
Is a Toronto girl and is the daughter of 

- the late Christopher Robinson, K.C., of 
Beverley House, whose brother was the 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson. She gradu
ated in arts in the year 1904 from Trinity College

EARLSCOURT PICNIC.O.i Marjorie Chow- 
i oierk in the Clin- 
s d row ne d in the 
the southern pier- 
loon today.
■ sister and a girl 

was bathing, in 
ic-avy wave knocked 
from her feet, and 

:ht and dragged her 
was recovered soon

The annual picnic of the teachers and 
superintendents of Earlscourt Methodist 
Church took place yesterday to Centre 
Island.

The chief feature of the proceedings 
was the lean men's race, the result being 
as follows : 1, J. Snashall ; 2. Rev. Peter 
Bryce; 3, Cyril Dyson, the latter beini : 

Her mother, Mies Christopher subsequently disqualified for unstatei 
gobinron, it now engaged in war work In reasons. Refreshments were served and 
England ideal weather prevailed thruout.

!Mias wasHELD ON PERJURY CHARGE.
Kenneth Jordan was taken into 

custody at 92 McCaul street last 
night by Detective Levitt on a war
rant charging him with perjury.

ligate 
coveries.
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INTO BACON PROHT

UEUT.-COL M'PHEE 
STICKS TO THE GAME

agents were caught In Rumanian uni
form and shot. :Secrets of Health and Happiness MINIMIZE THE FIRE 

PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTIH6UISHIH6
“SILENT 500’S"

Lenlne and Par -
vus, posing: as Social Democrats, 
have been nothin* but
e*ents.

German
It Is sate to suspect all 

“rnuoeT wko the policy Of <he
Iteln Hû*—Prlvat«"È"x*h*jïgê "connecting ail J!? Confederated

'department». cracies, or who seek to embarras»
hsSSTHLSS£l,,<Xsb thelr mlMtary measures, as friends

_ _______Telephone ms of the enemy. They may not be ooen3«WVir ~ professed pro-Ger^a 17 it
lh^meiL‘>rl4-‘e Per 00*>r' **■* p,r ,e“' tbey sre *ralnst the democratic cause
__To_Foreeen Countriee, poeteae extra, they belong to the German ranks.

There cannot be a No Man's Land In 
matters of this sort. People are either 
for their nation or against It.

It Is being made very clear to the 
Gmman nation that the elimination ot 
th&Hohenzollern family Is a sine qua 
non In the preparations for peace. 
President Wilson, for the United 
States, has given notice that nego
tiations for peace can only be car
ried on by democracies with demo-, 
cracies. That this Is a justifiable 
stand will become more definitely ee^ 
ta&lished as the facts leading up to 
the outbreak of the war three years 
ago are revealed. The latest discov
ery by The Times settles the charac
ter and alms of the men who would 
have made themselves as the Lord of 
Hosts over the rest of Europe, and 
eventually of the whole wo/ld. "Europe 
Is my washpot; over Asia I will cast 
out my shoe,” was the kaiser's senti-

What Y ou Can Do to Be Rid 
Of Blackheads and Pimples

en-

RAuditor* to Examine Book* in 
Interim and Reveal 

Cash Profit*

demo- Reverts to Lieutenant'* Rank 
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cation Line*.
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HTOSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University) , Altho brief, the flret or preliminary 

sitting of the commission appointed 
to investigate the O'Connor report In 
connection with the operations of the 
William Davies and Matthewe-Black- 
well companies, which was held in the 
city hall yesterday, was not without 
Its interesting feat 
behalf and "a few other consumers ot 
bacon,” Louie Heyd, K.C., appeared, 
but withdrew after protesting against 
the sitting of Geoffrey Clarkson on the 
commission. As the result of an ar
gument with W. N. Tilley, K.C„ who 
appeared for the companies. Chairman 
G. F. Henderson, ot Ottawa, made it 
clear that the main consideration of 
the board was to find out how much 
profit In cash had been made by the 
companies. Following these Incidents 
It was announced that thé accountants 
would not finish with the books for 
some day» and an adjournment was 
made accordingly.

G. F. Henderson, K.C., is chairman 
of the commission, and assisting him 
are A. B. Brodie, of Price, Waterhôuse 
and Co., Montreal; and Geoffrey Clark
son, Toronto. J. W. Bain, K.C., Is ap
pearing for the government, and W. 
N. Tilley, K.C„ tor the companies 
mentioned In the report.

Msflf Protest
In reply to Mr. Henderson. Mr. Heyd 

stated that he appeared for himself 
and a few other consumers of bacon. 
"I want to know," he asked, "If Mr. 
Clarkson Is a member of the firm of 
Clarkson, Gordon and Dilworth, who, I 
understand, have been auditing the 
books of the William Daviee Com
pany." «

He was told that the firm had not 
been connected with the company for 
ten years, and In withdrawing Mr. 
Heyd said; "I feel that I cannot be 
of much service on this Investigation, 
and I am going to retire. I have made 
my protest as a consumer.”

Statements made by Mr. Tlllqy re
garding the O’Connor report led the 
chairman to remark that the commis
sion was not to try Mr. O’Connor, and 
the government representative said 
that It wae not the time to put In any 
criticism, but rather to go into the 
books of the two companies.

Await Report.
"I'm not suggesting that Mr. O’Con

nor was unfair," replied Mr. Tilley, 
‘•but I want to get at the inelde of 
the report- and find out just exactly 
how the conclusions were arrived at'.
I want to go into the matter thoroly."

“The pointeyou make I quite ap
preciate,” aaltiMr. Henderson. “The 
point I desire to make ie the 
are going to do it."

After a little discussion the chair
man suggested that an adjournment 
be made until the report of the 
countante could be considered.

Forestry recruiting la again being 
energetically promoted by the militia 
department. In addition to sending a 
recruiting officer to the Haileybury 
district a vigorous canvass of the 
Smith's Falls district has been order
ed. It will be directed by Major 
George I. Campbell.

Lleut.-Col. J. B McPhee Is setting 
a good example to officer» overseas 
whose battalions have been broken up. 
Col. McPhee has made a strenuous 
push for a chance to do his bit at the 
front and been given a job with the 

imperial forces. He raised two bat
talions In the Toronto district and took 
them overseas. Col. McPhee flret went 
overseas with the 20th Battalion, and 
was recalled from France to assist in 
recruiting. He was very successful in 
connection with the mobilization of the 
77th Battalion, and went to England 
In command of that unit,. The reor
ganization which left so many com
manding officers out in the cold made 
him keener than ever to keep in the 
big game. He gladly reverted to the 
rank of an acting imperial eenlor lieu
tenant with the forces In the commu
nication Une» in northern France. He 
retains his Canadian rank as lieuten
ant-colonel, and receives pay about 
equal to that of a Canadian C. E. F. 
captain.

i TUESDAY MORNING, JU) Y 81. w HEN one of 
the pores of 
the face be

comes overfull of 
Its usual oils or 
bee antes eloggel 
with dust, 
talcum powder or 
what not, papules, 
pustules and other 
red, black or white 
headed

faces are generally "all broken out." 
You might think It almost needless, to 
mention all these various causes; per- 
liaps you expect that this knowledge 
ought to do away with acne and 
pimples.

It does not. because, many of those 
who have blackheads and pimples 
cither refuse to rewd. to remember and 
to find out what Is the matter, or, 
once the fact* are learned, they still 

eruptions ; fly to some false, much recommended 
may appear In the t-asy method ana refuse to aipply the 
skin. This is knowledge they possess, 
called "acne vul- | a. touch of tincture of Iodine may be

. .__. , , garls" by derma- necessary after the acne pustules and
tologiste. It is truly a vulgar u-uo-- blackhead» nave been freely forced 
Uo”- . open with absorbent cotton and it may

These are the tacts of such facial be necessary to wipe away the
blemishea The little "wriggly worms" fat ot blackheads and the clogged 
wtUco can be pressed out of the face canai,. Benzine on cotton will do this, 
pore* are not, as eotne believe, animal
cules or worms a* all. They are 
caked wax with a spot of dirt on the 
external end which has clogged the 
human grease cups. The nose, the 
comers of the nostrils, the chin and 
the cheeks are abundantly supplied 
with such oil channels.

Individuals who live in dirty rooms, 
eat greasy foods, use strong alkali 
soaps and Irritating cosmetics, eat so 
many sweet* and pastries that the 
sugar oozes out of the pores of the 
face to feed the ever-present germ*, 
are very likely to be the victims of 
acne.

Irregular intestinal activities, con
stipation, a lack of outdoor exercise 
and muscular agility bring to mind 
fond recollections of many whose ness.

i The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”Two Cent Papers Tomorrow

Two cents Is a penny In the "old 
country." and tew ever think of 
grudging a penny, for a paper there, 
even when papers are nothing like so 
large as those published on this side 
of the Atlantic. There are ha’penny 
papers in Great Britain and Ireland, 
but usually they are of six or eight 
pages only, add no one-cent paper 
there would ewer dream of serving 
Uf> the twelve, sixteen, twenty or 
twenty-four pages which have been 
«nit* frequent here.

Few readers like to be accused of 
grafting, yet the ordinary newspaper 
reader has been grafting on the ad
vertisers for years past. His one 
««nt newer paid for the amount of 
white paper he got for hie purchase.

will often happen that his two 
cent» will not pay for the actual 
Paper he will purchase In future. For 
the difference in cost between the 
*nere paper and the printing upon it, 
the editors' anj} reporters! services, 
the compositors and pressmen, stereo- 
typer* and delivery men. carriage and 
postage, the reader grafted on tho 
Advertising public.

i
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jC dirt, is the only Canadian maker 

of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.
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Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box. variety disi 

,t. Great ra 
ilble Rugs, 
ally Tartans, 
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Even euch excellent local treatment 
of the ekin with « per cent of salicylic 
acid, 12 per cent, precipitated sulphur, 
3 per cent, of tincture of benzoin to 
100 parts of benzoins ted lard, will be 
of small permanent value if the sur
roundings, the diet and the habits of 
the young woman or man are net cor
rected.

Lotions such as witch hazel with 3 
per cent, each of Venetian talcum, 
zinc oxide, precipitated sulphur and 
glycerine with an ounce of spirits of 
camphor, liberally applied and allowed 
to dry, often will help to abate the 
smaller pimples, while you await the 
benefits at more sunlight, muscular ex
ertion, plainer food and thoro oleanli-

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED 'Soüiran
. *18HULL, CANADA

FIment, and America would come under 
the eame thraldom In due course. 
The planning of the war by Germany, 
a full month before the outbreak, the 
preparation of à note to Serbia which 
could not fall to produce war, and 
the hypocritical holiday jaunt of the 
kaiser to Norway to disarm suspi
cion while the plot was maturing, re
veals a depth of Infamy on the part 
of the kaieer and hie adviser» that 
render it impossible tor any clvtllzzd 
power to accept hie word.

I Are popular on 
r guaranteed unsH 
F îurwbls qualifie! 

■ -bolée of plain d 
Also ie fancy dd 
•hade Come i 

•> eport £rm/nUd i and genu at 
■ y sent on

Major Clifton’» Record.
Former Sergt. Harry Clifton, who 

went overseas as sergeant signaler, 
has fought his way up to the full com
mand of a company with the rank of 
major. In writing to his father Major 
Clifton speaks‘modestly of hie promo
tion and says: "I was thru the last 

- two shows and was slightly gassed, but 
came thru O.K." His brother, Harold 
Clifton, Is in France as a sapper with 
an engineering unit.

Another draft of Canadian Army 
Medical Corps men Is going east at 
an early date. It will Include 3 medi
cal officers and 25 men.

The will of John Perry Medier. who 
dkd in Toronto July 18, and which 
was made March 26. 1810, and a codi
cil dated October 30, 1812. were filed 
for probate yesterday. The estate is 
valued at 382.838. and is made up~*f 
households goods and launches valued 
at 3800; a promissory note foi 31090, • 
cash 32145. war bond» 32000, real es- 
tate 317.532. and 838.832 in 51 mort
gagee. The real estate consists of 
458 Wellesley street. 33000; 163-137
Duchess street. 84442 ; 688 Ontario
street. $8000; 46 Grant street. $1500;
2 Ottawa street. $2220; 
land grant In Kenora, $190; 
cottage In Muskoka, $3000, and a lot 
at Long Branch, $200. The testator 
left the income ot $10,000 to his wife. 
Mrs. Mary Medier. And directed that 
on her death $5000 was to be paid to 
the Old People s Home of Toronto 
and *5000 to the Methodist Church 
tor mission work in the northwest. , 
By the codicil Mrs. Medier is to have 
the income on $14,000, and the $8000 
bequeathed to the Old People'» Hume 
on her death le to go to the testator's 
sister. Esther Medier. A nephew. 
John Medier Kinnear, 1» left $5000; 
two nieces. Mabel and Margaret Ktn- 
11 car, $1#>00 each, and the trustees are 
10 pay the -Toronto Burial Trust an 
amount sufficient for the

I
■ LETTER ORIa 1The advertisers 

fctood up bravely and carried the bur 's
; ■* aLMfrflen.

MICA
66 TO 61 KIN

iNow the burden Is.'getting too 
heavy. Paper has Increased in 
more than most articles included In 
the hlgh-cost-of-llving lists, 
have gone up, as th 
to do, in face of 
Increase In the price of food and 
clothing.

.

cost

WAR TAXES IN U. S. 
TO BE AUGMENTED

Wages 
necessarily had 

e extraordinary

TOR
1 HYDRO-ELECTRIC TAKES

OVER PLANT AT FALLS

Change Took Place at Midnight 
and Commission Now Controls 

Ontario Power Company.

Bowling along In the swift motor car, Is human, but he is absorbed In his ma
th» wonderful scenery around us wss a chine, and really he Is a part of the mi- 
fleeting vision. 80 the next day we chine.
drove out In an old-fashioned "surrey," Our lives are run by machinery In tlftee 
with bright bay homes, driven by a man days. We get messages of Ilfs and death, 
whose face and figure, hands and feet, Joy and woe, over the wires; we speak 
proclaimed the expert In horses. and hear by cunning contrivances, end

We had time now to note every feature time Is so filled, as we live out the 
of the landscape as we went along, and crowded hours, rushed and whirled along, 
the driver soon began to tell us who lived by machinery, that we have no time for 
in the grand house with the formal Ital- really living—for drinking the swee.t or 
lan garden, and who built, owned and bitter wine of life.
lived In the charming bungalow, «half- When once a country drive of a few
hidden In vines and flowers. miles filled up an afternoon, now we have

It was not long before we asked about a hundred-mile rush In hurled time, while 
the well-groomed, spirited horses, and we urge anu plan how to get the most 
the man who held the lines warmed with out of each twenty-four hours, pressed 
enthusiasm at he told'us that one of nis on »nd harried by the machine-god. 
pair was own sister to the fastest mare "I meant to, but I hadn't time"—how 
in the world. we say It, and how we hear it, times out

“And she could make Just as good time ot number, 
as her sister it she wasn’t so mean!” he Yet there are twenty-four hours In 
declared. With pride beaming from every every day now, even as in the "spacious 
line of his weather-beaten face, he told lay* of old." But machinery, the man-' 
us that no one could touch the mare he made god, drives us all with Increasing 
wae driving but himself. "She's the vigor and unrelenting haste, 
wickedest old thing alive/' he sputtered, Do we get more out of life, or lew, as 
but you could see how he loved her. we fly along?

Then ne gave us a story about the I think we are In danger of losing the 
other horse he drove, ana told us many a substance as we grasp the brilliant light*
tale as we rode up hill and down dale which dazzle us while they betray ue.
after hie uivortti team. He wae lame, Time to think, to enjoy, to'breathe, tb 
and had driven this pair for six years, live. Is what we need. Yet so mad has
and life held no larger Interests for him the world become that to kill time Is

wide and very beautiful something devoutly striven for by the 
. . . . , , . , drives taken crowds of human beings that surge thruby tourists who preferred horses and car- the city and country, 
riages to motoring. -,.k - -

We came back from our drive full of r - . Back to Quiet Days,
human Interest and horse interest. And I* It not good to force a rest once In a
the landscape» seemed less dreamlike and w““ 
more heavenly. We knew something of 
the people Whose houses and gardens we 
had admired, and we felt that we had 
acquired a new portrait for the galleries 
of our memories.

a veteran'» 
summerA rise in the price of 

newspapers would have been Justi
fiable a year ago. 
today.
In future the newspaper reader will 

be able to think that while he still re
lies on the advertiser to help him to 
set bis paper, he Is at the same time 
doing a little more than tij the past 
to pay for the cables and 
news In the columns he read», as welt 
ns paying for the paper on which it IS 
printed.

3urden* on Coneumption anc 
Additional Bond* Are WILL BIt Is Imperative

Likely.
ialiet* Will 

tral Pc
The Hydro-Electric Commission has 

tomtpleted arrangements 'for taking 
over the plant of the Ontario Pow
er Company at Niagara Falls at 
midnight tonight. The plant was 
purchased recently by the commis
sion at twenty-two million 
thirteen million of which is 
seated by the bonded Indebtedness of 
the company. Mon. «I. B. Lucas, 
attorney-general, stated 
that the shareholders of the 
pan y meet today to formally ratify 
the agreement. "

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.
Convenient Night Train for Detroit 

end Chicago.
Particular attention Is cstiled to the 

convenient night train, operated via 
the Canadian Pacific-Michigan Cen
tral route to Detroit and Chicago 
Leave Toronto 11.30 p.m. dally, arrive 
Detroit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 3 p.ni. 
Electric-lighted standard sleeper is 
operated to Detroit. Further partic
ulars from any Canadian Pacific 
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger 
Ont.

The New York Financial World 
says:

"The quite unexpected addition to
Li

the other
the war budget of $6,000,000,000, 
which came from Secretary McAdoo 
this week, throws back on both fin
ance committees of the house and 
Senate the necessity for revising the 
taxation and bond issue budgets. The 
additional money is needed for the 
army, Secretary McAdoo says, and 
congress will undoubtedly provide the 
money, but how, is a problem. Ae 
Senator Simmons, chairman of the 
senate finance committee, says, the 
bill as prepared by the senate-com
mittee already provides for the rais
ing of two-thirds of the $1,660,000,000 
revenue provided, thru Imposts on, ex
cess profits, and to go any further In 
this direction undoubtedly would be 
placing a dangerous strain on Indus
try. There are two alternatives. One 
lies in additional taxes on tea, coffee 
and sugar, stamp and check taxes, 
the reimposition of the abandoned 10 
per cent, horizontal tariff tax In
crease, Increase In license, fees of all 
kinds and a possible lowering of the 
income tax exemption rate clause. The 
seepnd alternative lies in larger bond 
Issues. Another instalment\of the 
liberty loan 1* coming anyhow^st no 
distant day and the country Is pre
paring for It. If the bond-issuing 
program Is enlarged the government 
will undoubtedly have to increase the 
rate of Interest from 3% per cent, to 
4 per cent, in view of the fact that 
the liberty loan bonds already Issued 
have ruled in the market for some 
weeks slightly below par. The bank
ing machinery of the federal reserve 
system is In good working order and 
has already demonstrated Its capacity 
to meet the calls upon it and that 
there will be an, additional strain goes 
without saying, but the situation can 
be successfully met.

No Consternotioq.
There will be nothing like conster

nation over this additional burden. We 
are more fully awake now than ever 
before to the serious and Important 
character of our share in the war, and 
our people are not going to shrink].war efforts, 
from the new tasks. Compared with 
the semi-exhausted state of the Euro
pean participants, we are comparative
ly fresh and have almost countless re
sources with which to meet the exi
gencies of the trying, testing times.
The new burdens mean greater infla
tion and higher coet of living, no doubt, 
altho the food control bill, If passed, 
will help to some extent to alleviate ' 
the severity of the strain. It 1* to be 
hoped that there will be no prolonged 
wrangling or acrimonious debate over 
the new Imposts, as the country will 
cheerfully respond to new burdens if 
It Is quickly made aware of their char
acter, but It will become impatient over

The new

way youdollars,
repre- PEACE N<W

No one regrets the increase to two 
cents more than the in* Admit 

Bonar Lâw
ac-newstpaper pro

prietors, and but for the decided rise 
in the cost of caper and the 
tain outlook and

yesterday 
com- mainten

ance of the grave In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.GOVERNOR WILL OPEN

CANADIAN NATIONAL
uncer- 

scarclty of this 
material, they would not have yielded. 
The change has had to be 
ever, and hereafter the beading public 
will contribute to the cost of paper, 
end on account of Kalaer Wilhelm, 
two cents Instead of one to the news- 
boy.

End
ARBITRATOR* SWORN IN.

First Hearing on Street Railway de
pute et City Hall Tomorrow.

Judge Snider. Dunoan - 
and D. A. Carey- members of the con
ciliation board to adjust the matter» 
in dispute between the Toronto Street 
Railway Co- and tte employes, 
sworn in to do their duty according 
tc law by Mayor Church at the city 
hall yesterday. The council chamber 
hne been placed at the disposal of the 
hoard by the mayor.

In order that both parties can pre
pare their case, the hearing will not 
commence until tomorrow morning.

made# how- Duke of Devonshire Will Press 
the Button at Tbis Year’s 

: Exhibition.
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circle which bounded the
“The governor-general will perform 

the opening ceremony at tho Cana- 
dia.n National Exhibition, August 27.** 

The above telegram was received 
by President Marshall last night In 
response to a wire sent to the Duke 
of Devonshire, who is spending a few 
weeks in northern Quebec. Hie Ex- 
celency will be starting his western 
tour Just about the time the Exhibi
tion opens, and it Is expected that his 
flret stop will be Toronto.

Tho he has paid several visita to 
Toronto since coming to Canada, 
the functions which he has attended 
have been more or lees private in na
ture, and comparatively few Toronto 
people have had the opportunity to 
see him- It ie expected, however, 
that this will be remedied. No par
ticulars of hie stay have been receiv
ed. but the ‘Exhibition directors are

an en-

The Seventh-Day Milk. were
to log along ovey the country 

roads, stopping to pick wild flowers, or 
to walk a ways along some tempting lane? 
Let us go back as often as possible to 
more quiet days, remembering wnat we 
have heard of the world before the tele
phone abolished time and space and 
crowded the whole world Into one small 
room, never ceasing Its brazen summons 
day or night.

We can manage an occasional escape 
from the grasp of machinery. It is well 
worth while to plan for It and to carry 
out the plans with care. It is humaniz
ing, and what is humanizing is good for 
us and those we love.

There is room for enquiry in the
complaint made by a 
over the failure of the dairy compan
ies to collect milk seven days a week. 
Nature Is not Sabbatarian, 
bountiful cow offers

correspondent
Agent, Toronto.

The Craze for Speed,
How machlne-llko life has become! 

There le no time when you motor along 
the most glorious highway, gazing at the 
fleeting landscape, for 
fancies or stories of people 
humble friends, horses and dogs.

The man at the motor wheel must 
watch every moment, lest there be some 
hitch—and maybe

and the
as plentiful a 

supply on the seventh and the first 
days of the week

3'
Imaginations, 

and their STOPS WORK ON HIGHWAY.as on any other. 
Whether on account of th» railway 
service or th# difficulties of Sunday 
deliveries or for whatever reason, the 
farmers are left with one day's milk 

Son their hands' each week, and the 
people are not only, shortened in their 
supplies to that extent, but prices 
are naturally sixteen or «eventeen per 
joent higher when the farmer has to 
Charge as]
MUWOUld g 
expect fro]

Perhaps oài

The minister of public work» has 
given out instructions for the tempor
ary abandonment of the surveying of 
the provincial road from Brockville 
to the Quebec boundary. This order 
has been issued In order that more 
men might be available to assist farm
ers In the harvest.

:
The shortage of laibor has made it 

imposeiVle for the paries commission
er >o carry out his original intention 
of conducting a crusade against the 
tueeodo moth on private property ae 
well ae on the city streets.

\ ! tragedy. Heresulting

I .‘THE NATIONAL" IS PROVING A 
POPULAR TRAIN.THE WAR AND AFTERWARDS 

BY SIR ROBERT BORDENaw
Thirty

men were at work yesterday on the 
streets fighting tho peet.

'»Runs Through Famous Clay Belt of 
New Ontario and th# Cobalt 

Mining District.
:

planning to entertain him for 
tire day.

During tte afternoon he will be 
asked to review the great war veter
ans. the boy scouts, and the cadets pf 
the public and high schools, on the 
grounds, and In the evening will like
ly attend the grand stand perform

ance.

New Volume Coming Out Tells 
Premier’s Own Story of 

Canada's War Effort.

Hemeseekere' Excursions to the Land 
of Wheat.

Homeseekere' excursions to western 
Canada at low fares

9 At the city hall today the Domin
ion Railway Board will inquire into 
the charges against the railway com
panies of holding vp cars of coal on 
their sidings, and also against the lo
cal coal dealers for delaying delivery 
of coal.

Imil
\m

Travellers between Eastern and 
Western Canada appreciate the high 
standard railway service afforded 
by "The National”—the splendid train, 
which operates between Winnipeg and 
Toronto, east And west bound. This 
through train uses the rails of the 
Canadian, Government Lines from 
Winnipeg to Cochrane, the Tlmis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario (owned 

visit to the western front, Sir Robert by the Ontario Government), from 
Borden has roused the whole Domln- ! Cochrane

much for six days' milk 
,ve him the profit)he might 
ri seven.

_ . via Canadian
Puclflc. each Tuesday until October 
31, inclusive. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent, or W. 
P.. Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Already we see how ill-informed 
were those who thought that the entry 
of the United States Into the war 
would lead Canada to slacken her 

Inspired by his recent

j if the six departments 
Into which thhV food controller ha*SHI I differentiated hilt 
what becomes o| 
mirk and If it w 
while to add this large quantity to 
the food resource* of the country.

•elf would decide 
the seventh day 

iu!d not 4e worth CALL FORI
|V

I

IMPERIAL

to North Bay, and the 
Grand Trunk from North Bay to To
ronto. At Winnipeg "The National" 
links up with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, serving ail the important points 
of Western Canada. ,

The National's" trip between the 
... - . Manitoba capital and the Queen City

"The W ar and the Future," which I of the East is one of 1,256 miles The
Messrs. Hodder and Stoughton are : departure from Winnipeg is at 515 
about to publish, we are to have Sir j in the afternoon and Cochrane is 
Robert Borden's own story of Can - | reached the following night. This Is 
ada's astonishing war effort. The ! a wonderfully Interesting trip through 
story is compiled by Mr. Percy Hurd. the sparsely populated territory of 
with the co-operation of Sir Robert j Xew Ontario, giving; the traveller an 
Borden, from some of the more re- ! opportunity of Inspecting this fertile 
markable war utterance* of ,the Can-' re®'ion‘ including the famed clay belt, 
adian prime minister in Great Bri- ; w"ore tens of thousands of settlers 
tain, the United State* and this coun * ml make their homes In the future,
try. Much new light is thrown upon ■ „ . area,, x'ew Ontario I* 330,000
a subject of surpassing interest, and i . luUy four t,me* the size
w, get *n Indication of certain es- ,and J”, ^“ion, to
sentlaj Canadian aspect» of after- 1 f,re?1 exPanses of good farming land, 
war problems which British states- mln2r»ir ^?^Uire*OUr.Ce? In tlmfcer' 
men will do well to consider with the -The Vattonar "'ll an a raT 

ears. ^. volume .* Pre- j r,chTh2ls?£by^Tto* 
faced by Sir Robert Borden. ! ^mlng anr| Xorther£

! ~g the ('obalt silver camp and the 
Tima garni Forest Reserve. There ie 

; a daylight run over the Grand Trunk 
through "The Highlands of Ontario”

| comprising the beautiful Muskoka 
i Lakes. Lake of Bays, and 
day resorts.

The three railways are combining 
to make the passenger service over 
this new road the equal of that of
fered anywhere on the Continent. The 
smooth, straight, and level roadbed 
embodies all that has been learned in 
three-quarters of a century of rail
road building. The greatest travel 
comfort Is therefore assured.

Full particulars from ar.v Grand 
Trunk Agent, or Mr. C. E. Homing 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

ti■
ion by hia vigorous campaign of home 
support for the men in the trenches.Germany or the Kaiser?

Germany le not Vet ho weakened 
that her rulers do not consider there 
Is a wide mangln of safety left yet 
tor negotiation, intriguing, anil all

3 It is the crowning act of a war leader
ship under which Canada has far out
run ail expectations. In a volume,

[-

I !11
i the art;- of the diplomat, befbre they 

feel called upon to relinquish their 
ill-gotten rain» in Belgium 
Balkani-

ALE LAGER STOUTi
m

and the
iNo one can regard speeches 

'hancellor Mlcha'-lls a» 
genuinely ihxmtrreated and 
u nt H 1 h <

h
lfk*v 'haf of

delay* and uncertainties, 
and greater volume of money assured 

ha» bv the addition* to the budget will 
re- work out quickly among the masse* 

1» turnir tr ! :,Mul lh" hu,lneee nl* ot the nation, and 
, lf a pp1 narrow spirit of restrie- 

,, , , to" lot ! Mon On large industry is followed thetiling 1 h» kaiser will think of j notion will go along^>n a fairly
It r'VToilhK a problem whether Mich- I ,VRn tho 

a Iih wa* rhoien ber.iuie he w.y* !»*» 1 mrtr'' 
h'njir.ilo i:, ih,in \'(.n -Holl-
wefc. or hrtrui'-n h*-*

111! Hincpr<$
O' rmn/i Onvr»rrimr'nt 

"broirrht- forth work* %1 ■ ment for
I pu ritanc* ' ' R,fp**nvin<‘e 

li.ick, And 11,mine harkI I

a18 even
w#» are becoming more 

a factor in the greatest and 
mo»t destructive war In all history. V ziMii
Fuel Controller Holding

Meetings in Five Cities
'tit mnr» pliable

P> rha.p.i both qualities, combine to ren
der him a ’wt'er tool for the Junker 
and militarist party, 
tho enemy capital* is certainly not in
spired with the aim of bringing about

\i OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

His tour among C. Aha» arrenI»g,,raL.h' lh* fuel c»ntreller. 
; mV. l ; , a "rte. of m«t- 
1 ‘artn ‘ , Il 'arloufl centre» of On- 

peace- but rather to nerve (he war- j the f“"| ,7,U®b*c thls week at which 
Weary allies of the kaiser to greater with the mayors'"» m b* dlecue*ed 
efforts for the days to eome, Russia "f trade^aM- ether UrgeCn/u,1<,f board*

panied"''*’* 'Ut* rontr0ller Is
the Germans now have left, pnd they ! r>' MoCue,

j 'ni •< rrpreaAnt’nir th#*
evidently wish to strike an effective | tit* Pittsburg area 
blow there before they are dompeiu 1 ] 
t€> further retirement» in th<

■•ll
other holl-

I
111 h

IThe Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest, Letters must 
be short and to the point__n»t
more than 200 v/ords at the 

The editor

Don’t forego your glass of beer when it is so 
easy to buy Imperial.

z ^or Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants
from your Grocer or Dealer.'

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM CHOICE MALT

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto.

consum- 
aoeom-

of Pittsburg, 
controller In

l i and the La-t. are tho only consolation I

1 ePï\
, Ve»:erday a meeting .... ,, ,,

wee; Mam!,'6n‘ ^day London w” b»\ ,.„ 
'1 and Toronto wll' h* t.

nhf whole Russian defection ha-* Wednesday. \ meevne <,r
clearly been the reiult of German In- In Ottawa on Thursday, and on Kr
t’toulng. and the eame seme ftsse lieer. '•v,“!ur*a! be the meeting
attempted m the Rumanian tirrr.v 1 V.unto.pâhtiés 
>'lth the result that fifty ot these spy io »tnd represent,:vcs

outside. reserves
"•he right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to s^ace

, will
not be published lf the writ
er» wifth them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
ulth -riter's name and ad- 
dieea, to ensure

: : '
Order by the case■ Name*requirement#‘
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SPENT ENOUGH TO 
PAY FOR A HOME

STIRRING PHOTO-DRAMA
AT STRAND THEATRE

S3 BTSTORE CLOCKS SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS Amusements.I* Plays. Pictures and Musicthe WeatherE THE FIRE 

, BY USING

DY’S
HIGHLY
rWGUISHIHS
IT SOB’S”

SILK KNIT
SPORT COATS

Anita Stewart Plays Leading Role 
in Thrilling Story of Inter

national Intrigue.

In the photo* drama, "The Me». 
Sage of thy Moiise," presented at 
the Strand Theatre for the first two 
days of this Week. Anita Stewart, 
who plays the leading role, has .ample 
opportunity of displaying the artis
tic ability which nas placed her in 
the front rank of screen stars. The 
picture represents an .after-the-war 
possibility. Five European nations 
bankrupt as a result of the wsr plan 
to retrieve their fallen fortunes at

which
promises to lead the world In com
merce. The ambassadors represent
ing the nations in the 
States conspire with a Well-known 

• spy, who immediately enters into s 
variety of Intrigues whereby he hopes 
to divert American money to the 
European markets by the destruc
tion of the American mercantile 
fleet. The clever machinations are, 
however, frustrated by a clever Amer
ican girl, who not only saves her 
country from ruin, but her family 
name from disgrace, and, not least, 
wins a husband, who proves nearly 
as resourceful as herself. Miss Stew- 
are represents the heroine, and her 
portrayal of the character wins the 
approval of all

Several other films, including pic
tures of the visit of the 48th High
landers to Chicago, complete 
splendid bill.

I______________ .Mat. IfWfDii

GRAND OPENING 
Sat. Mat. Aug. 4 and 
Entire Week Aug. 6 
OUR OWN SHOW

Observstery, Toronto, July *0, 1*17.— 
Showers have occurred today In Quebec 
and New Brunswick, while In other parte 
of tbs Dominion the weather has been 
fair. It has continued very warm thru- 
out Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Dawron. in-70; Prince Rupert, 46-64; 
Victoria. 61-<!24—Vancouver. 64-64: Kam
loops. 46-74; CateaiÿrÎ6-7i: Medicine Hat, 
46-76; Battleford. 61-74; Prince Albert, 80- 
70; Saskatoon, 48-76; Moose Jaw, 47-63; 
Regina. 64-86; Winnipeg, 61-86; Port Ar
thur. 70-86: Parry Sound. 71-»0; London, 
75-96; Toronto, 78-96; Kingston, 72-84; 
Ottawa. 68-96; Montreal, 68-91; Halifax, 
62-76.

ROBINS PLAYERS 
IN “THE DUMMY”

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
FILM AT HIPPODROME

Street Scenes in.Petrogwid Give 
Some Idea of Great Upheaval 

in Russia.

John Doman Says Bad Health 
Has Cost Him Hundreds 

of Dollars.We have on display a beautiful collec
tion of this popular garment In great 
BUige of style», which embrace every 
sew feature shown. In the range ol 

t colors will b« found every conceivable 
ghade, Including blaok. This Is an Ideal 

J garment for all occasions. Our prices 
tenge from $6.00 to $16.00 each.

Wool Sweater Coats
" 'Social display of an immense variety 

fine All-wool Sweater Coats. Big 
iolce of styles, showing the large 
Her or roll collar», in white or self 
lore. Also belts and sashes to match. 

—f The colors Include all the season’s ■J* wanted shades. Special sale price, 
f * »7.60 each.

■

Give Splendid Performance of 
Witty Detective Play at 

Alexandra.

SUFFERED 30 YEARS An attractive hot wither bill Is 
presented to ’the patrons of Shea’s 
Hippodrome this week, including as 
a special feature, the Petrograd street 
scenes of the Russian revolution. 
From these street scenes something of 
the vastness of the change that has 
come over the people of Russia can 
be gathered.

Clayton Conrad, lightning cartoon
ist. opens the vaudeville program 
with a number of crayon pictures, 
and his turn is assisted by the rapid 
Ore chatter with which he accompan
ies the drawing. Kyle and Gurney 
present a pleasing skit in a ship’s 
setting, using sea-sickness, and its 
cure, as the foundation for many 
laughs.

Margaret Ford has a very deep and 
powerful voice which she uses to the 
greatest advantage in a number of 
songs that win applause. The Lib
erty Belles are seen in a miniature 
musical comedy that1 has a pleasing 
chorus -which appears in a number 
ol dainty costumes, presenting the 
latest songs.

Pprise Duo have an unusually good 
musical number and win much ap
plause with a variety of the latest 
American war songs. Frawley and 
West appear In a ring and bar turn 
tl at has several thrills. Both mem
bers are extremely neat In their man
oeuvres.

"Ths Hunting of the Hawk,” fea
turing William Courtenay, le a pow- 
eiful photoplay, replete with thrilling 
situations, intrigue and sentiment.

I»
Finds Relief at Last With 

Tanlac — Says Everybody 
Should Know About It.

phes With “No
terglow.”

—Prebebllltlee—
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa, upper 

and lower St, Lawrence—Moderate south, 
west end west winds; fine end v*y
WQiUf and north shore—Freeh southerly 
to westerly winds, with showers In some
^Maritime-Moderate to fresh southwest 
ami west winds; thundershowers in some 
places, but mostly fair and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
warm.

Manitoba—A femr scattered showers, 
f stationary or lower tem-

I“Thé Dummy” le one of the best-con- 
•tructed end the wittiest of the recent 
detective dramas, and Its Canadian au. 
thorshlp does not take away from its 
dramatic attractiveness. The production 
by the Robins Players at the Royal Al
exandra last night left nothing to be de
sired and called for no comparison with 
previous performances. It was admirable 
in every way. and 14ft a thoroly satisfied 
audience at tnc close of Its four amusing 
acts to emerge from the cool theatre into 
the hot street.

The star part was, of course. "The 
Dummy” nimeelf, played by Alfred Wood- 
house, a local youth, whose histrionic 
genius was manifest last night. Most 
boy and girl parts savor of the study and 
the trainer, but young Woodhouse is so 
perfectly natural and spontaneous that 
he creates his own atmosphere and 
•wing» the action round himself. John 
M. Sullivan was vary much at home In 
the part of Babbing, the chief detective. 
He made the most of the second act, 
where he eaters the gamblers' home in 
disguise. Spider Hart and Rose, hie wife, 
are two perfectly human creatures, who 
are busy all tho tlms "making a living." 
But for this necessity they would, not 
differ greatly from the average. As por
trayed by Eugene Fravler and Miss Helen 
Travers, they afforded a great deal of 
amusement to the audience. M. Telle 
Webb, as the Irish gambler, was excel
lent also In this crook part, and in the 
third act, where they provide themselves 
with a meal in the bungalow, on what 
Barney Cook calls "the top storey of the 
Catskills," the dialog Is very funny. L, 
Melton ClodsTh' has the part of Sinker 
Simpson, another crook, of which he 
makes the most. The father and mother 
of the little kidnapped girl, Mr. and Mrs. 
MSisdlth, are played by Thomas Jackson 
and Miss Virginia Fox Brooks, but these 
are not extensive parts. Little Grace 
Burnell takes the part of Beryl, and is 
as clever 1» ever. Several other small 
parts are filled by Thomas H. McKnlght, 
Harry Ç. Young, Jack Amory and Forrest 

ker. Mr. Amory in even the small
est part takes Infinite pains, as his 
make-up Indicated. As a clever and 
amusing entertainment, "The Dummy” 
|« a pronounced success.

m

the expense of America,D Y ■ 1
Canadian maker 

itches, every stick 
as been treated 
hemical solution 
nvely ensures the 
ming deed wood 
been lighted and

! ‘A3 United
Remarkable, indeed, wag the state

ment made a few day# ago by John 
Doman, section foreman for the 
London Sc Port Stanley railroad, who 
lives git 164 Maitland street, London, 
who declared that he has derived 
more benefit from two bottles of 
Tanlac than from other treatment 
and medicines that had cost him 
enough money to pay for a good 
house and lot. His statement fol
lows:

"I have been a sufferer from stom
ach trouble and catarrh in my head 
for thirty years. My food would sour 
and seem like lump 
pit of my stomach, 
rtbly from the gas on my stomach 
and heartburn and would sometimes 
belch up great mouthfuls of a sub
stance so hot and sour it would 
put my teeth on edge. My appetite 
went back on me and for the past 
two years, that is until 1 began 
taking Tanlac, my breakfast consist
ed of corn meat and milk. I was 
so nervous I could hardly sleep, and 
would often get up at night and sit 
aroun 
■b 1
fared a greet deal from the catarrh 
In my head, had flighty feelings, was 
badly constipated, and always taking 
something for this trouble. All my 
strength and energy seemed to leave 
me, and I would get up in the 
morning# feeling unfit for my work.

"I have just finished my second 
bottle of Tanlac, and have started 
on my third, and, honeetly, it has 
helped me more than other treat
ment and medicines that have cost 
me enough to pay for a good home. 
Tanlac Is the only thing that has 
ever helped my catarrh at all, and 
that Is so much better already that 
I believe it will soon be gone en
tirely. I can eat anything that Is 
put on the table now and it 
doesn't hurt me a particle. Gas ha* 
stopped forming, and my tired, dreg
gy feelings have left me. I go to 
sleep almost as soon as I get in bed 
at night, and never wake up until 
the alarm clock goes off In ths morn
ings. I am not constipated like I 
was, don’t have those weak, dissy 
feelings any more, and my strength 
Is built up until I can 
without any trouble, 
take three more bottl 
as a clincher, and when my wife 
comes home from Michigan and sees 
what It has done for me she’s going 
to want to try it too. Well, It s 
great; everybody ought to know 
about it And It's a pleasure for me 
to tell them what It ha* done for me."

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by 
Tamblyn Drug Stores and toy one 
regular established agent in every 
town.

Û
■28f

■

Wool Spencers
I A very desirable garment for vacation 
. gear. They are all-wool, double-knit 
i, and come in good range of popular 

"M colors. The»» are splendid value at 
* Our special price, *2.00 each.

Automobile Rugs

VAU DEVILL
I MAT-10-1 BO EVC‘IO-18 -28

but mostly 
perature.

Faekatc 
much chi

ran and Alberta—Fair; not 
__j In temperature.

THk BAROMETER.

—THIS WEEK—
Maurice Samuels Miriam Cooper
In “A Day at EUlsor the words

Illy self-ex.

ING” on the box.

IN
“A Silent Lie." 

Fatty Arbuckle in "The Bough House." 
Special picture» of 48th Highlaadere’ 
visit to CMfet», and ela ether sets. 
Winter Garden Performance Same as 

Lower Theatre.

Time. I Ther. Bar. Wind.
6 a.m................ .Jr—13 29.19 10 S.W.

8 m ud.w.
spiS:::::::::::: 8 *w:*■

Mean of day, $8; difference from aver
age, 20 shove; highest, 91;. lowest, 76.

.67oriels and touriste wilt appreciate 
variety displayed in this depart- 

f i stent. Great range of fine Wool Ro
lf Mrslble Rugs. In Scottish Clan and 

Kuttlly TarOne. as well as plain colors 
$ arlth tartan reverse. Great variety of 

i t prices, ranging from $6.00i 66.00, 18.00, 
l'/ < fll.OO, 116.00. 117.00 to 680.00 each.

Viyelia Flannels
1 “ in popular on account of their being

guaranteed unshrinkable and for. their 
durable qualities. Shown in great 
choice of plain color*. Including khaki. 
Also In fancy design*, in every wanted 
shade Come in weights suitable for 
sport garments and afl kind* of ladle*' 

f and genu’ day and night wear, 
■ample* sent on request.

letter orders carefully
FILLED.

of lead in the 
I suffered ter-Y COMPANY

LIMITED a
, CANADA STREET CAR DELAYS

DURBANO’S GREAT BAND.
Large and enthusiastic crowds 

greeted Luigi Durbano and hie Royal 
Italian Concert Band when they open
ed a short engagement at Scar boro 
Beach Park on Saturday afternoon. 
There were even larger crowds on 
Sunday, and last evening another huge 
concourse of people. The band seems 
to have even Improved upon the high 
standard set when It appeared in To
ronto In 1(14, and at every perform
ance has received an ovation. It need 
fear comparison with no band upon 
this continent. Durbano will play 
every afternoon and evening this week 
at the Beach.

Monday, July 30, 1917.
and CarltonParliament 

care, eastbound, delayed 10 
minutes at 2.40 p.m. at pon 
bridge by wagon stuck on 
track, •

King oars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 7.15 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crowing by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 8.04 

at Front and John by

R0BATED
d trying to get my nerves quiet 
ckuld get a little rest. I euf-hn Perry Medier. who 

July 16. and which 4
p 26. 1910, and a codl- 
r 30. 1912. were Mod 
erday. The estate is 

K and Is made up of ; 1 
I and launches valued 
iaiory note tot $109U. 
bonds 1200C, real eg- ' *

9 834.862 in 51 mort- 
estate consists of 1

rest. $3000; 165-147
*4442 ; 684 Ontario
Grant street. *1500; |
$2220; a veteran's -IT

[enora, *160; summer T
[oka. *3000. and a lot 
. *200. The testator 1
hf *10.000 to hie wife. |
er. and directed that 
00 was to be paid to 

I Home of Toronto 
e Methodist Church 
k in the northwest, 
lru. Medier is to have 
14.000; and tiie *5000 

ie Old People’s Hume 
to go to the testator's 
Medier. A nephew. 

Innaar. Is left $3000; 
pi and Margaret Kln- 
• and the trustees are yj 
into Burial Trust an 
ht for the mainten
ue In Mount Pleasant

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
AS “CAMILLE” AT REGENT :oubp.m.

train.
Bathurst cars, both way», 

delayed 6 minutes at 9.21 
p.m. at Front and John by 
train.

JOHN CATTO t SON Great Emotional Actress Seldom 
Seen to Greater Advantage 

Than in Dumas’ Story.
16 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO A. Rue SWIMMING POOL AT
CAMP IS POPULAR

8DEATHS.
DUNLOP—On Monday, July *0, 1*17, at 

the lesidence, 17 Yarmouth Gardens, 
James Harold Dunlop, beloved eon of 
James C. and Minnie E. Dunlop.

Funeral notice later. ___ -
JACOBI—At the residence. 1*1 Walmer 

road, on July 29, 1917, WMhelmlna, wi
dow of late Philip Jacobi.

Funeral private, Tuesday, at 10 a.m. 
Kindly emit flower». (Motors.)

McKAY—Suddenly, on Sunday, July 2», 
at Mud Lake, Bertha McKay, aged 8 
years, dearly beloved daughter of John 
and Nellie McKay.

Funeral from 160 Salmon avenue, 
Wednesday, Aug. 1. at 3 p.m. Inter
ment Norway Cemetery.

MAHEN—On Monday evening. July 
30. Catharine McEnaney, widow of the 
late Joseph Mahen, formerly of Am- 
hevdtburg.

Funeral from her sister's residence. 
*36 Pacific avenue, Thursday, August 
2. at 9 a.m., to St. Cecilia's Church. 
Interment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

and Windsor papers

Dumas’ immortal drama “Camille” 
Is the headliner at the Regent the 
beginning of this week, featuring the 
beautiful emotional film actress Clara 
Kimball Young. The story deals 
with the adventure of a susceptible 
youth Armand», which role is 
taken by Paul Capellani, who, when 
he comes to Paris, falls a victim to 
the charms of the celebrated actress 
"Camille.” The old family honor of' 
Armand» Is supposed to be smirched 
by attachment to the actress, and Ca
mille, influenced by Armande’s father, 
willingly gives up the youth, altho she 
loves him, and goes off with a former 
lover. The emotional favorite has sel
dom been seen to greater advantage. 
The story 1» backed by incidental 
music by the famed Regent Symphony 
Orchestra.

"Safety First." featuring Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Drew, the man who 1» 
haunted perpetually by the fear of fire, 
and the many appliances he has ad
opted In his home, and the continual 
drilling he puts the servants thru 
and how he really behaves when It 
is thought that hie home 1» really on 
fire, constitutes a first-class comedy. 
The Regent New# Weekly, now go 
well known, pictures current event», 
not the least being the reception in 
Chicago of the 48th Highlanders. The 
Universal Weekly, the cartoons by H. 
Mayor, the celebrated cartoonist, 
round off a bill that 1» well above 
the average.

SOUSA AT HANLAN’S POINT.
Fresh from an unparalleled success in 

Montreal, John Philip Sousa and his fa
mous bend opened a week'» engagement 
at Hanlan’e Point yesterday afternoon. 
The Incomparable conductor had a won
derful reception from the huge crowd 
which packed the grand stand at the ball 
park, and the work of his wonderful ag
gregation of music masters wae a de
light to all who had the privilege of hear
ing the well rendered program. Outside 
the park the strains of wonderful music 
dominated the resort and attracted 
thousands to the promenade and ap
proaches to the enclosure.

Besides the artists who have become 
veterans In the great band which ha* 
won the praise of every nation, Sousa 
has surrounded himself with soloists of 
international fame. Their efforts were 
loudly applauded by the great audience 
last evening, and they had to respond 
to several encores. Included are Miss 
Virginia Root, the celebrated soprano; 
Percy Hemus. baritone, and Herbert L. 
Clarke and Frank Simon, comettists.

GERMAN WORKMEN 
WILL BACK KAISER

Five Hundred Men Get Relief 
From Heat by Bathing 

Parade.

MANY GOOD LAUGHS
AT LOEWS THIS WEEK

A Film-Drama Set in Snow-Scenes 
Proves Refreshing to Summer 

Patrons.
Camp Borden, 

mlng pool in 
cleaned out and Improved by the camp 
engineers and a dam is being con
structed. It was a great, sight to see 
five hundred of the Fores 
Railway 'onstructlon depot disparting 
themselves therein In bathing 
this afternoon.

The Forestry and Railway Con
struction drafts were instructed this 
afternoon by Major Dally, chief of 
all Railway and Forestry drafts, who 
came up from Ottawa for the pur
pose.

Lieut W. H. Montague, 91st Regi
ment C. D. F„ and Lieut. N. K. 
Sweetman, 110th Regiment, C. D. F„ 
have been awarded certificates of at
tendance In map reading and scout
ing.

Lléut-Col. John Collins, of Stanley 
Barracks, was** visitor In camp this 
afternoon.

Forty privates of the Forestry De
pot have been transferred to the No. 
2 special service company, on the eve 
of the Forestry draft 
overseas. AU Railway Construction 
and Forestry 
district No. 2 
the Forestry 
tion depot he

Cdrp. A. G.
School, Ptes. 8. Cohen and B. R. 
Enright, No; 2 Army Service Corps 
training depot, have been struck off 
as Illegally absent. '

Some 400 books have been received 
by the chaplains' department as a gift 
from the Toronto PubUc Library. 
They will be distributed to the hos
pital and the various units.

Major-General Logie went to To
ronto this morning.

With an excessive humidity In the 
air, Sunday wae a most oppressive 
day, the thermometer ranging from 
94 to 102 in the shade. Even at 10 
p.m. the mercury stood at 82 degrees. 
Yesterday it was still hot. but with 
a strong wind, which last year would 
have raised a bad sand storm, but 
owing to the increased growth of 
grass the sand only blows where 
there are roadways.

•July
Pine

80.—The swim- 
Rlver has been,Socialists Will Not Leave Cen

tral Powers in 
Lurch.

I
Roars of applause and laughter 

greeted the amusing headline act at 
Loew*s Theatre yesterday when Mau
rice Samuels appeared In "A Day at 
Bills Island." This clever comedy 
playlet Is staged In an original man
ner, especially in the closing scene, 
which evoked many expressions of 
pleasure from the packed audience.

Apart from its thrilling and human 
interest the picture drama, “The Si
lent Lie,” provided a cooling and 
restful change for tired eyes during 
this July heat, for the entire scenery 
ie featured in the depth of winter. 
"The Rough House" which follows is 
a quick change from tragedy to com
edy with Fatty Arbuckle as the -hero 
of many amusing escapades.

The Hennings proved to be jug
glers out of the ordinary, who pre
sented many little features new even, 
to old frequenters of this theatre, 
while Bob Hall delighted the house 
with hie clever up-to-the-minute 
songs and etoryettee.

Other good numbers were the Ves
per Duo in music and song, "The 
Howard Sisters." In novelty quick 
change dances, “Valayda and her Bra
zilian Nuts,” an amusing musical 
comedy turn, and Fred Webber and 
Co., ventriloquists. The entire bill is 
one that is sure to please all in search 
of a hearty laugh, with something of 
a more serious nature here and there.

HOT IPELL HELPS CROPS.

and

ANITA STEWARTrade
my work 
expect to 

of Tanlac
PEACE NOT IN SIGHT IN

“The Message of the Meuse”

48TH HIGHLANDERSHuns Admit Speeches of 
Bonar Law and Carson 

End Hopes.

Amheretburg 
please copy. (Motors.) IN CHICAGO

and are able to exercise ft. If the 
German people succeed in convinc
ing continental Europe of this fact, 
then the chief English war aim will 
have been disposed of.”

1
RS SWORN IN.

d Berlin, via London, July 30.—-Com- 
J venting on the addresses made In 
f the house of common» July 26, by 

ex-Premier Asquith and A. Bonar 
I Law, chancellor of the exchequer, In 
I which they dealt with the peace re- 
» solution passed by the German reichs- 

tag, Vorwaerte says:
"Between the unqualified and sin

cere love of peace of James McDon- 
I aid. Socialist and Labor member of 
I the house of commons, and the un

conditional war will of the Conserva- 
I five Bonar Law, lies the somewhat 

qualified war will of the former Lib
eral premier Asquith. The latter, It 

I .would seem, is ready for peace pro-
I rifled Germany restore# the inde

pendence of Belgium. He probably 
would be ready to discuss the ques
tion of Belgian Indemnity, With a 
government, however, which is dom‘- 
inated by the spirit of Bonar Law 
and Sir Edward Carson, th# only 
peace possible would be surrender.

1 Socialists for Huns,
‘George J. Wardle, chairman of th# 

British Labor party, refer» to As- 
I qutth but talks like Bonar Law. He 
I demands of the German people that
■ (ft should force Its government to ac

cept a peace dictated by a foe who
■ le animated by lust of conquest. Such
■ , force, however, the German nation 
m, 1 must leave to thi entente armies 
Lf end It will continue to oppose it as

I has been done before. If Chairman 
Wardle Is of the opinion that he 1» 

I not noticing among the German roa- 
F ;jcrity Socialists, a spirit of repen t- 

; ance we would reply that the Ger
man workingman would only expert - 

I once repentance if he left his country 
I In the lurch in the face of a ten

fold foe. The workingmen haven’t 
done so and do not propose to do 
so.-

Here’s a New One.
I The Voseleche Zeitung says: ‘The 
I fact that Germany desired to arrive 

at an understanding with England re
larding Belgian neutrality before the 
outbreak of the war and that Eng
land made such an understanding 1m- 

I possible would seem to be unknown 
to Chancellor Bonar Law and Mr.
Asquith, who was a war premier,___
at times eeems to have forgotten thi* 
Circumstance.

"The English Government now dis
putée the power and authority of the 

I German relchetag and it* ability to 
I give the nation's policies official direc

tion. Only one answer i* possible in 
the face of such an attempt: The 
rspreeentatives of the German people

■ muet demonstrate that they are in
■ possession of this disputed authority

Street Railway Dis- j 
Hall Tomorrow. 4

A
Duncan McDonald 

members of the con- 
o adjust the matter» 
rn the Toronto Street -3 
k its employe*, were fll 
I heir duty according 
k Church at the city M 
The council chamber 'M 
kt the disposal of the

OXFORD EXECUTIVE
WOULD OUST LAURIER

Liberal-Conservative Association 
Favors Union Government 

Without Opposition Leader.

' CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
EVERY I 
DAY IN

I
HORSEFLESH SELLS CAMILLE’HIGH IN GERMANY leaving for BED EXT NEWS 

WEEKLYSIDNEY DREW 
COMEDYEighty-Six Cents a Pound, and All 

Fats at Prohibitive Prices.
drafts now in military 
have been, absorbed Into 
and Railway Construe-

Freman

Tkeatee Co»l«d hr rmira Air

BLOOR, AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

ANN PENNINGTON
-yor.
idth parties can pre- 
the bearing will not 
tomorrow morniiq*.

, B. F. and P. T.Washington, July 30^-Information 
concerning food costs in Germany re
ceived today at the offices of the 
food administration shows that many 
edibles, particularly those containing 
fats, are selling at almost prohibi
tive price*. Fat for frying Is bring
ing more than |4 a pound. Goose fat 
is sold a *5.36 a pound. Fowls gen
erally are high. Fresh fowls bring 
61.01 a pound, larded goose breast 
$2.08; salted goose legs 94c; young 
country laying hens, *3.82 each; well- 
fed geese, *11 to *19 each.

The egg ration at Hamburg for 
one week was one egg for each per
son. Horses are in great demand 
for food, and horseflesh sells at from 
63c to 86c a pound. Rabbits are sold 
at $2 each. Cheese Is quoted at from 
36c to 82c a pound.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Woodstock.. July 30.^At a meeting 

of the executive of the Liberal-Con
servative Association of North Ox
ford, a number of important resolu
tions bearing on the present political 
crisis were adopted- The executive 
went on record as approving the 
general principles of the military ser
vice Mil, and favoring further action 
to organize the wealth resources, 
man-power r.nd woman-power of the 
country. The stand of Mr. Nesbitt, 
the Liberal MjP. for North Oxford- 
against the extension of the Ufe of 
the present government, and his par
ticipation in the much-discussed 
meeting of Liberal politicians in To
ronto, were condemned. Messrs. 
Guthrie, Pardee and the other Lib
erals who voted for an extension of 
the parliamentary term, were compli
mented upon their action, and the 
opinion wae expressed that in the 
event of a national union government 
being formed their names should nut 
be overlooked.

N. W- Rowell's consistent advocacy 
of compulsory service was approved. 
Tho executive went on record a* be
lieving that an election should be 
avoided by the formation of a union 
government, representative of both 
parties, provided Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
were not a member of it.

IN
“The Little Boy Scout”
Cob Comedy; Gaumont World Tour, 
and Canadian Review.

ON HIGHWAY.

Jf public works has 
:tions for the temper- 4 
l of the surveying of 
oad from Brockville 
oundary. Tin* order 

in order that more. 
eilaHe to aealat farm- 1 D’URBANOSpecial to The Toronto World.

Brantford, July 80.—While Brant
ford citizens sweltered today with 
the barometer at 96, district farmers 
are rejoicing over the continued hot 
weather. The hay crop now safely 
garnered in, will be a record one. 
Raspberry growers report that there 
will be a bumper crop of this fruit, 
while all other crops are coming 
along splendidly.

AND HIS BAND

36 Pleess end Soloists

Ht.

icursions to th* Land 
Wheat.

excursions to western 
fares via Canadian 
lesday until October 
irticulars from any 

ticket agent, or W. 
net Passenger Agent.

Scarboro Beach Park
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

Boatisf Mi MM*
EX-POLICEMAN IN JAIL.

Special to Ths Toronto World.
Kitchener. July 30.—Ex-Policeman 

Thiel is in Jail today waiting trial on 
charges of reckless driving and being 
in charge of a motor car while in
toxicated. The former policeman ran 
down two girls, seriously injuring one. 
The girl Is in a critical condition and 
Thiel is being held pending further 
developments. ^

AMERICAN AND BRITON
WIN GERMAN CENSURE

Teuton Members of Continuation 
Committee Edinburgh World 

Mission Express Opinion.

r
CZEMA is not & disease of the blood, and therefore can. 

not 'be cured by internal treatment. The curative agent 
must be applied directly to the inflamed, itching skin.

To know this is to save much time and suffering, for it is on this 
— account that Dr. Chase’s Ointment

has been able to establish such an 
enviable record as a cure for eczema 
and kindred diseases of the skin.

Chafing and Irritation 
of the skin Is the usual 
cause of eczema. 
Irritation may he caused 
by the clothing or as the 
result of an injury of 
some kind.
cases where the skin !# 
extremely sensitive the 
frequent application of 
cold water or the use of 
impure soap le sufficient 
to act up an irritation of 
the skin which results in

E» Berlin, via London, July 30.—Ger
man member* of the Continuation 
Committee of the Edinburgh World 
Mission Conference, announce public
ly that they no longer consider Dr. 
John R. Mott, of New York, and Dr. 
Francis G. Ogilvie, of Edinburgh, 
representatives of the committee as 
a result of their "breach of neutrali
ty,” and because they are alleged 
to have urged the closing of German 
missions In the Eriglish and German 
colonies.

Dr. Mott also is accused of accept
ing political missions from President 
Wlieon in violation of his pledge to 
observe neutrality.

STEAL PRIEST’S CAti.
Special to Ths Toronto Wend.

St. Catharines, July 80.—Automobile 
thieves entered the garage of Rev. 
Father Smith, St. Paul street west, 
last night, and took his car. 
Grimsby the priest's car was discard
ed and another taken. Five men are 
said to have left Grimsby with the 
second stolen car, in direction of St. 
Catharines.

UT BRANTFORD IS BOOMING.
Many Manufacturing Concerns Are 

Planning Extensions to Present 
Premises.

At

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, July 30.—Industrial ac

tivity here ie being reflected in the 
building line. The Sllngsby Manu
facturing Co. has secured a permit 
for a- new -five-thousand-dollar ware
house. The Kitchen Overall Co., 
which has been occupying rented pre
mises thruout the city since its or
ganization, has secured land on 
George street and will shortly build 
a complete new factory. The Brant
ford Scale Co„ which has been hand
ling small-piece munition work, has 
also felt the wave of prosperity and 
has a block of land to the rear of 
the present premises.

The

British Columbia Liberal*
Not to Attend Conventionk V vices add, fifty Germa-t* disguised 

in Russian uniforms, engaged in this 
work, have been arrested and shot.

In some

DIES FROM CHILL. Moose Jaw. Sask., July 30.—Brit
ish Columbia Liberals will not toe 
Winnipeg this week. No official tn- 
Winnipeg this week. No lfflcial In
vitation to attend has been extended 
to them, and they are not manifest
ing any interest in the matter. 
Conflicting reports have been is
sued as to their part in gathering, 
but information regarding the mat
ter ha* been ascertained from Van
couver. It is said that while there 
was no objection to their presence, 
the gathering was intended prim
arily to be for the prairie provinces, 
and that this fact explains why no 
invitation was sent.

v
Special to Ths Toronto World.

Kitchener, July 3C.—William Schaht. 
aged 2», died at his home here today 
as a result of a chill received while 
washing a motor, cer. The dead man 
was employed at a local garage, and 
while in an overheated condition gov 
roaked with water, 
home suffering from chill, but did 
not call a doctor, thinking hi* cave 
not serious- He developed brain fe
ver and death followed In a few 
hours.

BRITISH NAVAL AIRMEN
IN RAIDS ON BELGIUM

Effective Bombardments Carried 
Out Against Enemy 

Communications.

VllUff7/

I \
*if eczema.

But whatever tnay be
the cause, of one thin# 
you can be certain, that 
Dr. Chase's Ointment will 
effect a cure If used per
sistently. You are not ex
perimenting when you use 
It, for It is known the 
world over as the most 
effective treatment for 
eczema.

He was takeniTfim Harper, customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay et.

London, July 30. — Effective raid* 
have been carried out by British 
naval airmen In various sectors be
hind the German lines In Belgium, 
according to an official announce
ment today. The statement reads:

"During the night of Saturday 
bombing raids were made by the 
naval air service on works at Bruges 
and in Arras thruout Middelkerkeand 
Ghistelles Several ton* of bombs 
were dropped with good results, nu- 

explosions being caused. All 
the machines and pilots returned

MANY REFUSE ENLISTMENT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham. July 30.—Of two hundred 
and eighty-nine eligible Kent County 
men canvassed by 
during the past month, 287 refused to 
enlist, according to his monthly 
port. The name* of 817 
recently handed to the recruiting of
ficer
Forty-eight recruits

ADMITTED TO BAIL.
Belleville, July 30.—Samuel Rogers, 

who was committed to the county jail 
in this city on a charge of causing the 
death on June 30 of James Gallagher 
by striking him on the head with a 
shovel, has been admitted to ball by 
order of Hon. Justice Sutherland. The 
accused's brother. Daniel Rogers, and 

with whom Rogers

Lieut. Hosford Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

HUN AGENTS IN RUMANIA.
London? July 30.—German agents 

have been extremely active among 
the troops and peasantry of Ruman
ia, advising tWk Rumanians to fol
low "the example of the Russian 
army." according to information re
ceived here. „

During the past week, the ad- safely.

re
men were

as being probable recruit*.
whose name* 

were not included In the list were 
e.tteeted, seventeen being rejected on I Hugh Farrell, 
account of medical defects and three ■ worked, were bondsmen to the extent 
being under age

40c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Be suspicious of the druggist who tries to talk you into accepting 

• substitute.

merous

of *2,000 each, and the accused *4,000.

I
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BRICK
SS.OO per thousand, F.O.B. Cere « 

Wagon» at oar Works, East Toronto.
Phon« tor quotations on delivery to all 
part» of the City.

YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO.. LTD., 
Phone Beach 1505. Beet Toronto.

X

HANLAN’S POig
ALL WEEK—AFT AND EVO. 

«RAIN OR SHINE

Sousa’s Band
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA HIMSELF

ALEXANDRA | 25c
MATINEE SATURDAY

THE ROB I NS PL A YE RS
In Harvey J. O’HIgglne' 
Detective Comedy Succeee

THE DUMMY”«
NEXT WEEK

THE RIO GRANDE

11

CZEMA

IReytcn!

STRAND
;■<)-■> vv

HIPPODR
K.i. jtk is- ALL WEEK Evti. ISc ZV
RU S SIAN 

REVOLUTION
Wm. Courtenay

’ THE HUNTING
OF THE HAWK ’■

V-A.U D E V I L L E

L0EW

STAR BUim'-our
1

m

m
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Baseball Racing Closes Today 
in Canada

Buffalo
OpeningBowling» Toronto 8-6 

Buffalo 4-6
A
\! 1•••

7 :-îi AT 11

■aptea-CHy.

£«Md.:0

I
l

'

y

LEAFS TOOK FIRST 
SECOND WAS A TIE

TORONTO RMS DO 
WELL AT BUFFALO

SHORT SHIP CIRCUIT
AT MOUNT CLEMENSGIANTS AND REDS 

AREMONDAYibSERS
m?

tr i ‘"001 4' i
.F Mount Olemens, Mich., July 30.—The 

o»mlng of Short Ship Circuit here today 
was featured by extea heats In every race
ânnock otf1et5dî5tnbierdmenVfromethe*àvia-f I Big International Tourney
tl0,?.,ffalnin* c«mp nearby. — t . , ... _ '

the favorite in the 2.io pace Gets Under Way—Boston
w°rth *1000, was distanced the entire J
«eld. Mussel SheH, the winner of this Skin Puts Orr Out
stake last June, repeated. Summaries: I «Sip ru» UITVUI.

2.10 pace, purse *1000: r
Museefl Shell, ch.g., Boze

man (Fleming) ................
The Dabara, b.m., by liir.

M. tRVIman )
Jenny Pitzrtmrnons,’ " b.m.

SECOND BAC 
sL«î 654 furlongsI■ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE,

; 'll" ll*1 P*jj* Double Plays Beat New York

S* el mI —Marquard Tamed Matty's
........ 48 to .480 p-...... 4i t* .414 Urew.
:...... it ta

36 60
—Monday Scores—
..........8-6 Buffalo ......... .
..........4 Newark ............
.......... 3 Richmond .....
..........6 Rochester ....

—Tuesday Games—
Buffalo et Toronto.
Rochester at Montreal.
Richmond at Baltimore.
Providence at Newark.

r «1Clube. 
Providence 
Newark ... 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Richmond 
Montreal .
Toronto.... 
Providence. 
Baltimore.. 
Montreal...

’ery.4 Fifteen Innings in Second Hall 

After Leafs Won First 

Argument.

3
p third, Raci
iebr-handicap, al

■
it King...
.re»............
RTH RAi 
* White

.

H
.379 
.373 §3The Monday bargain-hunters got their 

money's worth at the Island Stadium 
yesterday. The Leafs and the Bisons 
staged 24 Innings of baseball, and out 
of all this only one game was decided. 
th.17?/* boy* cnme from behind and won 

* to 4. In the regulation
selmd0?A1,*...ca?“ outPlthe pit again in 
Th*v h/t?uüre# 10 tie Buffalo’s six rune 
A"** PJttled for seven more Innings and 
IS* Thompson pltch-
?°..to» tull fifteen round», while But- 

boxnl«n. Tfie Leafs had 
î?ïaLchancS*.ln the overtime to 
iut Tthe needed hit was not forth 

toming. It was well after seven o'clock 
w”*n the fans arrived on the city side 
. T'tot first game that the Leafs won.
8 to *, was a hummer. The Leafs put 

a run in the opening Inning, but 
Buffalo went to the front with 1wc3r, 
£,h* »«cond. The Leaf» tied It In their 
half, Lalonge » double drove ln Alton -

The Bison» come back with single run» 
In the third and fourth. This left Buf- 
toto two up. The Leafs waited until the 
-th Jmd then the fireworks arrlv- 

Truesdale, Jacobson 
safe

F.wwoouivoaTU4-e t ■Apj^ttoburg^(Natlonal^—New York tost
■ I herd, but four double-play» kept the vla- 
' i ltore from «coring, while the Pltte burgs'
' hits came at opportue times. Score ;

R.H.B.
New York........01010 0 00 1—3 16 0
Pittsburg ..:...20010001 *—4 12 0 

Batterise—Tesreau, Anderson, Perrltt Mary Rosaline, Parr, btiLm.
and Rarlden; Carlson, Cooper and (Hopkins) ..  ........................... 7 6 * g n>| distance. H» said he was overjoyed to
«•cher. Willow Hal, b.r. (AlMng. note the splendid way town bowling was

». * ham) .......'  < 7 6 6 ro taking hold In the United States. The
At .Chicago—Chicago defeated Boston, geek Ball, b.r. (Valentine) ds preliminary rcuno was played off this

3 to r. Allen walked three men ln a row Time 2.06%, 2.10%, 2.08%, 2.12%, 2.11%. afternoon in three sections, the 112 rink*
... In the second Innings, which, with a 2.2* trot, purse *600: deciding it. Only two rink» defaulted—

.664 fumble by Marsnvllle and a base on ball» Czar Petor, b.h., by Peter the D. M. Winger, Hager»ville, and J. L.
off Ragan, gat e the tocato two run». They Ch-eat (Lee) .......... .............. .. 2 1 1 l Vanetone, Niagara Fall*.

,63* *dded another In the third Inning» by Jaok_L. McKinney, br.h., by The majority of the Toronto rinks pvll-
.486 hunching three hits. Score : R.H.E. MeDal# (Ragsdale) ................ 1 2 2 4 «d thru the preliminary round success-
.413 go*ton ..............SS952S22 ï—ï ? 1 5*Ue °* HfAml, br.m. (Blrney) 4 3 4 2 <ully, but George Orr went down to defeat
.414 Chicago ......0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 *—3 6 0 Çonroy Blake, b.g. (Care»)... 3 4 3 3 before .Skip Simpson of Boston. The first
.387 Batterie»—Allen, Ragan, Berne» arid SUIook, b.g. (B. Hophlna)... d> round will be played tomorrow, and there

Tragreseer; Demaree and Wilson. Al MoK, b.h. (Bush) .............. d» will also be playing In the second com-
. .Tlm® 2HF4. 2.18%, 2.20%. petition*. The majority of the Canadians

,,"•18 pace, puree $500: motored over. They had no trouble get-
Mary Direct, b.m., by Very • ting by the immigration officers at Buf-

Direct (Sweaver) ............. g 3 1 1 fato. Today's score* :
Cranekelk, ro.g., by Aero- Trophy Preliminary,

llto (Sperry)  ................ 1 1 3 3L St Catharines— Galt—
®5*e Welsh, b-m. (S. f Charles Taylor.. .,10 P. H. Chapelle ..10

Hophins) ............... 4 2 4 » Mt. Forest—
McCluck, b.g. (S. Dr. Beacon........10 F. J. Ramsay .

McÇnaig) ............................ 2 4 8 4 Welland— St. Catherin*
Vanslckle. b.h. (Dennis) ... • $ 8 2 A. J. J. Brennan. .26 Alf Ecclestone ...12
Baron Wood, br.g. (Mat- R.C.Y.C.— Buffalo—

thewx) ................................... 10,6 7 J. B. Hutchens....16 W. J". Shearn ....14
Capt. Hdr-at-law, blk.h. •' Tor. Granite»— Ham. Stretheo—

(Bell) .......... ........................ 9 7 g W.J.A. Carnahan.21 E. B. Mealy ......... 12
Lee Grand, b.h. (Beck) ... Ill Tor. Alexandra— Tonawande—
White Ban, ro.h. (Valen- D. S. Murray........18 B. P. Lovejoy.... 6
, M®*) ........yto 8 g ds Woodstock— High Park—
Altabana. b.h. (J. Fleming) 8 6 ds G. F. Mahon.........13 R. B. Storey..
Tim# 2.13%, 2.10%, 2.10%, 2.12%, 214% Welland^- Bgampton—

J. McCaw............... 16 Thos. Thauburn. .17
Buffalo— Galt—

BRITISH SPORTSMEN hffiKaar" VÆ
KILLED IN ACTION PWWS*... . . ” ”rtlVUVll I H Pirie...............12 F. M. Holland....12

, . Brldgeburg— Port Credit—
London, July 30—The latest casualty « T. Pattlaon...... 10 A. W. Briggs

list Issued contains the names of a num- Brantford— Welland—
%TA0t.£r?mlnent «portsmen, who have J- J- Miller..............12 Geo. Porter
5^?.*. toelr mark in every branch of Dunnvllle— Welland—
British sport. Lieut. A. F. Botham, died I W. M. Gray............12 W. H. Crouther..l2
of wounds, was educated at Merchant 8t. Matthews— Buffalo—
Taylor's School and Clare College, Cam-1 A. Watson........ 13 A. Murdieon
bridge, where he was a wrangler In 1811 Kitchener— Welland—
wid captained the college Rugby fifteen. H. S. Wettlauffer. 18 Ed Wade 

wae a keen and popular sportsman Galt— Weston—
and Played regularly for the Old A. E. Gourlay........12 N. J. McSwan .. .20
Merchant Taylor's club and also Middle- Strathrov— Brldgeburg—

»7h*. well-known English F. P. Hughes..... 16 J. R. Steel........
Rugby International, G. B. B. Dobbs, was High Park— Cayuga—
struck by a shell while returning from E. P, Atkinson.... 18 J. H. Nagle....

a, *»w cable trench in the Ham. Thistles— Ft. Colborne—
front Itoe and died the same day. He W. R. ShonUon.. .16 H. F. Foote........
did valuable work during the retreat Tor. Gramte— Grimsby—
from Mona ar.d was three times men- G. H. Orr................ 15 Rev.A.J. Ballard..13
tloned In despatches, Dobhe played for Orangeville— R.C.Y.C.—
England v. Wales and Ireland in 1805-6. Dr. R. W. Rooney.12 J. W. Mitchell.. ..18 
^!-*ro.an?ou* „ R”8??,y international Hamilton— Galt—
player. Stanley H. WlllUms. has been J. Pringle..............16 C. B. Knowles.. .11
wounded. He played for England ln all Heepeler— Kitchener—
toe 1811 games. Ueut. A. S. Richard- H. Caeey................11 W. D. Erter....l3
eon. killed, was captain of the Brighton London— Toronto Gran.—
College soccer eleven and gymnasium C. C. Gordon........ 8 N. Brown .......... 20
team and also held the college record for Buffalo— Weston—
the quarter and half-mile. In 1813 he J F. M. Galbraith. ..12 Dr. -Finch..............IS
entered Catu* College, Cambridge, which! Tor. Long Branch— Toronto Rush.—
he represented at football The well-IC. J. Halford........14 S. McTaggart ... S
known tockey. G. F, Butchers, has been Howard Paris— Waterloo—
missing tor the past two months and it D. M. Clark..........14 G. M. Fisher.........6
!» feared he has been killed. The last Balmy Beach— Niagara-on-Latoe.
heard of him wae that at considerable J A. E. Hutchlnaoif. 17 G. Dorrlty —....10 
risk he went out to fetch an ambulance Parkdale— Brldgeburg—
for the purpose of carrying away a com- W. J. fltewart. ...15 W. J. Aryee.... 
pan Ion who had been badly wounded. He I Ingereoll— Mt. Pleasant—
was the son o' the famous Lewes trainer W. R. Veale..........16 W. H. Bigger.... î
and hie successes Included the Interna- Cincinnati— Parle— „
ttonal hurdle at Gatwlck. Lieut. T. P. W. F. Robertson. .11 R. T. Inkaater.. .16 
Kllpln. who has died of wounds, rowed Brantford— R.C.Y.C
In the Bedford School eight at Henley W. T. Henderson. 8 G. B. BouMer... .14 
regatta in 1314. Lieut. J, A. P. Whin- Oakland— Hamilton—
ney. killed, was In the running eight and O. A. Peters....... 16 R. H. Foster.......... 13
the. football fifteen at Rugby. Major E. R.C.Y.C.— St Catharines—
M. F. Member, died of wounds, wee well- I B. J. Kearns.......IS J. S. Wood............. 30
known ln army Rugby football circles as
a crack forward. Ueut. Maurice King, F. H. Muntz....... 16 T. A- Borell............13
who died in hospital at Kantara from Kitchener— Toronto Rush.—
fever, was a splendid all-round athlete. W. A. Haget........ 11 C. A. Campbell.. 3
When at Bor lane School. Marlow, he Long Branch— Boston—
played on the cricket and football elevens. J. H. Harrison.. .14 Alex. Simpson . 
captained both, and won the bowling Mimfco— y Niagara Falls—
prize. He p!so won the athletic cham- Dr. Serson.Carl Munroe ... 
plonehlp and set up new records In the St. Catharines— Toronto Vice.—
high Jump and throwing the cricket ball. 8. J. Inkaater.... 6 W, G. McNeill.... 8 
In addition to equalling the school record Dr. Hawks (Galt) won from 3. L. Van
in the 100 yards. Cant. G W. T. Lind- «tone by default, and W. G. Anderson 
tty, killed In a flying accident near 'Buffalo) won from J. M. Winger of 
Bristol, went oui with the original ex- Hageravllle. 
peditlonarv force end waa wounded In I 
November? J814. Subsequently he went]
to Salonika, from where he was Invalided I sits Shore Lawn 
home. At Wellington and the Royal 
MHItary Academy he won great distinc
tion In field f-ports. and at Woolwich tie- 
cured the championship bugle just before 
the war. when he created a record ln 
winning the 120 yards, ouarter. half, one 
and two-mlle races. He was also a 
splehdid soccer player and cricketer.

1 Special to The Toronto Wend.
Buffalo, July 80.—Lawn bowler

2 All pact* of Ontario and from Clm 
Boston? Tonawanda and Buffalo,

.117 6 

2 3 112
» _from 

roih Cincinnati.
I DUOUUII, 1 unawanaa ana Buffglo, In the 

.4 8 6 2 3 ' United States, are here for the Interna- 

. 8 2 2 7 ds ttonal lawn bowling tournament, which

.
__ (Dennis) .............................
Canute, b.h. (Lee) .......___ ________ _______ _ ___________
Loneko, b.g. (Pierce) ........ 3 6 3 3 re opened here this afternoon, and Park
Mary Peter, b.m. (Vanviiet) 6 4 8 4 ro Commissioner John F. Malone rolled the 
Mary Rosaline, Parr, blk.m. first bowl, k little ‘‘wide," but fin#) for

dore.•JII
IIf 1 P 1 1-16»^ t R.■

f: tor : 1 •I
M RACE 
6 furlongNATIONAL LEAGUE.1 ,

Famous 
Upstairs 
Clothes 
Shop-
We want you to know that
with our enormous buying and manufac
turing power, we are not making any rash 
statements when we say we can give you the

Famous for the values 
wo give at a saving of 
$10.00 to you.

Upstairs, away from 
high ren ts,eliminating 
ground floor expense.

Made by designer seront 
Chicago, New York and 
Rochester Styles.

The Largest Upstairs 
Clothes Skpp in Can- 
ada.

Clubs.
New York . t 
St. Louis .
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ,..
Boston .....
Pitteburg ..

Pittsburg....
Chicago........
Brooklyn...,
Philadelphia.

Beaton 
BroOKlyn at 
New' York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Won.

: n Lost. Pet/ Bonero.
30 ;41 fa 151 4f. .540 w1:,' 3:1

47 15 prentice al 
.ther clear;
met* ■

43 it. 36

i ^'^N'gsbKt'eni
x—Brannon entr 

- rder............

.............. 31
Monday Score
........ 4 New York
........8 Boston ....

........ 7 Cincinnati ,
—. v.. 3 St. Loula . 
—Tuesday Games— 
at Chicago.

Cincinnati.

61

3
1 At Cincinnati—With Marquard effective 
3 when hits melnt runs, Brooklyn had
2 tie trouble in defeating Cincinnati, 7 to

t. Four triples, two doubles and two 
singles, coupled with three bases on balls 
off Marquard, only netted the local* three 
rune. Score : R.H.E.
Brooklyn ........00300002 2—7 18 U
Cincinnati

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers; Ring, 
Eller, Plllet and Wtngo.

Util
■

•V- f*t.t an?r White- 
ruesdale

glffij 4n when LaJole forced 
Whney at second, and another force pla> 
•cored Jacobson. Altenberg and Schultz 
tried the double steel, Schultz being 
safe when the Buffalo catcher dropped 
the return, Carlatrom's bad throw let 
the fourth run over.

The Leafs added two ln the seventh 
to make H S to 4.

—First Gam

Dunnvllle—man got hits.
..12

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3 8 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

it
Won. Lost. Pet. At St. Louie—Umpire Byron was the

■ ■■■ tl It .629 target of a fusillade of pop bottles in the
.624 seventh innings of yesterday's game here, 
.631 which Philadelphia won from St. Louie, 
"fîï 3 to 2, Spectators In the left-field 
.51» bleachers disagreed with the arbiter when 

he celled I tong out on strikes. The game 
-, was suspended while the field wae being

■ 'wily ■ ■ a® 61 l371 cleared. The visitors hit Doak hard ln
Monday 8?°r*§— the first two innings, when they made

" 1 ............ ? All their runs. A belated rally ln the
i ^na^ph% ::::: i ;^h. n*tted the two 

—Ttiüdly1oîîSiîî-t0n ........ 4 Philadelphia ... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3' 8* 1
8t’1LS?.e*tat“Ÿork. Bauërie^Rixcy
Detroit at Washington. Watson, Packard
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Clubs.
Chicago ........
Detroit ::::::
NewYodrk'::
Washington ............
Philadelphia ..........
St. Louis .....

! .5S 35

ï?
:: 62 4» Bingen47.. »Toronto— 

Trucadale, 2b. 
Jacobson, c 1. 
Whiteman, If. 
LaJcdv, lb. ... 
Schultz. 3b. .. 
Altenberg, rf. 
Blackburn#, se 
Lalcnge, c. ., 
Warhop. p, ..

Totals 
Buffalo— 

Kopp, U. ..... 
Cable, 2b. ... 
Channel, rf. . 
Carlstrom. 2b. 
Jackson.»cf. ... 
Hummel), lb. . 
McDonald, se. .
Daisy, e..............

clcoff, p. .,

48 45AB. R, H, 
.421 
.623 
.402 
.813 
.310 
.231 
.200 
.301 
.400

U. 16
is Ôpper.... 40 55

34 56 ItxI
f 9 *’In New York........

Boston..... 
Cleveland.. 
Detroit....

11The

I FOURTH ItA< 
2-yeur-oids and

%00000002 0—2 S 1 
and Kllllfer; Doak. 

and Gonzales.
2332 8 10 27

AB. R. H. O. 
Oil 
10 6 
0 1 3
1 1 0
1 1 3
0 0 8
1 1 1
ft 8 3
0 2 0
0 10

.111ii I
PLAYERS SUSPENDED

SATURDAY GAMES Best Suit in Canada for
' .• . <. * •• ■

r

RED SOX ONE GAME 
BEHIND LEADERS I ume Xbe..._.

Fq^m RACE- 
E year-olds and ui | aBky Wlot.......

\ B»ou^::::: 
atXTH RACE-I na-rI L. Van *Zandt.

B Dart-worth.............
: Last Spark............

t, Evelina...................

|aiSMS,iu
l- year-olds and up
iT'XPauleon.............. ..

1- Regular..................

10
rI

14I and suMiended TuneUu'ôf Toronto StrMt 
Railway for ungentlemanly conduct and 
ordered the Beraca-Btreet Railway game 
to be finished.

W. Shore, Toronto Street Railway, was
tuth Stops the White Sox—m^n'T f^*re jÊFp«™u»ion

r _ tcrun a flve-a-srtd# tournament at the
Tigers in a Great Slug- KsZ'h m'&g^ïiand plenlc " 

ging Bee. gr^reei
strongC** r’ 4,th “«WAbder*. H. Ann-

At. New York (American)—New York a°Mii£0Untry V' Wychwood-Lancs. G. 
won the opening game of Its sérias from Ulster United v British inn»^.i - 8t. Itoule here yesterday, 3 to 2. The Banks. V' BriU,h Imperlal- 8
Yankees won in the third, scoring three ,»^rrî“**ment* were completed for the 
runs on Bauman'# single, * base on balls xiuer 6* ,lma wlUl MoBtre*1 on Monday, 
to Ptcklnpaugh, Plpp's triple, and a dou- * ____;__
ffi & discharged soldiers

tr,,,,,,,,TO HOLD BIG MEET
New York .... 00300000 •—3 6 1 

Batteries—Scthoron and Severoid;
Fisher and Nunameker.

■1n 1 MS
W/xTyson

n
0

.16
Totals 36 4 11 24
x—Batted fot Wyckoff In ninth.

.. ........................02110000 0—4
Toronto ........1 1 0 0 4 0 2 0 *—*

Two-base hits—Jacobson, Lajoie, 
longe. Wyckoff. Stolen bases—Schu 
Altenberg- Sacrifice 
Blackburne, Carlstrom, Hummell. Double 
play»—Jaeksor to Cable. Base on balls— 
Off Wat hop 2, off Wyckoff 6. 
out—By Warhop 6, by Wyckoff 2. Wild 
pitches—Wyckoff 3. Passed balls—Daley 
2, I toft on bases—Buffalo 9, Toronto 8. 
Umpires—O'Brien and Mullln.

The second went 15 innings to a tie, 
six runs each. Blackburne and Thomp
son contributed foitr hits each, and La- 
lois and Schultz turned In three each. 
The Leafs hit Tyson and McCabe for 
twenty rape. McCabe was called on when 
the Leaf* tied the score In- the eighth 
with two left- on. He made Trucsdale 
fly to right. The Leafs had many 
chances to win. but could not produce.

Buffalo put over two run* in the open
ing Inning and added one In the second.

Alten
berg'* single, Blackburne'» double- and 
Lalonge'» Infield out scored It.

We tacked on one ln the fifth, but 
Buffalo shoved over two in the sixth on 
clean hitting. Schultz and Blackburne 
had hits that gave us a single run In the 
sixth, and the count stood 6 to 3 when 
Buffalo scored again In the seventh.

Larry's boys let down the gate In the 
eighth and there was some lively doings. 
McDonald tooted Whiteman's roller to 
•tart the fun. LaJole helped it along with 
a double. Schultz hit thru short to count 
the first, but was forced at second by 
Altenberg Blackburne hit to short and 
No. 2 counted. Lalonge filed out, but 
Thompson dropped a Texas Leaguer be
hind tecond for the third run. Tyson 
was sent to the barn and McCabe took 
up tho burden, Trucadale filed out.

Thompson tightened up nicely and the 
Bisons never had a real chance after 
this. With one down In the ninth White- 
man singled and LaJole beat out a bunt. 
The next two popped out.

The twelfth saw another chance tossed 
away. LaJole and Schultz singled to 
start It. but nothing resulted, 
thirteenth wac even worse. Thompson ■ 
opened with a smart hit, and Trueslale 
sacrificed. Jacobson rolled to first. On
slow called on McCabe to walk White- 
man and LaJole, and hie Judgment was 
good, as Prhulls forced Larry at second.

The fourteenth ran along the same 
lines. The old base hit was not there. 
With one out Blackburne singled, only 
<0 be forced at second by Lalonge. 
Thompson followed with a hit and 
Truredale followed suit. Jacobson forced 
Trio s da le at the half-way stop.

Whiteman banged out a double to 
star: i ff tl e fifteenth and the manager 
sacrificed. Onslow again called the old 
welk into commission, and Schultz was 
not given a chance to hit. Altenberg 
bounded to the pitcher and Whiteman 
was nipped between third and home. 
Blackburne filed out and the umpire 
called the game.

4
13I

IIHi]
13

La-
II ltg 2. 

hit*—Whiteman, were
'

StruckI
1

'
'

; H I

<1HIl ï
Blue and Bladk SergesIncluded iter..

McDee... 
tarda, ft..:..

Nl
Lfttieet Rebel..,..16The Association of Honorably £ndr?thiSîWÎ‘:r*-fr* boldlnF A blgyboxing

-A' Boston—Ruth allowed Chicago but on flvlc Ho I idly nUlW* ThV^uid^wlU 
four hit* In the opening game oftne ser- to building s, clubhouse The follow,le» between Boston and Chicago yeeter- 1"£ bout» ns •# been arranged - ltow
day- and the leaders were defeated 3 to Flyweight-Hart v. Duffy 
1. The victory places Boston within one 103 lbs —Candtn v. Cooper 
game of tying Chicago for the lead. Wtl- 112 lbs.—Packey McOrathv GouldTlams, who started ln the box for Chi- US lb».—Kelly v. To.Vel W
cago, was hit hard In the first inning 125 Ibe.—Ted Price v Bourdon
and gave wo y to Danforth, who held the 135 lbs—Rod Gallagher B..11
ntogC-hlc^o made b'u^on^it'tiïRu'th'. A^hyeteîlTutfure ^xhlbitto7by Artie
Sr............»;•«»•»;y"- ; sssfvsîrÆsa,vrai

u MI'SSS.
Lulh and Aenew- wrnîîm.ntz,7 .KiieuU be sent to Ueut.

Williams, 313 Avenue road. Hill. 4803.

®T. CYPRIAN* VS. BROADVIEW.
The postponed C. and M. League game 

between these clubs was played at Wfl- 
lowvale on Saturday and resulted In a 
decisive victory tor the home team. Nel- 
ther eleven was at full strength, the 
Saints being short of three of their regu
lar players, and Broadview lacking the service* of Gilbert and others. Winning 
the toes Broadview elected to bat, but 
""W not do much against the bowling 
of G. Tunbridge and Headley, the former 
taking six wickets for 24 and the latter 
tom- for the same number. Gaunt, with 
a well-played 15, and Shroud, with 11, 
K£re the only batsmen to make a stand. 
The home team had won the game when 
their fourth wicket fell for 66, and ulti
mately compiled 127 for eight wickets. 
Lyr.ch, who was let off easily by the um
pire or. er. at/peal for a run out the sec- 

, towtod- played a good Inning» of 
14. H Johnston a capital 16. Headley In 
Food form for 16 and G. Tunbridge a 
hard-nit IS. Machan was badJy run out on 
Mt partner-1 call when he was well set. 
Huddlestons and AUshlre carried the 
score from 8:: for eight to 127, both being 
not out when stumps were drawn at 6 
o clock. The former played correct 
cricket and had 23 runs to his credit 
while the captain obtained 14, both ehow- 
ing their agility between wickets. Of the 
eight bowlers tried by Broadview, Gaunt 
secured two wickets for 30, and Walcott, 
Stroud. Sounders and Bird one each for 
10, 13, 15 and 19 respectively. An addi
tion of 11 extras to the winner's score 
was largely caused by erratic bowling.

—Broadview—
A. Foxwell, c Sub. b Headley 
W. It Jarvis, b Tunbridge ..
J. Gaunt, b Tunbridge ..........
J. Saunders, b Headley ...........................  1
J. Jameson, c Johnston, b Headley ... 2 
G. Walcott, c Johnston, b Tunbridge
J. Bird, b Tunbridge .........................
Cl. Tucker, c Argles, b Headley ...
J. Vaughan, not out ...................
W. Stroud. L Tunbridge ............
W. Johmon. b Tunbridge ........
Extras ............... ..............................

Tot,-.! ..............................................

-Dis- And furthermore, xApprenllce al 
Weather clear;

AT K

L Windsor. July 
\ at Kenilworth P 

FIRST RACE- 
Wl ^ear-old* and ui

we take as 
much care in helping you choose a suit as 
if you were paying us $50.00 for your suit 
Fit and satisfaction guaranteed. No charge 
for alterations.

Our first came in the second;

;U

i : .5

aToronto Vice— Dunnvllle—
im * Nepotism.'.....I œr.sa

Cora........
■ eligible 7 

adyMatchmak.

Wrmt-ol&t, selMniWxB]mæ&m*Own R. O'Nèll... 
' Fera Handley... 

Algo eligible : 
Hasty Mabel..
*trSœDnRA&

it for. Canadian-br
up. j*ne mile smÊÊêT*.
Gala Dress d. ..

I t b—-Mints entn

» Valerie West...

m..i»

OPEN EVERY EVENING
. v _ • : ., - ■ - _ - -, - • i ; r

.16
"•

At Philadelphia—Bagby kept the home 
team'» hit» well scattered and Cleveland 
won, 6 to 1. Myers wee driven off the 
rubber In the ninth inning and R. John
son went in and stopped the rally. Score:
Cleveland ......  2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2—6 H
Philadelphia ..,1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 11 4 

Batteries—Bagby and Billings; Myers, 
R. Johnson and Sc hang.

! ■;

EXMoejsU^anAiHs
CLOTHES SHOP

i

BWling League Tourney
Reaches Semi-finals

I The
At Washington—Detroit hammered a 

quartet of Washington pitchers tor 21 
hits and wor . 16 to 4. Cobb. Vltt and 
Veach each got five hits, and Cobb made 
five runs in six time* at bat. Score:

R.H.E
Detroit ............ 00 2 03350 3—16 21 3
Washington .. 01012000 0— 4 12 5 

Batteries—Coveleskie, Cunningham
end Manage, Telle; H. Harper. Shaw. 
Dumont. Craft and 
Gharri ly.

> *iSr'Iff
IS

The Lake Shore Lawn Bowling League 
played at Port Credit Saturday for the 
Harrison Trophy. Results:
—Primary Competition—First Round- 
Rev. G. P. Duncan (Port Credit) de

feated Wm. Harper (Lang Branch).
C. Halford (Long Branch) defeated C.I

I ill ■

kiln*. Physiol Cattfi, Biywet Flghtif
ISLAND* CIVIC HOLIDAY I Green (Oakville). •
„ NIGHT, 8 P.M. G. Bryer (Mimlco) defeated F. Kelk
To provide permanent club house for (Lome Park).
Association of Honorably Discharged J. B. L. Grout (Oakville) defeated E.
Soldiers of Canada. 7 Amateur Decision S. Munroe (Port Credit).
?eut,'-»phy,JcA| biture Exhibition by J. C. Smith (Burlington) defeated S.
Artie Edmunds (Pocket Hercules). Bay. W. Black (Lome Park), 
en et Fighting Competition—Gold Medal. C. Bonnlck (Long Branch) defeated ,
General Admission 25c. Reserved Section Dr. Serson (Mimlco). For the special ailment* of men Urin-
7V- Box** 75c. Plan at Moodey'a Thurs-1 H. White (Long Branch) defeated) W. ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed

H. Strachan (Oakville). J to cure in 6 to 8 daw Pried* 12 nnA. Dale (Long Branch) defeated A. box Aaencv JOHNSTON'*3oeRr 
W. Brigg* (Port Credit). BTiite a! JOHNSTONS DRUG

H. R. Dlltz (Port Credit) defeated W. • 8TORE> 171 King Street East, Toronto 
Bowman (Mimlco).

H. Chisholm (Oakville) defeated T.
Mitchell (Lou Branch).

—Second Round— '
C. Halford (Long Branch) defeated G. , „ „ ,

P. Duncan (Port Credit). „ Four Kew Beach rink* visited High
J. B. L. Grout (Oakville) defeated G '••t r:l*ht and were 11 shots down:

Bryer (Mimlco). The scores•
J. C. Smith (Burlington) defeated H. park—

Chisholm (Oakville). W. Johnson...
H. .White (Long Branch) defeated C. 5- '

Bonnlck (Long Branch). C. Henderson.
H. R. Dlltz (Port Credit) defeated A. I w Handy........

Dale (Long Branch)___
—Third Round—

C. Ilaltord (Long Branch) defeated H.
White (Long Branch).
_J- C• Smith (Burlington) defeated H.
R. Dlltz (Port Credit).

J. B. L. Grout (Oakville), bye.
The semi-finale will be played off 

between C. HAlfoM (Cong Branch) and 
J. B. L. Grout (OaJcville).

J. C. Smith (Burlington) enters the 
finale on a bye and will clay the win. 
ner of the Halford-Grout game.
—Consolation Competition—let Round—

C Green (Oakville) defeated W. Harp
er (Long Branch).
. E„ ^ Munroe (Port Credit) defeated 
A Hewitt (Lome Park).
. 8- W-. Black (Lome Park) defeated T.
MRçhell (Long Branch).

(OAhvltte) defeated Dr.Serson (Mimlco),
A W. Brim (Port Credit) won by 

default from W. Bowman (Mimlco),
—«Second Round— 'C.^r^nlœ^ CrWl,t> MaaM

S WW. MTuirae œ,U> def“Uid 

(OAkvllle) defeated O.

defaaUd C-
r-A W. Briggs (Port Credit), and O. P Duncan (to play).

An announcement will be made thru 
•* er.tt later, riving the date for the 
' *f «n of games. “**

Henry. Afnsmlth.

end ball
: PROVIDENCE GRAYS

NOW LEAD LEAGUE Dr. Stevenson’i Capsules RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Ini K!dtilei'meZ:re *1 Kidney

troubl«»' $1 per bettle.
8CM?/F ciLty?» DRU0 STORE 

W/z Elm Street. Toronto.

i
At Newark (International)—Vean 

Gitgg, with 13 strlke-outs, pitched the 
Gray* to a 4 to 1 victory and ousted 
Newsrk from first place. The Grays 
earned their four runs by hitting Pen
nington opportunely, while Lewis saved 
a shut-out by hitting a homer. Score:

R.H.E.
.. 0 2 0 0 1 1 0—4 10 1 
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1

Batterie*—Gregg and Mayer; Penning
ton and Egan.

day.ii!5 -I. i .w *'•••• • .
r Sana.

" fjCT&v]
flweüeut.v.. ». >

Second Game.
A.B. R."MSI! « Buffalo—

Kopp, I f..........
Cable, 2b..........
McDonald, a s. 
Carlstrom. 3b. 
Jackson, c f 
Hummel, lo. .
Gill, r f.............
Onslow, c. 
Tyson, p .... 
McCabe, p.

A. E.
Not many 

announce:
06 1 Swroney" JPjF ^fJTs^

aTîfïï 1^. r*tu.r,ned to form, becoming
In the outlaw circuit. New Rue- ' 

•ell 1* to return once mere. Roger
Wto i h**.u •1*?*^ him for theTo-
Ï™ club ln the American Association, 
f”* ,bf,>>*v** be J61” stage a come-back, 
especially since Sweeney 1* catching tor 
Toledo, and Lord I* confident that work
ing with his old battery mate again wHI 
revive nie orowege.

15 2
5 0
7 1
6 0
7 2
6 0

1 ELEVEN shots down.0 > .Si «*•>%•-» • JIJWFTH ttACti 
tor three-yoar-ol
Roeewrood...........

■•Moneymaker... 
if ynlSctegt Boy.-. ^

0
Providence 
Newark ...% TO»‘?A,XrB^FFALO ve. TORONTO 

At 3.16. Special Ferry Service.3
L n l 0 1 Kew Beach—

-1® i H*yy ........
•8 O. Lloyd ------
..37 W. Ball ............

16 R. Talte .......
Totals.................87 Total* .........

4 (I 1 2
10 0 1)

n 70 15At Baltimore,—Baltimore won the open
er of the series against Richmond, 3 to 
1. Parnham outpltched Adams at every 
stage. Bentley'* hitting feetured.^Scoro;

Richmond ........00001600 0—1 5 0
1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 •—3 5 0 

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds ; Parn
ham and McAvoy.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

WTotals ................. 52
Toronto—

Truesdale. 2b. ... 
Jacobson, cl ... 
Whiteman, i.f. ..
LaJole. lb...............
Fchultz. 3b............
Altenberg. r.(. 
Blackburne. s s. . 
lalonge. c. .... 
Thompson, p.........

6 14
A.B. R. H.
.602 

8 0 1
,7122 
.5 1 3 24

7 13 0 10
.821100

8 0 4 5 8 0
7 0 0 5 2 0
7 1 4 0 9 0

2
E.n 03 5 2

4 0 0
0 0 
0 0

3
41 4Baltimore =11u f! "•-M.... 61 Ï 3

1 -At Montreal—Slatit-ry1» home run ln 
the first Inning of yesterday's game with 
the bases full gave the locale the fifth 
game of the series over Rochester, 6 to

R.H.E.
..1 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0—5 6 1 
.. 60000000 0—6 7 2

Sandberg;

51
—St. Cyprian

G. Lynch, c Gaunt, b Bird 
rur. out ..........

A» Charlie Say

“You may start an ARABELA 
as a skeptic, but you will end 
it as an enthusiast.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar) . V
' " - r

J. W. SCALES,. Limited 

Toronto

T, iil iH63 6 20 45 25 2
Buffalo .21000210009000 0—6 
Toronto.. 01001103000000 0—6 

Sacrifice hits—Truesdale. LaJole, Gill. 
Jackson. McDonald. McCabe. Stolen 
bases—T ruesdale. Whiteman, Jacobson. 
Two-base hue—Carlstrom. Blackburne, 
LaJole. Whiteman. Double-play—Cable 
to McDonald to Hummel. Six runs and 
11 hits off Tyson ln 7 2.3 innings: no 
runs and 9 hits off McCabe In 7 1-3 In-

Tyson 1. Bases on balls—Off Thompson 
3, off Tvson 2 off McCabe 3. Hit bats
man—By Thompson 1 (Kopp). Wild 
pltct&i—Thompson 2. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 10, Toronto 19. Umpires—Mul- 
tofi fctid O’Brien.

Totals! H. Argleo.
H. Johnston, b Walcott 
H. Ile jdlcj , b Gaunt ...
C. Machan run out ...
Ci. Tunbrltgc. b Stroud ............................. lg
O. W. Rot Ir.son. c Jarvis, b Saunders.. 5 
L. C. Mutdy, l.b.w„ b Gaunt 
A Huddlestone, not out ....
K. AUshlre not out................
F. Davie, did not bat............
Extras .............................

05 Scoie:
Rochester .
Monti ea! ..

Ball cries— Smith 
Hcrscho and Madden.

’ urn 16
iie 4-

IB 1«and
1I 23f. SPECIALISTSNEW INFIELDER TO

HELP OUT OUR LARRY
i II 14

1ft the following Di truss

SKSw*
foeujnatiem$innS‘Z?ZSloa,

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaos,

0.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOs.m. to 1 p.a.
Conenltatlon Free *

DBS. SOPEH & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Y.'.n
Total for eight wickets .........................127

!M Plies
Eczema!
^ÎÏSfi
Diabète*

Struck out—By Thompson 6. by
( A Washington despatch says: William 

Murray, Infielder. obtained by the Wash
ington Club from Brown University, has 
been sent to the Toronto International 
League Club tor the remainder of the 
season.

fill
l if

’ Ilf
J* • ■

iJi

■to
The first time admission was 

charged to see a baseball game was on 
July 20, 1859. according to the records 
The game was played between 
representing Brooklyn and New York. 
The game was played at the Petition 
race course, ln Long Island, now no 
longer In exittence. What was ln those 
day* a vast crowd at a baseball game 
f.1T£ed 10 wltne=7 the contest, that 
is. 1500 persons. And they each paid 50c

ever
s'

teams
4BUFFALO AND LADIES' DAY. The Leafs are also out after a rtght-

i vh'-n a double-header 1» scheduled ar^nt. r.an‘; i

IViJ’ * JifL
i 1 II

now a free'

rgfti
h

j

BASEBALL RECORDS
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MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
Leave Toronto (Union) 1140 p.m. 

dolly, e.T.
Arrive Windsor (M.C.R.) 740 a.m. 

dolly, E.T.

A'rtivè -Detroit (M.C4L) 740 a.m. 
dolly, E.T.

STANDARD SLEEPER 
TORONTO-DETROIT

■■■■■■
m ■pP ■- '.>•*

e-
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Today 1 TO-DAY’S ENTRIES The World’s Selections If™
SSjgiiyà

x

nada BY CENTAUR DURITY |

.ip
X Corn Moo

'Windsor, July to.—The roc*» »t Kenil
worth Fork today resulted as follows: 

FIRST RACE—Purs* 1800, tor two- 
- yoer.olds, selling, &% furlongs :,@6y-107 -icauuwo.w.to,

oj*j Monaloy, 110 (Donohue), *4.10

Foce, Wow, Twelve Bells ana Irish Idol 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse W00, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 1 l-i« miles 

1. Goodwood, 11* (Callahan ), «J.io, 
W.70 and it.

t. Fleuron IL, 111 (Celling), W-30 
9140.

3. Conflagration, 11* (Stearns), $6.20. 
Time 1.18. Almee T., Paul Uatr.es, 

Apriaa, Hose Julietta, Alda, Marjorie D, 
Alston, Lynn and Ampere II. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse WOO, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile and twenty 
yards :

1. Garish dun, 116 (Starling), $26.10, 
$12.60 dnd 68.60.

2. Old Pop, 107 (Donahue), $16.60 and
**3 70id -Reliable. 110 (Marline#). lit 

Tima L421-6. Hornet, Kathleen H„ 
Silk Bird, Prince Philathorpe, Rex Gaiety, 
Exmer, Gala Water and Tartarean also 
ran.

AT EMPIRE CITY.
% i KENILWORTH.

I'-f— FTRST RACE—El- Palomar, Zbsdel,-Tom

SECOND RAOB-Jule,
O'Neill. Fern Handley.

THIRD. RACE—Loneland, Seagram m-
tIpOURTTI*,Rl2cE—Alex. Get*, Encore, 
yalry Legend.

FIFTH RACE—Rancher, Ooldcraet Boy, 
Money Maker.

SIXTH RACE—Lady Ward, El Roy, 
Hatido.

SEVENTH RACE—Virginia W„ Joe D„ 
Maxim’s Choice.

EMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Felucca, Dan, Flash of
StSBCOND RACE—Paglntni, G. W. Av
ery. Geo. Washington. .

THIRD RACE—Leochures, Pan Zareta, 
St. lelddre. ■ •

•FOURTH RACE—Wistful, Ballad, Gex. 
FIFTH RACE—Mias Kruter, Ed Bond. 

Dovedale.
- SIXTH 
Nominee.

city,.. N.T., July 2d-=Hntrl#e.
1er (pmorrowç

WBBT RACE—Three-year-dlO, sening, 
mile and 70 yards:
Richard I Émm 1Owen Bee I...107 Don ........ ...,.e106

•104 B. of Phoenix.Ill 
.108 Flesh of Steal. 10* 

..10» M*r McGrath...107 
BOOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell- 
, 6*4 furlongs:

>

Guaranteed—PURE

third RACE—Three-year-olds and 
apr. handicap, about 6 furlongs:jfâe.......................... 10< B. Shannon ...101
Fstisareta................. 140 St- Isidore ....11*Srvert King......... 104 High Noon ...122

........ 126 Brlnghurat ....119.
URTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
the White Plains Handicap, one

:
Pure tobacco m 6ie cigar
ette you are going to stick 
to for your steady smoke is 
just as important to. you as 
pure food,

CRAVEN "A"» a Pure 
Tobaceo cigarette. Skill
fully blended from only, 
.mity. high grade, Virginia 
tobacco*, sun cured and 
property mellowed by 
age. Like pure food, 
CRAVEN “A" cigarette* 
are made under clean and 
sanitary conditions. They 
are hygienically pure. Every 
operation of manufacture is 
carefully inspected.
That is why you can accept 
the name CRAVEN “A” as 
a guarantee of purity in . 
cigarettes. If you have never 
smoked CRAVEN “A“—Try 
them to-day.

.Avery.
Jandr~

re»<..

ii ,
.......... 100 Akkbaraft ........ 114

........
H- RX6E—Four-year -olds and up.

■a..

RACE—Poacher, American.1 1-1* mtira: , .Éî!:“?/>107 Chï^Haven ...lu 

H RACE—Two-year-olds, condi- 
6 furlongs:

,•107

FOURTH RACE—Purse W00, for three- 
year-olds and up, 584 furlong

1. Bradley's Choice, 110 
S.20, $12.10 and $$.40.
2. Tea Caddy, 104 (1

SIXTH RACE—Puna $$00. for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Dahlia....................... *0$ Outlaw ......... S3
Beauty Spot............ S3 Annie Edgar .. S3
Regreseo 100 Ufchtfoot ....•100
Lady Ward.............. 102 Hondo
Widow Bedotte.. »104 Irregular
El Rey....................... 112 Sargon U.............US

Also eligible :
Lytle....................

s :
(Gentry),•r the values 

a saving of
120 «Nominee

Bonero............ 107 American .,..;.116
is.......................110 Aileen 0...............107
le M*.........102 zClonaktity ...102

no !12
(Kelsey), $6.60 and

14$10Étru«ean, 117 (Jackson), $4.60.
Time 1.061-6. Indian Chant, King 

Tuscan, Kama, Pochichoo, Harry L„ Mal- 
ament, Between Us and Vogue also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty
rmifvacle Bryn. 102 (Callahan), $10.40 
and $440.

2. Fruitcake, 110 (Jackson), $$.60. 
i. Hodge, 120 (Moleaworth), out. 
Tlmel.OS 4-S. Priscilla MuUens and 

John Jr. also ran.
No show money In fifth race.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and

y"dCliff Field. HO (Moleaworth), $$40,

45L°Whlte'crown, »» (Bolton), $15.70 and

^2.4*Ed Garrison, 100 (Callahan), $8.60. 
Time 1.41. Annie Edgar. Duchess of

■ .•114’OU. : 104 'irentlce allowance claimed, 
ther clear; track fast.,

AT .MOUNT ROYAL.
away from 

,eliminating 
tor expense.
tsignerSffrom 
1ew York and II

set Upstairs 
hop in Can- Bw

105 Lucille P.
Ed Garrison'.....104 Ophelia -W.
^B^BNTÏÏ RAC^-Purse *$00, for 3- 
year-old» ana up. selling, 11-16 miles :
Smlthfleld................. *96 Cuddle Up ...--•**
B. Baumeh................*98 Glelpner ...........*100
Virginia W..............108 • Pepper Sauce.,.104
ÎSSgi’f^'.üio» q$& -:Ki........106

Prince Herfhis... .117 JOe D. .. 
KlngMart<l.ble.!..10« Col. Matt........*104

\&%S8S?::ziff

........ *97
...•102 Passenger Traffic.•Dqjuij. jolwswj Passenger Traffic.4,

•*••••*** |“é Montreal. July.30.—Mount Royal entries

RACE—Puree S500. 3-year-olds 
up. Caokdlantbred, 8-furiongs:

cAucmal..............100, xcM. Masters.. 106
sAthone..................Ilf aFrolsaart ....lift
Moonlove..................11$ O^ero ...113
bWocdruff.............. -U8 MRlvermeade 4M
dAll Amiss..............117 dThos. the R‘r.118
Alette.................... 11$

c—Nesbitt entry, b—Gorman entry, 
a—Brannon entry, d—Coupled.

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, claiming. 
8-year-olds and up $ furlongs:

dsr.................. 9» xSmtrklng .
..........106 Dtvan ................. 114

..116 Ed. Adams
.........................100 Perseus ...

xLeWte Opper...........Ill Varda B............... 115
JfdHwr, ,*. $ •. 0.0 000 .11 *■

THIRD ' RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
8-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Old Harry.,.:..........102 Deckhand ..
Emelda.......,...>111 Early Light..
Bsaner.......................114 Brlghouae ......... 120
Mlm Girl., ...........-104 Tie ; Lei• ..............100
Costumer.'................ 112 Delaney .......113
Custom House. ...UC 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500. claiming, 
-okls and up, 6 furlongs:
....................... 102 Qti

wet...........104 Rosemary
e .  107 Two Royals. , .114

Rowena.......... 102 Colors .....104
..107 Silvanity 
...107 Euterpe .......... 112

Low Round Trip 
, Fares for 
S^jYoâr Western 

Summer

, :Bou0 tf Ten - 10e. 
Fifty ■ Me. 

BunÂred • tlMO MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS REAOH >
OCEAN LIMITKD—Daily(Ski twenty..106 W IT. LAWRENCE IFEOIAL...106 oFOBRoxTHI 10

Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal...Arr. 8.55 a.m. Dep. Montreal..........e.io p.m. Mon. Wed". Trt.
(following day). Arr. Metis Beech. 7.80 c.m. Tues. Thors. Set

w\uT-------------------

W

Tour Arr. 10.50 p.m... .Halifax...Dep. 7.46 a-m. 
(following day). ,

Dep. Metis Beach,740 s.m. Son. Turn. Thors. 
Arr. Montreal..........7.40 a.m. Men, Wed. M•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear track fast.
•:

...105IE"
Sable..

«4 ASS V. I* MARITIME EXFREIS Like and Rail Reate te Wiaaipag
(Dally Except Saturday) «Lr. Toronto........ le.ts eon. Men. Wed. Set

Dep. 9.26 a-m...-Montreal..Arr. •7.10 p.m. ..........,*«*;' {S'
(following day). Aw.'Ft. WliiümV.'.S.ao #.m. Wed. Fri. M* 

. — Dep. Ft. William.. .*.00 p.m. Wed. Frl. Men.Arr. 3.00 p.m.....Halifax..Sep. xS.OO p.m. Arr. Winnipeg....9.00 a.m. Thors. Sat. Tuesu 
(following day).

xDally except Sunday.
•Daily except Monday.

"“seventh RACE—One mlU and sev-
nyÆ; 107 (Callahan). $6.90, $4.20

*t Foxy1 Griff, 107 (Collin.). $4.90. $3» 
3. Black Frost. 102_ *a 80V,,, rrv
Time 1.41- Bes XJvchiti, Watty I Lauder, Billy Culbertson. Gainer and 

s Thanksgiving also ran.

.117

.106 \
lAv'f-ivEmpire City Resnlb3W that 

manufac- 
g any rath 
ive you the

da for

viam -

V.10* Empire City, N.T., July- 30.—Follow
ing are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 
.dirions, about 6 furlongs: . .

1. Meteorite, 111 (Buxton), 8 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

2. Basil, 111 (Connolly), 7 to 2, 9 to
8> l. Gunrôck, 106 (Rowan), 30 to 1, 10 

107 to 1, 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 1-6. Bally. Sandale, Brook

lyn, Zouave and Lelxlp also ran.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 

maidens, selling, 5 furlongs: .
jBf Little Abe.............. Ht 1. Tumble In, 98 (Rowan), 1 to 5, 2
§ FIFTH RACE—Puree $600, handicap, 3- to 6,1 to %.
6 year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: 2. Belie Mere, 111 (Connolly), 12 to 6,
I aSky Pilot................»S a Jerry .......103 even, 1 to 2. , . ,
‘ Gold. Russell........ 117 Ocean Prince., 98 3. Parlor Maid, 105 (Buxton), 10 to 1.
I’1 Bogart...»................107 Fair Mac ..,..117 4 to 1, 2 to 1. '

S-~Coupied. Time, 1.01. Dlanthea, Saille Waters,
SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 3- Super Maid. Miss Gove, Wince and Al- 

yoar-oldo and up, 1 mile and 20 yards: de'5*ïï.
Gratitude................101 xB. A. Jones.. 109 THIRD RACE—TTiree-ysar-old and up.

f Bafey Sister................112 Minds ........1.12. Melrose Selling Stakes of $1500, mile and
L. Van Zandt..........114 Centaur! ...;..114 a sixteenth: .
Daltworth................ 114 Zodiac ................114 1. Paddy Whack, 111 (Connolly), 7 to
Last Spark.................10» Lady Worth'n.lll 5, 2 to 5, out.

I Evelina..................... 112 Petelus ..............114 2. Harry Shaw, 111 (Buxton), 3 to 1,
I River King..............114 World’s W’r...M4 9 to 10, out,

Feather D>............ 114 Day Day......... . .117 3. Dorcas, 101 (Barrett), 7 to 2, 6 to
Chester Krum. ...414 Merry Jubijee.112 $, cut.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. for 8- Time 1.45. Aldebaran also ran, 
year-olds and up, claiming, 1 mile; FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
xPaulson................... 104 .Gulen Saba....100 up. maidens, selling, mllei
Regular........ ...........110 Louise Paul.... 110 1. Trahby, 10* (Buxton),
Scprpti..........................112 Jabot................... 112 1, to 4. •
Paymaster............. ,..114 Damietta 109- 2. Spring Song, 108 (Connolly), 8 to
Nail. McDee.......110 xQuartermas’r 110, 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.
CSfMtanla...............Ill Pih Money ....1121 3. Hickory Nut, 103 (Otoert), 30 to 1,

• Llttlest Rebel............114 Royal Tea ....115

..113
con-

•O.T.B.

1 . t*to/
%

Tickets and 
81 King «treat
Apply B. Tiffin, Oaneral Western Agent,

To Colorado, the iww Jtedra 

PmMs Cooot —
Tickets are on sole doily June 

Let our experienced represents-

•xssrzrspsz'&t
kgdmgSi to railway traval.

Write us «.mmarvoi trip you wish 
to toko and lot ns toll you io coot and 
Hit but way to go#
Chicago < Noith Westeih Rt.

Turn. Frl. Son.ii 8-
102ulnsky.

F
Montreal, July 30.—The race results to-

* day are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds,

* furlongs:
1. High Cost,

$2.10.
2^African Arrow, 116 (Clever), $2.10,
». Frozen Glen. 107 (Ormes), $2.20. 
Time 1.02 2-5. Kharemaneh, Old Home

stead and Bayslde also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purée $600. claiming, 

8-year-olds and up,.5U furlongs:
1. Edmond Adams, 114 (Gargan), $6.60, 

$3.80, 92.70#
2. Bill lé B.. lit (Boylar.), $7.40, $5.$0, 

■3. Sky. 104 (Smith), $3.40.
Time 1.09 l-’S. A us ter

Maisonneuve. Montreal. July $0—The 
races hero today resulted sa follows:

FIRST RACE—Abotit S furlongs, purse 
$350. 3-ycai-olds and up:

1 Daisy Stephens, H0
*4210Eariy°' Rhier,' 121 (Taylor), $4.20, 
$3.60.

3. Santiago White, 131 (Grand) $3.70. 
Time 1.02 2-6. Minetra, Jim Hutch, Joe 

Milliner, Ramona. Brown stone also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $$60, 3-year- 

olds and up 6 furlongs:
1. Donner, 121 (McCloskey), $4.70, $3.60,

«g *o
2. Satisfied. 106 (Bloom), $11.90, $4.40. 
». Filly Delphla, 11» (Stmmone), $8.20. 
Time 102. Moss Ross, Conowlngo, Slg,

Lebelle. Brocade also ran.
THIRD RACE—About 6% furlongs, 

purse $250, 2-year-olds and up:
1. I-oiksé Green, 113 (Dennler),

$6.40. $4.10.

(«O' .
, Coleman... 
salty..............

107

Homeseekers’
Excursions

(McCloskey).116 (Smith), $3.40. $2.20, e-M

Every Monday till October 2»th.j y

LOW FARES
FROM

' TORONTO

;

L sdi .
tj/, f frrrr--*--*-****•***•• *»*«-»!

r, Muzantl. Var
da B . Jaa; Oakley and Lady Rowena also

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, claiming. 
2-year-olds and up, 654 furlongs:

1. Mlco Girl, 104 ts'ltz), $7.20, $4.40, 
$3.10.

. 2. LetII la 
' 3. Delah'

TO
- .....aW(iDMC^

Edmonton...........
Stottler .
Conors . .....
North Battloford 
Begins ... ... 
Forward *,. , 
Siikitoon 0 » » 
Dauphin ..
Lucerne. .

» gilSKL......................9 vamryaa ».•#«*•••#«
Hanna..............
Roes town . , .
Yerkton...........
Moose Jaw ... 
Prince Albert 
Brandon .;. . . 
Winnipeg .

ST. EDMUNDS WIN 
ANOTHER C.&M. 

LEAGUE GAME
$3.70. ■:

•** 39.2. Enjoy, 1« (Dodd), I9.S0, K40Ifr® ùï «ïrs»....
Muy Buena, Lofty Heywood. Sacal alsoTime 1.09 3-5. Lewis Opper, Salvan- 

1ty. Colder. List, Onar and J. B. Harrell 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
3-year-old# and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. Tze Lai, 103 (Howard), $10.10, $3.70, 
$3.00.

2. The Busy Body, HO (Boland), $3.00, 
$2.80.

3 Frira Harry, 111 (Gar'gan), $4.50.
Time 1.46 2-5. B. A. Jones, Damietta, 

Phil T. and Paulson also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 

and up. 11-16 miles:
1. Regular. 109 (Gargan), $19.80, $7.10,

$1.20.
2. Eveline. 109 (Pitz), $4.50. $3.30.
3. Capitanla, 111 (Ormes), $3.80.
Time 1.51 3-5. Pay Day. Feather Dus

ter. Centaurl, Nannie McDee, Tamerlane 
and Lady Worthington also ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse 9500, 
3 year-olde and up, claiming:

1. Red Post. 107 (Ormes)
$3.40.

2. PetelUs, 111 (Pitz), $4.30, $3.70.
3. Chester Krum, 114. (Boland), $3.50.
Time 1.512-5. Electric, River King,

Zodiac, Quartermaster, Dr. Charcot also 
ran.

43.even, 1 to 2,

IIxeluded , "“fourth RACE—About 654 furlongs, 
purse $260. S-year-o1ds end up:

1. Craf-kle. 107 (Bloom), $4.20, $8.60,
,2L°Proctor. 121 (Warren). $6.70, 84A0. 

S. Ivoy Ma muette, 117 (Gauge!), $8.00. 
Time 1.26. Proepero Son, S4r Ray

mond. Henry Watbank also ran.
FIFTH RACE—About 7 furlongs, purse 

$250. 8-year-olds and up: .
1. Wand. 106 (Nolan). $4.80, $2.90, $2.70.
2. Miss Brush, 106 (Geugel), $3.40-

$2 70.
3. Love Day. 114 (Simmons), $3.50. 
Time 1.28 2-5. Lord Wells, Inez also

The C. and M. League game between St. 
Edmunds and Old Country on Dovereourt 
Park Saturday was featured by some 
excellent betting by W. Ledger and H. 
Lister Ledger went in first and com
piled 21 runs by good all-round cricket, 
giving only one chance In the slips, and 
did not leave till the score was 66. 
ter, who also was missed in the slips, 
when he had made 20, played a good In
nings of 29 before being bowled by Wake
field. Jones made 14 and St. Edmunds 
were all out for 99, Wakefield 8 for 22, 
Forestal 3 for 23, Raeburn 1 wicket for 
1 run being the beat bowlers for.O-.C. C. 
A. Wakefield, Old Country's captain, was 
the only player to reach double figures, 
making H runs. J. Forest*! 9 and J. 
Wilson 8 also played well. The moat re
markable Incident of the Innings was a 
spectacular catch made by W. Wakelin, 
of St. Edmunds, which dismissed For
rest. Old Country were all out for 45 
runs, leaving St. Eamunds winners by 
54. The bowling figures were G. Jones 
6 wickets for 19 runs, W. Barnes 8 wick
ets far 21 runs.

St. Edmunds.

E§f.
,. * *, 46.00

10 to 1, 5 to 1.
Time 1.41 1-5. Scarpia IT., Bar of 

Phoenix. Orderly Dan, Rockport, Dixie^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT KENILWORTH.
IL, Candy Land, Polly Anna and Tee
total also ran..

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a furlong:
1. Square Dealer, 103 (Barrett), 13 

to 5, 7 to 10, 11 to H.
2. Thornhill, 113- (Rowan), 4 to 5, 1 to 

4, out, -
3. Harwood 7L, 118 (Knapp), 7 to 2, 

4 to 5, 1 to 3.
Time ,1.62 4-5. Thursday Nighter,

PlaudLo and Muckroes. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—About 6 furlongs:
1. Papp, 126 (Allen), 13 to 10, 2 to 5.

82e take as 
kc a suit as 
r your suit. 
No charge

■ c

ï ELts-

Wlndsor. July 80.—Entries for Tuesday 
I at K*nllworth Park are :
I FIRST RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
I year-olds arid up, selling, 554 furlongs :
! Watt....................... *96 Pilsen .........

Nepotism.*.. » «. .104 Luzzl
Lady Jane Grey.. 107 Tantivy ...

I Zlndel......................107 Birka .........
1 Br.oom Com.....-107 Tom Caro .

Old Bob....................109 El Palomar ....109
§/ ■ Also eligible : _ , ...
I Nightcap................101 Souvenir >.-..........107

LadyMatchmaker.102 Swift Fox • • • L104 
v* Lucky George..... 109 Olyn G. ........104

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, for two- 
year-olds, selling, 554 furlongs :TfêîSÜSSrr. g S'. ÎSST:: 8
HSk:r.zzsBOwn R. O'Nell... .108 Jule .................... H®
Fera Handley............ Clairvoyant ....no D{.tl<>lti JuIy 29.—The grand circuit
„Aÿo eligible : 10’i stays la the state another week, Kala-
Hasty Mabel..........95 Marauder ......iu entertaining the big line perform-
fltormbound. ...100 ? ëre, and they in turn entertaining Kala-THIRD RACE—Purse $800, Wldlc,*lp: mnzoo. 
tor Canadian-bred three-year-olds ana. practically the same horses that start
up, tine mile tnd seventy yards . ed here will race at Kalamazoo In the
PrincePhilsth'PA.,102 gxmer ......y.ioo y!g-Une aeswlon. The entries for Tues-
IsiKlle H. a........ .106 Old Reliable b.106 day opening day. follow:
MOM Fox.. /...... 108 Rex Gaiety ~2.H pace, purse $1,000—Tramp-a-Blt,
Tartarean. ...'L*. .108 Loneland .,.......Col. .Armstrong, Homer D., Direct Bell,
Old Pop e.........107 Com Broom c. .116 ptrn Hal. Spy Direct, Sir Anthony,
Gala Dress d......... 105 Galley Head a..115 ter mtle Battce, A Game of Chance,

Royal McKinney, Baxter Lou, Budd Hale, 
Brown.Gentry, Samuel. Peter G. Dexter, 
Sunburn Pointer.

2.11» pace, puree $2,000—Peter Green- 
wade. The Savoy, Young Todd, Ben Bil
ling». Adioo-Gtiy, Little Frank D., Goldie 
C... Peter Lot*. Walter Cocbeto, Hal B. 
Jr. Braden Direct; Otto Zombro, General 
Todd. Peter Pointer, Thomas Earl, Ore
gon Hal, Con K.. Little Battce.

2,17 trot, purse $1,000—Louis Winter, 
Hollyrood King, Dill jolla, Judge Jones, 

• Olive R.. Roblnwood, Lu Pmceton, Jean
ette Speed, Frisco Worthy, High Cliff, 

Mack, Peter Chenault, Minnie Ar-

.. 35.00

For Tickets, Reserrstlons, Mtersture 
sod Informstlon, apply to Depot Ticket 
Agent, Union Station ; C.P.A., Hamil
ton,. or City Ticket Oflct, 52 King 
Street Best, Toronto.

.101
.107 •.
.107 ran,.107

..109 SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse
‘T'n^vanr-B^yaniir(Warren), $9.00, 
$1.1.50, $7.10. ...................

2. Sheets. 121 (Gauge», $4.70 $3.60.
3. Jojam. 12) (Hlnphy). $4.10.
Tinte 1 01. Ethel Welles. Belle C., Alr- 

mald, Tnrves. Lycla also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Puree $2o0, 3-year- 

olds *nd up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Bolalo. 117 (Hlnphy), $8.10, $2.70,

^24°kestiel. 105 (Dodd). $7.60 $3,50.
3. Scallywag. 117 (Taylor), $2.90.
Time 1.48 2-5. Virgle Dot, Tatiana also

out
2. Trophy. 106 (McGraw), 15 to 1, 4 

to L out. ,
3, Aurufn, 110 (Conr.olly), 8 to 5, 2 to 5, 
'finie 1.09 4-5.

t

7NG , $12.80, $5.60,out THE ALBIONS RUN UP 
t SCORE ON WOODGREEN WATERTRIPSChief Lally also ran.,JM

tlRCUIT RACES OPEN 
TODAY AT KALAMAZOO

Toronto to Kingston, Brook ville, Preecott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec and tbs 
Saguenay.

The Alblons played th*lr last league 
game of the season at Rlverdale Park on 
Saturday when they easily defeated 
Woodgreen (.'. C. by a score of 160 for 
eight wickets to 87. The Alblons fin
ished their league games without a de
feat, with an average of 147. Their op
ponents -secured 334 runs for the six 
games played. Moyston got his largest 
score this season, 64, giving one chance, 
which Yoiman failed to take. After that 
he played sterling cricket until he gave 
Yetman another chance, which he took, 
thus bringing his splendid innings to a 
close : Parris, 28 iMuckleston, 17. also 
played good cricket: Bland, 14, not out: 
Yaxley, 6. seemed set when Capt. Seal 
declared his Innings for 160. A. Green 
■was best with the ball, four wickets for 
35: Mayor. S for 50.

Woodgreen started their Innings bad
ly. the first wicket falling for no runs. 
J. Green played well for his 10. The 
others were unable to do much with the 
bowline of Roberta and Moyeton, who 
were In fine fettle, taking 5 for 20 and 
5 for 14.

TICKETS
and ell Information fromles^p::

W. Barnes, c Caimey. b McKinnon.. . 0 
H. Lister, bowled Wakefield ..........20
W. Wakelin, c Barford, b Wakefield..
Geo. Jones, bowled Wakefield.......... .
A. Gardner, bowled McKinnon ..............
F. MeLodd, c Wakefield, b Raeburn.
W Watson, not out ............
.Extras ........ ; - *.........•“ •*••••"••

Total .......... ;...................... .
Old Country.

H. McGregor, c l>ennox, b Jones...
J. ForestaL rur. out ...............
XV, Raeburn, c Gardner, b Barnes
Scott, bowled Jones ........----- ...
A. Wakefield, o Barnes, b Jones ...
T. t'almey, bowled Barnes ..............
J. Wilson, bowled Barnes ..............
3. McKinnon, c Barnes, b Jones .. 
j. Forrest, c Wakelin, b 
T. Barford. not out ......
Womersley, bowled Jones 
Extras ................................ -

Total .................................
Manager J*ck Barry of the Red Sox 

has enrolled as a yeoman in the fourth 
class naval îeeerve.

SEVENTH RACE—1 mile and 70 yards, 
purse $500. 3-year-olds and up. claiming:

1. Jerry, 111 (Pitz), $9.90. $4.20, $3.00.
2. Ocean Prince, 112 (Hanmer), $3.80, 

$3.20.
1. Louise Paul. 106 (Howard), $5.50. 
Time 1.47 1-5. Paymaster, Darkey, 

Merry Jubilee. Euterpe, Harold also ran.

A. F. .WEBSTER A SON
63 Yange Street.ran.

i :i* FATHLETICS AT ELIZABETH.

Over 60 boy» took part In athletics at 
Elizabeth playground. The weather being 
very hot did not hinder the competitors 
frJhri taking part. Elizabeth hoys won 
the banner at the athletic meet at Moss 
Park for Jumping and are out to win 
the charnptoiiahlp at the Exhibition in 
September. The results were as fol
lows:

75-yard dash: Midget—1. M. Speigel;
2. R. Fish; 3. S. Davis; time 112-5 sec
onds. Junior—1. W Bailey; 2. B. Levy;
3 I. Greenbaum: Mme 9 3-5 seconds. Ju
venile—1. If. Weiss: 2. G Altman; ». M. 
Syneldman; time 10 seconds. Interme
diate—1. George Sansone: 2. S. Bocknek:-.
3. W. Wagman: time 9 seconds. Senior— 
1. A. Cesiato: 2. F. Osier; 3. M. Sansone; 
time, 8 3-5 seconds.

2 A. Belgrave, dft not bat .......... .
Extras ......... ..

Total ........ ......................................
Woodgreen.

T. Bcbbinyton, bowled Roberts 
Faulkner, c Seal, b Roberts ,. 
Yelman, c Belgrave, b Moyeton 
Glrdler, liowled Moystvn .......
J. Mayor, c Seal, b Roberts ............
E. Tucker, c Blackman, b Moyeton
R. Hill, caught Roberts .....................
Baker, c (Parlé, b Moyeton ...........
J. Green, not out ................. .
A. Green, c Priestley, b Roberta .. 
W. Mayor, c Holiday, b Moyeton .. 
Extras .......................................................

8 11Canadians Beat Americans in
Baseball Game in London

9 t
I167 V) .......160NGB &T.

...99 .. 0
Car- 4London, July 30.—Ten thousand wit

nessed Canadian» defeat Americans In the 
charité baseball match at Ixrrd’s cricket 
ground by 12 runs to 3. The Canadian 
team were : Latimer. Bee wick. Maddock, 
Stanley, Biehdp. RehilL Reid, Maclan, Mc- 
Phall, Connag.

At walking Sergt. Schaefer won the 
hundred yards race

2 4 .3 3
enH. a.. .. 92 Akeldama b ...1X0
endrbSk entry. ■" .. ...................

b—Mints entiy. 
e-jCrewe entry.
<1—Seagraan entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, for three- 

yeariolds and'vp, selling, six furlongs :
Valerie West.......... 93 Alex. Getz ...*100
Blaise,.....................lOD Primero ..
Sleepy Sara........ . .103 Encore ........109
Fairy Legend........ AOS Highland Led ..111

• DalWCraig..T. ..*112 Ardent .iif
,116 Gloaming ......117

-■■W 
. ..108

s.e. 5 2 .0 h •h
0 n8SPECIFIC

its of men, Kidney . 
$1 per bottle. 

DRUG STORE 
:roat, Toronto.

i 102 .. 30Jones 1 "
. 31•103 5 ST \

It was officially announced at National - 
League ’leadquarters In New York that 
Joseph Wllhi-t. outfielder, formerly of 
the Boston club, on whom Pittsburg club 
asked waivers, had been claimed by the

Total ....postponed on account of rain, will be 
held at the Rusholme Tennis Club, 375 
Doverdcuri road, on Civic Holiday, Mon
day. August 6. beginning at 10 am. The 
purpose of this tournament, which is the 
only open tournament to be held In the 
city during the war, is to keep up a 
keen interest in the, game among play- 
e-s who are not of military age, the age 
limit being 18 y care. A number of play
ers from outside towns are expected to 
play. ___,___________

Albion. •
Baker, b Mayor ..............46 ,H. Roberta, c 

M. Moyeton, c Yetman, b Green . 
J. W. Priestley, c Baker, b Mayor 
F. Muckleston, c Yetman, b Hill .
W. Parris, bowled Green ..............
F. Seal, c Tucker, b Mayor ........
A. Holiday, c Tucker, b Green ....
P. Bland, not out. ............
A. Blackman, bowled Green 

S. Yaxley, not out ...

Christy Matheweon, manager of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, has been under con
siderable stress of mind during, the last 
few weeks, while Ms team was finishing 
up a decidedly good trip east, on account 
of the Illness of hie young son. The boy 
has been ailing for some time and Matty 
hurried home from his recent trip to 
consult a specialist.

2A. Middleton,....
Hazelnut*8.. * .,.*98 YorkvtUe
lOlite,,.105- Vtley .,.........

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $1200, 
tor three-year-olds and up, 1 1-1»
Rosewood ..... .. 92 Grtimpy ........... W1

.104 Fruitcake ........ 108
. .128.

ago lAnpires used to 
>ew York, Ford and 
ther victory for Rus- 
merlcan League rac- 
followed. Ford weilt 

ied to the Federal 
id to form, becoming 
v circuit. Now Rue- 
once more, 
ied him • for 
merlcan Association, 
n stage a come-back, 
‘-eney is catching for 
confident that work- 
tery mate again will

Royal 
thuo.

17
21

1

advertise in the world
$ New York Gfantz and awarded to them. 

14 Walter Reuther, the Chicago club's left. 
0 handed pitcher, went by the same route 

.. 6to the Clnclnrtatt club.

CANADIAN JUNIOR
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The Canadian Junior championship ten
nis tournament which -has twice beenMoneymaker,

Ooldcrest Boy.......110 Rancher ...
VJ
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* Connection With Michigan Central.

“Wolverine”
hr. Detroit 6.00 a-m., C.T. 
At. Chicago 1.00 p.m., C.T.

/

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or W- R. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Notice to Smokers of

LORD TENNYSON
CIGARS

Lord Tennyson Cigars will now cost 6 cents each.
Lord Tennyson* contain the finest Havana Tobacco only, which 
costs twice as much today as a year ago.
Lord Tennysons are wrapped in the finest Sumatra Tobacco Leaf 
only, which costs one hundred and fifty (150%) per cent, more to
day than a year ago.
We have had to choose between lowering the quality or raising the 
price.
We refuse tojower the quality under any circumstances. At 6 cents 
the Lord Tennyson is still the finest cigar on this continent for the 
price.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED - MONTREAL
P.S.—We recommend our Cable Cigar as the best value at 5c.
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OPEN NEW HOME 
FOR SICK AVIATORS

soap has no standard there is 
no reason why it should always
be of uniform quality, always ^^BàgÉÉÉ^Hr 
contain the best materials or .
be anything like as good as 
die soap with a standard.

Sunlight Soap

Conducted by 
Mm. Edmund PhillipaSociety Es

I
of Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Wtieon, Shaugh- 
noesy Height*.

Mrs. Mary Tsylor ie in Hamilton, 
visiting friends,

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Burkholder who 
have been halting in .Cleveland and 
Toronto, have returned to Ottawa.

Mrs. John 
Indefatigable 
Women's Hospital in England slnbe 
the early days oi the war. 1* now going 
to France to nurse the V. 8. soldiers 
there.

Hie excellency the governor-ggneral 
has sign Hied hie Intention of .being 
present at tile great mass meeting to 
be held today In the Rueeell Theatre, 
Ottawa, under the auspices of both 
the Men's and Women’» Canadian 
Club, And which will be addressed 
by Hon. W. J. Hanna. His excellency 
will also speak on this occasion.

General Sir Sam Hughes was in 
town last night en toute to Ottawa.

Mrs. Charles Beatty's Munifi
cent Gift to Royal Flying 

Corps.

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

V
A

"I!
142

As tor, who has been an 
worker in the AmericanMajor-General Logie Performs 

Ceremony Before Large 
Gathering.

-

A
■»! Mr. W. H. Cawthra returned last 

week from a two weeks' fishing trip, 
and with Mrs. Cawthra left for Hah-

!..

Before a distinguished assembly of 
militia and civilians, Major-General 
Loti*, in a neat speech, officially 
opened yesterday the splendid new 
convalescent home for the imperial 
royal flying corps men. known as the 
lUiigwood R. F. C- Convalescent 
Hc>me, at Stop 26 on Yonge street. It 
U the munificent gift of Mrs. Charles 

• Beatty, who not only presented tho 
entire thirteen-acre estate for hos
pital purposes, but also fully equip
ped the heme for convalescent». Be
sides Installing the necessary hospital 
equipment, Mrs, Beatty even supplied 
the home with a piano, gramophone, 
games and other necessities to make 
it comfortable for the R. IF. C. men. 
The grounds are magnificent, com
pletely in accord with the need* of 
convalescents.

Mrs. George H. Gooderhgm 
taken a. party of young people 
yachting trip down tho St LaVrence.

Mrs. McWhinney and Mia* Gwen
doline McWhinney are at Banff, en 
route to Shagway.

Mr. Alan Phillips, R.F.C., has left 
for Camp Borden.

has 
on afaxNO OVERSUPPLY OF

MILK IN SIGHT NOW FEWER REJECTIONS 
BY NEW SCHEDULE

«The Longwood Convalescent Home 
for the I.R.F.C. was opened yester
day by General Logie, who spoke on 
the front steps, as did also Colonel 
Heart, commandant of the corps;
Mrs. E. H. Duggan, president of the 
auxiliary, who referred to the gen
erous giver of the house and grounds,
Mrs. C. W. Beatty. The place is 
ideal and the Metropolitan cars stop 
at the gate. During the opening cere
mony one of the aeroplanes from Lea- 
side was flying quite low over the 
house. Mrs. Duggan received the 
guests in a white gown and orchlff 
shaded hat. Mrs. Sproatt also re
ceived in a pretty light gown and 
shady hat. The tea table was set 
out on the grass under the trees. Mrs.
James A. Murray, Mrs. Warren and 
Mrs. W. A. Warren attending to the 
wants of the numerous people pres
ent, which were chiefly liquid, the 
weather not running to eatablge
Large bouquets of orange lilies and A curious but interesting shipment
smoke tree were arranged on the ver- reached the French Red Cross
andah and table with much effect. A Montreal from Shoal Bay, Thurlow 
few of those- present were: Lt.-Col. island, in the form of two large 
and Mrs. Bthelbert H*T,.Ç01'***’;' caee» of sea eggs or sea anemones, 
low. Major and Mrs. O Reilly, Major gathered by a Frenchman, Mons. Au- 
Ryerson. Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. guste Robert, at Shoal Bay, and sent 
Hirschfelder, Mrs. Crawford, Captain by him as a donation to the so- 
Bell, Mise Lily Lee, Mrs. Mill Pel- ciety. Also received a cheque for 
latt, Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. Roberts, JRss fg from him towards the tag day' on 
Doherty, Dr. Dpherty, Captain In- August 4. These interesting *peei- 
wood Capt, Sherrin, • Capt. Merton, men* of sea urchins were exhibited 
MC.; Mr. Cecil Snellgrove, Captain in an empty shop, and which were 
Medford. for^ at a low price. Some are

a beautiful green, others pale helio
trope, a few a delicate shell pink, 
and many of the shade of aluminum. 
This exhibition should appeal to ool- 

Madeline lectors and those who love and ad- , 
mlr* nature’s handiwork as expressed 
In deep-sea life.

■Æ:j There Was Two Weeks Ago, But 
Heat and Flies Decrease 

Production.

é

r (
Five Physical Categories Give 

Examiners Considerable 
Latitude.

tore!Mrs, Warren Burton is leaving on 
Thursday to vicit her daughter, Mr».' 
McCurdy, In Evanston, IH.

Mrs. D. J, Johnston and Misses 
Allens, Olive, Vera and Helen John
ston are spending - the summer at 
Jackson's Point

Mrs. Ada Temple i* staying with 
Mrs. E. R. Doward in Kingston.

The Rev. Principal Seagor and Mr». 
Seager, Vancouver, are visiting in 
town..

That there is at present no over
supply of milk was the statement oi 
both milk producers and Toronto 
dairymen yesterday. In fact, accord
ing to the manager of the City Dairy 
Company, on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of last week a certain por
tion of the wholesale and retail bottle 
trade of that dairy could not be sup
plied owing to A shortage on those 
days. v

Two weeks ago, he said, there was 
a small over-supply, but as far as the 
City Dairy was concerned it was now 
receiving lots of milk, btit was not 
turning any back.

R. D. Hughes, manager of the Farm
ers’ Dairy, said that there was no sur
plus at the present time. Early in 
July and around the end of June there 
woe a surplus, but that was not an 
unusual occurrence any year at that 
particular time.

According to a Unionville producer 
the producers In that section are not 
having any trouble in getting a mar
ket for their total supply at the pre
sent time.

The pride of milk from May to Sep
tember was agreed upon between the 
producers and dairies, as is customary, 
toward the end of April this year, and 
that price stands regardless of the 
pasturage conditions during the sum
mer. This year the milk supply has 
been very bountiful due to unusually 
good pasture, but the producers claim 
that they are not getting really as 
much as they should for milk owing 
to the advance in the price of labor, 
which is stated to amount to 86 per 
cent. Producers pointed out that last 
fall the winter price was set without 
any realization of the price that feed 
would reach, and that during the win
ter months the milk was actually sup
plied at a loss. The present tendency 
is toward a shortage rather than an 
over-eupply on account of the hot 
weather and the hies, which bother 
the cows and materially reduce the 
supply.

:
not

■ most
of hRecruiting was rather quiet in To

ronto yesterday for a Monday, but 
the sprint at the end of last week 
was regarded as accountable for the 
let-up. The day’s total amounted to 
but 34 attested.

The British war office schedule of 
five physical categories has made the 
wholesale rejections of last year im
possible. When the commanding of
ficer of the Toronto mobilization cen
tre Introduced the “applied rejected," 
popularly called the “AjR.” button, 
the rejections ran up so high that 
no less than 2,700 ‘AR.’’ buttons were 
handed out in one month. Now the 
rejections of men brought in by re
cruiting officers as fit have become 
almost negligible. ,

The recruits secured yesterday were 
alloted as follows:
48th Highlanders, 1; 110th Irish Regi
ment, 1; C.M.R., 2; R.C.D., 8; Inland 

Transport, 1; Can. Eng., 2;

m
ha»

and i 
don’t 
Oldei

Formal PressntstlonA
In plac* of Mrs. Beatty, the home 

was presented by Mrs. £• H. Duggan, 
President of the Canadian Aviation 
Aid Club» to Colonel Hoar, the head 
of the flying corps In Canada,, 
was very thankful for the wift. and 
accepted it with pleasure. General 
Logie spoke of the splendid generos
ity of Mrs. Beatty, in giving Can
adas aviators such an ideal conval
escent home.

During the proceedings Flight- 
Lieutenant Dorie gave an exhibition 
of flying. He circled many time* 
above the home to the delight and 
interest of the spectators.

Refreshments were served on the 
lawn by the ladles of the Canadian 
Aviation Aid Club, which organiza
tion has been Chiefly instrumental in 
the opening of such an institution in 
Canada.

W

He
iff> 1 -A*in
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2nd Q.O.R., 1; - gets

her
herWater

CÎA.6.C., 2; No. 2 CAvMJC., 4; U. of 
T. Training Co., 1, and York and 
Slmcoe Construction Draft, .16.

Inspector Ward, of the board oi 
education, has been notified that his 
son, Signaler Ward, is being sent back 
home invalided. He took part in a 
number of trench raids which result
ed In an attack of double pleuresy. 
He also contracted chronic rheuma
tism of the hands.

Pte. Lucas, whose, parents reside at 
the corner of Woodbine avenue ana 
the Lake Front, has had a remark
able career. He fought thru the ac
tions around Ypres ^for 
years without a icratch, but fell at 
Vlmy

It’S
Mr. and Mre. Peacock were in town 

from Brampton on Sunday.
n•J good 

until 
to us

rest of the summer at the Queen’s 
Royal.All Admitted.

Cadets and men from all Canadian 
aviation camps will be Admitted to 
the home. It has a capacity of 82 
patients, and will be in charge of Ma
tron Mabel H. Taylor and Matron 
Miss Maud (Nash.

'Cn July 26 the first patients 
treated, who Winmail be under the 
direct supervision of the base hos
pital authorities.

Mrs. Vassar and Miss 
Lindsay, Winnipeg, are visiting Lady 
Mackenzie at Klrkfleld.

Mr. and (Mrs. Allen Kendall and Miss 
Kendall have returned from Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

ask
be

The Saturday night dance at the 
Queen a Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
brought many motor parties from To
ronto, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, Lewiston and 
Youngstown.

A few of those present included 
Mrs. William Sizer, Mrs. B. J. Wright, 
Colonel and Mrs. Brock, Mis* Mildred 
Brock, Miss Margaret Austin, Mrs. C. 
V. Stock well, Mrs. Breckenrldge Por
ter. Dr. and Mrs. Conrad S. Wett- 
laufer, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, Mrs. Stanley 
Bennett, Mrs. George Mitchell. Mrs. 
Leslie Ferguson, the Misses Gordon, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coffin, Mrs. Cof
fin Van Rensselaer, Mies Van Rens
selaer. Mise Helen White, Mr. ' and 
Mrs. Alfred Wigmore, Mrs. Thomas 
Forwood, Miss Ethel Wigmore, Mrs. 
Knight, the Misses Knight, Mrs. H. W. 
Warden, Miss Lucia Warden, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hill Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Trounce, Mrs. Eulng, the Misses 
Eùing, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mfncrieff, 
Mrs. Kloepfer, Mrs. Charles Godfrey. 
Mrs. John Moodey, Miss Lillian 
Moodey, Miss Violet Moodey, Miss 
Margaret Kent, Mrs. Prescott Merritt, 
Miss Acres. Miss Fey, Miss Dorothy 
Merritt, Miss Suitor, Miss Rigby. Miss 
Jagger, Miss E. Jagger Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Canby. 
Miss Sarah Lansing. Mr, and Mrs. 
Straub, Mr. and Mrs. McClintock, 
Major and Mrs. Allen, Mrs. H. War
den. Miss Warden, Mrs. Francis Wing, 
Mis* Marie Wing, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.. 
Harvey, Mr. and O. Petman, Miss 
Foy, Miss Mary Foy, Miss Claire 
Murphy. Mrs. Perkins, Mrs.Lockland. 
Miss Lackland, Mr. and Mrs. Melville 
Millar, Miss Adean Millar, the Misses 
Wright, Mrs. Hudson Miss Stowe. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Woods, Miss Cosey 
Woods Mrs. C. J. Wlster, Miss Eleanor 
Gamble, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Edaon. 
Capt. and Mrs. Rapeyelle, Mrs. Frank
lin Von Roden, Mr-, and Mrs. F. A. A. 
Graham, Miss Caroline Graham, Mrs. 
Russell Thayer, Miss Thayer, Mrs. C. 
A. Curry Mrs. J. P. McKinney. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Kendall. Miss Kendall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Butler, Mrs 
Frederick B. Shipp, Miss Lillian 
Shipp, Mr. Harold Shipp, Mr. Claxton 
Musselsôn. Mrs. William G. Cochran, 
Mrs. Broadhead, Miss Broadhead Miss 
A. Austin.

Miss Edith Snellgrove is leaving for 
IWoodington next week, and has 
well earned a holiday after working 
in munitions all tho year. .

Miss Ross was in town yesterday 
from Niagsra-on-the-Lake.

Sir Douglas Càmeron, Winnipeg, is 
at the King Edward.

Mrs. R. M. Humo and Miss Blânche 
IHume. Woodstock, motored to To
ronto yesterday. They are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ames.

Mrs. Heber Phillips and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Moors. Woodstock, are 
spending a few days with Mrs. Henry 
Little at Port Dover.

Mrs. Henry Cawthra and Miss 
Grace Cawthra, who spent the last 
month at the Queen’s Royal. Niagara, 
have left for Swampscott. Mass., 
where they will spend the rest of the 
summer.

! gbMr. and Mrs. Cecil Lee are spend
ing a fortnight at the Queen's Royal. awere

tilMrs. Stanley Bennett is at the 
Queen’s Royal. and

You

UNUSUAL TRICKS OF FATE 
IN THE WAR. ’

over two The event of the week will be the

urday, August 4th. The proceeds will- re„aL,0^üt(’!en
go towards an ambulance for the crip- Branston” fr°m * man named charles

of a g
No gii 
what 1

I- Ridge during the charge from 
over exertion. He was in hospital at 
Calais, but wrote at a recent date 
that he was well again and was going 
back to his battalion in the Vlmy 
Ridge area with the next batch.

Awarded Cross.
Lieut. J. K. Gillespie, son of the 

late Rev. J. Gillespie, has been award
ed the Military Cross for gallantry 
In pushing forward with his machine 
guns after his crews had been deci
mated.

After being on the list of the miss
ing since November 9, 1916, Pte. J. 
Tait, of the 92nd Highlanders, is now 
officially reported dead.

Brig.-Gen. Rennie and Brig.-Gen. 
S. C. Mewburn have again been 
mentioned for distinguished service. 
Brig.-Getl. Rennie, D.6.O., M.V.O., was 
a member of the 3rd Toronto Bat
talion. and has been in France since 
1916. Brig.-Gen. Mewburn was for
merly assistant adjutant-general of 
Toronto military district.

Lieut. A. D. Gray, son of Mr. John 
G. Gray, president of the St Law
rence Starch Works, Port Credit, has 
been awarded the military cross. He 
lost his right eye during an engage
ment last March, but kept right on 
until reinforcements arrived.

The 110th Regiment will hold mus
ketry practice next Thursday -.light, 

_SC" Co, using -the St. Lawrence ar
mories range, and "A,” “B," and "D” 
companies the Hart House ranges. 
The whole battalion proceeds to Long 
Branch on Sunday next, leaving the 
Union Station on the 10 a.m. G.TR. 
train.

According to a letter from Capt. 
Joe Thompson to the mayor, the 
Toronto Irish Regiment is likely to 
go to France as a unit within a 
few weeks, possibly during the first 
week in August. The brigade with 
which the Irish battalion was camp
ing In the south of England was 
bombed by a squadron of German 
planes. Considerable damage 
done by the Hun shells, but the To
ronto Irish had no casualties from 
the raid.

Lieut Bernard, who entered the
trenches two years ago as a private 
in the 19th Battalion, and who 
recently given a commission, has now 
been, awarded the military medal.

Despite the excessive beat, the 
109th Regiment had a weekly turn
out of 291 men last night. The even
ing was devoted to musketry prac
tice. Owing to next Monday being 
civic holdiay the weekly parade will 

not be held.

■ The fact has been amply demon
strated in the experience of official 
circles at Ottawa, where the question 
of war economy has received most 
serious consideration of late, that the 
people generally 
mood for such i

pled soldiers in Toronto. exhll
I The finale for the ladles' and tl 

fact tl
doubles

tennis tournament will be played to
day at the Queen's Royal.

ASSOCIATED KIN OFFICES.

War Organization of Relatives of Men 
at the Front Opens New Head* 

quart
The Toronto branch of the Aesoci- jjjjl 

ated Kin of the C. E. F- has moved 
into new offices at 14 West King j 
street, which have been donated to

■ CAPTAINS CHOSEN,
The following ie a list of captains 

who will take charge of the Palestine 
Day campaign under the superinten
dence of Mre. Fred Armstrong, the 
organizer: Mrs. L. Berk, Mrs. S. Bern
stein, Mrs. R. H. Cameron, Mre. B. 
Cooper, Mrs. W. J. Cordell, Mrs. Ford, 
Mrs. L. Frelfeld Mre. Geldzaeler, Mre. 
J. J. D. Greenberg, Mre. 8. Greenfarb, 
Mrs. S. M. Hanshar, Mrs. N. Helpert, 
Mrs. D. Hudson. Mrs. M. Kurtzman, 
Mies Marks, Mrs. A. Ogden. Mrs. Orr, 
Mrs. L. M. Swartz Mrs. J. Selick, Mrs. 
Shapiro, Mrs. I. H. Siegel, Mre. C. A. 
Simmons, Mrs. S. Simonsky, Mrs. L. 
M. Singer, Mrs. C. Spragge, Mrs. J. 
Stein, Mrs. D. Thomson, Mrs. A. I. 
Willfneky.

with
are in a receptive 

appeals as have been 
issued from time to time- The spirit 
of ecohomy is abroad in Canada.

It Is not true that more

park d 
eometlYOUR OPPORTUNITY.

t
"Homeseekers”' return tickets at 

low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada. Secure Interesting 
literature and full information from 
Canadian Northern Railway, 62 King 
St. East, Toronto, or 7 James St. 
North, Hamilton. •' 26tf

mwasteful
expenditures are being made in the 
cities than ever before. The 
who formerly spent lavishly are 
saving today, while the people who 
are spending today are substantially 
those who formerly spent little. Now, 
these latter are buying what they 
have needed for a hong time.

The war has brought about many 
strange freaks of fate. (Not long ago. 
the editor of the largest technical 
Journal in America, on a tour of 'in
fection to the munition factories, 
came across a man earning $20 per 
rtay„ who up to tho time the call camo 
for munitions, was a barber. He had 
quickly developed an aptitude for a 
certain essential kind of work In the 
jnvnltlon factories, and was in great 
demand.

Thus, there has ibeen much chaw
ing of place since war came,

1
I Aipcopla 

> more
the association by J. jtoatty. These 
offices will be «pen dally from 9 to 
6 for the transaction of the associa
tion’s bsulnrss- The Vasoclation. * 
which is Dominion-wide in Its activi
tés and membership. Is doing a great 
work in helping to look after the In
terests of the men overseas. It pub
lishes a monthly Journal. “The Kins
man," which is regularly full of in
teresting matter for those whose rela
tives have gone to the front, 
association will shortly commence a 
campaign for increased membership, 
and it is expected 106.000 will be en
rolled.

j glam'

Mr. and Mre. A. W. Moore, who 
have been guests of the Hon. Wal
lace and Mrs. Nesbitt on the Geor
gian Bay, have returned to Wood- 
stock.

TO PRISON FOR THEFT.

Arthur N. Drouen Sentenced to Two 
t Years In Penitentiary.

Guilty of four charges of/theft, Ar
thur N. Drouen was sentenced to serve 
two years in Kingston Penitentiary 
when he appeared in police court yes
terday morning. The prisoner had 
stolen a quantity of tools from the 
Canadian Rumley Company, a razor 
and sweater coat from Frank Connor,

has ti

Mr- and Mrs. Graham Drinkwater, 
Montreal, are at the Hotel Samoset, 
Rockland, Maine.

(Mre. A. D. Braithwaite is spending 
time at Cacouna with her 

daughter, Mre. G«y 
Montreal.

Mies Isabel Cassidy and Mies Helen 
Cuirie spent the week-end. with friend* 
at Sparrow Lake.

H1™- Wl'Uam C. Dillon and Mrs. 
Don. W. Callumt have returned from 
Cobourg, and are at the Queen’s, 
N la gara -on -1 h e - Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. Ncrthway, of Toronto 
are visiting in Vancouver as the gueets

laugl|K

Joy o 
you jWOMEN’S

MASS
MEfTING

The
some 3 WlDrummond,

from
“Weiaccom

panied by a rather freakish redistri
bution of wealth, not only in Russia, 
after the revolution, tout in Canada 
as well. Thousands! of people are 
coming into sufficient money to live 
comfortably for tho first time, and 
they are doing much buying. They 
are not necessarily extravagant. But 
the high cost of living Is forcing 
masses of the people to exercise strict 
economy, and the impulse for econ
omy is strengthened by the 
tainty as to the length of the 
C-22.

a hi*r takez Here
path;
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IN CONNECTION WITH

Win-the-War
Convention

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG. 3rd

gladuncer-
war-

î and
Delightfully Cool, Three Hours From 

Toronto.
Port McNtcoll, but

: was ■«mMajor and Mrs. Allen gave a dinner 
party at the Queen’s Royal on Satur
day.1 three hours’ 

pleasant Journey from Toronto, is the 
gateway to the Great Lakes. Steam- 
rnip exprere leaves Toronto 2

8 p. m., at the Arena
The Program and Speakers will be 
announced In Wednesday's News
papers.
EJvery Woman . who loves her 
Country should attend

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Moncrieff and 
Mr. Ernest Moncrieff spent the week
end at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod, Pitts
burg, are at the Queen's Royal.

Miss McStoy, St. Catharines, spent 
Sunday at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. F. H. Knight and the Misses 
Knight, Rochester, are spending the

; I ’. _T ip.m.
each Wednesday and Saturday, mak
ing direct connection at Port McNic* 
oil with either steamship Keewatln 
or Assinlbota, for Sault Ste. Marie. 
Port Arthur and Fort William 
tlcuiare from any Canadian

i ■was
Iii

this Con
vention and work with the men to 
“carry on” the war to a successful 
Issue.

«
Par- 

Pacific
ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger 
Ont.

’:|0-Convenors:
MAS. A. M. HUESTIS 
MRS. L. A. HAMILTONAgent. ■i52Toronto,
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ORDER BLANK-,-TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me, all charge: 

prepaid, one complete eet of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Hollleton Linen, and I agree to pay 
the balance of 127.00 at the rate of 83.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of book*. When 1 have paid for ths 
Library it becomes my property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
1 understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, tile United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.

Name. Street.
.

Occupation Town

Name of firm connected with

I have lived here since............................................................... ....................
(If under age. father, mother or «gardian should sign this order)

. FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT REMITTING $25.20 ONLY, ™T"
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Announcements
Notice» of any character relating te 

future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raisiné of money, are 
advertising columns at ili 
llna

Announcement! for churches, socletlea 
club» or other organizations of futurs 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion.

inserted In ths 
cents an agste

"The Sweetheart of the Com”
; ^

ti
*0

f
This picture and slogan has been familiar to 

Canadians for over eleven years. It tells the story 
of the corn used in ' :

CORN FLAKES
TOASTED

Only the finest corn is used 
and our secret process converts 
it into a light, appetizing and 
sustaining food-

MADE IN CANADA.

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., limited 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont »
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THE ROSES KNOW 88 By Will Nies | Secret of Health and Happiness 1
Why Warm Baths Are Mare | 
Cleansing Than Cold Showers

"I
-
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WINIFRED BLACK WRITES
ABOUT

fifeI EiiiMatrimony and Business HT*1iflevnW. MM, try Kewspspw Itatw •erriee, Im-
?' *

p, O you think that a girl who takes up a
J profession or a trade seriously with yr*J^- 

JLz the Intention to be a man—sometimes, 
the lu hsr honi©—i* unwomanlyV asked '
the Business Olrl of the Older Woman as we 
all three eat at luncheon one day not long ago.

"Most certainly not," said the Older 
Woman. "Even It she marries It'd no detri
ment to have learned a good paying trade."

"Oh, you mean a man has more respect 
/ for a woman who can go out and earn a living 

for herself and her children than he has for, 
the helpless sort. That may be true, but 11 
haven’t quite made you understand what I had 
in mind.” The Business Olrl puckered up her * 

in rather a distressed fashion snd tried putting her question In a r
*UIe^Don,t "you think a girl who has studied a trade seriously has a right r( 

not to try to Interest herself to love and marriage unless, of course, the very 
most right Mr. Right subpoenas her as a witness to his affection In the court 
of lover We all laughed, but the Older Woman exclaimed:

“Why, child, you don’t expect a girl, simply because it happens that she 
has to support the family, is going to give up sweethearts, little flirtations, <; 
dances, theatres, flowers, candies, and all the rest of her youthful pleasures, a 
and step right from the office or the shop into married life? Surely you g 
don’t think any girl is going to do thatr She fairly gasped at the Idea—the R 
Older Woman.

Ij By dr. Leonard keene hirshberg
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

PAIN In the back Is more often a skin malady 
than anything else. The kidneys are seldom a 
source of backache. This fact cannot be repeated

■ S. r
7a

A ) &

;

mir
ték* il too often.

I The skin and the kidneys are Interlocking dlrec- 
! torates. When the skin is most active, the kidneys may 

be least active and vice versa. The water lost through 
the skin often leaves the kidney fluids thick and highly 
colored with deposits like brick dust.

There Is perhaps more fluid excreted by way of the skin 
than through the kidneys. It the pores of the skin should be 
glued up with gold leaf or varnish, the kidneys would be
come overworked and serious illness or even death result, dr, hirshberg 

The unclogged, freely moving action of fluids through the human body^ 
prevents the accumulation or damming up of the waste and refuse, which " 
the wear and tear of Hfe necessarily^ 
brings to pass. ‘Moreover, water has a 
chemical as well as a mechanical action; 
it dissolves as well as removes waste
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they may not be worth the blue, chilly,; 
unpleasant sensations Induced.

If a cold bath causes a glow to the " 
skin and an Invigorating stimulation to 
the whole corporeal confines of your an-<? 
atomy, well and good. To such cold - 
baths are desirable. If this does not oc
cur, warm baths are to be substituted. 
These Invite the sweat glands to be ac
tive, when even the half-minute cold” 
bath fails.

Rubber sponges and rough "back, 
brushes” are excellent Mips to the sldn; it

Even on a visit to the seaside, the In
door pool bath should not be wholly ; 
neglected for the surf. The ocean Is all.;- 
very good, but the quiet Indoor pool bath 
has virtues all its own.

There is less exertion and fatigue to ; 
the bather In the Indoor pool His Skin 
does not have to fight the salt in the 
sea, nor his muscles to battle with the - 
rough work of the breakers. Moreover, 
the great art of swimming, difficult for-; 
some to acquire In the ocean, often can . 
be learned/ In a week or two In a pool. 
Furthermore, to fair-skinned persons 
whom Phoebus with his lurid rays tor- , 
mente like Torqpemada, the well 
shadows of the pool are as balm in 
Gilead.

s v-
/

products.
The skin and its automatic sprinkler 

system reduces the Insurance cost on 
health and life by regulation of the heat 
and cold of the tissues. When sweat Is 
thrown forth or evaporates heat Is 
diminished. When the cold is great out
side, no perspiration Is formed and heat 
Is made and retained.

/
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\ With a Single Bye. r ;

> >
**Tdg, that’s just what I do mess," said the Business Olrl. "I have a 

"eased position now, and I’m working exactly as If it were the only position In 
• all the world. That’s why I’m really making it pay. Would I do as well, do 

TVu think, If I expected It to last only until a more attractive one called mer 
f “i tbifiv i understand," said the Older Woman, but I knew she dldn t in 

‘ r the least—really.
"When a boy learns a trade,” went on the girl, “be learns It to keep It 

as long as he lives and, If he’s worth while at all, he grows year by year and 
* gets to be a power In his little world any way. But a girl with one eye on 

her work and the other on some prince who will come and rescue her from 
her Cinderella task Is not much use to any one, and least of all to herself. 
It’s bad for the eyes," laughed the Business Olrl.

- - "Take my own case, for instance," said the Business Olrl. "I earn a
good salary and with my help father can care for and educate the children 
until they grow up. The girls may marry, but the boys cannot be much help 
to ns tor a number of years. If the right Mr. Right should by any chance 
ask me to marry him during that time I believe that In some way it would 
be made possible tor me to do It without leaving father In the lurch.

"Now, supposing Instead of forging ahead as I'm trying to do, I was 
giving about half my thoughts each day to some beau or other, a new dregs, 
a fresh pair of gloves or a flower tor my hat, all In order to interest the par- 

* tleular young man who happened to be ‘courting’ me at that particular time, 
and wondering If he was going to take me or the Other Olrl to the dance. 
You know all the heart aches and Jealousies—they are certainly distracting."

"Yes, indeed," said the Older Woman knowingly, "but they are a part 
of a girl’s life. You can’t Just work and work, and never have any society. 
No girl can and be happy, and If you're not happy you’ll get sick, and then 
what help will you be to your father r’

"But I honestly believe I'm as happy as any girl I know, I’m so sort of 
exhilarated over my work. I meet quite a number of nice men every day 
and they talk to me about things that interest me a whole lot more than the 
fact that I have blue eyes and curling hair. And evenings and holidays I’m 
with the children. Sometimes we read at home, then again we go to the 
park or to some show. We have Jolly times together and I like to feel I’m 
something to them besides a part of a roof and three meals a day."

"Yes, yes," said the Older Woman. “Well, I must be going now, but 
I’ll see you soon." And away she hurried with a sigh of relief.

4.
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im -/ V' Keep Sldn Clean.
Is Even the cleanest of skins may teem 

with microscopic dirt and microbes. Tou 
bathe twice a day or more, scrub.

,

Mi* .w may
seen ___
heart's content, but som* S*rm* may, 
nevertheless continue to abide there. 

Unless disinfectants are applied to the

£7tchkecu?roTwo^ Which lays open 
Its surface. Surgeons and nurses often 
soend half an hour or more In disin
fecting the skin of their hands and arms 
before performing a trivial operation of
tWÀem«pU^nUnot far to seek, «f

you have gone to tchool la
veers and have studied bacteriology,h^Sne krul bhyrtology ln the U5ht of
modem knowledge. It U necessary to 
kill off the bacteria always present In
Eor^r^.V-r«^

tv sr-zsSmt-T -rm.
1 llonth of an inch
struction In some bomb-proor sooner. 

Cold Bath’s Value.

V , and massage the flesh to your
•V:

ited. 'Vk .V ; ;di zdi os
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ent» ■ vV'T* •01
i ..a <vIracter relating te 

rpoee ot which le 
are Ineertea Is the 
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L burches, socle ties, 
nations of future 
lose te net the rale- 

Inserted In this 
word, with a mini, 
r each Insertion.
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K).;1 *- C. <3—What can be dons for varicose l 
veins?

li—Please repeat the hair tonic which 
contained capsicum and cantharides.

S—What can be done for a muddy com
plexion?

V! r ; t
V

UK
■/] lo ,

* o* \o A—These are little worm-like, twisted 
veins of different sizes, common In the 
legs of women and others whose move
ments are limited. They also occur in 
other parts of the anatomy. When the 
blood does not flow smoothly and rapid-

promote *c y^o were no other wearing a rubber or elastic stocking or
erally ««rclsea such as produce adhesive plaster straps.

nrraolratlon than these. It would 2—Rub Into the scalp with a stiff- <
ÜI0îüî«.«hrWEven the steam room and bristled brush on alternate nights seme 
the"^h bath am justified for the of the following ;

,a^enbVan" Tand done, the <»«
hAh cold shower and cold sponge are Tincture of capsicum..b^Ju°o?ihrThey- do'not^leanse or kill the animal- DI,tlII«d Wlter 

cules of the skin; therefore, If they fall 
as tonics and perspiration-provokers.

‘ v - ;.|t <i
• • oun Harry Albina, 

were also gtplen 
in named Charles

m!«>'*
. (Wj '3f «o sici-.
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y >•[IN OFFICES.
I Relatives of Man 
ns New Head-

k IX ,• 0

ÇcfyrighOSlS, br Wswcssscr Pester# Servies, Isis, Crest Sritste rights reserve*,

r-|N HERE’S something so "confidential" about a of WORDS—the flower does Its sweetest best to speak 
I flower—especially about that loveliest of love's for them with perfumed breath. If only the roses 
A tokens, the rose—that It seems to breathe the could tell what he whispered—if before they wither 

Innermost thoughts of the giver to the receiver who they could repeat what she says—If only they could 
listens with eager heart. Be HE ever eo timid and divulge what they KNOW—wouldn't THEIR world be 
SHE ever so shy—If THOUGHTS must take the place happier because of the message the roses’ beauty bears?

1rs.

ph of the Abfiocl* 
E. F- has moved 

14 West King 
been donated to 
l. Beatty. These 
daily from 9 to 

b of the as socia
ble association- 
tide in its activa
is doing: a great 

bok after the in- 
k-ereeaa. It pulz- 
rnal. “The Kins- 
llarly .full of in
hose whose rela- 
rhe front, 
kly commence a 
ked membership, 
kl.OOO will be en-

1 dram 
hi dram 
I dram 
1 dram 
1 ounce 
tounces

S—Eat plenty of green vegetables, fresh , 
fruits, stewed fruits, and drink three . 
quarts of distilled water dally. Wash 
the face in cold water and cleanse with 
a soft, neutral soap. Bathe the skin in 
a solution of glycerine and peroxide, 
equal parts, and use some good cold 
cream upon venturing outdoors in the 
sunlight and wind.

j A Secondary Consideration 7 1

; Ieeeeeeeeeeees

The Business Girl, who wanted to talk with a woman, and 1 exchanged
glances. .

"She talked so fast,” I said. "I thought I wouldn't Interrupt her."
"A girl can he good and womanly,” inquired the girl of me, "even if she 

has to help support the family and cannot keep her mind eternally fixed on 
matrimony and all the details of acquiring a husband, can’t she?"

"Well, we don’t call a man unmanly who tends to his business first and 
makes marriage a secondary consideration, do we?” I answered, and we both
laughed. - — .

"That’s It—that’s It!" said the Business Girl, her face aglow with the 
Joy of finding some one who understood. “That's It! Oh, I’m so thankful 
you Just happened to be here. I think my heart was aching to speak to a 
woman a whole lot more than I realized."

"You remember the poet qald that a man's love was something apart 
from his life and that a woman’s was her whole existence?” I questioned. 
"Well, if a woman has to work like a man, instead of depending entirely on 
a husband for her support and her mental comradeship, why shouldn't she 
i.t. a man’s way of looking at life as far aa marriage Is concerned? I be
lieve she could without losing one whit of the gentleness and sweet sym
pathy and loving kindness that we have come to call, womanliness."

"Yes. so do I," exclaimed the Business Girl. "Oh, T thank you more than 
I can ever tell. I don’t see you very often, but it doesn’t matter, we’re 
friends

The brave little girl went her way and I mine. V/c don’t see each other 
often, but what she said about being friends keeps singing !n my heart. I’m 
glad she Is my friend.

1 wonder If the right Mr. Right will ever find her out and marry her 
and live happy ever after.

What she said Is all true, but, someway, I hope he’ll And her, Just the 
same—the right Mr. Right,

t

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE.
1 /

. « • •Gar rt« iBy Adel O FI
Dr. Birtkbtrp will answer questions 

lor readers of this paper on medical, ; 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that ara- 
oj general interest. He cannot always' 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual oases. Where the subject ■ 
is not ot general interest letters will be - 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelops is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- l 
berg, care this office.
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Why Lillian Said “Don’t Think About the Man at All, Just Enjoy Your Luncheon
to the other side ot the table sat down 
In a chair which commanded a full view 
of us.

Lillian's foot beat a quick tattoo be
neath the table. "The Insolent old goat," 
she murmured, vindictively. "He'd bet
ter look out. I'd hate to forget I'm a 
perfect lady, but I’m afraid I may have 
to break loose If that chap stays around 
here."

"Oh, don't say anything to him, Lil
lian," I pleaded, terribly distressed and 
upset at the very thought of a possible 
scene. "Let's hurry through our lun
cheon and get out."

"We’ll do nothing of the kind," Lil
lian said. "Don’t think about the man 
at all. Just go ahead and enjoy your 
luncheon as If he were not here at all. 
I'll attend to his case good and plenty 
If he gets funny."

"The man has a right to come In here If 
he wishes. It may be a mere coinci
dence, or he may have followed you. 
You’re rather fetching In that little 
sport rig, my dear, as your mirror prob
ably told you this morning. Unless he 
obtrudes himself there Is nothing you 
can do or say, and If he should attempt 
to get fresh—well, I eity him, that's all."

Lillian's threatening air was so comical 
that I lost my nervousness and laughed 
outright at her belligerency. The laugh 
was not a loud one, but It evidently was 
audible to the man entering the door, 
tor he turned and cast a quick sharp 
look upon me before moving on to a 

for being eo foolish as to imagine that table farther down the room. The wait- 
the man might still be keeping track of res* Indicated a chair, which, if he had 
me, I put all thought of his actions away taken it, would have kept hie back 
from me and kept up with Lillian's brisk toward us. He refused it with a slight 
pace, chatting with her gayly over our shake of the head, and passing around 
past experiences in buying hats and the f 
execrable creations turned out by mil- , 
liners generally.
“Don’t Say Anything.”

The tea room proved all that Lillian j 
had promised. Fortunately, we were > 
early enough to escape the noon hour j 
rush and seci/re a good table near a j 
window looking out upon the street.

"I like to look out upon the people. 
passing, don't you?” Lillian said, as she J 
seated herself.

"Yes, I do," I assented, and then we 
turned our attention to the menu cards.

me, as It always does. I felt ashamed 
of my momentary emotion.

"I fancy you're right, Lillian," I said 
nonchalantly. "Let’s forget about It and 
have some lunch. Where shall we go?"

"There’s a bully little tea room down 
the street here," she said. "It's very 
English, with the tea cozies and all that 
sort of frills, and some of their luncheon 
dishes are delicious. Shall we try It?"

"By all# means.” I returned, and we 
Went out of the hotel together.

Although I looked around furtively 
and fearfully as we left the hotel en
trance, I could see no trace of the man 
who had so startled me. Scoring myself

wwttBLL, my .dear, what are you \\/ mooning over that you didn't see 
me come in? I beg your pardon, 

Madge, what Is the matter? Tell me."
Lillian Underwood stood before me. 

Lillian, whose entrance Into the small 
reception room of the Sydenham, at 
which we had an appointment, I had 
not even seen. She stood looking down 
at me with an anxious, alarmed expres
sion in her eyes.

"There is nothing the matter,” I re
turned, evasively.

"Don't tell me a terradlddle, my dear," 
Lillian countered smoothly. "You’re as 
white as a sheet, and I can see your1 
hands trembling this minute. Something 
has happened to upset you. But, of 
course, if you’d rather not tell m 

There was a subtle hint of withdrawal 
In her tone. I was afraid that I had of
fended her. After all, why not tell her 
of the stranger who had so startled me? 

S "Look over by the door, Lillian, l 
said, In a low voice, "not suddenly as If 
I had Just spoken to you about It, but 
carelessly. Tell me If there Is a man 
still standing there staring at us."

Lillian whistled softly beneath her 
breath, a little trick she has when sur
prised.

. . ,, , , , "Oh-h-h!” she breathed, and turning.
This honey makes a delicious filling for, ,ooked swiniy at the place I had in
layer cake, or may be used as a flavor 
for custard*, puddings, tapioca, corn
starch, or added to a lemonade or other 
cold fruit drink.
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i Four Unusual Quince Recipes i
By ISOBEL BRANDS :

i ADVICE TO GIRLS: household helpsJ AMMMMMASMSWAAAAS
y—. VINCES are the one fruit which 
T J cannot be eaten raw. We have, 

however,
looking upon the quince as a marmalade 
rather than at a fruit that really can be 
canned Uko peaches, pears or other 
fruits.

When selecting quinces for preserving 
choose large, smooth fruits Quinces are 
distorted in shape usual y, and it is, 

to be especially

e
1
1

In fritters, dumplings, tarts, etc., In
stead of the usual apple or banana fill
ing.

Another very delightful preserve that 
will be found exceedingly useful during 
the winter days when variety in fruit 
and flavoring is scare, is quince honey.

f/Z/y.► By ANNIE LAURIE

become accustomed to ONSCIENCE-STRICKEN :
( * woman, I want to say to you that

you did perfectly right.
Now, aside from the other woman's 

standpoint, let me ask you If you could 
ever have any confidence at all in a man 
who would have made love to you while

DearANNIE LAURIE:
I am a woman of 41. 

weeks ago I met a handsome, dash
ing traveling man. He became Im
mediately interested in «ne and com
plimented me In various ways.

irder).
CffNT.,

JJEAR !
A few

dicated. .... ,
"I see a disappearing back which looks 

, as though It might belong to a ‘masher.’ 
I just caught sight of him as he turned 
—well set-up man about middle age, hail 
sprinkled with gray, rather stunning

Xif "I’m fearfully hungry," Lillian an
nounced. We met often, but clandestinely. I 

asked him once why he never asked 
to take me out, and be anawered: 
"Sweetheart. I am Jealous of even 
the momentary glances you bestow 

I was flattered,

.
he was wearing another woman's picture 
In his watch? Would you ever»be able 
tp expect any real love from him? Would 
you ever feel at all sure of him?

I hate to suggest that he was making 
sport of you. for that seems rather hard, 
but It looks that way to an outsider.

There would never be any happiness In 
this stolen love, dear, especially when 
he had nothing to say against the wom
an who is the mother of his child. Why 
could he not have been frank with you 
and told you of his wife and child and 
then there might have developed a 
friendship which would have been really 
worth while. As it Is, he has done you 
an injustice which cannot be overlooked. Moleskin Coat with Trimmings or 
Such'careless, If not despicable, acts are i r p
enough to spoil faith in the world In1 v»ray r
general. I am glad that yours remains 
unemblttered, and I’m going to ask you | 
to write me again. In the meantime, ! 
dear, don't you feel that this expert- j 
cnee should be a lesson not to meet men 
In this dangerously unconventional way?

I"I've been digging all morn
ing. Oh! it's chicken pie here today." 

i„„vin<r •• Her voice held all the glee of a gor-
IOOK1 *' mandlzfng child. ‘7I don't think these
Lillian’s Common Sense. Individual chicken pies they serve here

"Yes that is the man.” I returned, can be beaten in New York,” she went j 
faintly, "but, Lillian, I’m sure he Isn’t °n. "Tou know the usual mess-pota- 

He had the toes and onion, and a little bit of chicken 
strangest, saddest, most mysterious look mixed up with a sauce they insult with 
in his eyes. It was almost as It he the name gravy. These are the real 
knew me or thought he did, and I. 1 article-just the chicken meat with a de-. 
have the most uncanny feeling about Hclous gravy covering it baked in the 
him as it he were some one I had known most flaky crust you can imagine. What. 
long ago. I can't describe to you the!do you say to those, with some baked, 
effect he had upon me.” I potatoes, new lima beans, sliced toma-

"Nonsense,” Lillian said, brusquely, j toes and an ice for desert?" |
"the man is Just an ordinary common I "I don't think it can be improved j 
ladv-killer of the type that Infests these j upon, I said, gayly, and then I clutched » 
hotels, and ought to be horsewhipped at i Lillian’s arm. "Look quickly, I whis-i 
sight You're getting fanciful, and 1 ! pered. “the other side' of the street. 
don’t" wonder at It. You’ve had a ter-1 Lillian's eyes followed mine to the op- 
rible sutnmer, with all that trouble the ; posite side of the street, where, walking 
Draper caused you. and I imagine you slowly a ong. was the man I had seen in 
haven't been having any too easy a time the hotel. He did not once look toward 
with dear mamma-ln-law. I'm mighty the tea room but as he came opposite to 
elad you’re going to get away with It he turned from the pavement and 
nickv bv yourself. A week In the motin- crossed the street leisurely toward us. toins ought to set you up wondcrftlly. "Oh! I believe he is coming in 
and you certainly need It whenjRzou gasped, and my knees began to tremble
start weaving my«eriou.to«edle.^,out beneath mo ^ ^ ^

Her tone held a contemptuous impatience 
steadied that braced me as nothing else could.

z therefore, necessary 
watchful In selecting them, because the 
little dark bruises that may look only 
like "bumps" on the fruit are likely to 

_ quickly Into discolorations and spoil 
the entire quince. However, if perfect 
fruit is selected In the first place, and 
it lu kept in a cool, dry place, it will re
main frosh for a long time, especially if 
wiped off occasionally with a dry cloth.

Several delicious and unusual dishes 
which will take the place of baked 
apples can be made of quinces.

Quince Honey.
Peel and grate the quinces and cook 

Cook a pound of sugar

1

Iuntil tender, 
with » pint of water and allow to sim
mer until there is a clear syrup. Then 
add the grated quince and allow to sim
mer for 20 minutes, stirring constantly.

For holidays especially the candied 
quince is especially festive.

Candied Quince.
Core and slice the quinces and weigh. 

Weigh the same amount of sugar as 
Scald the quinces, then boil for 

Place them in the kettle

turn
\upon other men.” 

and, not having heard many such as
sertions before, I thought he lovedan ordinary ‘masher.’
me with all his soul.

?
Just two nights ago I happened to 

see in his watch a likeness of a wom
an and babe. He confessed, teàrful- 

was his wife and 
I said to

:

\
Baked Quinces. fruit.

Peel and core quinces, tilling core with eight minutes, 
s'iar.r ami a small section of preserved | containing the sugar and a little water, 
singer or a dash of grated lemor. rind, and put inside tho oven, and cook until 
Place In a baking dish with plenty ot ! a deep, clear red. Remove from the 
water, for unlike the apple, the quince i stove and drain the quince pieces, as 
t,n# yet y little water. Cover the dish soon as dry cover them, with sugar, on 
and balte slowly In a moderate oven top and, bottom, and let them stand In 
until tender, which will take a few a dry place over night. Then pack In 

Serve cold, topped with whipped dry sugar in jars.

ly, that the woman 
the babe their little son. 
hlm; "I do love you. but I cannot 
wreck a home.” And although he 

he loved me only, I left him.
; YOUTHFUL fur coat Is hard to 

And, but this charming model was 
designed for the girl who is yet In 

n%r teens. It Is of moleskin cut In flar
ing Unes with set-in sleeves.

1 collar and muff-cuffs of gray fox add to 
the youthful appearance of the coat.

soft, figured silk of a 
background of

Aswore
and have never seen him since.

My heart yearns for him constant
ly. and I know I shall love him unto

$

hours, 
uri’ani. 

To can

A generous
i Quince Marmalade.

move uV tbc'scf de.^The'r1 cuMn quarters ! Slice, but do not peel quinces, cover

tin,, with any of the winter fruits- stirring, until the mixture Is stiff, when 
•ranges grape fruit or canned pineapple It can be poured in Jelly glasses and 
>-lr. fruit salads. They can alee be used sealed for use In later days.

death.
Tell me, did I do right in breaking 

my own heart, or should I go on with 
affair, always with the 

of his wife and child before 
CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN.

Annie Laurie will welcome letters of ; 
inquiry on subjects of feminine interest ,
from young women readers of this paper The Unlng is L ..lne .r.?,r.“rX” ’xxszr&rzt
dressed to her, pare thie office. 1 *r* scattered

1

this love 
ghosts 
me?

I
the common 
masheri "
Lillian’s rough common

i
sense

(Copyright. 1616. by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.)
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minded a lot of attention among the 
drover» and commission men.
.The - World, want* 

iKdnt right here that 
ity sold to the Swift Canadian Co. yes
terday if shipped direct to the Union 
Stock Yards will command as good and 
in many cases better prices than if con
signed to the Buffalo mirket. All the 
local commission firms are in a posi
tion to handle Canadian shipments of 
the highest quality to the beet possible 
advantage. ' MMÉÜÉ^H

Bedns—Canadian, wax and green, 30c 
to 40c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—A drug oh the market.
Carrots—let- to 20c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—$,.to to |2.2t per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo. 40c to tOc per dozen 

bunches; noma-grown, |1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—7tc to $1 per 11-quart bas
ket, an odd one, at $L2S; Imported, 12.25 
per hamper. , .

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 50c to 7tc per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian. 7tc per lb.
Onions—Louit anas. $3.25 per 75-Ib. bag. 

Green, 15c to 30c per dozen bunches.
Peas—Green. 20c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Parsley—A fftvs on the market.
Peppeis—Green, Canadian. 50c to 76c 

per six-quart basket, $1 to $1.50 per 11- 
quart basket.

New potatoes—No. l's, $t to $5.$0 bbl.; 
Canadians. 50c per 11-quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—10c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

to emphasise the 
cattle of the quel-

PRICI•i

M, ForcediReceipts were not generally quite so 
heavy on the wholesale fruit market yes
terday. WiDROWNED IN MOHAWK LAKE. |

Young Macedonian From Hamilton A 
Loses Life While Bathing Yes

terday.

»$.»0; 14 cattle. 12,270 lb»., at IS.75; 20
steers, 2180 lbs., at «10.50; 12 steers, 
14.110 lbs., at *10.50; 15, 18,000 lbs., at 
*10.00; and 8. 10.350 lbs., at *10.50.

The- firm eoM 26 hogs, weighing 4000 
lbs., -at 1514c lb., fed and watered; 4 at 
1514c lb.; 7 lambs, weighing 590 lbs., At 
1414c: 26 lambs. 2440 1b»., at 15c: 4 calves. 
490 lbs., at 14c; 1, 140 lb»., at 12c; 2
calves. <60 lbs., at 1414c, a 
34 hogs at l«Hc lb., off cars.

William Davies Co.
A. W. Talbci. for the Wm. Davies Co- 

bought 90 cattle, costing from *7.50 to 
*9.25 per cwt.

Perk-Blackwell Co.
W. J. Neely bought 150 cattle for the 

Park-Blackwell Co., paying IrOm $10 to 
$10.50 for good butchers; medium but
chers. *9.60 to $9.90; common butchers. 
$9.26 to $9.50. and good cows, all the way 
from *7.50 to $*.60.

Dave McDonald sold a loan of heifers 
for A. Cormack of Paisley at from $9.15 
to *10 per cwt.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
-WEST—KOMESEEKER6' EX

CURSIONS VIA C.P.R.

Total Receipts.
Total receipts- were *6 cars, 1*08 cat- 

tlq, 9# calves, 207 bogs and 277 sheep 
and lambs.

Raspberries.
Raspberries brought from 16c to 25c per 

box, only a very small quantity going at 
either the 25c or the 16c, the bulk selling 
at-30c to 22c per box.

Strawberries.
Strawberries etlll came in In small lots, 

and sold at 11c to 14c per box, the bulk 
going at 12c to 13c per box.

Cherries.
Cherries were scarce, the sweet ones 

being exceptionally so. flours principally 
•oM ft 90c to $1.10 per 11-quart basket, 
«"dtOc .o 60c per eix-quart, the few 
sweets selling st $2.60 to $2.75 per 
quart basket, and $1.25 to $1.60 per six- 
quart.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 30.—Paul Astorey, j 

a Macedonian, from Hamilton, whs ' 
has been visiting In the city f®../ 
the past two weeks, and who was tftÛI 
go to Toronto shortly, was drowreglJ 
this afternoon at ^ Mohawk LsE,
With two chums, Bogoff and Rdfe* , -
he went In the canal channel Roue 
could swim, but got into dlfficulwB^ 
and had a hard task getting to shore. 
Astorov also took cramps and 
before Rouse could aid him. 
firemen were called and within half 3 
an hour the body was recovered, but ’ 
attempts at resuscitation failed. "*■

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Cougbltn Co. sold 14 

loads of live stock at the Union Yards 
yesterday it the following prices : Good 
butcher cattle at from $10.60 to $10.85; 
medium butchers. $9.7$ to *19.25; com
mon butcher*, $9 to *9.50; best cows, $8 

- to $t.2$; good cows, *7.50 to *7.75; com
mon caws, $7 to $7,25; cannera, $6.50; 
bulls, ft to $9. and feeders, $* to $S.Sv.

The firm sold 20 lambs at from 14c to 
141*c; 10 sheep st Sc to 9c; 20 calves at 
lie to 1416c, and one deck of hogs at 
1114c lb- fed ana watered.

C. Zeagmen A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Kens sold one load of 

good butcher cattle, weighing about 9*0 
Ins- at $10 per cwt.; one load, weighing 
1060 lbs- at $J0; one load, 1036 lbs- at 
fid; one load light butchers, $80 lbs- at 
$9.60; one load Stockers, *26 lbs- at $6.25; 
one load 900-lb. Stockers at **; a load 
averaging *3$ lbs- at *7.-60, and another 
kwd, 710-lb. Stockers, at $7.60. They sold 
a load of mixed cows, all the way from 
$6 to *(.50 per cwt. They sold an extra 
choice cow at $*, and a load of six bulls 
at from *6 to *7.50. A load of common 
bologna bulls brought from $6 to *7.15. 
and a springer at 8(2.50.

The firm sold 26 good to choice calves 
at 1214c to 14c; 20 common calves at 714c 
to 9c, and one deck of hogs at' 110.26, fed 
and watered, and $0 lames at 14c.

Harris Abattoir Co.
George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir Co.) 

bought 376 cattle : bteers and heifers at 
69 to 610.90; cows, $6.60 to 6$A0, and 
milli it H to fv.

Dave Howntree (Harris Abattoir Co.) 
bought 26 lamb* at 14c lb.; 20 sheep at 
716c to »14c;. a half-dozen yearlings at 
10c, and a dozen veal calves at 13c.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 14 loads yes

terday.
Choice heavy steers, $11.28 to $11.76; 

good heavy steers, $10.26 to $10.76; choice 
btitcbeis, |lii to $10.60; good butchers, 
$3.25 to «10.60; medium butchers, 68.60 to 
$6; common butchers, $7.26 to ft; choice 
cows, 6* to $$.60; good cow», $7.60 to 
$7.76; medium cows, $«.S6 to 67.26; com
mon cows, $6.26 to $6.60; canner» and 
cutters, $6.25 to «6; choice bulls, $1-60 
$0; «cod bulls, $7.60 to ft; common to 
medium bull». $6 to $7.26; best milkers 
and springers. $00 to $120; medium milk- 
eri ana springers, $66 to $*0; 26 iambs at 
$14.60 per cwt.; hogs, $16, fed and wat
ered.

I of $94;tota

11-

a In-
Fa!! wheat, bush..,,
Gcose whjst. Lusl..........
Birley—Nam. offered.
Buckwheat--None offered.
Kve—, .on* o f-red.

Hay a-id Straw—
Hay, new, per ton........ $12.00 to *13 00
Hay, No. 1, per ton.... 13 00 
Hay, .to. 1. s-r- ton.,.. J2 00 
Straw, -y«. per ton.... 1* 00 
Straw, 1004» per ton.. 9 00 
flti aw, oat, bundles, per

, Blueberries.£«ss nw.rsssriivs
basket, a very few exceptionally choice 

-ones bringing 32 per ll.quart basket.
_ Red Currants.
Red currants were not shipped In so 

heavily as they have been, and brought 
from 36c to 41c per six-quart basket, and 
66c to *0c per 11-quart, also at 7c and 8c 
per box. ,

..$2 60 to $2 65 
. 2 60 i

The

4
16 00 
13 00 
13 00 
10 00

FIRE AT BELLEVILLE.

Special to The Toronto Wend.
Belleville, July 30.—A barn and 

outbuilding*, the property of Ben 
ford, of thie city, were this afte
destroyed by Are. The loss is pa__
ly covered by insurance. The build
ings were situated near a railway
track, and It is thought a spark__
a passing engine caused the Are.

■lack Currants. 
Black currants were shi 

lightly, and sold at 61.60 
quart basket.

n In very 
per 11 Homeseekers’ excursions to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each 
Tuesday until October 31. via Cana
dian Pacific, “The Pioneer Route to 
the West.’’ Particulars from Cana» 
dlan Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. Ik 

District Passenger Agent. 
Ont.

Dairy Pro lice. Rets‘I—
Eggs, new, per doz....

Bulk going at.................. 0 46
Butter, iarmiit dajry. v 36 
Spring chi<kens, lb.,.,, o 30 0 40
**«•«•» • ....................   0 25 0 2*
Boiling fow’. !o................. 0 20 0 25
Live hen*, b........................« 22
Spring ducks, lb...............  0 25 0 32

Perm Frodues. Wholesale. 
Butter, i.rt*»w,- fresh-

made, lb. squares..........30 3014 f....
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 3*
Butter, zepaivto/, dairy., u 33
Butter, dairy, to.................. 0 30
Pure Lord—

- lercee, lb...........
20 !b. ja.ls, lb...
Pov.i-A prints ,,

Shortening—
le.ee», !b. .....

20-lb. pa'is ........
Pound nrnto ...

Eggs, new.Ltd,
-nets*, old. ;*>i
C,.*e»e, tew. II. ..........
Cheese, no v, twins, lb.... 0 2314
Honoy, 60-lb , per lo.......... v 12
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 
Honey, glass jrr* dozen . 1 00 

fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, hlnUquam.rs, cwt.9111 uo to $21 00 
Beef choice »«.*t, ^wt.. 1$ 60 
Beef, forequaite-rt-, cwt..
Beef, media n, cwt............
B«ef, common, cwt.
Lamb», .price, lb...
Lambs, lb................. .
Veal, No. 1 .......................  1* 60 20 00
Mutton, cwt..................   11 00 16 00
Veal, common ........ 9 60 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 1»0 lbs- cwt. 20 00 21 60
Hoge, light, cwt ................ SI 00 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cw'
Poult 
Live-

16 00 17 00
Apples.

The first Canadian apples for this sea
son cams in yesterday, but they were 
absolutely unfit for sale, they being so 
small and

.$0 46 to $0 60
0 47
0 46

m
green.
vegetable

Vegetable marrow shipments Increased 
materially, and they were a very slow 
sale, at 40c i» 60c per 11-quart basket. 

Tomatoes.
also shipped in heavily 

to $1.76 per 11-quart

wart,
ronrfo.

HoMarrow.
Tor

I
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO wt.Tomatoes were 

and sold at 6126 
basket. SPARKHALL& ARMSTRONGin STOCKSCucumbers.

Cucumbers came In freely, and sold at 
7sc to $1 per 11-quart banket, an odd one 
of extra choice quality bringing $1.25.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Elberta 
poaches in bushel hampers, selling at $6; 
a car of cucumbers, selling at $2.26 per 
hamper; also cantaloupes, at $2.26 for 
flata and $6.26 to $6.60 for standards.

McWIIIIsm A Everlst had a car of 
pears; a car of Texan peaches, at $4.60 
per bushel hamper; a car of apples 
$2 per hamper.

White A Co, had a car of watermelons, 
selling at /6c to $1 each; a car of can
taloupes, flats st $2.25 and standards at 
$6.25 per case; a car of Texas peaches, 
selling at 64.60 per bushel hamper.

Joe. Bamferd A Sons had a car of Red 
Star brand potatoes, selling at 66.26 per 
bbl; a car vf Red Riding Hood brand 
Sunk 1st oranges, selling at $4 to $4.26 per 
case; a large shipment of hothouse to
matoes, selling at 61.76 to $2.26 per 11- 
quart basket.

Stronach A Sens had a car of Red Star 
brand potatoes, selling st 65.50 per bbl.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a shipment of especially choice red 
currants from . C. a 
Ungton, which sold

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Caille, Sheep, Calves and
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

•'*>37 I-'-
v: o at ::::

UNCER..........$0 22 to $....
.......
doz.. 0 42
-----  (I 3(1 ....

,1*6
------After

FEED ARMSTRONG, Janet. MOIper 0
to....

GEO. RKHALL, Gerrsrd 6 
REFERENCES Beyal FoiTraders

0 23, at Stocks D<

3 00 at‘«T QUINN A HISEY. SAM HISEY, 
Cell. MOO
OFFICE

2 00

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ,unct «pm 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Beferenee
Standard Beak, Market Branch

17 50 
1*60 '14 60 
11 60 10 00 
10 00 12 00 
0 26 0 26
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KIN NEAR, Fork. 41*4Gunn’s Limited.

Altx Levack, for Gunn'» Limited, 
bought 225 cattle. Mr. Levack paid from 
$3.25 to «10.75 for good butchers, the lat
ter price tor a few extra good animals, 
while cows cost from $7.60 to 69 and bulls 
from $,' to 19.60. Tne Gunn’s limited 
representative looked upon the mafrket 
as Slightly stronger, as reflected in the 
prices.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
H. I*. Kennedy, Limited, sold $ loads 

of cattle:
Butcht/re—S, 660 »to 1100 lbs- at $10.30; 

12. 10*0 11*., at 110 30; 10, 960 lbs., at $9; 
18. 960 lbs- at 63.66; 17, 960 ibs., at 
$9.90.

Cows—6. 1260 toe- at ft; 1, 1150 Ibs- 
at »7; 2. 1200 lb#., at $7.

They sold 3 milker* and springers at 
$83 each. 1 milker at $93 and 1 at 395. 
They sold 20 lambs, averaging 20 lbs. In 
weight, at'15c; 3, 70 lbs- at 11c, end C 
sheep at 10c.

Farmers Market. Swlft-Canadlan Co.
Fall whetif—$2.65 per bushel, nominal Swift-Canadian Co. bought 100 lambs, 
Goose wne*t—$2.50 per bushel, nominal *14 to $14.26; sheep. $7 to $9; 40 calves. 
Barley—Malting, nominal $y to $14; three loads choice heavy steers.
Buckwheat— Nominal *12.29 good butcher steers and heifers,
Rye—According to sample, nominal $xo to $10.60.
Hay—Timothy, $16 to 616 per ton; mix- Chas. McCurdy bought 2 loads cattle, 

ed and clover, $U to $14 per ton. weighing from 900 to 1000- to», and cost
ing from $9 to $10 per cwt.

Sparkhsll A Armstrong. 
Sparkhall 4, Armstrong sold 1 load cat

tle. wtlglting around 940 toe. each, at 
$9.85; bought 1 load steers, Stockers, 
weighing 800 lbs. each, at $8 per cwt., 
and 16 stockers, weighing up to 800 toa
st $8. —

iV 22 V 24

".............. 17 00 1* 00
Being Paid to Producer).

$0 20 to f0 22

M. C. Smith, Bur- 
*c per box. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Red Astrachans and yellow 

Transparent*, $2.25 to *2.60 per hamper.
Bananas—$3 to $3.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to $1.75 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cantaloupes—$2.26 for flats, $5.25 to 

$6.50 for standards.
Cherries—90c to $1.10 per 11-quart bas

ket, 60c to 60c per six-quart: sweets, 
$2.50 to $2.75 per 11-quart, $1.25 to $1.60 
per six-quart.

Currants—Black. $1.50 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket; red, 36c to 40c per six- 
quart basket, 66c to 90c per 11-quart bas
ket.

% ry ricr/i
Weight

Spring ch'cxvr.», lb.,
Spring duvk», lb,...,

'Roos'.c.-i. lu..................
Fowl under 6 lbs- lb... 0 16 
Fowl, 5 o*. and over. It. 0 19
Turkeys, 1b........................0 1*

Dressed—
Spring cmckemt, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, Ir .
Fowl, lb............
Turkeys, lb............
Squabs, pe dozen

P'lces—
• •0 35 

0 14

-x

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
*0 80 to »....

0 25
V 18
0 20
0 20 4ÔÔ. 3 50 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN. SB.

Coll. 6083

Gooseberries— 30c to 60c per six-quart, 
and 46c to 75c per 11-quart 

Lemons—California. $5.76
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN. JB. 
June. 3359.

basket, 
to $6 per

case, and Verdillls. $6 to $7.60 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, 64 to $4.60 

per case. %
Peaches—California, $1.50 to $2 case;

Elberta*, $6 per 
$4.80 per lusnri hamper.

Pears—California, $3.60 to 64 per case.
Plums—California. $2,60 to 63 per case. Prices delivered, Toronto:
Raspberries—16c to 25c pér box. City hides—City butcher Hides, green
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per flats. 22c: calieklna, green, flat, 27c; veal 

doze/- bunenes. kip, 22c; hursehides, city take off. 3* to
Strawberries—lie to 15c per box. $7; city lambskins, shearings and pelts.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 60c to 90c; sheep., $2.50 to $8.50,

112 per bushel hex, 13.25 to $3.50 per six- Country markets—Beef hides, flat, 
basket crate, $1.25 to $1.50 per four-baa-' cured, 20c to 21c: deacons, or bob calf, 
ket flat; home-grown, hothouse. No. l's, $1.75 to $2.50 each: horeehides, country 
20c per lb.: Nc. 2's, 13c to 15c per lb.; take-off No. 1. ** to *7; No. 2, 35 to $6; 
Canadian, outalde-grown, 11.25 to $1.75 No. 1 sheepskins. j$2 to $2.50; horsehair, 
per 11-quart basket. farmers’ stock, $37. '

Watermelons—3flc to 75c each; a few Tallow-City rendered, solids. In barrais, 
extra large as high a* *1. MR 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrel*. No.

Wholesale Vegetables. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 15c to 17c.
Beets—New, Canadian 15c to 20c per Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, *» to

dozen bunches, a few at 25c per dozen. quality, fine, 6*c; coarse. 56c; washed
Beans—Dried, ^prlme white, $9.50 per wool. fine. 70c; coarse. 60c. 

bushel; hand picked. $10.50 per bushel;
Lima. 16c to 19c per lb

Office, June. 4231,
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Perk. 17*0 B. F; ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 008*

bushel hamper; Texas.
HIDES AND WOOL.

McDonald and halligan /■

RIO* A Whaley.
Rice A Wlialey sold 12 cars stock:
Butchers—18. 930 lb»., at $9.76; 11, 1080 

ltia,. at $16.10; 11, 1210 lbs., at $10; 15, 
1050 »■*.. at $10.40; 11. 1130 lbs- at $10.65; 
13 1050 lbs- at 110.90; 2. 1130 lbs- at 
$9.54.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs- at $6.76; 3. 1060 Ibs- 
at $S; 4, 1100 lbs- at $7.50: *, 1060 lbs., at 
$7.50; 13, 1100 lbs- at $7.50; 2, 1190 lbs- 
at $8,50; 7, 1050 lbs- at *7.50; 1. 1090 lbs- 
»t $6.66: 1. 970 lbs., at $7; 1, 1100 H*- at 
$7; 1. 1070 lbs- at $6.26.

Canner» and cutters—1, 500 lbs., et $5.
Stockers and' feeders—1, 700 lbs., at 

$5.76.
Milkers—1 cow, $119.60; 1 cow, $69A0; 

1 cow, 1109.60.
Dunn A Levack.

Dunn A Levack sold IS -car* of stock 
at the Union Yards yesterday :

Butchers—54, 1260 tbs- at $12.20; 6,11*0 
lbs- at $11.75; 9, 1330 lbs- at *11.60; 7, 
1020 lbs- at $10.26; 14, 9*0 lbs- at $10; 
14, 1000 lbs- at $10.261 20, 990 lbs- at 
69.60; 12, 990 ibs- at *9.75; 2, 950 lbs- at 
$*.50; 20, *70 lbs- at $9.25; 6, 1090 lbs- at 
$10.90; 6. 909 lbs- at $S.*0; 7, 1200 lbs- 
at $10.76; 3. 1470 lbs- at *9; 2, 790 tbs- at 
ft; 2, 600 lbs- at f<; 3. 1180 lbs., at $11.

Butcher bullr—1, 1000 lbs- at $17; 1, 
1620 lb*- at $8.75.

Butcher cows—2, 1090 lbs- at $S.S0; 3, 
1130 lbs- at *7.60; 14, 920 lbs- at $7.50; 2. 
9*0 lbs- at $8; 3. 1200 lbs. , at 38; 1, 1330 
lbs- at $3.75; 1, 1200 lbs- at *7.26; 3, 1130 
lbs- at 37.75; 1. 1130 Ibs- at *8.60; 2. 1270 
lbs- at *7; 1. 1220 lbs- at **; 7, 10*0 lbs..

!I6?; 3’ 7S0 lbs - at *6; 1010 lbs- at
*6.20; 3, 960 !hs„ at $7.10; 1070 lbs., at
$7.70; 2, 920 ibs., at *6.60; 1120 lbs., at
$7.75; 2, 1270 lb»., at *7.75;
$8.60 »

Milkers and springers—2 cow» at $90 
each; 1 at $«5; 1 at JTO; 3 at $36.

Hogs—100 at l*14c lb- fed.
Guinn A Hleey.

?» ¥ Hise>' *old 3 cattle, 1100 lbs- 
at $6.60; 2 bull». 1*20 lb*- at $6.60; 1, 1210 
lb*., at $7; » cattle, 5100 lbs- at $7 15- 2 
1600 lbs- at $6.60: 8 steers, *350 lbs.,’ at 
$7; 1 steer. 940 Ibs- at $9: 3, 2*60 lbs at 
$9.30; $ cattle, 5656 lb*., at 37.40; 1, 1190 
!£*•• ‘t Fil 11*0 lbz- at *7.50; 8, 3150 
lbs., at $6.a0; 1, 1030 lbs, at *5.50; 4 cat- 
tie. 4260 lbs., at *7.2$: 1,940 lb»., at $<A0;
IT TTn°iJ?*'’ 19 *teer* and heifers,
17,370 lbs- at $8.95; 1 heifer, *00 lb»., at
il 26'' ltj* ■ at 2 steers, 1**0
Ibs- at *7: 1, 640-lbs- at *6; 1 bull 1060 

” 1130 Ibs- at *8; 3 steers,
2900 lbs- at $9.40.

They sold three calves, weighing, the 
three of them, 600 lbs., at 14c lb- a total 
of $84, and a run of sheep, lambs and 
hogs at market quotations

J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shields A Son sold : Three cattle, 

2250 Ibs . at 47.25- 1, 900 lbs- at *6.26; 1 
bull, 820 lbs- at $6; 13 cattle, 11,880 lbe- 
at *8,76: 14. 13.560 lbs- at »».60; 2 cow*, 
2180 lb*., at $8; 3. 2900 Ibs., at $9.40; 6. 
*160 lbs- at 69; 2 steers, 8260 Ibs- at $8.60;
1 bull, 770 lbs at $6.16; 6, 4600 lb»- at 
*7.60; 1, 1000 Ibs- at $5.60; 7 steers, 6100 
Ibs- at $6.76; 2 steers, 1060 lbs., at $7; 1 
heifer, 4*0 ibs . at 66; 1 cow, 960 lbs at 
66.60 ; 7 heifers, 6380 lbs,, at 19.60; 2 cat
tle, 2370 Ibs- at $7.75; 7, 7700 lbs- at 
$7.60; 4, 453» lbs- at $*; *, 2760 Ibs- at

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, sflMeot service _ Office Phene; Junction 1478 
We solicit your trade.

Sheep end Hog Salesman,
D. A. MCDONALD

Cattle Salesman,
THOS. HALLIGAN 

Phone Jenetien 264
Ref e: Dominion Bank, Car. Queen St and Auguste Are.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS m■LIVE STOCK MARKETChauffeur

AT ONCE

.Stockers and Feeders bought and «hipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United State-!.

OFFICE, 11*1 KERLE ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 881
A comparatively light run of cattle at 

the Union Stock Yards yesterday (about 
1*00 head in all), coupled with a fairly 
good demand stimulated trading very 
materially and the prices, especially for 
good to choice butcher cattle, firmed up 
from 25c to 40c per cwt It was a good 
market taken all round with practically

A/ORLD OFFIP-F everything pretty well celaned up short- 
rv V n L U vr r IV/L ly after the noon hour.

The market was In striking contrast 
with the Whole of last week and several 
lots held over from Thursday went out 
yesterday at from 25c to In some cases 
85c over the best bid of Wednesday and 
Thursday. The latter advance were only 
isolated cases, but served to Indicate the 
Improved tone of the market.

For extra choice well finished steers 
carrying weight there Is a good demand 
and more would have found ready sale 
at good prices.
market notes will serve to bear out this 
contention. ,

Sheep and Lambs.
The run of sheep and lambs was light 

anh the market was stronger by about 
50c per cwt. over last week's prices. 
Choice lambs sold yesterday at from 14c 
to 14%c; yearlings, 10c to 10%c; 
handy sheep. 9c to 9%c; heavy fat sheep 
and bucks at *%c to 7%c.

Calves.
There was a light run of calves, only 

about 100. and the market responded 
to the light deliveries by an advance of 
50c on the choice veal calves, very few 
of this class being offered.

Choice veals sold at from 12c to 12%c; 
medium, 11 %c to 12%c; grassers and 
common calves, 6c to 7%e, and heavy 
fat calves, 7c to 9c.

Hogs.
Hogs were steady to firm at last 

week'» prices, 1614c fed and watered, 
and 16%c off cars, but the market feel
ing was strongly for a continuance of 
the present rate, if not slightly
in the immediate future. The _____
Indicated by the board was less than

Must be Experienced. 
Married Man Preferred.

Apply M. Ogle

i
» about done.—I

WINNIPEG (

Winnipeg.
» in the price 
**r delivery 
ding ieaturee 
market open* 

half cents M 
Mg quotation 6ld up ° /July and 12c fo 

figures deals we 
V wushers were In 

October wheat 
*3.21. but sagged 
Oats continued str 
was no demand fa 

’Market -there was 
*11 grade» of whe 
government agent, 

Ulixlng houses w< 
tor wheat. There 
«he $2.40 basis.
_ Wheat—
Oct...............................

Oats—

..................
July ........

Drivers and Helpers 
Wanted

Good Wifes, Cetfwnlsskn and Be mis. 
APPLY

BELLE EWART ICE GO.

■

Man.,

;
at

-A reference to the

IK Y$h* SL, Kelt BiHdlnt, * Foreman 
H Brawn’s Are. light

WESLEY DUNN Eetehlished 188*

DUNN & LEVACK4^
Live Stock Commission- Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES : Demlniee
fe :H», «-■_____ _ WEOLEY DUNN sad JAMES DUNN

higher 
run as to Wire we wUl de the reat LIVERPOi

t°®** Ubene. Jaaetlon 2021
300. wl , t-*ycrpoc!. July 

£ tol* lfe»„ 137s.
■ % 5®fon. Cnmberl 

S |ÆIllrt>lr* cut. 14 
-Upji rfhon ribs, u, (c 
Wrn Olear bellies, 14 

j^L<>ng clear mldd
Ceng clear mldd

Market Note*.
Dunn tr Levack sold three cars of__

tr* choice steers yesterday—64 head In 
all—averaging 128* lbs. each, at *12.20. 
the top figure for the day. They were 
bought by the Swift Canadian Company 
for shipment to New York, and

ex-

cora-

Wanted to Hire
BY DAY—

2, 3, 4 or 5 Ton 
Motor Truck

WKh.
ghort clear bad

: etlUa, Lard, prime w<
l"*25rican-refined. 
l1|C1teera^|an|di|

»

Tallow. Austral 
Turpentine splri 
«own, common, 
Fetrohum. refir 
Linseed oil. 59». 
CiAtoti seed oil, 
Wat kerosene, î

NORTH

1

For hauling materials to Armour 
Heights. Apply Immediately, stating 
rats per day. to

Bates-McMahon & Co.
R. 8. Low, Colonel

Î

.

Camp Leaside. Phone Bel. 1i

/ %
{

ARKANSAS PEACHES Extra
Fancy

In Bushel Hampers
CHAS. S. SIMPSON

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK gaas*»*»*-

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OLE STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—FH O N E8—
D. Robertson. Janet. *48 
C. Hanson, Janet 681*

Oflee, Janet. 643 
J. Black, June*. 643

Beferenee: Dominion Bank

J. B. SHIELDS & SON agfiRLS5
UNION STOCK YAK 

Prompt returns. Ship s
J. B. SHU

TORONTO, ONT 
in your own name, in our cere. 

OFFICE,
Jnaet. 2M6 

errnce: Dominion Bank, West Tomato

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS, 

College 7876
Telephones: CoUegOf 4663

DEAD AND CRIPPLED STOCK
- arrlvto“lbtethlî iïÏÏktf*1"' ‘U 01 lnd crtWee (ro” th« ahlpmeoto

«U*ANcÊrepOLilcïrf ^ under ^YITPORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT IN- 
!^ î t j POLICIES they are fuaitnteid actual market value for evarv 

animal loaded in good order. Irrespective of condition on arrival Full 
pald'at onc#n,t ererY trln»Port*tlon risk, Including train wreck.' All

» ,or *|1 shipments 160 miles and under; «
Cattle, 15c, Calves, 15c; Hog*, *c; Sheep and Lambs, 4c per*head.

Hot

pro
losses

C. B. READ, Local Manager
Room 15, Union Stock Yards, Toronto,

î n r
C L A SSI FIE D Slx tlmee dolly. - one* Sunday, «even
ADVERTISING ^^5? 1'SX. #r.n^.,.yw'^

Sunday World, 6 cent* a word.

Help Wiuted Properties For Sals
i5 Acres on Electric 

Railway
°?.* HOUR'J, RIDE from th* centre of 

''ay loam and aandy loam, with clay subsoil; suitable tor fruit 
«î»?!?* iUld vegeteble growing; price, 
fltoV, tern,., *8 down and $b montnly. 
Opan evening». Stephens * Co., ut 
victoria at.

Four Acres of Black Loam
eij£L!?T P«*TANCS from Oohawa; price, 

$600; close to Ink* and station; terms 
32 down untl $2 monthly. If you Intent 
building on your lot, we wlH advance 
you 62u0 for every $100 you pay down. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co- 136 
Victoria Sft. „ _____________ ■

S Acres and Barn—$75 
Cash

BALANCE, |7 monthly, for this market
%garden and poultry farm; excellent soil 
for growing vegetables; convenient to 
cars; eight miles out; cottage built 
to suit. Huubs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria £f

I hiAvt a vary attractiva proposition to 
offer several energetic men who are 
capable of securing a good business 
representing the largest health and 
stccldent Insurance company In Can- 

i ada. Our liberal policy provides com- 
- Plate protection for all sicknesses and 

accidents for a premium at the rate 
of *1 per month. H. J. King, Secre
tory, Merchants Casualty Company, 
froyal Bank Bunding, Toronto.

il 1

|
: I

I
?[ Mechanics Wanted

TOOLMAKCP8 wanted on small muni* 
tion parts. Bates, 65c anu 70c per 
hour. App.y Toronto Plate Glass Com
pany.

I

£1i

Articles For Sale
ALVIR'a Pile Ointment will relieve your 

suffering from piles. Sent to you on 
receipt of titty cents. Write O. K 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne sire.it, Toronto.

4caLb8, meat sllcer and account régi»• 
ter, sligntiy u*ea; a snap. They can be 
seen at U» Vpadlna avenue, Toronto.

hiLLIARD AND POOL tablas—liaw and 
slightly used styles. Special induce- 
monte, easy terms and low price». 
Canadian Billiard Company., 163 King 
wast.______________________ ___________

i (
!

!li

I Houses For Scie
FOR SALE—Beautiful suburban home,

, realdcucv of th* lete Or. Bogart, Whti- 
by, situated on the Kingston road, two 
Clocks west of th* postoffice, solid 
brk-k house large lawns, , evergreen 
he-.gc-* a*vl shade tree*, brick bam and 
Orlvo shod, In good repair, one of the 

ln “s«ern Canada, and 
in ®ne of the prettiest towns 

C ,p R- «nd Grand Trunk 
awl the Toronto Eastern Electric Line 
tracks run through the town Just north 
of property: Ideal home for some one.
U6PlyhH?y™r' Mr*’ <Dr-’ B^art- »«

Florida Properties for Sale.
FARMS and Investments,

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

. Articles Wanted 
d. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay hlghssl 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College «609. Broadway Hell, 
45(1 t.padlna Av*.

FUrnTituRB, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Mam 
*0*1.

.
il
: »

;
-

?

Bicycles and Motorcycles
KlTkINBSÔF MSTÔRCŸÔLff PARTS 

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp co-
447 Yonge str*»».__________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, .McLeod, 
181 King west. ________________

i
W,:

phono owner, College *972,

; Building Material
.

ssl# ehosp,LIMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
or»' end mesons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate, is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors'

; Supply Co- Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junci. 40U6, and
Junct. 4147.__________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
eash, and all materials from bouses, 449 
Wellington street anu tipadlna and 
Orange avenues. Also a complete 
Stock st our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co.. Ltd., 20 St. Law
rence street. M. *70*.

;
_______Farms Wanted ^

'ARMS WANTSD—If"you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
g*rty, «er qplck résulte, list with W. 
It. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

!

I

Rooms and Board
^'•|V*«6 Hotel, Ingle. 

lngf1 phoneJ,rvU ,tfeet: eentral: heat-:

Hi :
Summer Resort*Business Opportumties.

it,7h.e'rl,1 at ,«“rti"Sten Beach, 
is* of kitchen. Apply uox e, World.!I CONTROLLING INTEREST In valuable

Canadian 
, nance; wll

patent to party who will fl- 
1 revolutionize business; pro- 

!■ duces work twenty times cheaper, bet
ter and faster than any method used 
today: an opportunity worthy of care* 

j fu1 conllderetlon. David O. Royster, 
Inventor, Saint Louis, Mo- U. S. A.

I 'i Medical) £ IK 5SLH0a7whtPn*!.,uif V̂„^ta^
free. «1 Quean street east.

*JRf, DEAN, specialist. Disease of men.
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east, ed

, R^,EvE—Gemto-urlnary," blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
street “«Isfactory results. 18 Carlton

°vniT»/,*fcAND HOSPITALS fall to cure 
yo„u nhoiimntlsm and paralysis. Call 
\°r. l.h« Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 
1*8 John Htrcsl.

MINERAL SULPHUR BATHS whan pro-
perly administered wm give the desired 
result»; 'rheumatism, sciatica, blood, 
skin, nerve and kidney disorders; re-

w«“S,not “P«rlment- lng. North 2»77. 66 Bloor west.

if
cd

/

Cleaning.
WÏNDOW8 cleaned,9 floors waxed and 

polished. City and Suburban Window 
i'leaning Co- 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 6945. *!

Chiropractors.
Ryrl# Building, 
Shuter; Palmer

DOCTCIi
Yonge street, corner 
graduate.

X-RAV locating cause of trouble; electric
treatments when advisable.__

DENTAL Films and ganaral radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

coxes*,

Motor Cars and ^Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THE M—RsÏÏâ b!s*uzsd 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 49 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We ar* the original 
spare pajjfc- people, and we carry the 
largest dgSgk of slightly used aulo 
parts In^Canada ; magnetos, colls, car- 
buratorS’ gears of all kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank easel, 
crank shafts, cyllndara, pistons and 
ring*, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank», 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, SIS Dundas street, June 
tlon 3384.

TWO OLD TIRES 
method. Toronto

Chi-rcli,___________ ___________
WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 

auto tires. We specialize on repairlnx 
and rebuilding old tires, *c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W„ 1425 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

Contractors
J. O. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters, Build, 

era, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College.

- A

Disinfectants
! ROSE ALENE Odorless Disinfects 

Kills all odors. No odors. No 
Ideal for your summer bom*. 145 
Wellington West.

£*7:

!

Dentistry make one by 
Tire SUtohirl latest

ng Co,f UR. Knight, Exodontl* Specialist, prsc- 
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 1*7 Yonge, opposite 
tiimpson's.

:

I Panring
S7"T. 6with’, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

private adtdemy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple./ Telephone Gerrard 35*7.

9 Massage
MIU; BATHS—Swedish masseuse 

41* C.iurch street. Main 
M S. COLBRAN, graduate 

elephone North 4729.
SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 

Fecial Treatment. 672 Jarvis street. North 4269. “ '

(^osteopathy.n
Electric Fixtures masseuse.

ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.3■

FuelI
ManicuringSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim- 

Ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall. president.| m MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370

King west.

Hotelst Marriage Licenses
flOTEL TUSCO—Toronto*» Best fte»“ 

dtnee hotel; sulendldly equipped; 
central; moderate." 235 Jarvis street.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and (ÎI
cense*. Open evenings, 26^ Yonge. I

Ill WINCHESTER HOTEL-WInchsstsr and
1 vllament; rooms, European, day or 
h eek.

Midwifery
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private reenw; 

rood care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwfil 
avenus./ Horses and Carriages

A»^TCHED TEAM of~ït*ndard-brsd Patents .
i br,°un H.JglWTOw, solicitor, £,n.dl:

station bus or expires, colour brown lnd etC ” 18
dapple gray, weighing hnn- We,t K,n* street, Toronto.
dred five and rix year. old. $275, both CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
sound; also three matched team* suit- Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
ab!«î for farm use, three light lorries *°' S04* Confederation Life Bldg,,
thrte buggies, three surrey*. 29 sets of Toronto. Books on patents free.
hainezt. College street. edtf

ï
5 Im '

i

m Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO- head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

I House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and~Rai»ing ~5ëne.~ J 

Nel*on, llo Jar\is street.p ■S'
81 PI Legal CardsSFEfSs _ _ _ _

Rldg , corner Y onge and Oii.mi n*__  —________________________________
Mackenzie a cordon,' Bsrr7i»775 R^5CTABLE7AiLL e,ntlema". thirty, 

Follcttors. Toronto Generti Tiîîire means, desires acquaintance of
Building. 15 Bay street * *U 1*’?’, ',0,kln> Fiji, must be tall, re-

spactable and under thirty; object mat-
\V lY ’ n° trifler* need apply. Box 96,

PersonalEl n
i!

Loan*
$1 TO *6000 LOÂ N ED on~person»r 

McTanmey, 133 Church. goods. Rupture Appliances
CONSULT J. Y, ------------

Yonge, Toronto.

j
EGAN, Specialist, 445

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Great..!__________ Typewriters

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West American rebuilt —:—m
Phone Adelaide 2573. or sold: lowest price* mnt*d

writer Co.. Sg Victoria St OT Type'
Lumber

PrintingLUMBER—Quarter-cut white Oak veneer 
flooring, beaver board, pattern pine 
Ge'rge Ruthbone, Limited, Northcote

Y * 81 TING or ou si ness caret—ene hliT" «red fifty cents. Baraim.V Duna»,. J
avenue.

-

»

PAGE TWELVE

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
UVZ STOCK DEAL*US, UNION STOCK YARDS 

Thoroughly competent eUR. ConMcwmente solicited.
H. P. Kennedy, College 111 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2946 
E. Maybee, Junction 4694 

Reference: Brsdotreet'e, Dominion Bank

Office. Junction 2941 ---- ■ _
Gee. Pergueon, Junction 94 PHIINFJv 
Harry Harris, Junction 5216 * UV1YÏAJ

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
___ UVB WOCK COMMUWION DEALERS

UNION STOCK. YARDS
Tour Shipments will reeffive

Office, Janet 4*7 
T' t Janet. ISO*A. Y. Hall. Juet 84

TORONTO, ONT.
prompt attention

HONES—
Satisfaction gunranteed

J. A Oraghlin, Park. 214# 
McCurdy, park. 1792J.

Telephone or Write Phene Jnnetlen 29*4

J. B. DILLANE Live Stock

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTYOrder* Solicited

Thompson Typecaiter

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

MHCMnury Wanted. George McKay, a Cu.ros, farm.r re.
OLD LATHE »nd drill press wanted. ccnt,-v 1,01(1 a P>* on the Tesswif^r 

Scrapped machinas will <5o. 2367 Gerrard market for $90. He weighed 
street. ^ jor*to. Phone Dcach 3327 pounds.

n
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RAINS IN CANADA 
UNSETTLE WHEAT
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WAR LOAN SECURITIESARKET WAS QUIET 
AND PRICES STEADY

PUBLIC RESIGNED 
TO QUIET MARKET

■
i
■

:Safety - Privacy
Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
tor War Loan Securities and other valuables. 

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

f,

\ September Delivery Prices 

Turn Downgrade as Result 

of Storms.

Short Interest Sufficient to 

Stabilize Prices and Investors 

Buy Standard Issues..

)ome Forced Down by Large 
Holders—Winnipeg Strikes 

Minimum Again.

■
■
*

THE DOMINION DANK
! Carter Ki| end Tenfle Street* TORONTO ■
I ' ■
Ba*Me*BMH*aEe*EU*asHB**H*Ee****s*BBas■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■
«
*
■
■ Chicago, July 20.—Largely as a result 

of. the settlement of the switchmen’s 
•trike, holders of corn showed a dispo
sition today to indulge in general profit- 
taking sale». Accordingly, the market 
had a downward slant most of the 
time. Price» closed steady, unchanged 
1» %c lower, with September $1.63% to 
$1.63%, and December $1.13% to $1.18%. 

Ask. Bid. Wheat finished unsettled, 5c off to 2c 
up. with July $2.62, and $2.24 Septem
ber. The outcome in oat» ranged from 
lc decline to %c advance, and in pro
vision» .from a setback of 7c to a rise 
of 10c to 12c.

Felling pressure acted as a weight on 
the com market tbruout the day, ex
cept during a rather lively bulge at the 
outset. Unfavorable crop conditions In 
the southwest and west were chiefly 
responsible tot the initial strength. A 
renewal of the peace gossip In some de
gree helped to handicap the bulls.
_ Welcome raina on both side» of the 
Canadian border, giving relief from hot 
winds, which had been threatening the 
wheat crop, turned prices downgrade for 
the SeptenAer delivery of wheat July, 
tho, proved firm, influenced by demand 
from a few belated shorts.

Oats swayed In sympathy with com. 
Piovislons averaged lower, chiefly in 

consequence of a break which took place 
In hog prices, and which In turn was 
due to the resumption of work by the 
striking switchmen here.

pew changes worth noting occurred Several condition» confront tho 
w the Toronto stock exchange yes- mining market which have been and 
tsrday The market was as quiet as grc ,Hfflc!ent to keep down Vpecula-
» Maid well be, and still maintain ..__ ... , , .a semblance of Hfe. Considering the tton’ U ** uut unu,u*1 *• ■"*v* * 
inactivity prices were firm and fur- quiet market during the holiday een- 
iw endorsed the belief that the worst ■on- and the public baa reigned it- 
n price* had been ■ witnessed. There »*U to this condition Just now. The 

1 Sg’few offerings being made by the high cost of gold production and the 
addle, but insiders will make quota* embargo on silver prices by the allied 

around present level» until a nations him led to a situation which 
Utctt touring demand has developed, is by no means clear. Gold at some 

$5# war loan# had a free market and time in the future will be worth very 
liable to operate within a narrow much more than it 1# now. a no no 

L.» until something of Influence ie matter hew the change is effected 
T sanonneed (rom Ottawa. A few mere this Is the one strong element that 
5re* of Winnipeg Railway were the large holders of gold mining 
m sale yesterday and the»» were stocks are basing their calculations 

led of at 40, which ha# the ap* upon. With a free market, the price 
»ce of being the supporting of i.llver weald toe rapidly enhanced.

as 89 Is for Brésilien. Steels and s beneficial change will ultt- 
' quiet but Nova Scotia was matcly work cut to the advantage of 

_g with two block# selling at it. the holder* of silver securities. Yes- 
i# wae forced on the market and terday witnessed a purely traders’ 
gown to 10. The selling her# le market, In which the change# were 
for the email holder», and it Is Insignificant. There ie enough short 
wed to be for s purpose which interest In the market to guarantee 
toe later revealed. The Wall stability to price». Drive# ma> be 

it market wae stronger in the attempted to facilitate covering 
business, and If kept up will as- movements, but any reaction because 

Improving sentiment in this of thc«e will only be temporary. The
standard gold and silver issues arc 
being bought in small amount» by in
vestors, and any definite turn ir. the 
market will certainly be for the bet
ter. A decline In Timiskamlng ‘was 
due to eales from those who believe 
In President Culver s statement of the 
actual condition of the mine- On the 
beard yesterday It was stated that 
the Beaver holdings of Timiskamlng 
rtock. about 35,000 shares, had all 
been sold. The drop in Dome to be
low $10 at New York ie believed to 
forecast the issue of the 60,000 «hares 
now in the treasury at par. The op
eration is characterised as a market 
manipulation of a glaring kind, and 
to throw, it possible, the new issue 
into the hands of the insiders for mar
keting when conditions favor Dullish 
operations.

*

?

TORONTO STOCK». STANDARD STOCK».

Bid.Ask.
Gold-

Apex ..............................Davidson......................
Dome Kxterjum ....
Dome ................Dome Mines ........ .
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado......................
Foley..............................
Gold Reef ...........
Hollinger Con. .....
Inspiration ................. .
SCeora ..........................
Kirkland Lase ......
McIntyre .......... >... •
Moneta............ .............
Newray Mines ..........
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tledsle .. 
Porcupine 1‘pcnd .. 
Fifston ,,,,,, ,,*•••••••••
Schumacher Gold M. ....
Teck - Hugiioe ............
Thompson - Krist .... 
West Dome Con.

Silver—
Adanac ....
Beaver
Chambers - 
( 'on la gas ,, , .
Crown Beeerve ,

Am. .Cyanamid com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona .................
Brazilian ...................
Bell Telephone .... 
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred .... 
Can. Bread 

do. preferred 
C. Car A F. Co 

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com. 

preferred ..... 
Gen. Electric..

. 24 20 6 6so57 2
. it11:: 88 ie% i<3»%

l'J 13%136 i.10.26 10.0US; *$$% 8 6
.. 2%15com

SO 5a85
2%30%31% /.

4.36.4.4070 66
7 560% 60

23 2142 n 40do. 73
154 152Can.

Can. Loco, com........
do. • preferred ....

Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life .
Centagaa.................
Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers' Gas ... 
Detroit United ..., 
Dome ............... .......

103%
$2%

107 lo 7%60%
648830

%133 128
30 "4#%60

375 "2%3.25..3.80
:: iio 2$% 1%

32
iio ,

sCso 4%............ Ill
......10.25

Dom. Canner» ............  K ’
Dom. Steel Corn..
Duluth , Superior 
Meckay common .. 

do. preferred
Leaf common............ 103

preferred ....
Monarch com...........
N. Steel Car com...

do, preferred ....
K(pissing Mint* ...
N. 8. Steel com....
Fac. Burt com........

do. preferred ....
Petroleum .................
Quebec L„ H. A P.
Riordan common ..
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred .......
Russell M. C. com........

do. preferred .......... .
Sawyer-Maaeey ............

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 
Bland. Chem common 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper ..

• Toronto Railway 
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry.

42
.... 50 4321.1 10% $%-St'Ini ... 43

.. S3
21% 20■trfcet. Toronto Board of Trade 

Market Quotations
60%

64% «4 ........................... 15%'
SOS • * '•
yerlana .......... 14%

15
OSSTOCKS MANIFEST 

' UNCERTAIN TREND
32

,4% ...

1616 "27%

13%
........ 35 3.50............ 4.00

27%30
5Poster ........................ ’"i% Manitoba wn*. (Store, Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.40, nominal 
No. 2 northern, $2.67, nominal.

Amerinn vo,n (Track, Toronto).
No. $, nommai.

7.25 4 -ïGifford ................
Gould Con, ....
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..-4- 
Hudeon Boy ...
Kerr Lake .....
Lorrain ..... ..
kS:’.”™*.::::.':-.*»

Ophir........ ...  .
Peterson Lane

«£*2r..:±
Timiskamlng ........
Tretuewey..............
White Reserve ..
Wettlaufer............
YorkJ Ont...............

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gaa ........

Silver—7$%e.

99% %
:i,.S

:: ,?;■* ,3*

7% 7
11%12

AW:1:S
.. 10

36.00
4.10Trader» Forcé Important 

Stocks Down Further 

at New York.

Or.tsrlc Oats. <
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (Accordlnr to Freights 
Outs Ids)#

No. $ winter, per car lot, $2.5$.
No. $ winter, per car lot, $2.12,
Peas ( Accorrmg to /reijhts uutslds). , 
No. 2. romirai.

Berlsy (According to FrsIghU Outside). 
Ma’ l-jr, nom'rel.
Rye (Actoreird to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. ,

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First paten*.», i*. Jute bags. $12.30. 
Second ;atentc. in Jute bag», $12.40. 
Strong oakerr", In Jute bags. $12. 
Ontario ‘••our (Prompt Shinn--y». 

Winter, according to sample, $11, in 
begs, track, Toronto. M _ .
Mlllfeed <v-.- Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Fnignrs. Begs Included),
Bran, per tori, $#6 
Shorts, per tor., $4L 
MU , nor toy, $44 to f4i.
Good (Zed fit or. per bag, $3.26.

rtiy <7 rack, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ten. $11.1» to $13. 
Mixed, per ton, $$ to 316.

Straw i Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per tor., $8 to 13.50.

10 50.... to 
*.::: m

:::: a

54 Member Standard Stock Exchange', 
•socialist in

Cobalt and 
Foreuplne
Private Wire to New York Cur*. 

Phene M. 3172
1564 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Synopsis ef Canadian Marti. 
West Land Regelatleai

7.40
ill .. *14 3%

STOCKSnom in*! 
nominal10 10%11

4%"ii%14

ings of recent months. Traders exper- 
ficed no difficulty n forcing Important 
stocks under fletvrday'e final quotations 
«etil the final hour, when the customary 
revering movement prevailed.

Bail» were unresponsive to the bet- 
erop outlook and the settlement of 
switchmen's strike, and metals were 
ilngly indifferent to another ad- 
* In the price of high grade eop-

1% The sole head of a family, or any mala 
over 1$ year» old, may homestead * 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in peraon 
at,the Dominion Land» Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by 
may be made at any Dominion 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
tain condition».

Duties.—Fix months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of tbs land in each ef 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile» of hie homestead 
farm Of at least SO acre», on certain con
dition». A habitable house is required, 
except- where residence ie performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

31 30%." 54 15% 13"55n s 15
"830 5. $1 75BUT LITTLE INFLATION

IN NEW YORK STOCKS
i%I* JA85 GS2540 J. P. CANNON & CO,

STOCK BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

56 King Street W„ Toronto 
•v Adelaide 3342-334*

Banks.— on car-
..........neCommerce ..... 

Dominion ......
Hamilton ........
Imperial ......
Molsons .......
Ottawa .

Standard 
Union ..,

Henry Clews says in his weekly 
letter:

In securities there is but little infla
tion. In fact In some directions there 
Is more or less deflation already 
cvmpllahed. Our railroad share# are 
exceedingly low In price, due largely 
to the limitation» upon their profit» 
enforced by the government and the 
consequent lack of incentive to their 
development Tht advancing tend
ency of money reeulting from colos
sal government issues has been an 
important factor, tho this bears heav
iest upon high grade bond» and long 
term issues. Investors are showing 
a decided preference for short term 
obligations, because- of the many un
certainties in the present outlook, and 
the probability of high interest rates 
whilr waz continues. The mineral 

•group of «bares has been eelling at 
very high figure» ae a result of un
precedented profits in copper, oil and 
other mineral». Fears of government 
price fixing and other forms of regu
lation naturally affect operations in 
these shares. Coal ie an exception, 
this Industry having bad to contend 
with car-shortage, labor troubles and 
Inability to advance prices in a com
modity so close to popular comfort. 
The building trades are probably af
fected mor< adversely by tin waz 
than any other line of industry. Con
struction materials and labor are al
together too high to make building 
operations attractive.

207 STANDARD SALE*.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.
190
mi

132... 202 
... 211

Gold-
Dome M. ..10.25 
Dome Ext. .. 16% 
Eldorado .... 2
Holly Con...4.50 
Keora 22
McIntyre .
Newray M.
P. Crown ... it . 
P. Vipond ... 32 .
Preston ........ 4%

on a6 ... 5% ... 4,100
10.00 ...ac- 180Local monetary conditions were 

Sturbed by the payment of a 20 per 
at. liberty loan instalment .altho the 

_aount payable from this centre was 
roughly estimated et $23,000,000. Call 
jeans were renewed at 2% per cent, end
11 SubeSptlons r<to“he r new $100,000,000 
Canadian Government loan were opened 
with every Indication of a Jarge de- 
mand. Another considerable amount of 
gold went to Japan. More gold also
WU.1 B° «tee "and other industriale, to
gether with shippings made up the 
greeter part of the day's business, 
rose a point to 123% at the opening, 

• fell to 122% and rallied later, closing 
at 124%, a net gain of 1%. Total sale» 
of stock». 352,000 shares. . , ^

Aside from liberty 3%'s. which ranged 
between $93.33 and $99.47. dealing» in 
bonds were nominal at Irregular changes. 
Total sales, par value, $2,360,000.

more ore at trbthewey.

un- mis i. west i ee.1,600202% 16

—Loan, Trust,

:: 'ri

:: no

141 oM ::: 4;$%

..162 154% 162^153 LKI

"" >:ü XZ
414 414 2 000

4t.,

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION UFE BLOG. 
TORONTO

Canada Landed ... 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov, .. 
Huron * Erie 

do. 20 p.c. 
Landed 
Lon. A 
National 
Tor.
Toron

i$7%
In certain districts a homesteader in

137 good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Fix months' residence in each 
of three year» after earning homestead 
patent, also 10 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon ae a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

208
£s2k“::

/Trust

136
CHICaoO MARKET*.143

6E0.0. MERSON & CO.127%128 W. D. -
Silver—210 3. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 

7,000 Building, report the following price» onTrusts!.. 207 ........15%... 15 A.
Dearer ...... 34 ..
Cham. Per... 14 ..
Gifford .......... 3% .

S£?*hS ;
Ophir ............
Sliver Leaf..
Ttmlekamln*. 32 .

Silver—73%c.
Total ealtii—76,311. '

ding, report tno tonowi 
Chicago Board of Trade:13$Mortgage ............ the Chartered Accountant*

867 LUM8DEN BUILDING
BeaverSteel 1,000 Prwr.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

363 2#1 202 260
230 832 224 229

117 U$f 116%as* in in
n e 8*62% 60% #1% 62%

A settler who., ha» exheuetefl hi» 
right mar take e purchased 
In certain district». Price

40 30Mexican L. A P......
Penmans ...............

Pî111®..............pfSTTE»::::::
fcSK:

Vf or Loan. 1967.»............. 95

300 homestead 
homestead
^Duties—Must reside six months fn 
each of three year», cultivate 56 acres 
and erect a house worth 5300.

5 "t%"» "»%
x% "3ô% :::

36% 8,000 Wheat— 
July .... 262 
Sep. .... 230

SO - 100. 80 E. H. 0. CLARKSON & SOIS1,000
: 8 3,000

54M •" 120
Dec". !... 120 

oats—

« :::: 1
5:8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

fifSI II 81II IS '
"'5:8:8 8:8 8:ii i* 8:8

& 18$
% 126%

95% TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 13*4
Clarkson,Gordon 4 Dilworth

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT» 
TORONTO

1C3
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement win not be paid fer.—114LyTORONTO SALES. NEW YORK STOCKS. Dec.Trethewey produced an average of 
about thirty thousand ounce» per 

imth in the year ended with June.
June the production was nightly 

id* the average because of 
lit* made to the mill 
When Trethewey opened up, n lit- 

tls over a year as;o, it, waa estimated 
Bet the mine had about * year's 
ere, but after a year of operation 
there etill remains considerable ore 
ia the slope», and it 1» now antici
pated that the Trethewey will oper
ate for another year,

GLORY HOLE AT LAROSE.

Op. High. Low. CL 
" 136% i9%

Sales stfn^asssjst
New Yo 8tg*»I^1l cl «ale».

Trunk Lines and Granger»—
B. A Ohio.. 70 70% 70 70%
Brie ............ 24%...........................
Ot. Ndr.-pf. 104 ..."
New Haven. 36 
N. Y. C.... 3$
St. Paul.... 69 

Pacific and Southerns—
Cem'^Pac. .. 16o5 160% 169% ISO

Misa Pac.'.'.' 31% "32 '$1% 22
Nor. Pac.... 100% 100% 100% 190%
Sou. Pac.... 93% 93% 98% 93%
South. Ry.. 26%..........................

Coalers—
Che*. AO.. 60 
Col. F. A I. 61 
Leh. Valley. 63
Penns............ 5$
Reading ... 94

Bondi—
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% 

industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
. 163% 169% 167% 167%

136Bmzi'lan 
Bell Tel.
Con. Gee.,.. 160 ....% ...............
Can. Perm., 167%...................... -..
Dome ........ 10.26 10.25 10.00 10.00
Mackey .... 11%..........................
N.doÆ: SI*:;: s::: ::;

Q^r°L. A P13'22% "32% '22% 22%

do. prefV.'. 109% iii 109% iii 
Steel of Cen 66% 65% 65% 55%Winnipeg*!! Mo '.

$8188 88::: ::: ::: «
War L., 1937 96% 96% 94% 94% $9,600

met2
10re- 400 Sep-io . Dec Artillery Horses Wanted■i;

: EK200

pound», and stand 16.1 bands.
COLONS»Aay except light grey, white or Mgbt buck

skin. AU her»»» must be eeusd, ef geed 
«information, fro# tr 
broken to harness or eeddle.
Inspection point» as arranged by the 
Committee :

$ 86 8$ l$ :::::100
45
65 PRIMARIES.96 1,000135PROMISING NEW FIND

AT BOURKES SIDING
Lest Lost

Yesterday. Week Year.
$06,000 3,6*7,000 
213,000 1,046,000

10
33

âWL
Tenders Wanted tor Plumbing Figea 

and Fixtures
Parliament Building, Ottawa.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned until noon, August 
27, 1617, for Plumbing Pipe» end Fix
tures required in the reconstruction ef 
the above building.

All TlliSI will 
eution, erection sad completion, includ
ing ell labor end. material» required for 
the Installation of the Plumbing system, 
together with all fixture», apparatus end 
appliance» as called for in the Pian» and 
Specifications.

Plana, Specifications end any other In
formation can be obtained at the office 
of the General Contractor, P. Lyall A 
Sons Construction Company, Limited, 
Ottawa-

Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not lee» than 
ten (10 p.c.) per cent, of the amount of 
the tender, which win be forfeited If the 
partie» tondering decline to enter Into a 
contract when catted upon to do eo. If 
the tender 4a not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. The total security win 
be forfeited if the contractor fell» to 
complete the work contracted tor- ,

Payments will be made monthly and 
will not exceed In the Mgregata Ninety
SLfti.KSa SÆUrS.t.'B

and labor properly priced out, which 
•ball aggregate the contract price.The toîr3t or any tender not necee- 
eerily accepted. . .

Envelope» containing benders W 5» 
merited "Tenders for PiumbHyi Pipes 
and Fixtures” and addreseod to the

Wheat—
' Receipt* ....
' fehtpment* ..

IteceipU .... $67,000 7*1.000 996.600
506,000 297,000 ' 346,00ff

681.000 1,467,000 
532,000 561,000

946,009
322,000 (

Toronto, Borne' Repository, every 
Union Stock lard*, every Teeoder, 
McGregor's, Hayden #t„ every wedneeder. 
London, July 26th, end alternate Tbera-
B^umAPîV,eeWMe<W'

deys. Apply to B, J.
Feterbore agn, July NA,

't, ST2é
deys. Apply to N ” Eebtneen. Teroeto.

Committee: ». C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton; 
Wm. Smith. M.F., Columbus: Hebert Ore- 
hun, Toronto; B. J. Jeeeo, Braenptoo; C. F. 
Bailey, aerie taut Deputy Mlnietor of Agri- 
Cttlture; H. 8. Arfcril, Acting Live Stock 
Coeunlerioner, Ottawa; IZ.-COI. O, A. Car- 
rutbera Montreal; H. M. Itebl 
Broadview Are.. Toronto, Secretary.

Meurt. Gentles and Burton were in 
the city yesterday with some very fine 
•ample# from the property recently 
opened up at Bourke’e Siding. The 
quartz I» heavily «hot with gold and

The vein

,
Glory holes in Cobalt are scarce 

The LaRoee 1» now working in one 
about eighty feet wide. It I» be
tween two old high grade vein» and 
the rock carriee fair values. The 

; glory hole ie now about elxty feet 
it deep. How deep gloryhollng will be 
y done will depend on the timbering. 
I • The LaRoee 1» «hipping several 

hundred tons a month to the Nor
thern customs concentrator, and 
making a fair profit. The old dump 
le about done.—Northern Miner.

*0% *0% 
61 61n ■ Shipment* . 

' Oats—MONTREAL STOCKS.
792,000
604,0008# 8 '88 :::::Supplied py Heron A Co.:

Open. High. Low. CL Seles 
Bell Tel.... lf«% 136% 136% 136% 
Brazilian .. 89 39% 39 39%
C. Cem. pf. 92 92 92 93
C. C. Fy com 33 32 32 32
Con. Smelt, 16% 26% 26% 26%
Det. Unit... 110 110 110 110
D. Bridge... 180 130 130 130
D. Iron........ 60% 60% 60% 60%

do. pref... 92 92 92 92
N. 8. Steel. 98% 100 98%
Quebec Ry.. 22% 22% 21% 21%
Span. River. 12% 13. 12% 13
Stl. of Can. 55% 55% 55

Jeeee.
aad *M—et» PH-has a kind appearance, 

baa been traced about 70 feet and the 
deepest hole is down only 8 ft. 
mineralized vein ia about 4 inches 
wide. About three tons of ore are 
now on the dump, and It la estimated 
that this will run about $2,600 to the 
ton. The new property will shortly be 
put into a company.

6
WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

This Last La*t
Week. Week. Year.

........  6,990,000 9,967,000 10,130.000

..... 1,634,000 1,633,000 8,522.000 
S.y. 3,730,000 4,061,000 4,379,000

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

370The 3
be baaed on the e*e-50 AUrobol ....

Allis. Chai.. 29 ..........................
Air Brake.. 48% 43% 48% 48% ....
Am. Ice........ 14% 15% 14% 15% ....
Am. Wool.. 63%#.. ... #.<■ .....
Anaconda .. 77% 77% 76% 7F6 ........
Am. C. O.# Hîÿ *.. * ...
Am. B. 8... 92% 92% 92% 92%
Am. 8. Tr.. 120% 121 120% 121
Baldwin ... 74% 74% 73% 74 
B. Steel B. 127% 123 136% 128
Car Fdry:.. 76% 76% 75 76
Chino ...... el75 ... ... ...
Cent. Lea.. 87% 88 87% 88
Coin Prod.. 36% 35% 35 35
Crvcible ... 81% 82% 81 82
Distillers ;.. 28% 28% 28 28

"too55
175 • Wheel

• Com .
• Oats ..

125
227

10 III630100
475 50015NEW LIFE PUT IN TRADING.

Heron & Company had the following 
oti the close:

Montreal, July 30.—Friday after
noon’s excited market was followed by 

quiet morning session, but in the 
late trading this afternoon a strong 
New York market put new life into 
local trading. The Steel Issues held 
about Friday's price, and both Do
minion Steel and Steel o! Canada 

well taken. Scotia moved up to 
par, the price at which the new 
stock ie to be taken, the right» ex
piring today. Brazil was tn demand, 
while Bridge held ite advance. Tak
ing the market all round W gave a 
good account of Itself and granted a 
good New York market we expect to 
see better price» here.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.
Cobalt, July 28,-Ore figure, for the

week ending July 21: 
pound»; Hudson Bay, 66,060; NipUslns 
Mining Co., 282,430; Conlagaa Mine, 
106,161; Mining Corporation of Can
ada, 195,722.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. WS&. Yran 
! Wheat and flour  ........ Iîî'222 San: oîra :::::::::::::::::: mZ mg

13555 Estate Notice».
Winnipeg, Man., July 30.—Another bis 

beige in the price of flax for July anu 
October delivery was one of the out
standing features of the trading today. 
The market opened at $3.16%, one and 
one-half cents higher than Saturday » 
closing quotation for flax, and wae 
Quickly bid up over fifteen cents for 
July and 12c for October, at which 
figures deals were made. American 
crushers were in the market.

October wheat opened lc higher at 
12.21, but sagged later In the session. 
Oets continued strong and steady. There 
was no demand for barley. In the cash 
market there was the usual demand for 
ail grades of wheat and oats, and the 
government agent, exporters, millers and 
mixing houses were all in the market 
for wheat. There were transactions at 
die $2.40 basis.

Wheat—
Oct.........................

Oats—
W ::::::::::::
Dec.........................
, Flax—
July ,.. .............
Oct.........................
Dec.........................

EXECUTORS' NOTICe'TO CRÉDiTÔRS 
and Others.— In the Estate ef Anthony 
Wilke» Croft, Deceased.

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Lest
Week Week.
. 6.*90.000 9.621,000 45,140.000 
. 3,458,000 8,216,000 6,167.000 
. 3,266,000 6,976,000 8.537,000

The Creditor» of Anthony Wilkes Croft, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, merchant, deceaaed, who died 
on or about the 6th day of November, 
1115, and all other» having claims against 
or entitled to chare in the estate, are 
hereby notified to send by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Exécutera, on or before the first day of 
September, 1917, their Christian and sur
names, addressee and descriptions, and 
full particule •* of their claim», accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties. if any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said first day of September, 
1*17, the assets of the said testator will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard onto to 
claim» or interests of which the Execu
tors shall cher bave notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said dietribu-

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
23 Kins Street East. Toronto, Ont..

KIL1D5R? "SlVING A DAVI8.10 Adelaide 
Street East. Toronto, Ontario, 
Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ef 
July, 1917. ________________ ,

a
Sellers. Counter. 

3-16 pm. % to % 
% to %

9%10 10 Last
Year.

Buyers. 
N.Y. fds.... % pm.
Mont, fda., par. 
Ster. dem.. 476 
Ctbletr.... 477

Dome ..
Goodrich ... 50%..........................
lns. Cop.... 55% 56 55% 56
Kennecott... 43
lnt. Paper.. 34 ...
Int. Nickel.. 39 39
Lack. Steel. 92% $2
Loco............... 73 73
Max. Motor. 33% 33 
Mex. Pet... 95% 96
Miami ......... 41 41% 41
Marine ..... 28% 29% 28%

do; pref... $8 89% 87%
Pr. Steel..., 73 73 72%
Ry. Spring*. 52
Rep. Steel. 91
Ray Cons... 27
Rubber 61% 61% 61 61
SUss ___
Smelting 
Stl. Fds...
Studebaker.. 54 
Texas Oil..
U. S. Steel, 

do. pref..
Alloy ........ 44% 44 44
Utah Cop... 104 104 103
Westing. ... 43% 48% 48
W. 0.............. 31% 32% 31

Total sales—352,000.

This
par. 8 Wheat 

Com .
Oats .

478476.25
477.25

—Rate» in New York- 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.

479
111 :::::

’i P :::::
were

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

tstim PLSr'ef'-SyigsSi

and lambs, 900 hogs, and eight hundred 
calves, while the ..offerings on the mar
ket today amounted to 660 cattle, $4$ 
sheep and lamb», 700 hogs and «0 calves.
For choice steers and beltera. some 
drovers asked as high aa $11 per cwt, 
but the top figure» realized were $10.50 
to $10.75. There was a fairly good de
mand from packer» for common and In
ferior stock, and sales of cows and bulls 

made at prices ranging from F-60 
to $6.50 per cwt.

The tone of the market for sheep- and 
lamb» was weaker and prices a» compar
ed with a week ago, showed a decline of 

per cwt. Sales of lambs were 
made at $1$ to $13.50. and sheep at $7.50 
to $8.50 per cwt. A firmer feeling pre
vailed in the market for hog» and prices 
ruled 26c per cwt. higher than a week 
aro Trade was fairly active with sale»
of selected lots at $16.25; sows at $12.26. $15-50. , . , — 1lfa)lard 'tog. at $9.75 to $10 per cwt.. weigh- er?$lt.M
^Butche*? c'.ttie. choice. $10.50 to $10.75; to'$16.65;
do medium. $9.50 to $10.50: do. com- y>rker* and pig». $15.25 to MS.50. rougne. 
men $10 to $10.75: canner», $4.60 to $11.2- to $1».»0. ?**•& i i/ui ii-$6 50; butchers' cattle, choice cows, $7.50 | ShJep and lambe Receipts, 1,309. Un
to 38: do. medium. 36.50 to $7; do. bulls, changed.
36.50 to 18.50; milkers, choice, each, $100 
to $105; do. common and medium, each.
$$0 to $90; springer». $65 to $75; sheep, iwt. $8 to $8!s0: bucks and culls. $7 to 
$7.75; tomb». *1$ to $13.50; hogs, f-o.b. 
off cars, 316.25; calves, 100 lbs., 36 to 
$12. '

NEW YORK COTTON. 41% .
29%J. P. Blckoll & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation» as follows:

n :::::

High. Low. Close. 
230 227% 228%

• 79 78% 78%

VSR"»'»#-;;;;:Frey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

23.77 23.35 23.71 23.50Jan. ...23.36 
Mar.
May 
Oct.
Dec.

jS:S S:S S:Ub
23.82 24.CO 23.6» 23.99 23.81

...33.65 25.*5 23.50 23.81 23.63 :::::
iPE e
r

69698 65%65
A. PEARSON. Architect 

J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.
CepSltoment Buildings,

Ottawa.

und
.... 331 187% 188 

. 123% 124% 
. 118 118%

330
.... 328 LONDON METALS.

London. July 60.—Spot copper, £125; fu
tures. £124 ^10s

ggît'tin,3'K44, up £2 15s; future., £242
10s. up £2 16». ■ ...Spot lead. 130 10»; futures, £29 10s. 

Spelter, tpot, £54; future». £50.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London July 30.—Money Was plentiful 
anddiaeount rates aulet today.
«tork market continue® on a quietly 
steady course, with businW 10
maintain yilt-edged securitles.

q>%e feature of the trauin* wm 
covoiy in !BrozSltar Iwuef
85
ZZ.1SFSS Am.,.
Id- recurlties were dull thruout.

were
ite

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
48%

. LtVfrr.cc!. ,’uly 30.—Hams, short cut, 14 
«0 16 lbs,, 137s,

Bacou, Cumberland cut, 133s.
Wiltshire cut. 140s.
Short rit*. )(i to 25 lbs.. 117s.
Clear brille», 14 to 16 lb»., 138».
Iking clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,

F ..Long clear middles, heavy, 3$ to 40 1bs.,

32% .... 50c to 31C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, July 23.—Gross earnings 
June. $13,356,979; working expenses, 
$9.641,073; net profite, $3,915,906.

Gross earnings for six months, $71,- 
356.776; working expenses, $50,359,327; 
net profits, 120,997,449. June, 1916, net 
profits, $3,689,633, and six months, 
$19,601,733.

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.

Copenhagen, July 30.—The reichsbank 
statement Just Issued again shows a de
crease in gold of $4,225.000 marks. The 
decrease is due to shipments made abroad 
in an endeavor to improve the exchange 
situation. The gold reserve to given a» 
2.400,0004)00- marks, which I* well below 
that of a year ago, and less than 3,000,000 
marks above the stock of the correspond
ing week of 1915,

The note circulation, which customarily 
decrease» htsvity at this season, shows a 
contraction of only 11.000,000 marks to 

701 $6,000,009. Only 28 per cent, of this note
129 circulation I* covered by gold.

SMALL ENCOUNTERS
MARK BRITISH FRONT

Patrols Fight Each Other Near 
Bullecourt and Achevillc.

ers, $6:50 to $8.50; frerii cows and ri>ring- 
U&. Strong; $5 toPLENAURUM PROPERTY 

TO BE DIAMOND DRILLED
Ÿ

The diamond drill will be the first 
test to be made by the McIntyre 
of the Plenaurum property adjoining 
the Jupiter, which the McIntyre ha* 
under option. Drill hole» to a depth 
of fifteen hundred feet ie the 
Itial part of the program. On Mon
day work wa* started a short distance 
from the Jupiter mine in an effort 
to prove the continuance of the 
contact that paralleling vein» have 
been productive on the McIntyre, 
and have proven up splendidly on BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
^*1* 'e^likelv that when lateral work East Buffalo, July 39.—Cattle—Re -

foat £«£ AH
level of the Jupiter work will be done w fn. butcher», «9 to $12; yearlings, $11 
on the Plenaurum, if diamond drill- to $13; heifers, $8 to $11; cows, *5 to 
ing Indicates the advisability. $9 5»; butte, $6 te $9.50; Stockers an^.feed-

13'»
Sheri clear backs. 16 to 20 lb*.. 133s.

( Shoulder*, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 119s.
Lard, prime western.'" in tierces, 112»; 

h American refined, 115* 3d; in boxes, 114s. 
■ . Cheese. Canadian and American, nom-

London. July 30—Except tor small 
between British and Ger-en counters 

man patrol* near Bullecourt and Ache- 
ville last night there was nothing to __ 
report on the British froet in none*. 
The text of the offlciaJ etetement issu

ed today says:

a re-
in-bial. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Tallow Australian in London, 64s 6d. 
■ Turpentine spirits. 56*.

Rosin, common. 29* 6d.
Fetroif'um. refined, la 3%d.
Linseed oil. 59s.
Cotton seed oil, 70s l%d.
War keroM-ne, No. 2, Is 2%d.

Chicago. July 30.—Cattle—Receipts 
6000. Market Arm. »t» to
114.10; Texas steer», $3.40 to $11.60; west- 'm steers, UM totf. ^»*««aiidfeed- 
ers, 34.50 to $11.65; cow» and heifers,
**Hcgi£-R<weipts 16.000. M»rket weak. 
Lightm^S to HO; mlxm 
$16.15; heavy, $14.46 to $16.10. rough. 
$14.40 to $14-69 i. P1»». $11-*» to $14.50, 
bulk of selee, $1» to lls.

fheep—Receipts *000. Matffet ^ee*. 
Lambe. native. S9.M to $1<«-

I nothing of special lm-» 
portance last night on '

sad AcberUle."

-There wae
W PRICE OF SILVERNORTHWEST CAR».

^ Ix>ndon. July 30 —Bar silver.
£‘Xcw York. July 30 —Bar silver, 
7£%c. ________________ ________

Lest
Year.

1,111

la-»t 
Week.

This 
Week. 

. 136 
. 191

Winnipeg ... 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth ......

245 I
166

2S

1

Established 1M9
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONtO
ktRmy kmâmti art Trwtm

** * LenflW" Wi*L Clarke, C.A.

3

1

ii

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection ef the security Ie the most 
Important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase. s

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS * CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building,

Telephones Main 272-273 'Send fer copy of 1
Toronto

"Canadian Mining News"

Phone Jeeetion 2934

l, ONT.
1RS

ifaetiee Guaranteed

TO

LIN CO.
RONTO, ONT.

latiefaetloe guaranteed

214»
1722

Tsrvts

WM. B. LBVACK 
Phone Junction 134»

CK
in

and Hogs
and JAMBS DCXN 
PSOX, Junction 5379 »
Ld we will de the n't

LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERS
Persons! attention.

W. H. SHIELDS, 
College ÎSÎS

sa* Miser, 
Cell, see»Y.

« OFFICE 
Î JLxcT. *es«
RETURNS
ÜHMAS, Perk. «1S4

MITED
fABDS
'Kennedy. College dll 
Ison. Park dal, Z«4I 
irbee. Junction 4$H4
nk

CK TO

SONS
ITO, ONT.

W GL’ASANTEED 
C. ZEACMAX, J*. 

June. 3355.
ZEACMAX 
41. MU

LUBA
trade.

______ S Seine men.
[ D. A. MCDONALD 

Phene Fork. 173 
August* Are.

& SON
1er any point In 

HONE, JVNCTIOX tot

IN MOHAWK LAKI
enien From Hamfl 
While Bathing Y#s. 
terdsv.

Toronto Wend.
July $0.—Paul Aetor 

from Hamilton, g 
ting In the cky . 
[weeks, and who was 
to shortly, was drew. 
b at Mohawk La 
[me, Bogoff and Ron 
he canal channel. Roi 
hut got Into difficult 
[d task getting to she 
keck» cramps and se 
could aid him. j 

- ailed And within H 
bdy was recovered, t 
kiuscliatlon failed.

iBELLEVILLE.
orente Wend.
y 80.—A barn and 
ie property of Ben 
ty, were th4»v*fte 
re. The té" là ne
ineuram
ted near a rallwi 
thought/a spark fro 

the fire.cai

IK TO

TRONG
O, ONT.

■
IALTY z

fe,

3i i9ir

HES
N

BOARD ROOM SERVICE
The quotation boards in our board room now ebow instant quotation» on

THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
THE NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE 
THE TORONTO STANDARD EXCHANGE

We will be pleased to have you make nee ef our tatitttiee.
ccwNErrr all otm INPRIVATE

TOeCXNTO—NEW
HAMILTON—(LONDON.

KEMERER, MATTHES & CO.
TORONTO106 BAY STREET

HERON & CO. 1
I

Members Toronto Stock Exchange /
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

WILL SELLWILL BUY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 ROSEOALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
DOMN. POWER A TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT

A. MACDONALD PR6FD. 
ABITIBI COMMON 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Co roes pende nee Invited
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Simpson’s Homefurnishing Sale Bargains for Toda
Tedlay brings mauw new «tUai th* «ale fa addition le tfaoM that ware aumwirad in Hie ueeeni of

FOI
: SS-se voi

1 M. H. Wln. imin the1 Now for Oriental Rugs !
Rare Specimens ofHighly Prized Color• 

ings and Designs Reduced in Price

m
Va/

‘(fI ,Ÿ
4 i§i! r. It win pay yen well lo join that procession of thrifty shoppers.: r l

fell V<I 3-> » Simultaneously with the special August Sale prices 
for carpets and domestic rugs come reductions where 
you wouM ,naturllly least expect them—the Oriental 
Rug Section—because duplication of even the smallest 
rug is utterly out of the question until after the war.*

This spacial arm i of the Home-furnishing Sale will, no 
doubt, be one of the biggest surprises of the season, for we 
offer, commencing today, practically our entire stock of Orient
al rugs at remarkable reductions, many of them priceless . 
In ordinary times.

/

The Home-lovers9 Club Again Open
Responsible home-owners need not miss this sole because 

ot si possible lack of ready cash. Just join the Home-lovers? 
Club and orrangements will be made for extended payments 
with no interest charge for the privilege. Make your appli
cation wi th the Secretary of the Hemelovers? Club, 4th Floor.

*■

5
f 9 Ii 1 1 2. ■*

1 m I
Our Entire Stock of Small Size Oriental 

Rugs at Greatly Reduced Prices
Four different stacks, regardless of 

price, size or quality, marked at bar
gain prices. Amongst these you will 
find Pergems, Kazacs, Mossuls, Shir- * 
vans and Persian runners.
Stack No. 1—Sale price, each 29.80 
Stack No. 2—Sale price, each 24.98 
Stack No. 3—Sale price, each 19.80 \
Stack No. 4—Sale price, each 9.98 I

r : RI.n

5 Mightily Important Bargains in Furniture for Today: 1
.

M

AExtension Table, solid 
quarter-cut oak. fumed 
or golden finish ; octa-

Mattress, with sea-
grass centre, layer felt

. . , ,. both sides and ends, fullgon barrel platform ... . .base; colonial feet. Reg- depth border» dccp,V
tufted; art ticking. Reg
ular price 84.50. August 
Sale price today . .3.20

3 only, Chesterfields, 
covered in good grade 

» of tapestry, used on 
! floor as samples, and 
^therefore slightly-dam- 
6 aged. Regular prices' 
f 860.00 to 868,00. Aug
ust sale .

Chiffoniers, elm, gol
den finish, 4 large and 
2 small drawers, wood 
trimmed, back has oval 
shaped bevelled plate 
mirror. Regular price 
816.00. August sale 
price

Dressers, in surface 
oak, golden finish, three 
drawers, and brass trim
med, bevelled plate 
mirror. Regular price 
810.50. August Sale 
price today

iliaI A!

/
i estular price 821.50. Aug

ust Sale price today
....................................16.60

;!.
Price» for Large Oriental 

Rug» Amazingly Low
Genuine Hamadan, rich shades of 

blue and camel coloring; -novelty | 
tree design ; size 12* 9” x 9’ 9”. J 
Regular 8235.00. Sale price 189.001 

Fine Mahal, rich colorings, in 
shades of deep claret and blue; hand- j 
some design. Size 9’ 6" x 13’. Reg. 
8227.00. Sale price 

Genuine Anatolian, rich coloring 
in deep blue, old rose and brown ef
fects; suitable for large dining-room. 
Size 13' x 10' 2".
8350.00. Sale price .

L

7.38? 11.7839.78

Some Remarkable Underpricings on Substantially Built Furniture
| Many Bargain» in Mattresses, Brass Beds, Etc.
\ $8.75 Mettre»» of leyer felt, in good g rede of ert ticking, deeply
.«tufted. Auguet eel»................................................................................. ........... 7XO
J' $13.00 Mettre»» of pure cotton felt, built In loyer», hoe full depth 
S border. Auguet eole ............................................................................. .. 10.98

Pillewe, mixed feothere, encoeed In good grade of ticking. Auguet 
f eole, per p»i|f ....................................................~.................................................. .$»

All Feether 6-lb. Pillewe, else 19 x 26, geed grade ert ticking. Auguet 
creole, per peir ...................................................................... :............................  1J0

Pillewe, SImpeen'e epeelol, selected feothere, efeon end sanitary.
Sloe 21 x 27. Auguet eole, per poir .................. ........... ........... .................  3-25

$16.76 Bra»» Bed, 2-lneh peete, 1-Inch top red, five % fillers, bright, 
j pelette or eetin finleh. Auguet pole .............. ................................... .. 12.76

$29.50 Bra»» Bed, heevy 2-Inch peete, 1*/i-lnch top red) bright, pel- 
ette or eotin finleh. Auguet eole .......... .......................................... ......... 22.60

$31.50 Bros» Bed, with heevy 2-lneh continuous peete, husks emf 
mounts, Heevy piller». Auguet eole ...',........

$34.50 Braes Bed, 4.6 sloe only, pelette finleh, heevy 2-Inch peete, five 
ti/fe-lnch fillers. Auguet eole ;.................. ......................... ........................

$15-76 Oil-tempered Spiral Bex Springs, covered with eonvoe, heevy 
loyer ef felt on top. Augusts»!» ...............................................................

$450 Mettre»», seegrose centre, jute felt both sides end ends, deep
ly tufted, full border. Auguet eole .......... ..................................................

I
9 Jr Heavy 

Reversible
Smyrna
Rugs

DEBITBargains in Buffets and Extension Tables

JT^rëiüSëïëïrYëbîrSlëUd oak, fumed or golden Ùnlîh, 4571neh 
top, extend» to 6 ft, Auguet eole ... ;....................................................... g gg

JExteneien Table of eelld'quortër^eûrëok,- tpp"45 Ineh. fumed 
or golden finleh. Auguet sole

I
:

i Il Ti

1189.00

14.50

ffS.SS'gŸeT'&.Â mi.
$224»*tfer *’* Dinln9 Chelre' ,®ll‘l #,k* fumed er'gelden, leethërlëe*^
»26X0**fcr 8i* °inin« .Chaire of quertîr-cut golden eakTfeather

Dining-room Chaire ef genuine quarter-eut eak, upheletered In 
Ins leather. Auguet eole ................................ ....................................

Dining-room Chairs of solid quarter-cut ook, genuine leather 
ered. Auguet sale ............................ .........................................

Closely woven, for den. hall 
or livingmoom use, pretty mot
tled effects, with plain band 
borders, in shades of green, blue 
or brown. Sizes:

38 x <6 Inches. Special
30 x 60 inches. Special
26 x 60 Inches. Special... .2.29

Size 9' x 10’ 6". Regularly 8182.00. Sale nricê
is.................................................................. .... 119.80

Hand-tufted Rug, in pretty shades of green, 
old rose and floral effects. Size 9’ x 12’. Regu
larly 8197.50. Sale price.................

" English Wilton Hall Rugs 
English manufacture, and specially suitable 

for hall, passages and living-rooms; rich Oriental 
colors and designs.

Size 3tS in. x 63 in., reg. 89.50, Sale price 7.83
Size 27 in. x 54 in., reg. $6.75, Sale price S.45

Rag Rugs on Sale
Dainty Rag Rugs, in very pretty chintz effects, 

and soft colorings of old rose, blue, cream and 
grey shades, with effective borders. Size 36 in.
x 63 in. Regular 83.75. Sale price............ 2.95

Imported Aaminster Hearth R vg-s 
Fringed ends, British made; rich floral and 

conventional patterns; splendid value at the re
duced prices. Size 34 in. x 63 in. Regular 88.75. 
Sale price

Sir James L 
Censures

e
Regularly

.279.00
Extra fine silky Mahal, with all- 

over design ; shades of deep red, blue 
and tan. Size 14’2" x lo'6", Reg. 
8295.0b. Price..................... 239.00

if - byseats,
1856

446genu- ,359<

REPLY........ 224»
........  2646 osv-

2440 Genuine Yhordies, very effective pattern ^ 
small medallion centre and handsome border in 
colorings of brown, blue and rose shades. Sizes 
12’ 2” x 9’ 6”. Regularly 8165.00. Sale price

............................- - -.................................119.00
Persian Hamadan, small, handsome, all-over 

pattern, in shades of blue, red and fawn. Size 
8’ 5” x 5’ 10”. Regularly 8125.00. Sale price

........... ................................................. .. 87.00
Mohair Couch Rug, very silky and in wonder

ful colorings and delicate shades, blue and old 
gold. Size 9’ 10’.’ x 5’ 3”.
Sale price

%
Handsome Parlor Suites Reduced

832X0 Perler Suite, oettoo, arm ehofr and arm reeker, mahogany 
from»», mixed tapaatry. Auguet sale ...................................... ............... 2AM

itor24X0I
, With Stat. 13.96•Ifi

is., 189.50$39.50 Kitchen Cabinets for $34.95
Kitchen Cabinet, solid oak finish, nas rolled shutter fronts, 

small linen and cutlery drawers, nickeloid extension top metal 
bread and cake box, sliding shelf in cupboard, 7-piece colonial 
glass jars, interior of top white enamelled. Regular price 
839.50. August Sale

mSri

1 w 3.20
Mattress ef wood fibre control, jute both sides end ends, In ert 

ticking. Auguet sel» ly » "Staff Report 
Ottawa. July 3 

ational service I 
.to. today, and v 
*ld to have etii 
ereet as the del 
ltd in the cjirtmt 
lumber of inem, 
louse Indicated 
onaklerabl# attei

m 5.25
H $7X0 Mettre»» of half eeagrass and half jute felt, sides and and if 

deeply tufted. Auguet sale .......... ............... .........................................

Five Bargains in Dressers and Chiffoniers
$21X0 Dresser, slightly damaged, in birch mahogany finish, has 

large beveled plate mirror- Auguet .sale .............................................. ... 13.95
$20.50 Chiffonier, slightly damaged, will match above dresser, four 

large drawer», large beveled plate mirror. Auguet sale ..................  12.66

isif 646

1! 34.95
865.00.
. 49.50

Fine Persian Kirmanshah, in their well-known 
medallion pattern, in shades of cream, old rose 
and blue. Size 8’ 9” x 7’ 8”. Reg. 8275.00. 
Sale price

Fine Shiraz, small all-over design, two shades 
of cream, blue and tart ; for tfall or den use. Size 
8’ 8” x 7’ 8”. Regularly 8125.00. Sale price
,s - • ....................................................................87.00

Antique Kirmantiiah, medallion design and 
delicate effects, cream, old rose and soft blue. Size 
11 7” x 9’3”. Regularly 8325.00. Sale price

» •. • ...................... ...... .................. .. # # 229.00
Hand-tufted Rug, centre of light fawn and tan 

shades, with floral border Hi rose and green tints.

; F vw '». : rt
I* The expectation 
(fee French-Cariad 
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Melsler. and that/ 
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Senator Boetoe 
WOl be a party on 
affiereçlment fa thi 
general election t 
gut into force, 

tmenta to th< 
smraent will I 
ndment by a

*
$23.75 Dresser, slightly damaged, in bireh mahogany finish, three 

large drawers, heavy plats mirrer. August sals ................................  15^
$2&£0 Dresser, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, two 

iong, two small drawers, beveled mirror. August ea 187.00j-. 19.46
$23X0 Chiffonier to match above dreeeer, in solid quarter-cut oak, 

fumed or golden. Auguet eel» ............................ ........................................  17,95 u*
5.95> • t.*2

Decisive Reductions in Paints, Wall Papers
Green Leatherette Paper, Tapestry Wall Papers,

Reg- 35c, for 11c Special at 25c

Seamless Scotch Tapestry Rugs
Woven without scam; splendid patterns for any 

room.
VS"' IV-,R

'/fft . aeasily, giving durable fin
ish. Regular 46c. 
price, per lb................... 43

Simpson’s Prepared 
Paints

Ready mixed from hlgn 
quality Ingredient». Large 
range of colors Including 
butt, grey, dark green, in
side white and outside 
white. Pint», 35c; quarts, 
65c; half gallons. 61.20.

\ Sale
Size 7.6 x 9.0. Sale price. . 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Sale price.. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Sale price.. 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Sale price. .

.11.78 

. 13.95 

.15.75 
. . 18.25

TheisHide leather treatment, 
green ground, good qual
ity stock, ftegular 35c. 
Auguet Sale, single roll .11

Foliage and scenic de
signs In latest color com
binations of greys, light 
buffs, tans and blues, for 
living-rooms and 
Regular 35c and 50c. Aug
ust Sale, single roll ... .25

Howewer, whlfe 
lhered to with 
r two French-0 
garde the ante 
bstock, it le ant 
iff to the princil 
large extent b 

ttltude of the « 
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halls.Ill
If: f Note—Dlvsnette on sale has slightly different arm- otherwise exactly like Illustration. rent arm. After Today Window Shade Prices Go Up

8 10 get your ordcr m today- Come m or phone Main 7841, Drapery Dept.
G°<tkQïalityîî,,dOW 041 Finished Window I Reversible Window 

Shades at 40c Shades, Each 60c Shades, Each 70c

Oil finished with dark

.High-grade Wall Papers New Style Bedroom 
Papers 18c49c

$40 Oak Divanette $32.95
sa sa

stered in imitation Spanish leather. Bed ha$ link fabric
treïa en-d‘ pl»ete with $oft- comfortable mat
tress. Regular price 840.00. August Sale

Hand-blocked 
1 on silk fibre 
' Tapestries and conven
tional patterns, good 
range of colorings. Regu
lar $1.00 to $1.50. August 
Sale, single roll ...... .49

designs
grounds. Cut-out Borders, 4c Ysrd 

Dainty allover effects 
In Indefinite patterns; 
pink, yellow and blue col
orings.

Jipenco Enamel 28c Tin
Complete range of col

ors in high-grade enamel 
for retouching furniture, 

etc., etc. 
size, sale

l
\ bath tubs. 

Quarter pint 
price..............

“B. B." Floor Wax- ■ I Spreads and polishes .2»

1 : Window Shades With 
Lece Insertion, Each 60e

Opaque Window Shade» in I 3 
eizo to flt any ordinary win- I J 
dow, 37 in. x 70 in,; choice I ; 
of cream, green or white col- I >j 
ore; each neatly trimmed I ! 
with attractive insertion. I j 
Complete with all attach
ments. August Sale.... M I

32.95/

Tremendous Values inSkirts
hjth^Yomen’sDepartment These Wonderful Specials Will Be 
If on Sale This Morning at 8.30

it Well mkde window shades 
in green, cream and white, 
measuring 37 in. wide ana 
70 in. long, mounted on reli
able spring rollers. Complete 
with all attachments. Augus» 
Sale price, each

Genuine oil finished win
dow shades, with guaranteed' 
spring roller, in dark green, 
light cream or white; stand
ard alze, 37 in. x 70 in. Cuts 
to fit smaller window. Au 
ust Sale price, each........

WML green back, ■ white or cream 
outside, mounted on guaran
teed spring roller. Complete 
with brackets, pull, etc. Aug
ust Sale price, each

relatives
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Women’s Sport Oxfords Less Than Factory Prices

No Phone or Mel Orders. .
A email quantity, only 225 pair», that were madff on for another stars. «4 I

the factory *?"**,^ to Iatene«» of the season, were cleared out to «/hy
™e at *° J®w • we can soil them for lew than nsisal factory once I
ball sfrap and iTeel foxS'to^f °Xuf10rdsv“New sPort Stvle,” with IciïhîFtJZciï',

here will be 225 lucky women who will get these Oxfords. On sale today^t 2.95 I

Another Lot, Consisting of
Women’s $7.00 White Pumps $2.95

s* SS? Mr ^ s

bill.With Cn°fnSjS? 0fh)Vash Sk:ir}s madc °f novelty materials in tan.
hJ|.h s^!fe.s of Kreen, blue or pink. Are shirred all around and have
SueWtodayWeachgC ^ P°CkCtS' °n sale at less than half of regular

Lot 2 consists of 400 Splendid Serviceable Wash Skirts, made in 
assorted styles of good washing, durable English white 
velous special, offered for less than cost of making 
Each.............................. *
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Women’s Summer Suits of White Gabardine Reduced to $6.95
Ve ,have a. number of Women’s Summer Suits that have been ordered to be cleared ^

whi e gabardine with combination skirt; the coat is trimmed with fancy collar, cuffs and belt 
well-tailored. Our former price was 812.95. You may choose from them today at

Mieses’ $12.50 Rajah Suits, $9.98
rhf quantity is limited, so if you are in need of a summer suit at the 

lowest prire come at 8.30 today. Good natural Rajah silk made in seml-
■d.'irled ‘,0thü ,W,th !?rg* vfllarH and pockets and tailored skirts slightly 
Kluired at the top. Regularly $12.50. Today...........

I
today. They are made of finest quality 

to match skirt. Very attractive styles, and
................................................................ 6.95

Women’s Spring SuiU Now $15.95

$-é oo to $40.00. Final clearance price, today, at.... _..... . 7s*95

Tf 2.95! '

m AU Our Men’. Shoe., Including "Victor Brand,” Reduced! for Today
today at°$4.4Sn infudin^the “Victor Brand” lines, will be cleared up
freak and English recede toe a^u patent co,t leathers; London,
soles; military and flat leather ”fo|in rubber fibre and leather Goodyear welt™ 'Ret*,ysr=d0.fll5.50a,S a"d E- Siz£s5«to

*|ag George, Lot 
i Landmark says 

■hstimted taldnf 
PWaaiid me to 

hot bfled La 
■thoriae Hearst 
ha Hallway, an 
•**» in Jiffy.ah 
»n care. Color 

on lobby aj 
■Wt time even 
*• has great dell 
*Ud two lines o 

wlU movi

..........9.98mlIIlij This Morning’s Breakfast Exquisite Lingerie Blouses
In The Palm Dnnm oa. At Least a Dollar Less Than They Are Worth

ne ralm K°om, 30c Delightful sheer English voile embroi
dered in Switzerland, and made up into chic 
and taking styles, mostly in handkerchief 
front effects with the embroidery just peep- 
ing out from underneath; also trimmed with fj 
some of the finest and daintiest Venetian f 
lace insertions, such as one sees only on the/] 
best class of blouses. Some 300 of these I 
m all sizes from 34 to 42 bust. Every one 

j u,orth at least a dollar more. A special 
j chase at big discount enables 
I offer them at.........

4.45x
Peaches and Cream. >

White Dresses F”rE!u™"d
Today, Half-Price

f Fried Ham and Egg.sjH Rolls and Butter.
Pot of Tea or Coffee.

; m
Extra Special—50 Women’s Colored Voile Dresses broken line» 

from our regular stock of $10.00 to $12.95 garmcnTlokdearad
YÛitif * Ton<'

No Phone or Mail Or-
trip tolhÆi°m1 <für Wh'tc. Drcsscs that are in any way shop soiled. A 
voiles muslins ojlaSSf Z?,°d « nc^. Materials in the lot are fine lawns, 
trims ’ Rich choosfner ?' Ex<lu*s»te lace, embroidery and silk ribbon
^ SiT^Vhc !dt 6 10 MS
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